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i accord 
Dr Kissinger expressed confid¬ 
ence that he would succeed in 
his shuttle mission. “We have 
the. gap narrower than it 
turned out to be rh«» last,time,n 
be said, referring to his abor¬ 
tive, negotiations last. March. 

Soon af ter - his arrival Dr 
Kissinger went rate his first 
session with President Sadat 
at . which / he ■ .briefed . the 
Egyptian leader on his talks 
with the Israel leaders. Assis¬ 
tance on both sides maintained 
the overt optimism which has 
become apparent, sipce the Latest 
shuttle began. .“ It is all but in 
the bag and -only an unforeseen 
eruption from Israel could upset 
things ”, a source close to Dr 
Kissirigar said. '• ' 

. The accompanying bilateral 
agreements which the United 
States is to conclude- with 
Israel and Egypt are meant not 
only as a “ carrot ” but also to 
reinforce confidence . in- the 
American role m the Middle 
East. This, coupled with die 
proposed American presence 
on the- ground in the Giddi 
Mrtfe buffer zone, will cement 
America’s- growing role in die 
area. - 

According , t6 . well' placed 
sources, the bilateral agreement 
with Israel ' will satisfy all 
Israel’s' current demands for 
military and ' economic aid 
which have been blodced since 
the American policy reassess¬ 
ment .-was announced.' The 

! United States will formalize the 
long standing relationship -with 
the Israelis and a' formula is 
being proposed bn die question 
of guaranteeing Israel’s secur¬ 
ity and future.defence needs. 

for lie Egyptians the jpack- 
,9fX will be of a ^edmicaf and 

economic nature primarily,' but 
will also have some poJaticaJ 
overtones. It will provide credits 
and .ocher economic aid to the 
tune of about $400m (£I90mj, 
tne amount .agreed between 
President Ford and President 
Sadat in Salzburg 

Dr Kissinger will fly to 
D?™«scu«. tomorrow for talks 
with President Assad , of Syria 
on . the thorny" problem of 
Syria s attitude to a-, new dis¬ 
engagement in Sinai, and what 
is in.store for the Golan Heights 
front. 

This early involvement of the 
Syrians in the new shuttle 
round has raised hopes amnwg 
Arabs, who otherwise • might 
have criticized' die Kissinger 
mission, that it will be of a 
more universal nature..Indeed, 
it is being interpreted as evi¬ 
dence that l>r Kissinger has 
placed tbe question of “ link¬ 
age ” between a Sinai accord 
and progress on other fronts 
high on his list of .priorities. 

Originally, the Secretary of 
State was to have spent more 
time in Cairo before - setting 
off for his .next destination 

■which would have been either 
Damascus or Jerusalem. Under 
the original timetable he would 
not have' returned to - Alexan¬ 
dria until Tuesday, buz now, 
after his. scheduled talks in 
Damascus and Jerusalem, he is 
due to come back to Egypt on 
Sunday night. . 

Unlike the hostile atmosphere 
that greeted Dr Kissinger in 
Israel, his arrival here 'only 
adds to the traditional summer 
festive atmosphere. There were 
no demonstrations for or 
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Angolan refugee 
le with more than 150 
on board, are said to 

sing between - Angola 
e South-West African 
Walvis Bay. 
iing to Angolan refu- 
»ady at Walvis Bay the 
airily-laden vessels left 
, of Moq&medes in an 
to escape from the 

on the Portuguese, ter- 

\'V 

tfugees now in Walvis 
[ved yesterday in two 
boats and today gave 
g descriptions of their 
oyage down die west 

Africa,. one of the 
zardous in the- world 
graveyard of hundreds 

One of -them own vessels 
sank after a collision at night, 
but-all on board were rescued. 
The two surviving boats, carry¬ 
ing a- total of 215 people, 
limped into Walvis - Bay after 
surviving: storms and 20ft 
waves. 

All those on board were suf¬ 
fering badly from seasickness 
and exposure. One ' refugee 
woman said today at the army 
camp at Walvis Bair, where they 
have been temporarily housed: 
“ I would rather die at the hands 
of the soldiers than do that 
voyage again." 

The three missing boats, 
they said, left Moq&medes only 
a -few hours behind them and 
initially all were in radio con¬ 
tact They should have arrived 
at Walvis Bay by now, skippers 
of the surviving two boats'said: 

The refugees claim that SO 
boats at Benguela and 200 at 

issipgatsea 
Motamedes are preparing' to 
make the run.' to South-West 
Africa. 

Officials at Walvis Bay said 
today- that South-West African 
fishing vessels are keeping a 
lookout ‘ for more • refugee 
boats, but Angolan nationalist 
movements are reported to be 
refusing to allow owners to 
take on enough fttel to make 
the journey. 

Tbe Walvis Bay refugees will 
be airlifted eventually to South 
Africa for repatriation to Por¬ 
tugal. 

The Sooth African authori¬ 
ties are planning transit camp 
accommodation for a total of 
13,000 refugees, 

A group o£ 50 leaves Johan¬ 
nesburg tomorrow and a fur¬ 
ther 50 will be flown out on 
Wednesday, bringing-the total 
flown to Lisboa in. the • last 
week to 300.. 

The Danmark, a square rigger in the Pool of London yesterday. It will take part in the London Festival of Sail. 

Higher Post Office 
charges next month 
By David Young 

The cost of sending first and 
second-class letters will rise to 
8}p and- 6Jp respectively from 
September 29, and the mini¬ 
mum cost of a dialled tele¬ 
phone reM to 22p from October 
1. The Government stated 
yesterday that there' is no 
justification foe asking the Post 
Office to postpone tbe increases. 

While the Government has 
rejected tbe counter-proposals 
for charges put forward by tbe 
Post Office Users’ National 
Council, it has accepted its 
suggestion that there snouid.be 
a thorough- review of the Post * 
Office and no service .cuts with¬ 
out further discussion. 

- In a joint statement yesterday 
Mr Variey, Secretary of State 
for Loduecy, and- Mr WiHhuns, 
Minister *bf State-at the Depart; ■ 
merit “of Prices and Constfmef 
Protection,'said that the Price 
Commission had made dear that 
the proposed increases were. 
permissible under the Price 
Code. • ■ _ 
• They added that the Govern¬ 
ment recognized the concern 
that had been expressed and ■ 
accepted that there should be 
a review .of .the Post Office 
along tbe lines suggested by the 
users’ council. . 

The four service cuts which 
had been proposed were Ae 
closure of all post office 
counters on Saturday after¬ 
noons, the ending of Sunday 
collections, the withdrawal of 
second deliveries in rural areas, 
and the ending of certain 
town and . rural collections- • 

The increase of 21 per cent 
for' first-class letters and 18 
per cent foe second-class is 
expected to bring in an, extra 
£284m. Parcel rates will go up 

by 30 per cent, the cost of a 
one-kilo parcel.rising from 37p 
to 48p. . 

Telephone calls will cost 66 
per cent more and that is 
expected to put up domestic 
bills by 29 per cent - and 
business bills by 40 per cent. 
There will be no increase in 
telephone rental charges. 

The users’ council expects 
that the price rises will cause 
postal business to fall below 
levels forecast. Lord Peddie, 
its chairman, said that that 
would Create a need for farther 
price rises. “.This is a vicious 
spiral of declining traffic and 
revenue, and die users’ council 
proposals are designed to end 
this spiral of mounting prices 
and declining traffic volume.” 

The Post Office is not entirely 
happy with die government 
statement; particularly* a 
decision not to accept the 
recommendation •- of the users’ 
council that tbe Government 
should take over responsibility 
for funding the £90m pre-1969 
deficiency on the Post Office 
pension fund. 

The Post Office says that if 
the Government accepted lia¬ 
bility for that deficit, incurred 
when the Post Office was a 
government . department, it 
could have saved at least §p 
of the increase in postal 
charges and 0.3p of the increase 
in telephone charges. 

Sir- William Ryland, chair¬ 
man of the Post Office Corpora¬ 
tion, said yesterday: “Our 
doors are open and our books 
are open.” It is understood 
that the Post Office regrets the 
decision to hold another inquiry 
into its affairs, which it said 
would be the fourteenth since 
it became a public corporation. 

6Loyalists’ set Ulster 
clash deadline 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

A full-scale confrontation 
between the British Govern¬ 
ment and U Ister Protestants 
now seems inevitable unless 
there is a sudden and dramatic 
change in the policies of the 
security forces. 

That became clear after a 
two-hour meeting at Stormont 
Castle yesterday between Mr 
Orme, Minister. of State for 
Northern Ireland, and a delega¬ 
tion from the powerful Ulster 
Loyalist Central Coordinating 
Committee. 

Among those who told Mr 
Orme of the growing frustra¬ 
tion among “ loyalists ” were 
some of the men responsible 
for organizing last year’s 
crippling general strike, and 
Mr Andy Tyrie, chief of the 
paramilitary Ulster Defence 
Association. 

Although no direct threats or 
ultimatums were issued, it is 
widely known that the loyalists 
have contingency plans ready 
if Mr Rees, the Secretary of 
State, does not meet their 
demands within two or three 
weeks. 

Mr Orme promised yesterday 
that he would put their com¬ 
plaints to Mr Rees within three 
weeks. 

At a press conference later at 
Vanguard party headquarters, 
the same venue from which the 
strike was organized, Mr Glen 
Barr, tbe delegation’s leader, 
refused to say what action the 
loyalists were planning. But it 
is believed to include the re- 
introduction of Protestant no-go 
areas, internal policing of loyal¬ 
ist districts by members of the 

paramilitary groups and pos¬ 
sibly another general strike. 

AH the leading loyalist para¬ 
military organizations, except 
the Ulster Volunteer Force, 
were represented at yesterday's 
m eeting, wh ich was also 
attended by Mr Alistair Black, 
a Vanguard Convention mem¬ 
ber. Mr Orme was accom¬ 
panied by senior officials from 
the Northern Ireland Office 
and security experts. 

Last night Stormont Castle 
refused to issue any statement 
about the meeting, but it is 
known that the British author¬ 
ities are taking the present 
mood of bitter dissatisfaction 
among loyalists seriously. They 
learnt their lesson' last spring 
when they failed to appreciate 
fully the mood preceding the 
Protestant strike that toppled 
the power-sharing executive. 

The central demand being 
made by the loyalists is the 
return of the Royal Ulster Con¬ 
stabulary to policing of republi¬ 
can areas, which they maintain 
Mr Rees promised earlier this 
year. They are also demanding 
the end of what they describe 
as the appeasement of the Pro¬ 
visional IRA. 

They complained about the 
alleged reduction of 15 per cent 
in weapons _ permitted m tbe 
locally recruited Ulster Defence 
Regiment and what they 
described as widespread harass¬ 
ment of loyalists by the security 
forces. 

The delegation also presented 
written evidence said to show 
that two Protestants held after 
the Miami Showband murders 
had been assaulted by police 
officers. The men were being 

Continued on page 2, col 3 I 

Search for 
tourist 
in rabies 
alarm 

The Department of Health 
was trying last night to find a 
French tourist in England who 
may have rabies after being in 
contact with a dng in Morocco. 

M Jean Louis Francois 
Mnmpiou, aged 24. was believed 
tn be on a camping holiday in 
South-East England, possibly in 
the London area. He was mur¬ 
ing until a Moroccan friend on 
a Honda 500 motorcycle, repa¬ 
ration MA 83*18-64. 

The iwo men left M Mom- 
piou’s home in Casablanca Oh 
August 2, the department said. 
The dog died of rabies on 
August 17. 

•Police, the AA and the RAC 
were asked ro help in the 
search. The Department asked 
for M Mnmpiou to telephone the 
Central Public Health Labora¬ 
tory at 01-205 7041. 

A spokesman said M Morapicui 
would be checked as a precau¬ 
tionary measure. Rabid dogs 
were normally infectious only 
in the 10 days before death. ' 

Last month two men died m 
London hospitals after con trad¬ 
ing rabies while outside Britain. 
The cases were tbe first in 
Britain since 1969. 1 

Mr de Valera 
Mr Eamon de Valera, the 

former^ President of the Irish 
Republic, who is in a nursing 
home in co Dublin after de¬ 
veloping a heavy cold rbnut 
two weeks ago. was said yester¬ 
day to be weaker than tie was 
on" Thursday. He is aged 92. ■ 
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Herd ay. A statement 

,r,- by Sir Robert Mark, 
mer of the Metropoli- 
i» reemphasizing' that 
legations had begun 
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Ellison dies 
n Ellison, ihc BBC 
ideaster, died yester- 
tiral at Brighton after 
>r 18 months. He was 
ts married to Diana 
rhe actress. They had 
en. 

Mellish rebuke 
for MP’s critics 
criticisms, was advised yesterday by Mr-Medlwh, 
Government Chief Whip, to " laugh it off - Mr 
Rose complained that bis cronsTlt^!°^ 
had "put him in the dock” foJ^ff/^uisb 
Government’s anti-inflation pohor- Mr MeUisn 
said party workers in Manchester, BJackJey. 
should praise their MP for being a 8°°^ 
and trusty friend *. __ 

Anger at Commons deal 
to buy German crockery 

"MPs are to send telegrams of protest to the 
House of Commons catering subcommittee 
'after bearing that a £12.000 contract to supply 
tablejvare has been placed with Rosenthal, a 
West Gdrman company. Puzzled.British-pottery 
manufacturers said they had not been asked to 
tender for the contract. Tbe Wedgwood group 
has supplied Commons crockery for six years 
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No 10 denial: A statement on behalf of Mr 
Wilson and-Mr Heath denies an allegation 
that a Prime Minister during the pastlO years 
arranged for a politician’s fiat to be burgled 2 

Gendarmes shot dead 
Two French gendarmes, were killed y^erday 
as they attempted to dislodge ® a 
Corsican autonomists vrho had Th ; 
vineyard oni the Mediterranean island. ine 
group, who took six. hostages, opened ° 
the. police with shotguns after they 
bombarded with tear gas bombs rage 

Cigarettes and cancer: The independent saen. 
tific committee on smoking and health has 
been asked to examine Professor Burch’s con¬ 
troversial views 2 
Inflation, warning: Tbe Government gave a 
firm warning to’ local authorities that they' 
must bear the consequences if they breach the 
counter-inflation policy - 3 

Deep divisions in Dacca 
The new Bangladesh regime decided yesterday 
to expel all Western journalists, mdudnig Mr 
Peter Hazelhurst, of The Tunes. Xrt ^acc? 
was believed that deep divisions were develop¬ 
ing between senior Army officers and the seven 
majors who murdered former President Mujid 
and members of his family in last Friday’s 
coup Page 5 

Radioactive finds : Two radioactive objeos have 
been found on a waste dump in Cumbria3 

Pledge on wine: Aognr French winegrowers are 
Dromised thsrt the EEC-will promised 
overproduction 

take steps to combat 
4 

La Plata: Argentine guerrillas blow up warship 
in dockyard _4 

Timor: Two Australian warships are ordered to 
sail north in case they are needed to evacuate 
refugees, from embattled Portuguese colony 5 J 
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Portuguese armed forces 
in political disarray 
after spate of rumours 
From Michael Knipe 
Lisbon. Aug 22 

■Amid widespread, apparently 
comipunist-inspired rumours of 
a threatened right-wing coup, 
tbe Portuguese Armed Forces 
Movement. MFA, was in con¬ 
siderable political disarray 
today. There were sighs that the 
extreme left element, nominally 
led by General Otelo-Saraiva de 
Carvalho, commander of the 
security forces, might swing be¬ 
hind Genera] G on calves, the 
Prime Minister, who has been 
under strong pressure to resign. 

MFA leaders met from 10 pm 
last eight until 6 an today, pro¬ 
tected by tight security precau¬ 
tions, in an attempt to smooth 
our areas of dispute between 
the-moderates and the extrem¬ 
ists over a-programme of revo¬ 
lutionary action. The moderates 
want to slow down the pace of 
the • revolution and maintain 
ties with Western Europe. The 
extremists want to maintain the 
pace, break ties with Western 
Europe and increase worker 
control of the political system 
at the expense of conventional 
political parries, including the 
Communists. . 

After rhe meeting an officer 
in the extreme left faction said: 
“Although there are points on 
which we agree, the truth is we 
have not been able to come to 
agreement on some nf tbe basic 
and principal questions. 

“The disagreement does not 
mean there is no possibility of 

agreement. We are prepared for 
further discussions. We are not 
incompatible.” 

A spate of coup rumours 
swept Lisbon list night. Troops 
were said to have surrounded 
and entered tbe radio station 
and General Gonqalves was said 
to have committed suicide. 
According to . other stories 
General Carvalho and General 
Carlos Fabiao, chief of tbe Army 
Staff, were said to be in 
Coimbra in the central region 
preparing to overthrow the 
government. 

Early-morning news bulletins 
were headed by an announce¬ 
ment that, ki view of the wave 
of alarmist rumours, disciplin¬ 
ary action would be taken 
against any political parties or 
sections of the MFA or any 
other organization or people 
responsible for them. 

.Tbe coup rumours were 
started by the news that the Air 
Force and naval units attached 
to Copcon, were being detached 
and would in future take their 
orders exclusively from their 
respective general staffs. It has 
also been announced that the 
police and the paramilitary 
national Republican Guard 
have been placed directly under' 
the command of President 
Costa Gomes in his capacity as 
Chief of Staff of the Armed 
Forces. They were previously 
controlled by the Minister of the 
Interior. 

450 police at pop show site 
From Martin Huckerby 

Watch field 
Thames Valley police yester¬ 

day swamped the village of 
Watch field, Oxfordshire, with 
patrolling officers reads for the 

with crowd and traffic control. 
About 370 more police were on 
duty at Windsor last August, 
the previous site of the free 
festival. 

Among the villagers of 
Watchfield there was a mood patrolling omcers reuogriorine Watchfield there was a mood 

start today of the wprt^field. apprehension, mixed 
Free Festival. 

About 450 policemen are in¬ 
volved in the precautionary 
Operation, with a helicopter 
circling overhead, ready to deal 

with amusement 3bout the num¬ 
ber of reporters who were coiv 
tinuallv asking them whether 
they were worried about the 
coming, onslaught of hippies. 

A reflection of good taste 

Blue Nun from SOEL 
right through rht.* meat 
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HOME NEWS, 

Mr Mellish reassures MP who threatened to resign 
Labour whip after constituency criticisi 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Robert Mellish, Govern- 
inent Chief Whip, said y ester- 

that Mr Paul Rose, Labour 
MP for Manchester, Blackley, 
who has threatened to resign 
the Labour Whip after critic¬ 
isms in his constituency, should 

. he praised by party workers, 
hot criticized. 

Mr Rose said in a letter to 
-Mr Mellish that he may refuse 
the whip when the Commons 
resumes in October because he 
foynd himself “in the dock” 
id bis constituency for having 

. supported the Government's 
anti-inflation measures. 

Mr Mellish said on the inde¬ 
pendent television programme 
First Report yesterday that Mr 

- Rose had consistently supported 
the Government in Parliament. 
His constituency Labour party, 
instead of criticizing him, 
should praise him for being “ a 
good, loyal and misted friend **. 
. In bis letter Mr Rose had 
said that a similar situation 
existed wben the EEC refer¬ 
endum issue was before Parlia¬ 
ment. He wrote: 

- Z am' sure a number of my col¬ 
leagues have the same problem as 

- the Communist Party sad extrem¬ 

ist groups infiltrates the consti¬ 
tuencies. One has now reached 
the absurd position where a 
Labour MP is likely to he censured, 
or dismissed because he supports 
the labour whip. 

Mr Rose pointed out that in 
Parliament no action was taken 
by the party against the Labour 
left-wingers who issued an un¬ 
official whip urging their fol¬ 
lowers to vote against the 
Government's anti-inflation 
measures. He added: 
In these circumstances It would 
be Interesting to know what point 
there is Id continuing to take the 
Labour whip and your comments 
would be appreciated. This further 
indignity is just about the last 
straw after 11 years’ service in 
the House- 

Mr MeTlish, on television was 
quite willing to comment. The 
Labour Party was not an easy 
party to work for; it *. is always 
having rows about most things. 
It was both the strength and 
the weakness of the party. 

It was true that some mem¬ 
bers of the Tribune group 
issued advice to some of their 
colleagues during the passage 
of the anti-inflation measure. 
“ There was a great deal of re¬ 
sentment but in the end the 
whole incident was laughed out 
of court3 ” Mr Mellish said. It 

was treated as a joke. 
He was sorry that the inci¬ 

dent was now being blown up 
into an issue of some magni¬ 
tude. Mr Mellish continued: 
Paul Rose is a very conscientious, 
hardworking member. I do not 
think he should have taken this 
matter as seriously as he has done. 
Be should have treated it with 
a great deal of contempt and in 
the end laughed it off. _ 

Dealing with a question about 
criticism - by constituency 
management committees, Mr 
Mellish said that they should 
recognize that the member 
they returned would be 
expected to accept the Labour 
whip in the House of Commons. 
In Mr Rose’s case he was sure 
that the local party would take 
this attitude. 

As chief whip, be had asked 
Mr Rose to vote for the 
Government and the party for 
which he was returned, 
adding: 
I do not tirink any party in those 
circumstances can any excep¬ 
tion at all. They should say 
“ Well done ! You are a good, 
loyal and trusty friend.” 

Asked about the growing 
influence of “ unrepresenta¬ 
tive group " in constituency 
parties, Mr Mellish said: 
At the local level there Is a diffi¬ 

culty. This is a voluntary party 
and certain elements can. get in 

Is a determined, effort iC there 
to do so. , . 

He declined to touch.on the 
case of Mr Keg Prentice and 
his constituency party because 
this dispute bad now been sent 
to the national executive. But 
he had some advice for Mr 

?come from a local constituency. 
If this were to happen at local 
level. I would ask myself a few 
questions before I criticised any¬ 
one else. 

Mr Mellish did not accept 
that as many as 20 Labour MPs 
were in difficulties with their 
constituency parties. That was 
said by people who wanted to 
write headlines r 

Id fact, Mr Mellish seemed to 
be inferring that if MPs were 
in trouble with their local 
parties they might well have 
themselves to blame. The report 
about 20 Labour MPs being in 
much the same difficulty as Mr 
Prentice due to "unrepresenta¬ 
tive groups ” seeking to capture 
a majority in constituency man¬ 
agement committees came this 
week from the Social Democra¬ 
tic Alliance in a bulletin warn¬ 
ing the party about the conse¬ 
quences o£ infiltration by 
extremists. 

A leading member _o£ the 
rival group, the Campaign for 
Labour Party-Democracy, which 
is campaigning for MPs to be 
made more fully accountable to 
constituency parties, said yes¬ 
terday that from, the letters the 
organizers . had received from 
constituency .. workers, there 
wore roughly 30 to AO local 
parties with members who were 
trying to change the MP. 

In many areas the left wing 
dissidents any not have enough 
supporters to "deselect” the 
sitting MP, but Mr Rose’s fears 
and Mr_ Prentice’s recent 
experience shows that the 
threat i* a real one. ■ 

Those MPs who cod expect 
moves to be made against them 
in the coming months include 
Mr Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Leeds, East); Mr 
Jenkins, Home Secretary 
(SredfafbHf); Mr ‘ .Michael 
Stewart, former Foreign and 
Commonwealth Secretary who 
is now Leader of the Labour 
Party delegation to the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament (Fulham) ; Mr 
Frank Tourney (HumuM-nmith, 
North), who has often had to 
fight ofi challenges from, the 
left; and Mr Ted Leadbiner 
(Hartlepool*). 

Vote-rigging 
hint in 
miners’ballot 
rejected 
By Tim Jones 

■Labour Staff 

• A hint that there might be 
something amiss with the way 
the miners’ vote was conducted 
at a Yorkshire coalfield was. 
dismissed yesterday as “ sour 
grapes ” by Mr Charles Churm, 
the branch secretary of Sharis- 
ton colliery. 

Mr Churm was replying to a 
suggestion by Mr James Miller, 
branch secretary of the Kelling- 
ley colliery, that the Shariston 
.vote should be subjected to very 
careful scrutiny by the Electoral 
Reform Society. 

In a secret ballot, which 
ended last night, miners have 
been deciding whether to sup¬ 
port their national executive 
and the Government in voting 
for the £6 a week pay limit. 
The alternative is to support a 
left-wing campaign to oppose 
any wage restraint policy. 

Militants within the union 
believe that the executive 
should adhere to the Scar¬ 
borough conference decision 
and "seek” urgently £100 a 
week for face workers. 
.* Mr Miller hinted at ballot 
rigging after it was stated that 
the Shariston colliery, near 
Wakefield, had voted three- to 
one in favour of the union’s 
national executive derision to 
back the Government. Mr 
Miller, a left-wing militant, 
^aid: “I hope there is very 
careful scrutiny of the Sharis- 
ton vote when it gets to Lon¬ 
don for counting." 

The derision by Britain’s 
-250,000 miners on whether to 
back their national executive 
will he of crucial political im¬ 
portance to the Government in 
Us effort to achieve agreement 
on the flat-rate pay principle 
during the coming year. Any 
allegation of vote-rigging wifi 
therefore be seriously investi¬ 
gated. 

* Mr Churm, however, dis¬ 
missed any possibility of the 
ballot being rigged. He said: 
“I had very little to do with 
the ballot at Shariston so I am 
exempted from any ballot 
rigging of any description at alL 
Mr Miller is only voicing what 
3* dunk myself; I hope there is 
Careful scrutiny of every pit’s 
ballot papers.” 
■ I Mr Churm was asked, in view 
of the fact that it is a secret 
-ballot, how he knew the miners 
•Had voted three to one in 
favour of their executive. He 
-^plained that it was inevitable 
that some indication of the 
'voting could be gauged when 
the ballot papers were trans¬ 
ferred from the metal boxes 
fbr packaging for the journey 
to the Electoral 
Society in London. 

Reform 

6Political burglary9 claim denied 
by Mr Wilson and Mr Heath 
By a Staff Reporter 

A denial was issued by 10 
Downing Street yesterday 
jointly on behalf of Mr Wilson 
and Mr Heath concerning an 
allegation in a forthcoming 
book that within the last 10 
years a British Prime Minister 
arranged for a detective to 
burgle a senior politician’s flat 

The Prime Minister concerned 
said to have been dubious 

about some of the politician’s 
activities. 

The book, Crime in Britain 
Today, is by Clive Borrell, 
crime reporter of The Times, 
mid Brian Cashicelfa, of the 

Daily Express. It will be pub¬ 
lished by Rouxledge and Kegan 
Paul on September 4- 

In a letter received by the 
publishers yesterday Mr F. E. 
R. Butler, me private secretary 
at No 10, stated: 
The book has not yet been pub¬ 
lished and the full text of the 
allegations fs not therefore avail¬ 
able. Mr Wilson and Mr Heath 
wish, however, to state categori¬ 
cally and without further delay 
that no such operation as des¬ 
cribed in the newspaper reports 
in question has been carried oiit 
on their request or with their 
knowledge or authority at any 
time during the term of office of 
either of them as Prime Minister. 
Mr Wilson and Mr Heath think 

it right to make clear that the 
allegations are completely untrue 
since the allegations carry the 
implication not only that either 
Mr Wilson or Mr Heath was a 
party to an incitement to police 
officers to commit a crime but 
also that police officers were par¬ 
ties to conspiracy to commit crime. 
These would be serious charges if 
well founded and fc should be 
stated for the record and before 
publication that they. are com¬ 
pletely without foundation. 

A copy of the book was sent 
by the publishers to No 10 
yesterday afternoon. 

Mr Borrell said last night: 
“I am still happy with the evi¬ 
dence I have to substantiate the 
claim I make in the book.” 

Liberals pledge 
support for 
pay measures 

The Liberal Party would 
support the Government’s policy 
in the attack on inflation. Mr 
David Steel, former Liberal 
Chief Whip, said on television 
last night. That did not mean, 
however, that they would sup¬ 
port other parts of the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy, 

rid thai He srid that the Government 
had not sacrificed anything of 
its own legislative programme 
and should consider dropping 
the Community Land Bill, the 
various nationalization schemes 
and the wasteful methods of 
giving support to the poorer 
sections of the community by 
way of subsidies. 

Mr Steel envisaged that the 
Government would have to pro¬ 
duce a reserve Bill and produce 
a firm statutory policy. Hardly 
had the Prime Minister finished 
his television broadcast on Mon¬ 
day than Mr Leu Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC, 
said, presumably with the full 
backing of die TUC, that he 
regarded the £6 limit as an 
entitlement and not a maximum. 

If the nation did not respond 
to the Prime Minister’s appeal 
it would be because he no 
longer carried national credi¬ 
bility. The social contract had 
not solved inflation as Mr Wil¬ 
son promised and it was not true 
when Mr Healey, the Chancel¬ 
lor, said less than a year ago 
that inflation was being exag¬ 
gerated and that Lc was only 8$ 
per cent, Mr Steel said. 

* Kenya on the Brink ’ 
The scramble for wealth in the 
ivory and charcoal trades is the 
subject of John Barry’s con¬ 
cluding article on Kenya in The 
Sunday Times tomorrow. In 
“Kenya on the Brink, Part 3" 
he shows bow che great elephant 
herds of East Africa are being 
decimated 

British policy in Ulster 
pursuing a mirage 

By a Staff Reporter 
Mr Brian Faulkner, the 

moderate _ former Unionist 
Prime Minister of Northern 
Ireland, now leader of the small 
Unionist Parly of Northern 
Ireland, yesterday accused 
Britain of pursuing a mirage in 
the past six years. Instead of 
trying to politicize terrorists; it 
should concentrate on pursuing 
them, he said. 

Ireland, was so committed to 
ending detention and letting 
hard-core terrorists out by 
Christmas that he would have 
to press on regardless of the 
level of violence. 

“The IRA, having called his 
bluff, now feels free to keep 
the pot on the boil." Mr Rees 
had to find suitable explana¬ 
tions after each new IRA out¬ 
rage, such as that it was the 

A sham truce was strengthen- work of Provisional dissidents 
ing extreme “ loyalist spoliti- or the result of misunder- 
oans and the paramilitary 
groups outside democratic 
politics, who were, like the IRA, 
a scourge to the community, he 
said. The present policy did not 
help the Catholic Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
either. 

“It is scarcely an encourage¬ 
ment to the electorate through 
their representatives to work 
patiently towards a settlement 
by peaceful means when violent 
organizations come to the 
centre of the political stage, 
and are allowed to retain their 
place there, by murder and 
mayhem ”, Mr Faulkner said. 

Addressing a conference at 
S win ton Conservative College, 
Mr- Faulkner said that Mr Rees, 
Secretary of State for Northern 

standings. 
Mr Faulkner continued: “ For 

the past six years London has 
consistently followed the mirage 
of politicizing the situation, 
allowing hopes of political 
gains to hold them back from 
pursuing the terrorists of what¬ 
ever hue with the necessary 
energy and resolution.” 

The necessary political solu¬ 
tion was made no easier by what 
he called government appease¬ 
ment of the terrorists. Thou¬ 
sands of people in Northern 
Ireland could nor live free from 
fear. “ The time has surely 
come ”, he said, “ for the British 
Government to put the restora¬ 
tion of that civil light at,the 
very top of all their priorities 
in Northern Ireland.” 

Protestants plan action if 
demands are refused 
Continued from page 1 

25 p off 
Colour pint film 
processing at 
Boots 
Whatever make of colour print film you use. you can 
save 25p on Boots normal processing prices. Just 
bring your film to Boots fordeveloping and printing-up 
to 1st November.1975. Then present the coupon when 
you collect the film, and Boots will reduce the price by a 
fall 25p-however many of the prints come out 
Kodacolor, AA, Agfa, Prinzcolor, Fuji, 
TWfca,Telecolor, Dixons and 
Boots CoTourprintfilms are all 
accepted. All you need Is one 
25p coupon for every film. 
Cut this one out now! 

value. VaDd on* on fflma handed hi h* 1«* Newn*«$ i*7*- 

held under the new anti-terror¬ 
ist legislation. 

The evidence included a 
statement signed by three 
doctors. Mr Black said that one 
of the men had been repeatedly 
dropped on the floor from 
shoulder height, used as a 
human battering ram and syste¬ 
matically half-choked with a 
towel. After seven days of inter¬ 
rogation, he said, both were 
released. 

RUC were Sie responsibility of 
Sir Jamie Flanagan, the Chief 
Constable, and the loyalists are 
to seek a meeting with him in 
the_ next few days. They will 
indicate that their main com¬ 
plaint is against the activities of 
the new squad set up to counter 
sectarian murders, and win 
demand its withdrawal from the 
Armagh area. 

Mr Barr, speaking to journa¬ 
lists under a jpeatly enlarged 
photograph 
Carson sign! 
league 
“The 

Edward 
signing Ulster’s solemn 
and ‘covenant, said: 

loyalist people no longer 

have any confidence in the way 
the forces of law and order are 
being controlled politically.” 

But he refused to give even 
a hint of the protest measures 
being planned. He said that 
they would be put into effect 
after an emergency meeting of 
the coordinating committee, 
which would be convened im¬ 
mediately it became apparent 
that Mr Rees was refusing to 
meet the demands. 
Visas refused: The United 
States has refused visas to four 
Provisional Sinn Fein members 
and an Ulster loyalist invited to 
a conference on Irish affairs to 
be held next week in Amherst, 
Massachusetts, the State Depart¬ 
ment disclosed yesterday 
(Reuter reports). 

They are Mr Joe Cahill, Mr 
James Drumm, Mrs Maire 
Drumrrt and Mr Sean Keenan, 
of Sinn Fein, and Mr John 
McKeague, a loyalist associated 
with the UDA. . . 

The State Department cited 
provisions of United States law 
forbidding the issuing of' visas 
to those advocating the violent 

- overthrow of a government re¬ 
cognized by the United States. 

Conductor to 
substitute 
for pianist 
at Edinburgh 
From Ronald Faux 

Edinburgh 

Edinburgh became a festival 
in search of a pianist this week 
when Claudio Arrau, from 
Chile, announced he was not 
able to play the Beethoven 
Emperor Concerto at the open¬ 
ing concert of the city’s 
festival tomorrow. 

Mr Peter Diamond, director 
of the festival, combed the 
world for a suitable substitute: 
Gitels, Rubinstein, Curzoo and 
Serkxn were all committed. In 
Selzsburg the organizers of the 
festival there wondered if 
Edinburgh might help them, 
since Rjchta-, who was. to 
replace Polfizri—injured in a 
car crash—has raiighf mumps 
and is in hospital. 

The world of international 
pianists seemed sudd oily to be 
fhrmlriTi^ rmt-n Mr ' Diamond 
recalled a conversation the 
previous evening with Daniel 
Barenboim, who is conducting 
the Edinburgh FestivaFs new 
opera production of Le Nozze 
di Figaro. 

Mr Barenboim, who is also 
of course a distinguished 
pianist, had been recalling that 
when- he recorded aU' the 
Beethoven piano concertos with 
Otto Klemperer, 'the conductor 
had refused to say which' 
concerto was to be recorded 
until the moment Mr Baren¬ 
boim sat down at the piano. 

When Mr Diamond’s search 
bad failed he got in touch with 
Mr Barenboim and reminded 
him of that story. Could he 
really play the Emperor Con¬ 
certo at the drop of a hat and, 
if so would he ? After half an 
hour’s thought Mr Barenboim 
agreed. 

With remarkable _ energy be 
is launching a major produc¬ 
tion of Figaro and in the early 
morning hours and evening he is 
practising the demanding 
Beethoven work. It will be the 
third time be has stood in for 
indisposed soloists at the 
Edinburgh Festival 

Less resistance 
in sixth round 
of chess contest 
By a Chess Correspondent 

The sixth, round of the London 
International Chess Tournament 
saw less fighting spirit titan was 
shown during the first half of the 
tournament. Full car put np little 
resistance against Adorjan and his 
position was . demolished . by a 
simple queen sacrifice. . 

Miles and Nmm had a peaceful 
draw, as did Webb and Sigorjons- 
son. Homer sacrificed a pawn far 
little compensation and was quite 
lost when Pritchett blundered in 
acute time pressure. 

thunaii and TTirmtan - had a 

blocked position for most of the 
game, but a strategic error by the 
Dutch grandmaster left him with 
a lost position on adjournment. 

Scores after six rounds : Adorjan 
and Miles 4 ; Nunn and Sax 34 ; 
Tim man - 3 and one adjourned ; 
Pritchett and Webb 2%; Homer 
and Sigurjonsson 2; Basman 14 
and one adjourned ; . Fuller 4- 
Adorjan, Homer, Miles, Sax, Slg- 
urjonsson and Tinman have all 
had the bye. 

Julian Hodgson, aged 12, won 
his match against Helmut Cardon 

-2, drawing the final game in 35 
moves. 

Second Welsh 
polio case 
is confirmed 

It was confirmed yesterday 
that a girl aged nine, in hospital 
at Abergavenny, Gwent, has 

tis. Sh poliomyelitis. She has the same 
strain as a baby girl who, like 
her, had been on holiday at 
New Quay, Dyfed. 

More than 6,000 people in 
Abergavenny have been vaccin¬ 
ated since the • girl Karen 
Elmore, fell ill 

Both Karen and the baby, 
Lysa Ware, of Llandaff, north 
Cardiff, are malting satisfactory 
progress. They were on holiday 
at different caravan sites at New 
Quay. Lysa Ware left on July 
28, and Karen Elmore started 
her holiday on August 2. 

The North Gwent Health 
Authority said reports- that 
there were other poliomyelitis 
cases in the Abergavenny area 
had no foundation.. 

Shell fined £25,000 for oil 
spillage near Torbay beach 

Shell (UK) was fined £25,000 
yesterday after one of its‘tatt¬ 
ers had spilt oil into the sea,, 
threatening the beach at Torbay. 
The tanker’s skipper, John 
Saunders, of Leigh-on-Sea, 
Essex, was fined £1.000- The 
offence was admitted. 

More than £35,000 was;spent 
to save the beach from the 
effects of the firsti large oil 
spillage in territorial waters 
ance the penalty was increased 
to a maximum fine of £50,000, 
Torbay court was told. - 

Mr Ronald Malbey, -for the 
prosecution, said thattank, 
lid hadnot been securely 
fastened after the transfer of 
oiL from port to starboard tanks. 
That allowed the oil to ooze out 
under the pressure and 10 tons 
spilt into the sea. 

The skipper called the ^mast- 

guards and all emergency ser¬ 
vices were put into operation. 
“For three crucial days a con¬ 
stant battle was fought against 
the oil, which involved seven 
vrasels, three o£ them naval, 
several gangs of men and 15,000 
pilous of dispersant. It might 
have been a disastrous pollution 
of one of the most renowned 
beaches in the country", Mr 
Malbey said. 

He added that Shell had made 
arrangements to‘. handle the 
claims. “We are asking the 
court t° assess a reasonable 
penalty due to the negligence.” 

Mr David Steel for the com- 
pany, said the spillage was 

by failure to follow weH- 
escaoiishea procedure. Since the 
incident, Shell bad said that 
noire of its vessels should 
anchor within three miles M of 
this part of the world”. 

Older homes 
‘penalized- 
by mortgage 
switch 
By Our Local Government 

Correspondent 
Houseowners with older pr®- 

perries are finding it more 
difficult to g« mortgages 
because of a government switch 
of resources away from local 
authorities, the Association ?t 
Metropolitan Authorities said 
yesterday. „ - 

Since the sum of SlOOra was 
switched from local authority 
home loan schemes to improve¬ 
ment work earlier this : year, 
housing authorities in the major 
conurbations are becoming con¬ 
cerned at delays in 8et°?S 
building societies to take up the 
applications that local authori¬ 
ties would normally have 
assisted. . 

The bousiig committee or toe 
AMA, which represents 70 hous¬ 
ing authorities in London anti 
the metropolitan areas, has 
failed so far to reach agreement 
with the Building Societies 
Association on the matter. 

It is to tell the Government 
that either the building societies 
should take over the role of 
“lenders of last resort" or the 
role should be returned to local 
authorities, from whom it was 
effectively taken earlier this 

■year when the £100m was cut 
from council’s home loan bud¬ 
gets by the Treasury. 

Since the cut back,_ the De¬ 
partment of the Environment 
has attempted to bring about 
agreement between the BSA and 
local authorities, and has 
offered to preside over discus¬ 
sions between them. 

A statement from the AMA 
said: “While the BSA has 
agreed in principle to make 
good the switch of funds away 
from local authority lending, the 
building societies have not 
agreed to go beyond their nor¬ 
mal lending terms.” 

That had left many cate¬ 
gories of property and borrower 
previously helped by local 
authorities with nowhere to 
turn for finance. 

“Causing particular concern 
are the heeds of purchaser*'of 
pre-1945 properties on which 
building societies will not nor¬ 
mally lend or on which loans 
are restricted to 80 per cent of 
valuation.” 

Until the cut-back, local 
authorities had been able to 
assist house purchasers to 
acquire and rehabilitate older 
houses, properties which had 
not been of interest to the 
building societies. 

German pottery sa 
Commons upsets f 

hri* 

By Geoffrey Browning 
MPs and British china manu¬ 

facturers were incensed last 
night by news that The Howe of 
Commons had placed a £.12,000 
contract for tableware with the 
Rosenthal company, of West 
Germany. 

As MPs prepared to take up 
the matter with the Commons 
catering committee and send 
telegrams of protest to commit¬ 
tee members, Mr.John Forres¬ 
ter. Labour MP for Stoke-on- 
Trent. North, said: “ In the pre¬ 
sent economic situation it is in¬ 
credible that the Commons 
should place an order for pot¬ 
tery with a foreign firm, especi¬ 
ally wben iu Britain we make 
the finest pottery in the world. 
‘ » -JJ_n.n.ifjnuri'K 

_ __ICH -— 
British pottery manufacturers 

luzzled. They claimed they were p--- -- 
had not been asked to tender. 

A. Reuter report From Selb. 
West Germany, quoted a Rosen¬ 
thal spokesman as saying thnr 
The crockery would be delivered 
within the next two weeks. 

The Wedgwood group, 
through Its Royal Tuscan Hotel- 
ware division, has supplied 
crockery to the members’ dining 
room exclusively for the post 
six years. It said the announce¬ 
ment bad come «*" complete 
surprise". Despite inquiries it 
had been unable to verify the 
news with any members of the 
Commons catering sub-enmnut- 
tee • • . 

The company had not been 
asked to quote for any new 

contract and did 
tn comment on at. 
a contract had h 
tn the German tn 
grounds of comp, 
price and deliver 
it considered it m 
product of equiv 
could have been i 
overseas mantii 
advantageous rent 

The Cufttpar 
** Throughout the 
Royal Tuscan hat 
complaint from t 
Commons as 
durability or get 
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Royal Tuscan s 
ware to a design s 
carering vuheonu- 
day. It show.* t 
Commons pnrtcu 
gold .iet oft by g 
lines. 

A spokesman fr 

and Allied Tradi 
yesterday: " My 
these reports n 
because 1 am so j 
Shore’s Face sh 
This is not mud* 
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exporters." 

Mr Sam Jerr* 
the British Cera 
Hirers’ Federatin' 
derision will inis 
questions in the 
public 

Art dealers threaten a 
on auctioneers’ premi 
By Our Arts Reporter 

Britain's art dealers' associa¬ 
tions yesterday threatened 
"combative action" unless 
Sotheby’s and. Christie;* recon¬ 
sider their decision to impose a 
10 per cent premium on buyers 
from next season. 

After a three-hour meeting on 
Thursday the dealers, repre¬ 
sented by the British Antique 
Dealers’ Association, the Society 
of London Art Dealers, the 
Antiquarian Booksellers’ Asso¬ 
ciation and the London and 
Provincial Art Dealers’ Associa¬ 
tion, yesterday released the text 
of a letter to the auctioneers 
expressing concern at the 
damage they' said, die' new 
premium would inflict on mem¬ 
bers and on the United King¬ 
dom trade as a whole. 

They said the single vendor’s 
commission, which had operated 

as the basis of s 
itiiionship that 
auctioneer*, was 1 
method of financ 
ecr's overheads. 

The relaxionsh. 
jeopardy and x 
uumber about 1 
might be impel!* 
what more con 
they could tak 
decision was ren 

Sotheby's art 
issued a joint sit 
day recalling th 
terms of j»le, i 
vendor’s comm 
general 10 per 
introduction of 
buyer's prenthn 
decided on in Mi 

They promised 
dealer*’ letter * 
opportunity. W! 
each association 
extraordinary g< 

Scientists to study new smoking the *j<h 
By Neville Hodgkin son 

The controversial views on 
smoking and lung cancer put 
forward in The Times last 
Monday by Professor Philip 
Burch, of Leeds University, are 
to be examined by the indepen- 
dmtt a scientific committee on 
smoking and health. 

Dr Owen, Minister of State. 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, has asked the 
committee to report to him on 
the professor’s arguments and 
the questions he has raised. 

Professor Burch, a medical 
physicist and statistician, be¬ 
lieves that smoking is not an 
important cause of .lung cancer. 
He says it arises from spon¬ 
taneous cell mutations in 
people with a specific genetic 
predisposition. 

In particular, he argues that 
the causal hypothesis is incon¬ 
sistent with epidemiological 
evidence. He says that the 
recorded increase in lung can¬ 
cer in women came at about 
the same rime as for men, but 
at a lower level. That was 
although men started smoking 
cigarettes 30 years before’the 
habit spread among women. 

He does nor contest that 
smoking has ill effects on 
health in other ways, notably 
in worsening bronchitis and 
prolonged coughs. 

In a letter to Professor 
Burch yesterday. Dr Owen said 
the department's policy on 
smoking was based on the 
evidence of the 1971 report of 
the Royal College of Physicians. 

and of n more rt 
a comm mee of 
World Health O 
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challenge this t 
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Weather forecast and recordings 
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Today □Sun rises : Son sets : 
5.58 am 8.9 pm 
Moon sets. :■ Moon rise*: 
7.49 am 8.14 pm 

List quarter : August 30. 
Lighting up : 838 pm to 5.29 in. 
High water : London Bridge, 3.41 
am, 7.1m (233ft); 3.50 pm, 7.1m 
(233ft). AvoiMn.auth, 9.7 am, 12.6m 
(41.4ft); 9-23 pm, 12Jm (42.1ft). 
Dover, 12.42 am, 6.4m (21.1ft); 
12.59put, 6.7m (21.9ft). Hull, 7.4S 

?£sZ:?m.,(23-7ft): 818 P«n. ’-la 
<f|.2ft). Liverpool, 12.48 am, 9.2m 
(30.1ft); 1.8 pm, 8.9m (29.1ft). 

x uiuuj 

n 

Tomorrow 
iSun rises: Sunsets: 
|5.59 am - 8.6pm 
i Moon sets : Moon rises : 

-B.53 am 8.33 p<n 
Lighting np: 8.36 pm to 5.31 am. 
High water r London Bridge, 4.12 

7-lm. (233ft); 4.20 pm, 7.bn 
(23.4ft). Avonmouth, 9.36 am.- 
“Is™ (412ft); 9.51 pm, 12.7m 
(41.6ft). Dover, 1.13 am, 6.5m 
(2L4fO: 13° pm, 6.7m (22.0ft). 
HuD, 835 sun 7.3m <23.9ft); 8.47 
pm, 7.0m (Z3.ifr). Liverpool,. 1.19 
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English Chsmu 
George's Channel 
moderate ; sea sligft 

Irish Sea : Wild 
moderate ; sea slight 

Yesterday 
London : Temp r c 
7 pm; 2tt*C 
7 am, 13«C (55*1 
7 pm, 55 per cent. 
7 pm. trace. Suit. 2 
8.8 hr. Bar, mean sr 
1,016.5 millibars, ti 
1,000 millibars**£5.5 

A ridge of high - pressure will 
move E across the British Isles 
and troughs of low pressure.will, 
move into W districts later,. 
Forecasts far 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE, E, central N 
England, East Anglia. E Midlands : 
Mostly dry with sunny spells; 
wind PfW, light or moderate ; max 
temp 20- to 21* C (68* to 70'F>. 

SVV, central S England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Islands, S Wales: 
Sunny spells, becoming cloudy 
with rain later; wind W, backing 
SW, light or moderate : max temp 
19* Or 2Q*C'(66* <tb 68"P). 

N Wales, NW England. Lake 
District, Isle of; Man, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Argyll: Sunny 
spells, becoming cloudy with rain; 
wind.W to SW, fight or moderate; 
max temp 17' or 18*C (63* or 

NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 

burgh, Aberdeen, Moray Firth, 
Dundee, central Highlands: 

At the resorts 
Sfainly dry with sunny spells; 
wind NW, backing W, light or 

24 hours to 6 

“S**1**? i max temp 17*. or 18*C 
(63* to 64 F). 

NW Scotland: SunUy spoils; 
becoming cloudy with rain; wind' 
8 to SW, moderate or fresh ; max 
temp 15'C (S9‘F>. 

NE Scotland, Ovknay, Shetland : 
Mostly dry .witt sonny spells; 
wind variable, mainly light:- max 
temp 14* or .lS^C .(57* » S9 *K). 

Outlook for .tomorrow and 
MondayRather cloudy in 
England. and_ Wales with some 
rain at . first, but brighter, 
showery wbather. over Scotland 
and. N Ireland trill later spread 
to aU. pwciMrap near normal. 

Sea passages: S North Sea. 
Strait of Dover: wind NW. 
moderate; sea slight. 
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sets pimcils warn&t of 
mctionsifthe 

jay policy is breached 
ui 

‘•'■in 
■ • *'l , , 

.laV 
'•U?1 Warnwao 
" 'Mi,, Government 

” respondent . 
..X ' ' 

The circular ■ says: “ His 
: general policy will- he that 

where an authority has deliber- 
. .. — ■#. ately and with fuU knowledge 

- , , firm, warning ■. to local ■ of the consequences made a 
■mi. i '"iiin^iorkies that they must -bew settiemeot which is outside the 
,■ i^tamgequences.if Aey.lggaff limits, then he will need strong 

rl 
*''i . Government's counter- 

'luJ^wwar poKcy was given yes- 
.I . , Hay by the Apartment of 
, gnviroflment, , 
„>i joint .circular from the DoE,. 

1’,,VP',»-»1"1 tOepartment of Enwloymoit, 
. *»,. LDepanment of. Prices and 
' '* ifi-iM, ’'sutper Protection and the 

’■nit™^.-Office ispells :but the 
‘.(l,.„n'Cv3C8tionsHJ loot) government It 

let..I 

i -ft 
\ 

hl Government’s White 
i; iJMW. The Attack on Inflation, 

■ t»5ie Remimeration, Charges 
• .1. .,, Grams Act,- I97S. 

!%e. consultative council on 

reasons to be coimnced that 
grant equivalent to' the total 
amount of the settlement should 
not be deducted." 

On rates, the circular says 
that it is .not xba Government’s 
intention that there should be 
any arbitrary ceiling imposed 
on the level of race, rises in 
3976/77. 11 Severe restraint in 
local authority expenditure, and 
the prospect of a markedly 
lower rate of inflation should 
mitigate the level of rare 
rises for 1976/77."- 

Explaining- that the White 

» keep pace>ith priie 
* ». r>ir-drciriB*. emphasizes the. genera^, the orendar says 

v|, insistence that ™* the Government intends to 
provide up "to C80m extra in 
subsidy. Local authority asso¬ 
ciations wall be consulted on the 
formula for distribution of this 
new special element. 

Bus .and Underground- fares 
will increase. The circular re- 

A* can be ho exceptidns to 
..^poHcy/ -.. 
•1! s,„n . he White Paper announced 

KiHi.i, N Goveamment’s support for 
<*! • ■ i-,.,1, TOC’s proposal for a pay 

__ 
"I1 «n out ^;eco& caHs that ' the Government’s 

tgiBjacWpiired-.by.the Govern- policy continues «o he to'reduce 
i pn pay increases and rent' the fjnahrijQ resources directed 
-Safes. Local authorities re- 
i,:-. responsible with . the 

rhrough their represeu- 
jdies for the negotiation 

_ j settlements, and both 
fl| A should be guided by the 
* v of the. White Paper. 

:aten 

:*lr i-. «.jk‘Government will need to 
t'lcfi^ what is _ happening in 

i v uj.knaT pay settlements under 
"• fiiu^fiew policy and also about 

,M« ' hi-.wt ^supplementary agreements 
r at local leveL 

Hiij |erefore, local authorities, 
'[asked to send details to the 

il> 

:ls: imptiiSnsible department and to restricted the Gov 
•u m: ». v V«>.'Local Authorities’ Condi-^ hav«. *> recotmider 

i.Mi.l of Service Advisory' provision of » u.i 
n.n. tp.fd." 

:''v 1 cocal •' authorities have also 
11 Mim iold“If there' is, any. 
v;-,;!pay settlement1 in 

uj of the limit, rate support 
' , ■ it2k will be restricted so that 

rr^ant will be payable on 
'■•‘n 'y: excess In .other words, 
r nugraht will be reduced. = ; • 

We. an individual local 
i makes a payment of 

,'",r irenmueration in excess of 
‘- niddelines, the Secretary of 

1 ""pis empowered to reduce 
iri jpranr up to the full amount' 

-iepay settlement. 

,i. (i 

by local authorities to revenue 
support of bus and Underground 
un-dertakhigs. - 

Budget cuts included a re- 
ductioa in revenue support for! 
those services, and the drculax 
says: “ To recover' uiirecouped 
increases in costs end to achieve 
the• reductions in. revenue sup¬ 
port, suitable fiare increases 
should be made during the 
comang months.” 

The circular -also reminds 
local authorities that unless 
staff numbers are tightly 
restricted the Government will 

thie scale of 
grant. 

The White Paper, The Attack 
on Inflation, gave details of the 
policy by which the rase of 
increase in wages and salaries 
must be brought down to a level 
which will ensure that by the 
late summer.of next year the 
“ year-on-year ” increase in 
prices will be. no more than 10 
per cent and by the end of next 
year it will be down to single 
figures. 
The Attack on ' Inflation— 
remuneration charges and grants— 
implications for. local authorities. 
DOE circular 79/75 (Stationery 
Office, 20p). 

Zero Mostel 
surprise 
choice for 
Puccini 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Arts'Reporter 

“Hie .thing about doing 
Pncdna ", Zero Mostel said, 
you doart have to add your own ■' 
jokes’*. 

Mir Mostel, enjoying a lunch-, 
break on the roof of the BBC7* 
rehearsal centre in cordt 
Actmiy had managed to enliven * 
the morning’s rehearsals, bow- • 
ever, with quire a few of hw 
own jukes. ^ . - 

He is here to sins the tide* 
role in a CBS and BBC co-pro- 
ductioe of Gianni SchicdxL, 
ruconn? Otoeact opera, a piece 
of casting that, has surprised 
optira lovers. Mr Miosbel 
created the part off Tevye, ibe 
milkman, in the original. Hew 
York production of Fiddler on 
the Roof. 

At the end of the wefk he. 
goes to Binninghani to record 
the opera over a long weekend, 
and a jar of pickled encumber, 
at the BBC’s . Fefebfe' Mfll 
studios. “ A man said would I 
do h and I said, * Sore, X would 
ioye to try it*. ] love opera, 
but I don't understand icf 

Mr MostePs weakness n for 
pickles, whiefa . » why Miss 
PaJriria Foy, pne of the BBC’s 
most experieffbeed music pro¬ 
ducers, has been buying them 
for him. “ She plies me wkh 
pickles. and expects me to , 
sing ”, he compimns. 

He ie 60 now, with a string of 
successes behind him and two 
sons who beCWMii them spKc, 
“ straight down the middle ”, 
bis talents as a painter and as 
an actor. Be had an operacum. 
once after being knocked down 
by a bus and the surgeon 
decided to try hypnosis before 
the operation; “ * Hunk yourself 
into a paiocmg be said, so I 
did. It was Uccello’s * The 
Hunt* and it kept me under for 
quite a few boors.” 

The ■ opera,-' which we 
eventually. got back to, will be 
sung in English and features 
leading ringers from the 
English and 1 Welsh national 
operas and Co vent Garden, sup¬ 
ported by the Covers Garden 
orchestra and conducted - by 
Robin Stapleton. 

It is a complex opera, with 
much ensemble playing; eight 
members of a family together, 
singing against each other. 
“ And me with them sometimes, 

hope”, f^-owk Zero, who is 

Radioactive finds in 
‘monitored’ waste 

From Our Correspondent 
Whitehaven 

A radioactive metal bolt and 
a concrete slab have been found ft a waste dump jn a public 

rea outside British Nuclear 
uel Ltd’s Windscale works at 

•Sellafield, Cunibria, it was 
^announced yesterday. 
I The company said that the 
general radiation level of the 
i;$nds was “very low" and 
Hrithin the international stan¬ 
dards for the public, but the 
4rea is being fenced off and 

icted from access to the 
iblic while the - company 
ries out a survey. The radio- 
ive objects have been re- 

{moved. The bolt is about six 
|incbes long and one inch in 
adiarneter, and the slab is aboui 
tthree feet by two feet. They 
pwere located during monitoring 
Wooedures after the regrading 
aof the five-acre waste tip, which 
{is to the north of the river 
tCalder, towards its outfall to 
Uhe sea. 

The company describes the 
area as an “ inactive waste tip ", 
and it is being landscaped as 
part of the construction work 
involving the realignment of 
che river, and preparatory to 
major development works cost¬ 
ing £200m over the next 10 
years. 

Tbe bolt and slab were found 
last Monday, about two feet 

Zero Mostel: Songs and pickles. 

bearded now but will be elean- 
sbav-en for the part. 

Patrida Foy has the timing 
worked out at 53 minutes 55 
seconds, which allows for com¬ 
mercial breaks when the opera 
is shown in the United States in 
late October. BBC 2 viewers will 
probably see h next year. 

“ When .did you discover you 
had a voice?” someone asked. 
“E haven’t discovered yet", he 
replied, but he learns by rote, 
like quite a few great artists, 
including Chaliapin and Pinza. 

u I’m in the tradition of 
Chaliapinza”, he.says. 

“ What do I do for my abice ? 
Well, I chew gum, I smoke 
cigars and cigarettes and^t pipe. 
Screaming and shouting hjblps as 
welL” 

He will be back in Neo| York 
soon, to play in a filin' with 
Woody Alien—“ My.-. first 
straight role"—about the 
McCarthy black list. Then a 
rest; and a chance for more 
pickles and picture galleries. 

below ground., A monitoring 
survey the previous Monday had 
failed' to find any radioactivity. 
The -regrading of the tip had 
brought them nearer the sur¬ 
face. 

Tbe general manager of the 
Company, Mr Peter Mummery, 
said at' a press conference at 
the works yesterday that the 
radioactive objects must have 
“slipped” through a monitor¬ 
ing procedure some time ago. 
He said: 
Earlier this year the control of 
material being moved to die in¬ 
active tip was reviewed and Im¬ 
proved. Because of the circum¬ 
stances in which die contaminated 
material was found there is little 
doubt that It was buried before 
then. 
In case any further spots of con¬ 
tamination should be discovered 
by the continuing monitoring sur¬ 
veys. a fence around the area Is 
being erected to exclude the 
general public, who for many 
years have had unrestricted access 
to ttais area, although notices have 
prohibited the removal of material. 
Existing access along the banks 
of The river will not be affected 
by these arrangements. Tj is 
just possible that by analysis we 
will be able to Identify where tbe 
material came from. 

Mr Mummery said it might 
be more prudent to have waste 
remain inside the perimeter oF 
the works. The spoil tip in¬ 
volved was the only one outside 
the works boundary. 

Cat owners besiege clinics 
after rumours of disease 
By Diana Geddes 

Recent reports that a deadly 
cat disease is sweeping across 
southern England has led to 
such a demand for vaccination 
that there is a temporary 
shortage of vaccine, the British 
Veterinary Association said yes¬ 
terday. The reports, it added, 
are grossly exaggerated. 

The association has been in 
touch, with its members in the 
Home Counties and London and 
has found no evidence of any 
significant rise in. the number 
of cases of feline infectious 
enteritis. There is often a slight 
rise in the number of cases in 
summer time. 

The disease Is caused by a 
virus which attacks the car 
family, principally animals 
under two years old, It usually 
causes severe stomach pains, 
diarrhoea, vomiting, a high tem¬ 
perature and depression. 

It is very infectious, and the 
mortality rate can be as high as 
80 per cent in kittens under 
four months. Its onset is rapid. 
A cat which is fit and well In 

the morning can be dead by 
the afternoon. 

The disease may sometimes 
be treated successfully if caught 
in its early stages, but it is not 
usually identified in time. Vac¬ 
cination is effective, and most 
veterinary surgeons normally 
advise cat owners to have their 
young pets vaccinated as a 
routine precaution. In cats over 
the age of two years the disease 
is rare. 

Veterinary surgeons in 
southern England have been 
besieged by demands for the 
vaccine. Surgeries have been 
filled to overflowing, with long 
queues forming outside, and 
surgeons have been working laic 
into the night to cope with the 
demand. Even cats of 14 and 
15 years old, which are almost 
certainly immune, are being 
brought in by their owners. 

Mr Henry Carter, spokesman 
For the British Veterinary Asso¬ 
ciation. said yesterday that he 
expected the hysteria to die 
down when the facts became 
known. 

MP regrets 
6 dinner 
at House’ 
invitation 
By Geoffrey Browning 

Mr Clement Freud, Liberia! 
MP for the Isle of Ely, has made 
an “ unreserved apology ” to 
the Commons Select Committee 
on Services over a local news¬ 
paper advertisement for a £13- 
a-tiead dinner at the House- oF 
Commons. 

In a report published vested 
day the committee says that the 
advertisement, which appeared 
in the SourAem Evening Echo 
on May 31, was clearly a breach 
of the rules for the booking of 
dining rooms in the Commons. 
It recommended no further 
action, in view of Mr Freud’s 
apology and a written explana¬ 
tion from a director of the 
Berkeley Hotel, Southampton, 
which was to have organized the 
outing. 

The dinner, which was to have 
included drinks on the Com¬ 
mons terrace, was due to be 
held on July 18 hut was -can¬ 
celled after protests. Mr Freud, 
who is an executive director of 
the three-star hotel, said that 
the advertisement had been 
placed without his knowledge or 
approval. • 

The rules for booking dining 
ronms were agreed in 1972 aftgr 
the Commons catering sub-com¬ 
mittee became alarmed at the 
progressive exploitation of the 
rooms for commercial purposes. 
The purpose was to limit ihc 
demonstrations nf products, 
techniques and even machinery 
which were being waged m 
them. 

The select committee report 
urges all MPs to read the rules 
before signing the appropriate 
booking form. It is also reenm- 
mended thar copies nF its report 
be circulated to all MPs. 

Smallpox tests 
on bov «* 

prove negative 
Tests on the hoy aged .12 

who whs taken to Ainsworth 
Hospital, near Bolton, Lan¬ 
cashire, on Wednesday with 
suspected smallpox have 
proved negative, the Depart¬ 
ment of Health said yesterUay. 

The boy arrived at Heath¬ 
row Airport. London, front a 
holiday in Pakistan last Sun¬ 
day. Control measures coil 
now be discontinued, the 
department said. 

ixer jailed 

Hi aged 11 

iliiS 

Jtos' Cassidy-Alu, aged* 36, 
turner professional feather- 

-it and lightweight boxer 
Cassidy, was jailed yes- 

-y at the Central Criminal 
• for four years for 

ently assaulting a - girl 
•41. 

[ Cassidy-Alu, a driver 
.pan, of Kimble Road^ fdon, London, was 

d of raping the girl and 
unlawful sexual inter- 

ai-i* with her. He denied all 
.Jtfcbarges. . - • 
• r.-v Roland Fitch, for the 
. tudon, said the girl was 
v;jted after Mr Cassidy-Alu 

riven- money to her' two 
»r sisters to go out of the 
mo buy sweets a -• ■ 
ICassidy-Alu said xhar be 
lie girl’s parents were close 
Is and her mother and 

frequently . visited his 
. There was no truth in 
uTs accusation. 

£100,000 Mayfair raid by 
‘guest unable to sleep’ 
By Clive Borrefl 

Thieves using oxyocetylene 
torches burnt, open 20 safe 

deposit boxes in flats in May- 
fair, London, yesterday and 
stole an estimated' £100,000-' of 
valuables. included were 
jewelry, currency of - nine coun¬ 
tries, travellers’ cheques, pass¬ 
ports, airline tickets and ocher 
documents. 

The raid was initiated by a 
young man, believed .to be 
English, who booked a £35-a- 
night double-bedded, suite in 
the block of apartments in Park 
Street on Thursday. 

At about 3.30 am yesterday 
the man told- the porter he 
could not sleep and was going 
for a walk. Soon afterwards 
he rang the bell to be let in 
again. As Mr Ted Cunningham, 
aged 61, the night porter, held 
the door -open the man and 

another, also In his middle 20s, 
rushed in, 

Mr Cunningham said: “ His 
friend, who was tall, pushed me 
and punched me on the jaw .He 
said: ‘This is a raid’. He told 
me I-would be all right if-I 
kept quiet. They bound and 
gagged me and pushed me into 
a corner. I heard them using 
torches to open the deposit 
boxes... They wanted me to give 
them the keys but I did not 
have them.1? 

The . apartments are used 
regularly by visiting Middle 
East diplomats. .Police found 
that 12 people . were robbed, 
some having more chan one 
deposit box. 

After hospital treatment for 
minoJr facial injuries Mr Cun¬ 
ningham gave detectives a full 
description of the two men. A 
third man is believed to have 
been involved, probably waiting 
in a car to drive1 che two awey. 

feline in agricultural 
id prices halted 

» -wil •rt 

. u- Estates Coneepondeoc 
halt in ■ the rdecline of 

, rtkuraT' land Rvalues is 
^red in The Fanrilanii Mar- 

H* review .published twice 
:tr jointly:, by the Estates 

,-..te and Fartiuws TVeeklp- 
t'.say* that .although mere 
...m overall .fall.of-4.6 per 

• ; in_ prices, tb^£S55' an acre 
£582 an atxe; between 

jxj and lucre this year com- 
.wMi the lost, six months 

,'w the market came to life 
m MaT aod jufce. In those 
“«Hhs the-average price 

i *66 ait acre, compared with 
• an acre for the. first four 

is of the year. 
He the upward movement 
he regarded merely as a 
k»k in a sinking graph. 

the review takes die view that 
it is an indication that the mar¬ 
ket has touched bottom and is 
set for recovery-. , , 

It points ouc that after bold¬ 
ing' off for a period last year 
the institutions are again 
interested in buying land. 
Opinion is also hardening that 
the market has been over-sold 
and that land is unlikely to get 
much cheaper. 

Some money left over from 
sales of land at the height of 
the boom has still to find a 
home, but the review notes that 
in the last six mouths the mar¬ 
ket has been noticeably thin, 
with comparatively few mx>per- 
ties changing hands, and also 
that sales of tenanted land have 
been particularly weak. 

tier power bills 
South of Scotiand: Elec- 
Board is to submit bills 
two months, instead of 
fly, with an option on 

con- , . ,.%iiP[y payments, to nelp 
Vi in* * .> 

Coach crash girl dies 
Angela Mathews, aged seven, 

of Oxford Drive, Washington, 
co Durham, who was in the car 
that was in collision with a 
coach near Brough.' Cumbria, on 
Tuesday, has died in hospitaL 

Mother accused 
of leaving 
girl to drown 

A mother alleged to have tried 
to kill her daughter aged four 
by leaving her to drown was 
committed for trial by magis¬ 
trates at Wakefield yesterday. 

Elaine Winter, aged 24, of 
Simpson Lane, Knoatingley, near 
Pontefract, was charged with 
attempting to murder her 
daughter,: Mary. -.She was 
remanded in custody for trial 
at Leeds Crown Court . . 

At a previous hearing Mr 
Joseph LongMaff, for the 
prosecution, said that on July 
21 workmen were approached 
by the child, who was soaked 
to the skin, dirty and., crying. 
Police traced the mother wbo% 
Mr Longstaff alleged, admitted 
she had let the child fall into 
the river Calder ar Wakefield 
intending her to drown and had 
then walked awajr and left her. 

Mr John Denison, for the. 
defence, applying for bail,.said 
his client was suffering from 
acute depression at the time. 
She needed help, sympathy and 
treatment rather than being 
incarcerated fa a . remand 
centre. 

Part-time coach 
drivers 
curb proposed 

A regulation to make coach 
drivers spend a minimum of 20 
hours a yveek at the wheel is 
being considered by Mr Gilbert, 
Minister for Transport, as a step 
towards raising safety standards 
More than 50 people have died 
in accidents involving coaches 
this year. 

The move has been suggested 
by the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, which claims 
that vBritain’e 50,000 pact-time 
drivers are more accident-prone 
than their full-time colleagnes. 
It would, the union says, pre¬ 
vent many of them from doing 
two jobs and driving when 
tired. It adds that although-the 
part-timers, many of whonr do 
not hold TGWU cards, have 
public service vehicle licences 
and abide by regulations cover¬ 
ing the number of hours .they 
are allowed to drive, they often 
start driving after a day’s work 
at their full-time occupation. 

The suggestion was put to Mr 
Gilbert after talks between the 
Department of the Environment 
and the union, which protested 
about part-time drivers after a 
coach crash on the M6 last 
weekend in which six people 
were killed and 17 injured. 

Mr Larry Smith, secretary of 
the union's national passenger 
group, said yesterday: “ It 
should be a condition of the 
PSV licence that drivers drive 
a minimum number of hours a 
week to have the necessary ex¬ 
perience to carry, human cargo. 

However, the allegations 
against part-time drivers, were 
rejected yesterday by the- Con- 
federation of British Road'Pas¬ 
senger Transport, which is also 
engaged fa talks with the de¬ 
partment. 

Appeals in pub 
bombings case 

Six Irishmen jailed for life 
for the public house bombings 
in Birmingham, in which 21 
people were killed, are plan¬ 
ning to appeal 

Solicitors for the six. who 
were sentenced after a trial 
lasting 10 weeks at Lancaster 
Crown Court, said yesterday 
that they had received instruc¬ 
tions to lodge . provisional 
appeals. 

prosecution 
incitement 
protesters 

diversity professor, and 
her people who demon- 

agafast the Incitement 
iffection Act by deliver- 
hafiets at the Army 
» Office fa Bradford are 
be prosecuted, 
tssor Adam Curie, of 

,’d University ■ Peace 
Department,, and the 

staged the protest on 

Director of Public Prose- 
has decided ho further 

:houId be taken, 
ew Lloyd, a Bradford 
iity student who did not 
rt ia the demonstration, 
ting trial for an aliened 

under the . same Act, 
irnm an earlier Incident. 

Police accused of seeking repression 
Bv a Staff Reporter 

The Police Federation, which 
on Thursday called for tougher 
sentences to be passedi by magis¬ 
trates to stent the increasing 
crime hue, were accused y«ter- 
day by the National Council for 
Civil Liberties (NCCL) of seek¬ 
ing to introduce u repressive 
measures” without examining 
the causes behind crime. 

The federation statement said, 
in part: ‘‘If the police service 
is to be expected to solve the 
growing crime problem it must 
have the manpower to do the 
job; therefore; we hope _ the 
community., will make its views 
heard in demanding a stronger, 
more effective police service, 
coupled with a demand that the 
judiciary and magistracy impose 
adequate and sensible punish¬ 
ments to lawbreakers **. - 

Replying yesterday the 
NCCL accused the federation ot 
exaggerating the position ana 
over-simplifying the causes of 
the increase in crime and how 
best to deal with them. 

The federation had empha¬ 
sized the rise fa senous crimes 
of violence, which was only a 
small proportion of the overall 
crime picture. It said. 

“ There is no evidence that 
purely repressive measures 
would stop the growing crime 
rate. As far as crime being a 
threat to democracy, we would 
say thar other factors, such as 
unemployment and the cuts in 
living standards, are a greater 
threat to civil liberties . -the 
NCCL said. 

Lord Colville of Culross, QC, 
Opposition spokesman in the 
Lords on Home Affairs and- 

former Minister nf State, Home 
Office, said yesterday that the 
powers demanded by. the Police 
Federation for more severe 
punishments and more effective 
means of making parents 
responsible for children’s 
offences already existed. 

“There are very substantial 
powers within the Children and 
Young Persons Act, 3933, but 
they dn not appear to be used ”, 
hesaid. 

Lord Colville continued : w It 
is a very good thing that we 
should be reminded of tbe 
strongly held views of the police, 
but another fault is that there 
has been a dreadful hold-up in ?roviding secure accommodation 
or young criminals. That is 

wnv we' read in the press of 
young people being sent to 
prisons.” 

INDIA 
ADVERTISEMENT 

WHAT THE DEMOCRATIC WORLD 
CAN DO RIGHT NOW TO STOP 

TOTALITARIANISM AND TO RESTORE 
FREEDOM 

For twontyaight yvans, you In rtio Wfttfwn WorW haw glwn ua help and 
onccuragemenl to aSatiiln a way o( life that our Founding Fathers lervantly 
bsIlBrad was right for India. It was In lad your own hI&y ol lita. which 
had earlier Inspired countless Indians to agitate lor freedom: and then, 
after Independence lv Auguai. 1M7. to frame a Constitution which guaranteed 
to iu a democratic system ol government. 

Polrtlcalhi that system, the truly democratic way of fife. Is ohen difficult, 
often frustrating, bit vou have managed in the Untied Kingdom. In the 
United States of America. In France, in Scandinavia, in Germany, in 
Switzerland. In Australia. In Japan and in numerous other countries 10 

uphold this democratic style of government. In India loo we managed to 
uphold it for over two decades, and despite numerous difficulties made 
advances In severs! fields ol human endeavour. 

It was this democratic way of Irte which guaranteed among other things. 
Equality of Opportunity to all citizens of India, that enabled Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi, the daughter of Jawaharial Nehru—who was the one man most 
responsible lor shattering many ot our hopes for a batter life under freedom 
(end his own dream or a great nation lor India}—to become I he Prime 
Minister of India. Nehru was a good, decern man: but a, poor judge 
of people and a bad manager. However we adored him for his leadership 
In India's Independence movement, for his passionate love of India and 
affection for the Indian masses, for his good and great heart. But we 
could not livM by goodness and good Intentions stone for long and many 
Indians openly expressed their disenchantment with him during his last 
4/5 years In office- • He understood this, noble man that he was. To this 
writer, one morning a tew weeks before he died, he declared he had. 
perhaps let lus people down.' 

Yef, after his deafh and ttie Prime Mlnlaleiahip 01 Lai Bahadur Shoe!rl, 
which was tragicaBy terminated fry his death, after only a brief period In 
office, we accepted Indira Gandhf, Nehru's daughter, as the Prime Minister. 
It was in part lo demonstrate our maturity as a democratic nation which 
guaranteed Equality to women, In part hoping that Nehru's daughter might 
bost realise his un&lfiifed dreams, In part because of the fact that she 
professed to be as democratic be her father and more action-oriented, 
and in part lo console her the* she was nominal ad end elected the leaner 
of tha ruling Congress Party in the Parliament: and thus, automtealty. the 
Prime Minister. 

For the first two years or so ft was a do-nothing Prime Ministership—as If 
the oriel of her tether's death and the awesome burden of office had 
paralysed her. Then, when she b-gnn lo move, in dead after deed. In 
blunder after blunder and In indecision after Indecision she mismanaged 
our affairs for seven years. She Ignored and encouraged corruption and 
nepotism to a point where She used ffral unforgettable excuse " ft was 
just a Utile matter of forgetfulness" when a government, col league wes 
found guilty of evading taxes for ten years' San jay Gandhf, her son. was 
given the licence ho build a People's car despite offers frnm Renault and 
several qualified auf©mobile manufacturers in India and from abroad. 
Corruption became so rampant under official patronage [open 
contribution* from business and Industry were banned by her Government 
some years ago} ftal by all accounts India had a parallel economy in black 
money. The Congress Party, the' party in power, wes the main beneficiary 
nf this hoard. 

Bui these were minor misdemeanours whan compared to her uae of the 
power base that wtas hers as tha Prime Minister, to eubven lor her own 
personal ends for Iter own and her Party's survival in power, many a) our 
sacred Institutions end traditions. Tha sanctity of these had been solemnly 
guaranteed by tha Constitution of India, which her own father and several 
hundred others who had actively participated in winning Independence had 
dralted, adopted, qna-tod and given unlo us Indians. Thrice in tha last 
pine years, first Op Minister (or Broadcasting and Information, and then 
twice as Prime Mlnlstei, Mra. Gandhi had solemnly sworn to upholn 
this Constitution of;India. 

Nevertheless on June 26. 1975 immediately following her Congress Party's 
defeat in elections In the State of -tiujetal. and her own conviction for 
election malpractice by the High Court of her home Slate and Constituency, 
she declared a Sate of Emergency on the prelexi that there was a threat 
10 the country's security. She has arrested over 50.000 political opponents 
and critics. Including almost all leaders of Non-communist Opposition in 
the Indian Parliamant and even members of her own Congress Party in the 
Parliament who did, not exactly approve ol her methods. [She also arrested 
a few thousand known bad characters and smugglers to confuse the rent 
idiurttcnl. In the- days and' weeks that tallowed, e mockery has been 
made of the Constitution and Ihe Parliamentary practices: amendment alter 
amendment has been pushed through within hours ol introducing in Hie 
Parliament mostly by a 36Q to 0 majority. As a result w* hw* *i®w °MT1 
stripped of oven life most basic freedoms. The ffeaiment of those detained 
—no chorqws have been made and no reasons whaunsever have been given 
fat than defentioiv—haa been inhuman and harrowing to Hie extrema. Several 
oi Mrs Gandhi's prisoners who also had been deiained during 'he British 
rule ©f India say that the present conditions are incomparably worse than 
anvihmg they had experienced under me British even for sabofage and 
violent acts. Nona o' this Is publicised in India there Is rigid censorship. 
and most Indians. excapJIng those In power and those picked up for 
detention .md their immediate relations, are unaware of whal has happened 
By * 360 to 0 majority, she has even nullified the Law. retrospectively, that 
conviciad her of election malpractice I So much for her solemnly swearing 
thneo to uphold the Constitution •! 

Mrs Gandhi «ays «be has declared the State t*f Emergency and pushed 
through the totalitarian amendments to ihe Constitution lo prespive demo- * 
ersev; because there is a ihreal to internal security aided by outside I or cos 
hostile to India. She must think the whole world n Mind would any ' 
country in Ihe world take India even If the country were offered on a 
platler 7 Oh. whal has are sold ! Perhaps, in view of thn rhangrd limos. 
some amendments to he Conaiitutian wera required but only if the amend¬ 
ment were aimed al furthering the sacred aims of ih» Corstituiion ot cwn 
lo remove old or now inequalities. Surely not lor consolidating personal 
power. Surely not for personal survival in power. Surely not for escaping 
punishment when lound guity by a High Court ol Law. Now Mis Gandhi 
also says thai Western style democracy is nor suitable lor India tin fart. . 
when she appeared as the witness in person ni her Inal (or election 
malpractice ai Hie Allahabad High Court just si* months ago. sho became . 
the first Prime Minister in India to appear in Cowl and thi* she fiauntod as . 
her supreme example, and rightly so. it then appeared lo Hie world at 
large or her devotion to democracy—but. ot course, ihm was o-Wr* she unc 
convicted}. Her SlalDmenl Is a distortion and a lie The Indian Consfr- . 
lution is nor a copy ol any Wesiern Constuu.ion. ,t has borrowed imm itv . 
Weal, of course, but only af>ei great and prolonged deliberation by hundreds 
of our most learned and wise men, who had 'hems?ivos (auaht for indepen¬ 
dence. did Ihere emeigf n democratic system suitable tor India. In laci. • 
we saw our democratic institutions and practices achieve a IcvfI where Hie 
lale Lai Bahadur Shaslrl. while Minister ;or Railways, voluntarily resigned 
from office to accept moral responsibility for a Irain accident. 

Today, millions nf educated Indians are wondering whal has vliuck (hem— 
newspapers are forced lo carry only government propaganda .md " oood 
news The broadcaoi media ra a government monopnly (The Minister 
In charge of Infermafron was replansd by a oersnn closor lo Mrs Gandhi ' 
Immediately allot ihe Emergency was declared) The truth is suppressed “ 
and or.ly lies are spread The citizen ir in daikncs?. The rnpresenta!i*es m 
ot tndejxmdenl newspapers tram ihe demoern'ir wor'd fur r-ithrr rnsirieied. "* 
harassed or expelled so even ihe outside world does not know whal exactly ’ 
is happening. 

We have only ourselves IO bfa-ne lor what bar- happened If ts oirf I 
indifference, our corruption, our neglect, our failutn io shouldei. the re?pnp- - 
slhflriiea of citizenship In a oemocrniic *taip lhai hat msoe possible ■ 
whai has happened. India la a vast, developing tnil -still poor country • 

More that 65% of our M0 million people are ifliu»T»le. aw?v in scattered » 
and remole villages, normally beyond fhp reach nf guidance in citinRship " 
Our lapses were many and serious and w-i ourselves deserve the blame- 

But please do not condemn uA to Prisons—mental or ohynlcnl. Your way ' 
of life, your way of though!, your literature, your concern t<v men end ' 
meter ^ lives on in some measure in millions nf Indians. We wore rot 
brought uD to live with lips iv-aled. eyes closed and minds blocked. If we 
are forced to live under such condilion*—and you hnvt witr.essed how a * 
handful ol people In power have suhiuqaied and maoe Dfsnne.-s of 
hundreds of millions—India's soul will be destroyed, millions ol -unrita will I 
be crushed. Bui all this n*?td "« happen. Yen the people, the leader? . 
and ihe government of Ih# fruly free and aeroocrslir ncunirier. can h,'lp , 
us. And this lime we are nol asking lor a dole. 

In thin century, no country ran bn an island, and India it no nur.eptien: * 
no government in India can survive without ihe assistance and coopcrhlton * 
ot you all. Some ot you helped us win Indenondcmre You helped ns • 
after Independence with expertisr in many field?, nnd aid amounting lo * 
more than U.5. S25.000 million As a nation, wc have somel'nles not " 
appeared lo be e*aciJy gratgful for what you have given: bul {hare are m?nv ’ 
among us who choke with grateful leellngt.. there are people among us. "• 
many many people who choke with shame that we arc so unarnteful'ns a ’ 
nation. Now we beg of you: Please da not help or cooperate with itw " 
tyrannical and totalitarian government gf Mrs. Gnnrihi (ana plen.v do nol ' 
tyriipvo her lie that these are lomporary mcacurM. Has any dictator 
voluntarily given up totalitarian powers ?) or her Party. Ploase actively 
shun Mrs Gandhi, her Minister* and her tuncl■marl's. Flensn dn nm I 
participate in any international ccotcrence in India ploase dr net inn;.- . 
India lot any Infer national conferences. Pfoefte db not encourage trade , 
with India or aid the country in any way na Iona as liberty. Irefdom and , 
common iunlte are denied 'n the Indian people PIoosc do not visit Indij . 
iWe very much appreciate President Ford 3 dotision noi to visit India ihi* , 
year.) Please oppose a* much as you can the totalitarianism In India . 

,n Jlw11mMn,|me. we shall nol bo idle: w# are going Id Ijphl end igitain ' 
and strike to win heck our liwtty. nur freedom. 

Consider : if Indta loses freedom for ever, how "eiv few tree poorfes .via • 
be left in ihe world. Ano then, how secure wifi bs your own iiondnm. - 
your own liberty 7 

Dwfc Bhakla Pravnsi 
OrpaniMif, 
Win Back Freedom In India Now Movemenl, 
Bo* 0603 S. The Timas. ' 

P.S: Thla advertisement he* been paid for by the organiser, nnl n po|t|ir pi - v' 
nol an Industrialist nr a rich men, but * solid eHic-n of Irtfa, N*---—an r * .' 
magazines and broadcasting media around the we rid ire ni4rc<it-r " r r. -s 
this massage bee of charge, Tha mars times this mew-tgi- v j, ■ - ■ 
the more our case for freedom In India will be underload 
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WEST EUROPE, 

Two French policemen killed in 
battle to regain vineyard 
occupied by Corsican autonomists 
From Richard Wigg 

Paris, Aug 22 

Two French gendarmes were 
killed today by Corsican autono¬ 
mists, the Ministry of the 
Interior announced. The two 
men had helped in forcing entry 
to a Corsican vineyard which 
has been occupied since yester¬ 
day by a group oF 50 armed 
farmers. Three other gendarmes 
and a number of farmers were 
injured. 

The gendarmes had entered 
the estate near Aleria, armed 
with automatic weapons and 
thrown tear gas bombs. The 
farmers fired back with their 
hunting guns, according to a 
statement by M Michel 
Poniatowski, the Minister of the 
Interior. The police were 
under orders only to shoot if 
fired upon. 

The Ministry statement con¬ 
demned the “fascist methods’* 
of the farmers’ group, especially 
their seizure early today of six 
hostages, two Frenchmen on 
holiday on the Mediterranean 
island and four North African 
workers employed locally. The 
two holidaymakers later turned 
out to be sympathizers. 

The French Government 
“ could not permit acts of 
anarchy and violence threaten¬ 
ing the national unity ”, the 
Ministry statement said. “It is 

a matter of our democracy, and 
our civilization ”, it went on. 

The farmers gave up their six 
hostages and surrendered about 
20 minutes after the initial 

assault. Earlier they had hoisted 
a white flag asking for . a 
"truce" in order to evacuate 
one of the farmers injured by a 
tear gas bomb. 

The fanners had seized the 
vineyard to dramatize a series 
of Corsican autonomist de¬ 
mands, centred on the land 
question. The vineyard chosen 
is owned by a former French 
settler in Algeria. 

Before the assault order was 
given police, using loudhaileis, 
had warned the farmers :■ “ If 
you do not surrender within the 
next 10 minutes we shall 
attack.” 

The farmers* group was led 
by Dr Edmond Simeoni, a well- 
known Corsican autonomist and 
amateur politician in his late 
thirties, who has a practice in 
Bastia, the centre of Corsican 
regionally sentiment. Seizing 
the vineyard was the most 
defiant act yet by the 
regionalists, whose protests 
against an alleged “takeover” 
of Corsican farmland by non- 
Corsicans and “ colonialisttion ** 
of the island by the French 
state have been simmering for 
years. 

The battle for the vineyard 

and the occupied main buildings 
came after four successive 
attempts by the Deputy Prefect 
of Bastia to parley with Dr 
Simeoni had failed- Tonight Dr 
Simeoni gave himself up to the 
authorities and was put on an 
aircraft for Paris. 

. As detachments of gendarmes 
from among the 1,000 extra 
police Sown into Corsica 
from France overnight trained 
their guns and armoured cars 
on the besieged farm from 
strategic points and six heli¬ 
copters buzzed overhead, the 
prefect: had summoned the 
farmers to release their 
hostages. 

But the maiw stumbling block 
seemed rather to be the 
farmers’ basic demand, the turn¬ 
ing over of the vineyards to> 
young Corsicans. The pieds 
noirs, the former settlers, have 
since 1962 raised the vineyards 
from almost nothing to consider¬ 
able prosperity. ■ 

The group was acting on. 
behalf of Action for the 
Renaissance of Corsica (ARC), 
the island’s biggest regionalist 

Aleria, Aug 22.—Later a fire 
burst out suddenly in the vine¬ 
yard buildings. Flames were 
seen coming from the first floor 
of the depot and an atpoining; 
villa belonging to the vineyard 
owner, M Henri Delpeille.—' 
—Age nee Franc e-Press e. 

Angry French 
winegrowers 
get EEC pledge 
From David Cross 
Brussels. Aug 22 

Mr Pierre Lardinois, the 
European Commissioner for 
Agriculture, promised angry 
French winegrowers today that 
the European Community would 
takea steps to combat overpro¬ 
duction at next month’s special 
meeting of agriculture ministers. 

The Community’s wine sor* 
plus led to demonstrations by 
growers of cheap wine in 
southern France earlier this 
month. 

During a two-hour meeting 
with Mr Lardinois in Brussels 
today, representatives of the 
winegrowers called for a 
tightening up of controls over 
wine production, new measures 
to convert cheap wine into 
industrial alcohol and incentives 
to reduce the acreage of vine¬ 
yards. 

They also asked Mr Lardinois 
to tackle the problem of imports 
oF cheap wine from Italy, which 
they claim have been under¬ 
cutting local produce. 

Mr Lardinois said he would 
not allow the ministers of agri¬ 
culture to leave Brussels an 
September 9 without taking 
some decisions to help the Com¬ 
munity’s winegrowers. 

Any final agreement will 
depend mainly on the attitude 
of the Italian Government, 
which has so far been unwilling 
to approve structural improve¬ 
ments that would barm the 
interests of its own wine pro¬ 
ducers. 

Fear of cholera epidemic 
in Naples subsides 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Aug 22 

Fear of a cholera epidemic 
in Naples subsided today- after 
it was officially announced that 
two British tourists in hospital 
with suspected cholera, did not 
have the disease. 

Mrs Harriet Winifred Sykes, 
aged 83, of Manchester, and her 
daughter Mrs Dora Margaret 
Gillespie, aged 46, of Waterloo, 
Ontario, had been cruising on 
the same Greek ship as Mrs 
Jean Black, of Canada, who is 
in a Rome isolation hospital 
with confirmed cholera. She is 
said to be recovering. 

Mrs Sykes and Mrs Gillespie 
were taken to a private clinic 
when their ship, the Delphi, 
docked at Naples after calls at 
Tangier, Turns and Palermo. 
Mrs Black was put ashore later 
at Civitavecchia, near Rome. 

The Italian Health Ministry 
said today it bad been mid by 
the Spanish authorities that 
there were several cases of 
diarrhoea among the 640 Ameri¬ 
can and Canadian passengers on 
board when the Delphi arrived 
at Palma, Majorca, on Wednes- 
day. By the time it reached its 
base at Malaga this morning all 
bad recovered. 

Mrs Sakharov 
in Italy for 
eye treatment 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Aug 22 

Mrs Elena Sakharov, wife of 
the dissident Soviet scientist. 
Dr Andrei Sakharov, arrived in 
Florence today to undergo 
treatment by one of Italy’s lead¬ 
ing eye specialists. 

She is suffering from what is 
described as bilateral glaucoma 
and was given a three-month 
travel permit last month 

Wearing blue trousers and a 
patterned shirt she left the 
night train from Paris one stop 
before Florence to avoid the 
crowd of journalists. 

Bonn gives notice 
of army exercise 
to Helsinki group 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Aug 22 

West Germany today notified 
the other 34 countries takiz^ 
part in the European security 
conference of its intention to 
stage a large-scale Army exer¬ 
cise next month. 

This is the first notification 
of its kind under the terms of 
the concluding document of the 
Helsinki summit conference, 
which ended on August 1_ The 
document provides for advance 
warning of manoeuvres taking 
place within 250 km (about 150 
miles) of a frontier. 

Terrorists 
io Spain 
to die under 
new law 
From Harry Debdius 
Madrid, August 22 

The Spanish Cabinet today 
approved an anti-terrorist 
decree law which increases the 
already considerable-powers of 
General Franco’s political 
police. 

The tough new law provides 
for an obligatory; death penalty 
for anyone convicted of a seri¬ 
ous crime of terrorism, and it 
specifies that he should be 
brought to trial swiftly before 
military courts. It gives police 
special authority to deal with 
terrorist suspects without custo¬ 
mary guarantees of civil rights. 

Senor Leon Herrero, Minister 
of Information and Tourism, 
announced the approval of the 
decree at a press, conference 
after a regular Cabinet meerir 
presided over by Genet 
Franco at his summer palace at 
Pazo de Meiras in north-western 
Spain. 

The minister mid that 31 
people had died in more than 
100 terrorist attacks since Jan¬ 
uary, 1974, and most of the 
victims were policemen. He 
said the decree “punishes ter¬ 
rorist crimes a with energetic 
severity, especially crimes com¬ 
mitted against the police.” 

Four alleged members of the 
extreme left-wing Anti-Fascist 
Revolutionary Patriotic Front 
attacked a military barracks in 
Madrid last night. According to 
a news agency report, they 
dressed np as soldiers and 
attacked a guard at the electron¬ 
ics centre of the engineer corps. 
It is believed they were trying 
to stead arms. AH escaped. 

Five-' suspected members of 
the Front will go on trial soon, 
accused of killing a poEcemaa 
in Madrid last month. They face 
the death penalty and today the 
military prosecution issued a 
statement saying that the Front 
was a wing of the Mantist-Len- 
inst-Cokunimist Party of Spain. 

A ; Barcelona journalist 
accused of “ insulting the armed 
forces* faces a three-year pri¬ 
son sentence; according to the 
recommendations of the military 
prosecutor in his pretrial brief. 
Senor -Jose Maria Huertas 
Claveria; is in solitary confine¬ 
ment inf Barcelona. 

He Wrote an ■ article about 
prostitution in Barcelona for the 
newspaper Tele-Expres. Evi¬ 
dence (£1hs alleged crime is one 
paragraph where he said that 
after the Spanish Civil War, 
some hotels used by prostitutes 
were rani by widows of military 
men. He has also been accused 
of collaborating with a senior 
member the Basque separatist 
organization ETA 

The Hague, Aug 22.—A 
Basque rebel wanted by Spanish 
police has asked for political 
asylum iki Holland, the Dutch 
Justice Ministry said today. 

Senor Jesus Escartin Otin, 
aged 23, from Huesca, told 
officials he was also wanted by 
a Basque liberation movement 
because Qie bad "deserted”. 
He said hie would probably be 
killed if faoe returned to Spain. 
—AP. 

OVERSEAS, 

Balloons lift an anti-Kissinger slogan.into the air as part of a 
Jerusalem protest against American policy. 

US to sell Israel missiles 
after Sinai accord 
Continued from page 1 pass which is to become part 
against the peace talks or the of a new buffer zone, 
presence of the American-Sec- The violent demonstrations 
retary of State and the massive by critics of the proposed 
security precautions, reinforced agreement tapered off today, 
after the news of a plot in but the Israelis maintained 
Israel, left the holidaymakers their right security up to Dr 
undisturbed. Kissinger’s - departure for 

Clearly, security bas become Alexandria, 
an ever more important aspect The critics object to the 
of this latest, and perhaps surrender of the Abu Rudcis 
crucial, visit by Dr Kissinger, oilfields and the strategic 
As always, the Egyptians have mountain passes in Sinai 
ensured that his to-ing and. In a Jerusalem court today, 
fro-ing will be purely . a man who served two prison 
functional. However, fears have sentences for incitement to 
been expressed among well violence was remanded in 
placed Egyptians that Israel custody for 48 a hours on 
extremists or Palestinians suspicion of plotting violence 
might try to assassinate Dr against Dr Kissinger. Three 
Kissinger to upset his mission. 

It is for this reason that the 
logistics-, of Dr Kissinger’s 
presence, in Alexandria have 
been streamlined to the finest 

demonstrators who broke into 
the Foreign Minister’s residence 
in the Old City earlier this 
week were also remanded. Sd 
were 24 others detained in 

How today’s China is pirating 
for tomorrow’s world. 

On September 30th, The Times is 
planning to publish its third Special Report on 
the People's Republic of China. 

This year's Report will survey Chinas 
achievements over the last twenty-five years, 
examine her current trading position vis-a- 
vis the rest of the world and discuss the long¬ 
term prospects for over a quarter of the 
worlds population who live within her frontiers, 
it will also take a look at China's little-known, 
but booming oil industry. 

In addition, the Report will discuss Britain's 
disappointing share of China's world trade,with 
the exception of the aviation sectoi; a rid will 
considerwhat measures could be taken to regain 
the lost ground in this vast potential market 

Major contributors to this Report will include 
David Bonavia.The Times correspondent in 
Peking Richard Harris .and a team of specialists 

in Chinese affairs. 

The growing strength of trade links between 
China and the Vfest make this Report a unique 
platform from which V\festem businessmen and 

companies can promote their goods and services. 

The Times is the mostwidely read- English 
newspaper in China today. Last year's successful 
Report on Trading with China was read in the • 

main Buying Centres of the People's Republic; 
This year distribution will again include circulation 
amongstthe Chinese Buying Corporations and 
exhibitors and visitors to the Canton Fair wficch 
opens on October 15th. ; 

For further details about this Report, please 
contact' Alan Gray, The Times, New Print!ng 
House Square,Gray's Inn Road, London WC1XSEZ 

Or telephone: 01-837 1234. Ext 6195. 

degree. After touching down yesterday’s disturbances. . 
at Nouza. airport in Alexandria, Jerusalem, Aug - 22.—Mr 
Dr Kissinger was flown by Rabbi confirmed tonight that 
helicopter to the Ras el-Tin the proposed new interim agree- 

alace. He will also travel by ment with Egypt would include 
eKcopter over the sea off the commitments by both sides to 

dty to President Sadat’s resi- renounce the use or threat of 
deuce. force. He was speaking in a 
Moshe Brilliant writes from Tel television interview. 
Aviv: Dr Kissinger and Mr “There will be; in the agree- 
Rabin, the Prime Minister of ment, a change in the relaunn- 
Israel, conferred together with ship between Egypt and 
members of their staffs for four Israel ”, he said, 
and a half hours in Jerusalem “The change will be that the 
today before the Secretary of two conntries will undertake not 
State left for Egypt An autho- to employ, or threaten to 
ritative Israel source said the employ, force in the relations 
negotiations made no attempt to between them.”—Reuter, 
bridge the differences chat were Fred Emery writes from Wash¬ 
holding up an interim peace ington : .The' United States will 
settlement with Egypt. - agree to sell Israel ground-to- 

The source said they reviewed ground missiles, the new F15 
Israel’s stand point by point, fighter bomber and’ the F16 
Bilateral American-Israel issues fighter.interceptor assuming 
were also clarified. agreement on Sinai withdrawal. 

After the meeting, Mr AH on, the Boston Globe repotted 
the Foreign Minister, who was today. 
among _ the participants, told Dr Kissinger said on his 
journalists the talks were pro- departure from here chat he was 
greasing in the right direction confident such items “will be 
but it was too early for a final dealt with to mutual satisfac- 
judgmenc. Dr Kissinger con- non 
curred.. 

The crucial stage in Dr Kis¬ 
singer’s shuttle will begin when 
he returns to Jerusalem with 
President Sadat’s latest stand 
on the unsettled issues, mainly 
Israel’s demand to continue 
operating an electronic surveil¬ 
lance station over the Giddi 1980s, 

iplo 
correspondent, Mr William 
Beecher, who worked at the 
Pentagon for two years until 
recently, said Dr Kissinger 
carried to Israel a “ presidential 
commitment to meet' Israel’s 
long-term needs ” until the 

Syria and Jordan in link-up 
Damascus, Aug 22.-^Syria and Palestinian commandos. They 

Jordan today announced they have drawn together in the face 
had formed a supreme com- of Egypt’s determination to 
maud council to direct political reach a new agreement covering 
and military action against further Israeli withdrawals in 
Israel. 

The council, headed.by Presi¬ 
dent Assad mid King Husain, 
will develop plans to coordinate 
the armed forces of the two 
countries which run -along 
Israel’s entire eastern border. 

the Sinai Desert. 
The Syrian and Jottianian 

Governments are worried that 
Israel and Egypt could con¬ 
clude an agreement without 
similar Israeli withdrawals from 
occupied land on their fronts. 

Syria and Jordan were almost' They also Fear that Egypt could 
at war only five years ago when jeopardize the Arab position by 
King Husain’s mainly Beduin renouncing the use, or rhreat of 
army took action against force, far three years. 

blow up warship 
U Plata, Aug 22.—Leftist 

guerrillas' dynamited a warship 
being outfitted in Argentina ■« 
naval shipyard here today’, 
causing extensive damage. The 
Navy said the vessel was not 
in danger of sinking. , 

The Monroncros, n leftist 
Peronist guerrilla group, suiu 
they had planted explosives til 
rlie engine room of the missile- 
carrving destroyer Santirima 
Trinidad.—UPI. 
Robert Fisk writes: The par¬ 
tial destruction of the hall- 
completed warship may turn 
out to be the most destructive 
single act carried out by poli¬ 
tical extremists anywhere in the 
world in the past 25 years. 

European groups have lended 
to direct their bombs ogams* 
commercial and embassy build¬ 
ings, although the IRA special¬ 
ized in 1973 in blowing: up rail¬ 
way locomotives and Arab 
extremists have destroyed about 
IS aircraft. . ' 

Only in Latin America are 
private armies organized on 
such a scale that they can carry 
out military-style . operations 
against a national array or 

The Monroneros originally 
supported President _ Peron s 
Government in Ai^entina, but 
as his regime drifted to the 

right, the fiuerri! 
espouse a. form of 
dedicated to the ovt 
American influence 
country, became din 

General Peron bin 
May Day rally last, 
demned left-wins exi 
“stupid, treacherous 
cenary”, _ infhnimz 
marks which caused 
uf M on toner ns to 
rally. 

On September 
Senofa Isabel Perur 
ccoded to the presi 
Mmitoncrns, who are 
an -urban guucri 
ment, leaving rural 
their rivals in th 
Kevoluchmarin de 
(ERP), an turn need 
were returning ic 
“ popular11 war of 
arson and shooting. 

To March ihi* 
Montoncros, who: 
eoerrillas can be ni 
thousands rather. 
reds, decided to s 
foundation of a uc 
parry, the Authem. 
l’arty led hv pulit 
supported former 
Cimpora. They en 
their campaign by 
John Egan, America 
C&rdoba. 

the linked States T 
which will be *b 
money in ail market? 
to he the br.iincf 
President's domes* 
which is chaired b 
President. 

The draft Bill o 
vision for die com] 
ail methods to ensu - 
of finance to oner 
to issue loans and .- 

US plans $100,000 
energy loan body 
UsElSSto'Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 22 im«.u»n to Congre 

President Ford is considering creation of an 
a proposal by leading members Resources Hnmict 
oFPhis Administration to cstab- i«n■ - Thus com put 
lish a government corporation to be completely J 
that would have o basic capiral 
of 510,000m (£8,600 m) and 
which would be able to extend 
loans and loan guarantees 
totalling 5100,000m for all man¬ 
ner of energy projects. 

The creation of such a com¬ 
pany is believed to be backed 
bv Mr Nelson Rockefeller, .the 
Vice-President, Mr William 
Simon, the Secretary of the 
Treasury, and Mr Rogers 
Morton, ihe Secretary of Com- guarantees itself to 
xnerce. The President » jecis; und tn use. 
believed to have been given a possible to hasten 
full briefing on this proposal usage01‘VJ 
yeterday, and Mr Ron Nesscn, The Bill include 
the White Honsc press secre- f°r ,*,e corporation 
tary, confirmed today that this ^ °'v'» subsidiaries 
is one of several schemes being *n a)‘ energy areas 
considered by the President to ducuun and refiaiQ) 
stimulate American energy self- l0S 
sufficiency. 

Mr Nessen said the President 
is considering whether Congress 
should be asked to approve 
direct government financing of ... 
energy projects outside the directly competing 
purely research area, but that concerns, and bccai 
he has so far not decided on 
any particular course of action. 

:It has been known for some 
time, that the Administration is 
studying detailed methods of 
aiding development oE new fuel 
sources, such as solar energy, 
but this is rhe first confirmation 
of plans to get the government corporation, lower 
involved directly in all areas of loan limits and deta 
the energy business. tinns on the type 

The New York Times today projects ihe coir 
reported that a 20-page draft handle. 

It seems highly p 
the oil companies n 
object to this idea, 
could see the devi 
government-owned 

reduce the pnva 
chances of obtain 
from the Governnn 

It seems most pi 
& watered-down ver 
project will finally 
by the President,, t 
duced basic capital 

Dr Schlesinger leaves f 
review of S Korean def€ 
From Our Own Correspondent could continue to > 
Washington, Aug 22 American air and sc 

Dr James Schlesinger, the counter a communi: 
American Defence Secretary, Dr Schlesinger is i 
left today for an-impartant visit guinc. 
to Japan and South Korea. The 
visit to Seoul is most crucial In 
the short term. 

. Korea was the Administra¬ 
tion’s immediate worry in the 
aftermath of the loss of South 

. He knows from 
experts that much i 
done to modernize 
Korean forces suffi 
them to stand alone. 

Vietnam and the shooting res- >» Jjjjf J'™ ‘s - 
ponse to the Mayaguez seizure ve iJSS^inw? 
was mostly imended as a Jears been a,lowed 
caution to the North Koreans. 
Dr Schlesinger then also spoke 
of using nuclear weapons 
against a northern invasion. 

Things have now cooled down 
somewhat. But the presence of 
the remaining American combat __. 
forces, about 40,000 men, re- night .defences, lea 
mains a potentially sharp poli- vulnerable to a.larg 
ncal issue here. prise attack. 

President Park Chung Hee - Much of the Deft 
tius week told The New York - wry’s visit will be * 
Times that he could envisage an examination oft 
their withdrawal by 1980, needs and a review' 
assuming South Korean forces fensive strategy. 

their own command- 
without Chinese o 
advice or interfei 
South Koreans renu 
pendent on die Uni 

In particular," Sol 
forces are said to F 

Striking police go back 
San Francisco, Aug 22.— 

Police and firemen, here re¬ 
turned to work last night after 
Mr Joseph AJioto, the mayor, 
invoked emergency powers to 
reach a settlement. 

They will receive a 6.5 per 
cent pay rise, backdated, to 
July 1, and another 7 per cent 
in October-—only slightly less 
than the 13 per cent they de¬ 
manded. 

Mrs Ford revels in her ‘power’ 

U S champi 
to chess lea 
moves 

From Fred Emery 

Washington, Aug 22 
Lady. It is that she also u 
revelling in what she calls her 

power". 
MeColPs quotes her q* say¬ 

ing; “ I got u woman info the 

far from losing him votes I 
made him a Eew " 

_. . The is still wet on new* 
. The. plethora of Ford family paper readers’ letters-reproach- 
interviews continues irrepressi- ;ng Mrs Ford fqr her candour 
biy.. The President today was in admitting on television Cabinet, I never eive un Now 
.bavmg to talk about bis wife when asketf hypothetically, I’m worki^o^^gettiii^ a 
Betty, who was having to com- that she would not be surprised woman on the SupremeTourt 
ment on her repeated temerity if her daughter Susan - were as soon as pwSible” 

answering questions about having an affair. - - Althoughshe dritns''to def.* 
fam y intimacies. It was clear Mrs Ford meant to presidential; business and 

Her latest venture was her ‘'“Jmost ^compassionate does not .venture imp the 
wry comment . this week in rVa/' - who . office, she makes plain she 
McCoZZ’s magazine about sleep- P?s ? might have cost gets her views across to Mr 
ing with her husband. BeEore ?Iin ““p® votes, spoke up Ford in'what-she-calls -“ Pillow 
her breast cancer operation, plained; talk”' adding: “If .he doesn’t 
she said, reporters had asked , e. n*v.e a v®l*y dose get it in the office in the dav 
her “everything but how often children, he eew it in the ribs at nichi * 1 

- ■ - and gffy 1 think sbe Thi. b getting-her a bHiiii.. n. I sleep with husband, and f.. __ 
if they’d asked me that. I -f Ueen . a wonderfuL the most'outspoken riVJi Lj.'u 
vronTd have told them1 ■ ■ •»<! she has done ■ since Kieenor Roosewl. Jh«h 

When McCall's lady ST'Slfd’^ “ i*. ■* -«! of saying i! 

Sfhfiy<.rS|d-l' rte McCall’s Interview *i£ 

Ptes^dent had tious, open-minded” aniTcandid servatlve ’ride Tn^ thS. c,° 

were 

.There are many on the. ct 

very nearly sacrilegious. 

_ Milan, AuB 2L-“Wall 
Browne, the United S 
champion, nutay defeat 
lol. the Russian vetera 
rinse to the leaders 
second round of an to 
i ouraameat here. 

Browne, agn] 26, win 
In Australia, now has 
a tie in the taurnomeai 
due tu rnij op septomt 

Anatoly Karpov.- t 
champion, meanwhile i 
his. second draw in 
adfourned. march comph 
He drew with Jan S 

to fall- 
behind me leader* 
Ljuhojrvit; of Yugoslav* 
Ponlscli «,f Hu thirty 
„J‘hc Jitimiroed (Mil'* 
till Automata uf.-S* 
Wolfgang liiudckrr of.J 
many not CuncM*? 
l> ayers wit! finish rBt 
MumJay, 3 day of rest 
competitors. 

*h the other sc*! 
nutchK played last al|* 
levic .de[rated Bent U 
Denmark, Sergio Marti*! 
drew with Tigran *««*» 
StiviQi Union, and PonM 
bveuovar GUgorlc of Yu* 

The players are CtiWP 
tir&t pn«* or 

£*71)0). 

Standings after two 
L.iubojcvic and Portwca j 
points each ; Browne W 
Wh*>. i.3 inline*; f*em« au- amf Vntkkee. aoejf 

nrloui. 0.3 point# fat 
*on and WrvttH, .nil 
-Anderssun and Upcickcr V 
down,—AP. • • 
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‘Hi,- ! 
% 

•«Hv 
"ll 

>y deep i visions 
ifter coup murders 

!l?yn» P«ter HazeSiuret 
acs, Aug 22 

new regime in Bazigla- 
I,.Cl '«S|V j - -»j-J s „ . -1 
'if! ̂  ii -decided today--to expel 

„ • ».iu-" Western journalists . from 
" r;.., "^^ea «mid ramoura that deep 
v v lisioffis are developing be- 

■ea senior Army officers and 

official sadd : “ The British pub¬ 
lic can think what k likes, but 
British journalists must leave 
by tomorrow". 

Four Russian T54 ranks and 
armoured troop carriers from 
the _ Bengal Lancers are still 
stationed in position outside the 

hodaughr- goWeriM- palace^ Bang* 
rii* former ' PMsadent- B^avan, in central Dacca* It a 

' l^l:rWaaty joucnalisrs, including Shaikh Mujib and his « 
...i... I!j nntkh represetitatives of feuuly last Friday, pwdy o 
■ Hu," Waters, the BBC, The Daily wwsnee wd wtb ba 

that Major Sharifug 
and six officers who 

decided to butcher 
Mujib and his entire 

out of 

: * ‘■.'u,1"1 The Times, who they harboured fears that if any 
1 k«nsdfe D»w* on Wednesday had hved. foev 
HI.I 
M.«: 

■1 

B] In the airport reopened, 
I re infonced hy the Foreign 

•k jwstry today mac they must 
.l'b".ve by toraorrow on fKghts 

r,!k iwjid for India or Bangkok. 
1* fWatfi fKghts already "heavily 
,r' looked, a &oop of journalists 

»••• , a forced to leave. Dacca 
,i i*,ili,H£jay. Miss Kate Wefcb, of the 

!l(!' r-cLirerican news agency United 
International . was 

"« 1 ,r* Srvcbed .and detafioedat the 
I '•l’ :" •>» [wort ■for several hours when 

'■ to leave Dacca 
FoBowing" the example of its 

■ gijer neighbour, India, wfa'dh 
jnosed reserictioas on any 
.mi enneoteigig from BangJa- 

on Monday, the authori¬ 
sin' Dacca are refusing to 

_nit foreign journalists’ re- 
ms unless they have been 
tted by the censors. 

_ •The regime's decision to 
tee aU foreign journalists out 

ill country tomorrow will 
'“nu|:ui'- ean that I have been excelled 

'*■ ‘ ■Hii-'bm aJ! three countries in (he 
"i - Jb-condnent during the post 

V hr years. 
> i’:--.(■Up'Wneo asked whether the 
l,|,iI’if-i, I-. nr regime considered it fair 

•>■'1 ask. the British public to 
> i; I* ;..attribute aid and loans to 

iii.irLwgladesh in a situation where 
’ . !n.,ICrri»ns would receive little -or 

. ,w» fest-hond information of the 
*'..i.r j ithre political-and- economic 

wekpments in Dacca, an 

of foa victims bad lived, they 
could have become a rallying 
point for resistance. 

Although the service chiefs 
have endorsed the coup, they, 
are apparently upset by the 
needless murders of women and 
children in the family. Informed 
sources also believe that senior 
officers who were not aware 
that seven young majors were 
planning the coup me concerned 
about the new power of the 
younger officers, who retain the 
direct loyalty of armoured mid 
infantry regiments. 

Vague reports on the move¬ 
ments of the seven majors who 
led the coup suggest that they 
are ensconced in the President's 
house and are directing the 
civilian government, led by 
President Khondaker Musbtaq 
Ahmed. 

Highly placed sources today 
confirmed reports that Presi¬ 
dent Ahmed , was not a party to 
the plans to overthrow and 
slaughter Shaikh Mujib. The 
former Civilian Government was 
reinstalled in office because the 
Army believed that the move 
would lend an air of respect¬ 
ability to the new Government 
and prompt quick recognition 
from foreign powers. 

. Many observers, however, 
believe . that . Bangladesh is 
hovering close to another phase 
of political chaos. 

Sreek students tell 
tow they were tortured 

lv. . 

risODftW. 

• t.r Uu 

,, 
.■.Ji^lSub Mario Modiano 

■ . . ciens, Aug 22 
‘ : ::.ru the fuU extent of the horrors 

.'liSkted on political opponents 
•.c-rtfae fallen dictatorship was 

scribed today at the Athens 
-tot martial by two student 

.., v iders who gave evidence for 
. ,,, ’»prosecution. 

.i-JRurtyone officers and pri- 
... $et,of the notorious special 
.,,* -Jtriogation section of the 

police are on trial 
of torturing political 

They face a maxi* 
t penalty of 25 years in jail. 

George Vernikos and Mr 
jnssios Mavroghenis, who 

l,‘. arrested after the law 
, • „ool revolt early in 1973, told 

' ‘ court that they had been 
■ ■ •<’: ted to eat their faeces, drink 

•- ir urine and masturbate at 
• .i. detention centre, where 

«■ y had been beaten every 

-During intervals between 
—lures, the officers would 

e us to confess * because the 
ri are getting tired of beat- 

1**1 YlS II*”1 ’ ”> Vernikos said. 
V*Uv' 1 jarlier two Greek generals 

I pi now control the country's 
<kll nPlff® wcuray services told the 
it II UtlWges they had been subjeaed 

psychological torture during 
ir detention. 

1 ^Jeoeral Constantine Fetsis, 
'' rf of the Central Intelligence 

Service, said he had been arres¬ 
ted in May, 1973, on suspicion' 
that he was implicated in the 
naval mutiny. He bad been 
subjected to threats and humil¬ 
iation by the officers and to 
physical maltreatment by the 
privates. 

General Pan delis Kalamakis, 
director of the Department of 
National Security, described the 
torture of solitary confinement. 
He had been arrested in 1969 
as a member of the resistance 
group known as the “ Free 
Greeks ", 

An Army officer. Captain 
Michael Vartanis, said be bad 
been tortured as a naval mutiny 
suspect.. He had been forced 
to stand up without food and 
water for hours, and at one 
point when he had kidney 
trouble his interrogators refused 
to administer a painkiller unless 
he confessed. 

UI had hallurinations. On 
the wall I could see members lmflAr OIlQm 
of mv family. I do not know | altlUCl gudlU 

was the result of 

Supporters of the Timor Democratic Union, one.of. the political factions fighting for control of the 
Portuguese territory of Timor, assemble , outside the party’s headquarters in the capital, Dili. 

Timor rescue plea to Mr Whitlam 
Canberra, _ Aug 22. — Two help more than 1,000 people 

Australian warships have-been--escape from the fighting. The 
ordered to sail 'for northern 
waters in case they are needed 
to evacuate refugees from 
Portuguese Timor, where civil 
war has broken out. 

A spokesman for the Depart¬ 
ment of Foreign Affairs 
announced here that the 
destroyers Vendetta and Vam¬ 
pire had been instructed to 
sail from Fremantle, Western 
Australia, to Darwin later 
today. 

He said no final decision 
had been taken on whether the 
vessels wo old b£ used in an 
evacuation of Timor, an island 
300 miles north of Australia, 
part of'which is controlled by 
Indonesia, and part of which 
has been a Portuguese colony 
for several centuries. 

The spokesman said Mr Whit- 
lam, the Prime Minister, was 
now considering a request from 
the Portuguese Government to 

appeal was being dealt with 
urgently and with sympathy. 

He added that Indonesia-and 
the International Red Cross had 
also been approached for 
assistance:' 

The problem 'facing authori¬ 
ties asked to help was that the 
Timorese Democratic Union 
CUDT) had. control of the terri¬ 
tory’s two airports, Bacau and 
DDL 

Portuguese troops still had 
control of their naval establish¬ 
ment in Dili harbour, and if 
contact could not be made with 
the battling parties in Timor to 
organize a safe air evacuation, 
a seaborne evacuation might be 
attempted. 
In Sydney, Senator Don 
Willesee, the Foreign Minister, 
said today that Australia would 
not interfere in the affairs of 
Portuguese Timor. Before 
departure for the conference of 

non-aligned nations in Peru, 
Senator Willesee said the matter 
was one for the Portuguese 
Government and the various 
forces on Timor.—Reuter. 

Macao, Aug 22.—At least five 
people have been killed and 
more than 30 wounded in 
clashes between rival political 
groups in Dili, the capital of 
Portuguese Timor, according to 
a Macao government statement. 

There was “ very intense “ 
gunfire and grenades and mor¬ 
tars were used, the statement 
issued ' by the Portuguese 
authorities in this enclave on 
the China coast said, quoting a 
message received from Dili¬ 

lt added: “The exact number 
of victims is not known yet 
since there were many bodies 
and wounded people in the 
streets.” 

A presidential message issued 
in Lisbon yesterday admitted 
the fighting was out of control 
on Timor.—Reuter. 

if this was the result of tor¬ 
ture." 

Mr Demetrius Kotsakis, a 
taxi driver arrested for resist¬ 
ance activities, said he lost 921b 
as a result of torture. He said: 
“ When I refused to confess the 
officer would call in the guard 
and tell him 'Take him away 
and bring him back tomorrow 
with 201b less ’ 

Nepal imposes 
stringent control 
on the press 
From Our Correspondent 
Katmandu, Aug 22 

An Act which arms the gov¬ 
ernment with sweeping powers 
against .erring joumalisrs and. 
publishers has come into force. 
It bans critical material con¬ 
cerning the King, members of 
the Royal Family, the govern¬ 
ment and its agencies, and 
diploamtic representatives. 

Attempts to “weaken the 
moral fibre of society through 
libellous, baseless and unwhole¬ 
some comments, and use of 
words, symbols or illustrations 
and materials likely to encour¬ 
age racial prejudices” are also 
forbidden. 

Fighting in Angola hits 
Zamhian copper exports 

Ousted official 

Lagos. Aug 22.—Mr Ukpabi 
Asika, the former administrator 
of Nigeria’s East Central state, 
is under heavy police guard for 
his personal safety, informed 
sources said here today. 

The sources said the measure 
was taken to prevent a possible 
attack on Mr Asika, who was 
dismissed after the coup of 
July 29 

reek forces 
age big 

.. tercise in north 
• m Our Correspondent 

: -ens, Aug 22 
..lore than. 20,000 Greek 

Jps ,and reservists are en- 
, ■ ed in a large-scale national 

;dse, oodenamed “ Ptolemy ” 
.. ch began in northern Greece 
^nidmghr last night, 
i view of the fiasco of the 

mobilization ordered by 
* FJ?*8 *•* July last year, dur- 

the Turkish invasion of 
in**» it is certain that the 

.-sent^ Government is testing 
.. nation's reformed defences. 
‘1 °efencc Ministry an- 

that the mobilization 
P®eu carried out according 

plan • 

120,000 Somali nomads 
settled on the land 
From Our Correspondent 

Nairobi, Aug 22 
The resettlement of some 

120,000 Somali nomads whose 
former livestock herds perished 
in the drought-affected areas of 
Somalia has. been successfully 
accomplished. President Siad 
Barre has announced in 
Mogadishu. 

The operation to. settle then* 
in farming areas in the south 
and in fishing settlements and 
along the coast has been accom¬ 
plished several months ahead of 
schedule. It represents a tre- 
mendous achievement, of wbicn 
the Somalis are proud. 

The Soviet Union jzrovided 16 
aircraft, which carried nearly 
110,000 people to resettlement 
areas over the past two months, 
often using improvised airstrips 
built in a matter of days by the 
people themselves. Others were 
carried in . lorries, ’ most of 
which were again provided by 
lie Russians. 

There are still problems in 
providing food until crop pro¬ 
duction can be folly developed. 
It appears, however, that large 
numbers of Somalis nave accep¬ 
ted the need to change their 
nomadic way of life, and -to 
concentrate for the first time on 
agriculture. 

i-liatfi 
If 

l l*1 

raser style emerges in Canberra 
JfU ‘N 0 

I*1 Our Correspondent 
wurne, Aug 22 

. tiie five months since Mr 
-®™, Fraser rook over the 

of the Liberal Party 
Mr Billy Snedden, he has 

■gad gradually but emphati- 
the semi-autocratic 

of the Federal Opposition 
,one expected. 

is reported to have 
ted recently policy recom- 

. -nions prepared by two 
r front benchers. Mr 
s Killen, the Shadow 
ice Minister, and Mr 
ew Peacock, the shadow 
gn Minister. He also 
: to have taken over as 
sman for industrial rela- 
a post nominally held by 
ony Street, and all com- 
; on Budget matters have 
from Mr Fraser himself 
ot from Mr Philip Lynch, 
ladow Treasurer. 
Fraser style is not unlike 

of Mr Whitlam in the 
leading up to his becora- 
rime Minister and those 
iiately after, but Mr 
' is different in that 
the Labour Party leader 
id both respect and 
on Mr Fraser has 
:cd only respect, 
the past he has always 
described as a man who 
ered himself a born 

and certainly, having 
d the top within the 

Liberal Party, he does not 
appear to be at pains to dispel 
tne strong man image. 

He has first set out to make 
himself supreme and un¬ 
challengeable in his own party 
and then to develop a network 
of people inside ana outside on 
whom he ran rely for advice. 
It could be argued that this 
aloof method is unnecessary 
considering that on present 
form the Liberals will be 
governing within a year. Never¬ 
theless Mr Fraser is at least 
displaying the sort of behaviour 
that could be expected of him 
as Prime Minister. 

His relations with his party 
are much easier than Mr Whit- 
lam’s are because of the con¬ 
trasting party rule of Labour 
and Liberal. Liberals have 
always believed in the suprem- 
acv of the leader and. his right 
to'do whatever he wishes—un¬ 
less he begins to look like a 
loser, in which case the party 
takes swift and unapologetic 

Liberal 
revenge. 

The only recent 
leaders not to take advantage 
of this situation have been the 
late Mr Harold Holt, who was 
not of dictatorial nature, and 
Mr Snedden, who saw his tjob 
as bringing together ihc various 
factions of a defeated party and 
was rewarded by being soundly 
stabbed in the back. 

Mr Fraser will not allow that 
to happen. Already he seems 

to have adopted a policy of dis¬ 
carding or at least easing out 
possible sources of opposition 
within the party, including such 
influential names as Mr John 
Gorton, Mr William McMahon, 
Mr Snedden, Mr Killen and Mr 
Peacock. . . , . . 

It may not be entirely coma- 
dental that Mr Killen and Mr 
Peacock constitute the possible 
basis of an anti-Fraser axis on 
the front bench. 

Mr Fraser in his five months 
has established himself as some¬ 
thing of a one man show which 
has impressed liberal suppor¬ 
ters, even though be now needs 
to come up with something 
more concrete in Opposioon 
policy and in attacks on the 
Government. ... 

While he certainly looks like 
leader, which is -something 

the Liberal Party has badly 
needed, Mr Fraser must capital¬ 
ize more effectively on such 
government embarrassment as 
Die recent loans affair ana tne 
general economic malaise tne 
country is experiencing- 

Also, while Mr Fraser’s inter¬ 
ests in economics, _ defence, 
foreign affairs and industnai 
relations are well known, bis 
Jack of interest in other fields 
such as social welfare, trans¬ 
port, the cities and the_ environ¬ 
ment could become as infamous 
as Mr Whitlam’s disdain for 
economic problems. 

From Nicholas Ashford 

Salisbury, Aug 22 

The fighting between rival 
nationalist groups in Angola has 
given added urgency to the cur¬ 
rent moves to bring about a 
settlement of the Rhodesia 
problem. 

Zambia, which has been one 
of the prime movers in dragging 
the African National Council 
and the Rhodesian Government 
to the conference table, now 
finds itself faring serious 
economic hardship due to the 
closure of the Benguela railway 
which runs from foe Copperbelt 
to the Angolan port of Lobito. 

Almost half Zambia's copper 
exports, which account for 90 
per cent of foreign exchange 
earnings, are normally transpor¬ 
ted on the railway._ as well as 
considerable quantities of other 
cargo. Zaire also depends 
heavily on foe Benguela railway 
to shift its copper exports from 
Lubumbashi. 

The Rhodesian Government 
has offered to help Zambia out 
of its dilemma. Ou Tuesday, Mr 
Roger Hawkins, the Rhodesian 
Minister of Xran&port, said that 
Rhodesia would do all it could 
to accommodate Zambian rail¬ 
way traffic if foe Zambian 
Government reopened the 
border with Rhodesia. 

So far, foe Rhodesians have 
received no official response to 
their offer. However, reports 
from Lusaka state that it has 
been declined, presumably 
because acceptance would be 
politically embarrassing for 
Zambia on the eve of foe 
Rhodesian settlement talks. 

Officials here do not rule out 
foe possibility that the Zam¬ 
bians may reconsider the offer 
should foe Benguela railway 
remain closed. Ax present, 
several trains a day cross from 
Zambia to Rhodesia, mainly 
carrying goods from Zaire to 
the Mozambique ports of Beira 
and Lourenco Marques. It 
would be quire easy to add a 
number of Zambian tracks to 
these trains. 

Rhodesia closed its border 
with Zambia in January, 1973, 
but reopened it again soon 
afterwards having received, it 
was claimed, assurances from 
Zambia about guerrilla incur¬ 
sions from across foe Zambezi 
However, Zambia has kept its 
border posts closed since then. 

According to Mr Hawkins, all 
Zambia needs do to shift its 
copper stockpiles is to reopen 
its own border. “ Our offer is 
still open ”, a senior member 
of. his ministry said today. 

It is estimated that a supply 
of more than 25,000 tonnes of 
copper is affected by the 
Angolan situation, together 
with another 26,000 tonnes 
which are stranded at Lobito 
port and at various points 
along foe railway. Altogether, 
108,000 tons of Zambian cargo, 
including 46,000 tons of wheat, 
have been held up. 

Even before foe olosure of 
foe Bengnelo railway land¬ 
locked Zambia bad been facing 
mounting economic difficulties. 
This has been one of foe Erinopal reasons why it has 

een striving to effect a settle¬ 
ment of foe Rhodesian problem. 

Talks head for failure, page 12 

Exiles fear 119 missing 
leftists were killed in Chile 
By Edward Mortimer 

Exiles from Chile in London 
are convinced that foe U9 miss¬ 
ing members of foe Movement 
of foe Revolutionary Left (MIR), 
have died in Chile under torture 
or have been murdered. 

The names of foe 119 first 
appeared last month in an 
Argentine magazine _ and a 
Brazilian newspaper. Sixty were 
said to have been killed in 
countries outside Chile “by 
their own comrades _ as a 
resuk of disputes within the 
movement. The other 59 were 
said to have been killed in a 
clash with Argentine security 
forces. 

Exiles in London say that foe 
people named were among 400 
Chileans who “ disappeared ” in 
Chile more than a year ago. 
There was evidence that they 
were being held incomunicado 
by foe military dictatorship, 
although the authorities had 
always refused to admit this. 

Senor Ramon Barcelo, who 
came to London from Santiago 
last March, raid me that while 
in prison last August he had 
seen among his fellow prisoners 
two .people whose names are 
among those listed as having 
been killed abroad. _ 

They were Senor Martin 
Elgueta and Senora. Maria 
Andreoli. Senor Martin Elgueta 
and bis brother Raimundo, who 
is also misting, had recently 
been offered grants by the 

World University Service to 
study at St Andrews University. 

Senor Barcelo showed me a 
letter from their father, Senor 
Belarmioo Elgueta, who is in 
Mexico, saying: “I have had 
foe sad news of foe murder of 
Martin along with more than 
200 young members of the MIR 
who were held by foe military 

“In a clumsy manoeuvre the 
junta is trying to- have it 
believed that these young 
people killed one another in 
various countries of the world.” 

In an obvious reference to 

foreign communist parties. 
Senor Elgueta complains of 
“ the indifference wiifa which 
outside sectarianism appre¬ 
ciates such grievous events”. 

The world solidarity cam¬ 
paigns, he says. M are much 
more concerned about foe 
appendicitis of Lois Corvalan 
(the leader of the Chilean Com¬ 
munist Party, who recently re¬ 
turned to jail after an appen¬ 
dix operation), than about the 
deaths of hundreds of young 
MIR resistance fighters . . 

Worldwide demonstrations 
against the Chilean regime are 
expected on September XZ, 
which will be foe second anni¬ 
versary of the coup against foe 
late President Allende. 

On that date Victor Gollancz 
is to publish foe English edi¬ 
tion of Diary of . a Chilean Con¬ 
centration. Camp by Herman 
Valdes. 

TV ‘can affect brain 
Canberra, Aug 22.—Watching 

too much television can have 
an adverse affect on the brain, 
according to two researchers at 
foe Australian National Univer¬ 
sity. 

They say in a study pub¬ 

lished today that regular view¬ 
ing can produce a state of 
habituation similar m brain 
damage, isolate the brain from 
foe real world, and lead to 
increased aggressiveness.— 
Reuter. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

IVY HATCH 
5 MILES FROM SEVENOAKS 

In rural setting, modern bungalow in 1 acre well maintained 
natural garden. 30ft lounge, dlnln” room, ball, study. 5 
bedrooms. 2 fined bathrooms (both with shower attach¬ 
ment). well fitted spacious kitchen (including utility room!. 
Double glazing, central he alias. 2 garages'and workshop. 
Part of the accommodation usable as self-contained " granny 
annexe 

£34,000 FREEHOLD 

Telephone: Borough Green (0732) 884950 

FARNBOROUGH 
KENT 

Largt detached honm or 
character 1 mile (ram onuntnon 
StaUan. close all amrnllirs. 
Featuring 5 double bedrooms. 
3 sfogta. lory* bathroom, a 
VCs, 2 large reception rooms, 
dining room, tmpoaino hallway. 
lan>> kitchen and washroom 

Beautiful secluded Harden, 
oaxano wilh starnroom above. 
Room for a ran an driveway. 

£29,750 

Farr borough Kent 
(66) 50046 

MERSEYSIDE 

TOWN CENTRE HOUSE 

Ground-Boot nrofewional 
wilt < len; m floor. wceUmit 
flat vaunt; 3nd floor, ooino- 
Uat flat (£65 oar month in¬ 
come I : £10.000 o.n.o. free¬ 
hold. 

TELEPHONE 061-658 498X 
AFTER 7 F.M. 

1BTH CENTURY CHURCH HOUSE. fiMtiimuiF situated m Devon 
no Lb I lie. Exmoor. SionrbulU with 

exTHmcd beams. 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, a nice nil on, cloaks. 
JJIchen oaraoo. small pardon. 
C.h. £16.000. Freehold. Tele¬ 
phone Brayrord (059 88) 370. 

BRIGHTON B75G3. Unique coaUI 
house. 2 bedrooms, luxury batti 
ana fined klidten. Carpels. C.H.. 
Patio. Garage. Sid.MSO. 

EASTBOURNE. Mno Edwardian 
house In choice locality. 7 bed*.. 
4 baths. 5 recent., mod. kitchen, 
rail c.h. All In tip-top condition. 
Suit family, or lo accommodate 
up to 30 short-tens students. 
C4ij.(HX). — Phono Eastbourne 
ansi*, 

NORFOLK. Bachelor pads from 
E6.HOU- phone Modus. Walton 
t Norfolk 1 HRU7R. 

SMALL SECLUDED Oneen Anne 
house In North C\[arttihlre vit¬ 
iate. F.xcelleni docomiie order. 
Cliarmlnq mo lure Harden, l -7-rd 
acre. Useful oulbuildings Innui- 
tnu naraae, £3R.nnn. iQS"*,, 
Rmvtt weekends. iOI > 552 4108 
weekdays. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

S OR 4 BEDROOM flats ream red 
far Immediate purchase, prela- 
ablv Jn modern trail rl In as. m W1 
and W2 districts. Private owners 
only. Please write Philip Scon 
A Co —Box 2836 M. The Times. 

WVfl 
Ttmi 

ED. apartment or 3-bertre 
i. Majorca. Stenina pay 
ora bio. Box 0701. S. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

UNIQUE 
An racoDtioiuliy friendly and 
well maintained Victorian cor¬ 
ner liouw in leddmqton. with 
Ri-vse*. of charnclT. 2 Inne 
re.-epuon room* n-',h fIrep-.ICO 
and bar urlndnws rrr-tch 
doors. Spacious khch-n brrjfc- 
fitsi room in wonrt .inri nrerkc 
3 onub'c, I Mitnle beilrnmns, 
super laree b.iiiirnom and srp. 
»■«. Full oil-;Iren c.h. Small 
detached gar.me anii afirsiCtive 
Barden. inii-rr*ilng al U2H.SOO 
Freehold. Ol-y?7 2254 

esrATE AGENTS * PIJCIFERTY 
DCITlOPChs. Only one rnituIn¬ 
ins Of rhe Times New Horn-* 
Prrjj»-ny leatuies. liit-i lounh 
and final l.-suc of our very uio 
ces-ilul New Hamru Prar-TUr 
feature* appears on October .inf 
and will be carry lap a eras* sec¬ 
tion of new pro | if Mies at varimm Cricc ranges throuohont tho 

'nltert ktiii'riam. i-or further ,!e- 
talls nl this feature and to bonk 
your -pace phone 01 -278 "l! .1 
and speak to tho Property Team 
or In the North Obl-B5d 1^11 
iAnd u you book your advertise¬ 
ment be tore Aupust “2nd -au'tl 
set an extra loc# discount.} 

DESPAIRING. OWNER or clenant 
period hou-e. central Lon<l-n. 
Suitable nrnre-slonnl l-itnllv i.'ill 
accept Cc-j.fitm only on ctmmle- 
iion and i-nd nun-ha sit rrm un- 
Ina E lE.fWi a | reasonable in- 
terest. Further details phone Yos- 
ford iSuffolk! .iOS. 

LONDON FLATS 

QUEENSGATE. S.W.7. Spacious 6 
roomed apartment plus 6 
roomed maisonette with fonts 
ro »' terrace, all needlnn rvdeenre- 
tlon. 51 yr. lease;:, price (ram 
CCS.OOn-E-^.OOU. C35 71R2. 

BUILDING LAND 

WILTS BUILDING SITE_Planning 
permission for cottage. Wilts ham- 
lel. H. 1 acre, mains drnln.iqo, 
plertrlcllv. water and leleohone. 
C2.750.-Tb1.: 01-81G 11721. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

LUXURY BUNGALOW to let Hants/ 
Sussex bonier. 5 bedronms. 
urge lounge, c.h.. fully lor- 
nl-Jrrd. Welt equipped kitchen. 
C27 p.w.—Phone Ltu 10750B2) 
5150. 

HATHER?AGE. near Sheffield. 5- 
bod fully (urn. house in hwu'l- 
ful country. Garage, fun c.h.. 10 
min. centre nr Sheffield. 
months from Sept. £1 in a month 
Inc. rates. Tel. (1252 6t>0i>.'5 
after 6 p.m. 

Appointments Vacant 

ACCOUNTANCY 

YOUNG 
TAX ACCOUNTANTS 

Opporunities exist for young accountants specializing in 
both company and personal tax, with go ahead. Inter¬ 
national firm of Chartered Accountants. Must bave had 
up to 1 year’s pre/post qualification tax experience. 
Realistic salaries, excellent conditions and prospects for 
promotion are offered. 

Mease write to MRS. JOAN HUGHES, 
FULLER JENKS BEECROFT & CO., 

2 TORRJNGTON PLACE, W.C.l. 

TEMPS. E2.50-E3.0D p.lL Hewltsatt 
Walker. 01-236 0425. 

■* A " LEVEL Articled dgr*3 to 
: start now and 1976 mum by 

leading .Onus noUpirwlda. Tel: 
John Walker. A.CJL. 01-048 
0441. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

2 FRIENDS wanted to..help Imme¬ 
diately In a small, hotel In 
yachting village South Coast— 
The Viking Hotel. Old Bosham 
near Chlcheaior. Tel: Basham 
873109 and reverse charge. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

ARE YOU PATRIOTIC 7 Salesman 
required for large British Lev land 
Motor <1 oalor In West London. 
Good basic salary, ettrellem com¬ 
mission structure together with 
excellent fringe benefits. Ring 
Alex Janes. 01-891 0211. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

FRENCH AND GERMAN tutors 
wanted for In-company tuition 
I audio-visuali m Fulham. 4 
hours per week minimum (Mon.. 
Tuas.. wed.. Thors.. d~6 p.m. i. 
Successful applicants win be qua¬ 
lified and okpcrienced teachers 
and will have received pan of 
their tralnlnq m France or in germ any. Apply In welling to; 

aqucrel Wight Language Tutors. 
34 Bolleau Road, London, SW'lo 
9BL. giving C-V. and phone 
number. 

PART TIME TUTORS In Sociology, 
geography and German required 
beginning September. Please write 
or leleohone Ouwms Gato Place. 
Tutors, 17 Oueens Gale Place. 
London. S.W.T. 01-584 7196 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

required for voung. expanding 
practice. Newly qualified man 
with gnu oral abUliv preferred. 
Good salary and moLor 
expenses. 

Telephone: Burnham 

(Bucks) 62644 

ALANCATE Legal Staff. Tho 
specialist consultants lo the pro¬ 
fession oITct a confidential ser¬ 
vice to employers and staff at all 
levels. Telephone lor appoint¬ 
ment or write to Mrs Roinirk. 
Mrs Edwards or Mr* Harkness. 
01-405 7201. nl 6 Great Ouren 
St.. London. W.C.2 ioff Klngs- 
way t. 

DOCTOR NEEDED 
Rural hoinltal In South weal era 
I'SA noed* doctor to do boih 
general surgery and general 
practice. Real ** Cowboy and 
Indian " country. Wonderful for 
raising children, retirement, or 
an vi hi no In between. Mii*l he 
qualified for rapid licensure In 
male nf K.1IPM. Liberal *.ilarv 
and fringes plus possibility of 
part ownership. Time orf for 
relaxation and ronM"ulnq enn- 
gallon. Reply It confidence wllh 
resume lo John F. Meyos, 
Administrator. . Cedar Valo 
Regional Hospital. Cedar Vais. 
Kansas. USA 67024. 

Appoint The Times 

to fill your 

Engineering vacancies 

Have you vacancies in the Engineering field you wish 
to fill ? If so. “ The Times ” is tho ideal medium for 
your recruilment advertising. Because, apart from 
"The Times" being well known as a highly effective 

medium for recruitment advertising in general, on 
llfh September, 1975. we are running another 
successful Recruitment Feature devoted solely to 

Engineering entitled: 

FOCUS OH ENGINEERS 
The Feature will be read by specialised personnel 
involved in all aspects of Engineering. 

For example: 7,000 Civil and Structural Engineers 
read "The Times": as do 5.000 Mechanical Engin¬ 
eers, 7.000 Electronic end Electrical Engineers. 3,000 
Draughtsmen and 9.000 other assorted Technical 
Engineers. 

in tact, your recruitment advertisement in the Septem¬ 
ber Feature will be seen by over 40,000 skilled per¬ 
sonnel in the Engineering field. 

You can find the right person for the iob for as tittle 
as £8.90 per see (semi-display) or £10.50 per see 
full display. Copy must be received by 12 noon. 
Wednesday, 10th September. 

Advertise in "The Times”. Where H pays you to 
advertise. 

For further information and advertising details, ring 
The Times Appointments Team 01-278 9161. 
Manchester 061-834 1234. 

EDUCATIONAL 

FREE INDIVIDUAL 
ADVICE 

on SCHOOLS and TUTORS in- 
durilnq Socreurijl and Brainy 
cuiiurr CDUric. Famlllca 
in Eunw, SlKiH fnm courses. 
| jnqUjQM CDliTSOS fTDIU U1D 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

liiihiishOT* of .7 Schools 
llluslralcd Glild" ", 
" Sc loin ratlins at Boss' Public 
Schools £1.0j, Sehowr- 
sh'ra. .ii Girls’ School! ■* 75*U 
" Grams Tor Htqh«-T Educa¬ 
tion jci.no. Book list on 
requrat 7ft N oiling. HUI “!£; 
London Wll 5LL. 01-727 
1242. 

ONE YEAR G.CE. 

COURSES 

and revision for January 
exams. Study in friendly but 
inirnslvo atmosphere, pact « 
fulliimn O ” and ■■ A ■■ lovrt 
fSUflM, SULha and Sciences r 
Bril. Govt, and Errm.; Am 
SUblCTW. Residence available* 

Modern Tutorial Gottcno* 
KUbuin Lane. 

London. Wia 4AA* 
01-059 2269 

QUEENSGATE PLACE TUTORS has 
vacancies far nuplls and students. 
Tel. 01-584 719d. 

ST. JAMES'S SKTOtartaJ Co&mm. 
Pros oocrus from ftmi Ijmir a 
H i>Uintv Gdiu. SWS. 573 J58SQ. 

BEDFORD TUTORIAL COLLEGE. Ah 
Indi-pirndrot sixth form cnllrqn, 
G.C.E. 1 year *• A 6 " O " 
Intel courses. Intensive schemes 
fur January resits. Small oroura 
wllh Individual atlmlion. Accom¬ 
modation available. Prosnecrns 
from Ihe pTRictml. Dcdlonl 
Tutorial Course. Sh Lansdownq 
Hrt.. Bedford. Tel.: 02.11 4nI57„ 

CAMBRIDGE TUTORS EChW trust. 
ret nontxed for further edncutloti 
by Dept, of Ertnc. and ScL Vacan¬ 
cies *• A •• love! GCE7 Water 
Tower Uin. Cray <lon. 01-688 
VJH4, 

** o ”, ■« a LEVEL Intensive 
courses. Russian, french. Enn- 
lt-.li. Lailn.—7J.\ BRH-.. 

SCHOOL EXAMS. Iniensivo tuition. 
M.indcr Partman Woodward Ser¬ 
vice*. 

THE TRUMAN & KNICHTLEV EdU- 
cailnnal TTOM. PuhlLtltera nf 
" Schools ’■ itlusirated milde C j. 

• Scholarshlus at Rni-*' Public 
Schools ■■ Cl.05. •• Brholar*hlDs 
al Girls' Schools " 75o. •* Direr, 
ton' or CaiAollc Schools and Gnl. 
hues " Cl.40. Also available 
" Choosing A Unlv«r*uv " 77p. 
Full list on reqnesi, 7H Notiinn 
Min London. Wll 3UI. ox- 

»* O •• A "A " G.C.E.—Ha* ynur 
son or d-inqhtrr (ailed ? SI. 
Aidales of Onord con help.—-Seq 
Educational Column. 

WOLSEY HALL 
Tho Oxlord Coneanondenco 
Co Hugo offora Individual in- 
siructlon from quallfted tutora 
by post for: 

G.C.E.. DEGREE, GATEWAY. 
PROFESSIONAL. 8USINE5S 
fi LEISURE COURSES. 

Frea Prospocius (r.tm Th« 
Principal. W. M. M. Millin.m. 
MBE. TD. MA. Dept. AJ1. 
Wolsoy Hall. Oxlord, 0X2 6PR 
Tel. 0B65 54231. Founded 
1884. Accradllsd by C.A.C.C. 

BROWN & BROWN AND TUTORS 
OXFORD 

Tutorial establish rmmt ere oar Inn 
pupils by prlvaio HHUon tor iho 
G.C.E.. ‘O * level, * A * level 
and Oxbridge Entrance examina¬ 
tions. 
Courses for 1975-6 begin in 
S><ni. Prospectus from iho 
Secretary. 

1 FARNDON RD.. OXFORD 
Tel.: (STD 0865] 56311 

COURSES 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

TcL 65966 

Roaidontiai oats tor Students. 
Comprahaulvo secroiartal 
training Including languages. 
Comas 36 weeks. Prospectus. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 8 

NO. 002067 of 1975 
In Uie HIGH COURT o( JlSlICE 
nhanccrr Division Mr. He<i>Mi.ir 
Dearocrgh in Hie Mailer ■>! ii. 
HERRMANN. Limited and m uie 
Mailer of Ute Compantrs Aci, IPoa 

Notice Is hereby given lhai by 
an Order dated iho 31 m day of 
July i'J75 made In the ahova mill. 
Iers iho Court ha* directed a 
MEETING of Iho HOLDEUS -other 
Ilian Thorn Electrical Indu dries 
Lliuiled and Its nominee* ■ or ihe 
7 ecr cent Cumulative Pretcren^c 
Shans or B5p each In ihe cae-i.il 
of me above-named H. HnjTnui n. 
Limited ihcreinafier called ” :h* 
Conipuny i to be cenvi-neti i-ir 
the purpose or cansldL-.na and :r 
ihouoht nr aopravina wi:ii nr with, 
aui modtfl ration a Schem- nf 
Arungement orooDsed In he nia le 
bolwoen the Coinpanv and ihe tmj- 
dcra or Hs said. Shares mih-r I’l.in 
aforesaid I and Dial *uch M-ei.-n 
will be held a I Thorn Hol- 
Upper SabU Marlin’s Lane. Ln->. 
dr.n W.C.2. on Tueidav ihc 1- it 
d.iv ol September 1975 al ll.I.i 
o'clock hi Uie forenoon at v inch 
place and time all such -.hai— 
holders .other than aforesaid! aru 
rc-aiiesled lo allend. 

Any person enlllled In ailnrt 
Uto *ald Meeting can oM.iin co.»-» 
of Ihe said Schrme of Arrant-- 
meni. forms of Prosy and coo.--i 
of the stalnnvonl required lo be 
furnished pursuant to Station L''i7 
of Iho abavc-nippllpned Aci nl i.ie 
realilered office of Ihe Comrvnv 
silOiilo at Thorn House, Upi-t 
Saint Martin's Lane. London 
W.C.2. -and al Ihe ofrico ol Ui« 
under-rm-nlloned Solicitors al ilic 
address moiHloned below during 
usual business hours on anv f. •• 
i other than a Saturdav. a bund.tv 
or a Bank Holiday) i<rlor in Uin 
dav jopolmed for the ^old '.Iwilnq. 

The said Sharaholder* nuy vote 
In person it lbs said Meeting or 
they. may appoint another person 
whether a member ol tho Company 
or not os their proxy to an loud and 
void in their stead. 

II Is requested lh.it form.* ap* 
OD.nllng proxies be lodged wllh iho 
Secretary al tho registered olllcn 
ol ihe Company snuule al Thom 
House. Upper Salat Martin's Lati-. 
London, W.C.2. Iial less Ilian 48 
hoars before the time appointed 
for Ihe bald Meeting, but If forms 
are not so lodged Ihev may be 
handed lo Ihe Chairman at Iho 
said Meeting. 

In ihe case or lolnt holders the 
vote of iho senior who tenders a 
vole whether in person or In rm-nr 
will be accepted lo Ihe r'rluMni, 
or the votes of Uie olh-r |nim hoi. 
der* and for Itil* nunrase -enlorwv 
will he determined bv ihe order in 
which the name* stand In ihe 
Reniaicr of Members of the Cam- 
N"V. 

Ev the sold Order Uir Court has 
Ohno-merf John Arthur Slbtev or 
f.illlTig hlm Ronald John de Maillri 
or laiMon him Horace George W|». 

n* Chairman 
of. the said Meeilnn and hn* dir- 
eciefl the Chairman in report Ihe 
re-ajll thereof to Ihe noun. 

will be subject to dip subseou'nl 
aenreral nr Uie Cnnrl. 

id--. ,hta aSKl <*jur nf August. 
Rptra AND MAW 
15 Dcvrrruv Court. 
Essex Street. 
London WC2R 5JX. 
Solicttors In thn 
Company. 

No.. 002899 of 1975 
In Iho HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
In iho Mailer of VICTOR PAUL 
PRESS Limited and In the Matter 
Of Ihc Companies Aci, 194B. 

1. Ambonv Malcolm David Bird. 
Chartered Accountant ofl9.Ba!d- 
uin SI reel. Brlrlol BS1 ISO. hereby 
give no tier Ihji I have, been ap- 
relnied LIOUIDA1TIR or Victor Paul 
Pins LimUed by Order of the Court 
dated dill Jimn. 1975. 

A. M. D. BIRD. 
Dated this 39th day or August. 
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»**« V,, •• • 

_was It in tibat dawn to 
„ s . jjjrethe - word bliss 

I v.ij, w inseparable from Nancy 
JStford, who was indomitably 

... "^leerfoi through thick and 
' a «3>reme personification 

^^ioiedevivre. She wrote for 
*' ir pleasure as wen as oars, 

l“n . v id was able to view the 
~rl - ■ eiipeteia of her existence 
lt"n'tfc# 1* an used detachment. Un- 

‘iitonately her memoirs—how 
ltrfiating they might have Hem i—were nipped in the 

Vnilt h.bdtiy her fatal illness. 
* “ (tFQoEgh she was bom in Lon- 

in Nancy Milford spent the 
• 1 i •*. *at years of her youth in the 
" ■• .i'l.rr, istoral CotswoJds, and she 
•>Ik ^ 'trained the freshness, and 
.,, 1 face of a country-bred girl 

" :r !l "ng after middle age. Of her 
an* fancy she could remember 
r ,. ! die: a few' episodes such as 

i:Ur,CPE ir, ie death of. King Edward VH, 
261^'ie sinking of the Titanic, a 

v- ■,».. eppelin falling in flames at 
"* otters Bar, stood out in nebu¬ 

las relief. 
The eldest of six asters and 
brother, all as vivid as they 

fair and versatile, Nancy 
brought up by various 

armies or whom “Blor”, the 
tost influential, was to serve 
s a model for the unforgec- 
ible English nanny in her 
oval The Blessing. During her 
lildhood, as she wrote, “ a 
usance was kept between 

lers and young children*1. 
Jer’ magnificent mother. Lady 

Sale, seemed to her 
detached" from 

seven children. She clung 
prejudices, however, 

their health and 
particular against pork 
vaccination—“{jumping 

ting dead germs into the 
Body”. Her father. Lord 

•S’£ jg?, sSesdale, harboured even 
*»> j linger prejudices, notably 

t?r,» 

Sod 

-JL£. .*1.1* 

a? 

cr-'1 

[ jo London, 
wjr* W she went 

r- school, which 

amst foreigners, and his ec- 
' ides were wittily carica- 
in The Pursuit of Love. 

original of “ Uncle 
” was a q uick-f em¬ 

it) ilirary squire who 
ied- every land of out-H 

'sport bat looked askance 
erature. He defended his 
,cy in what he called “the 

d-proof room ” of the house 
built at Swinbrook,' near 
ord, and his progeny 
' ed and feared his tem- 
uous character. “ He 

ed a sort of criterion of 
ish manhood; there 

d something not quite 
it about any man who 

differed from him.” 
he regarded reading as 

iar pastime little Nancy 
-permitted co browse in 
-grandfather’s well-stocked 

rary, where she developed a 
curious taste for biography, 
moirs and essays. Captain 
jtt of the Antarctic became 
J of her first heroes and the 
£c incidents of his last 
(edition to the South Pole 
ays haunted her imagina- 
i. 
lancy used to complain of 
lack of education. “I grew 
ignorant as an owl”, she 

■ But her education as a 
. _ _ novelist was provided 
PyV . • \jber home life and in retro- 
pt . ®^e ““ttacttd abundant 

J ..'ittriment from her juvenile 
roundings. 

»V •v^£1?cr evocation of the Hon 
w * ety of AJrooleigh, huddled 

in the disused linen cup- 
-crd at the top of the bouse, 

B for hours about life 
death, especially about 

,-yanirtb, is one -of the ever- 
if en passages in The Pursuit 
\ Love, and it rings absolutely 
tj- ®ne scares the bright 
Idrerfa . excitement over 
it discoveries; one hears 

. ir crescendo of giggles. The 
#e for jokes never seemed to 

1 out, and a good joke for 
«y was one of the highest 
ws of praise. 

■* when her parents 
f|t rated to the country owing 

VTi‘1^ ^sbe attended a day 
London, and at the 

went to a finish- 

„ visit the Continent 
other girls. Her letters to 

. wother babble over with 
yroent of this miniature 

*• hi Tour. 
^by doesn’t one always 

in hotels?” she wrote, 
ideally from Paris on April j 
'22, delighted with the tele* 
* a°d hoc and cold water in 
bedroom, the very scrump- 

croissant end coffee for 
»er*, the Jemon squash 
straws. u I spend my rime 
booing for baths, etc.... 
e are dozens of sweet lit- 
oys here (hall boys) per* 
pets. I shall give them my 

The other girls powd- 
their noses the whole 

“ l wish I could. 1*01 sure 
■avelling one ought to. . . . 

.^1 loved the Louvre. One 
i^-—1spend weeks there and 

' * get tired of it We saw 
y Italian pictures, Titian, 
>, Cimabue, and all of 

to prepare us for Flor- 

"e are all tired as we 
walked without stopping 

since 20 tins morning, but it 
was well worth it I got post* 
cards of all my favourite pic¬ 
tures. Mona Lisa is wonderful. 
Miss S says men still fall in 
love with ner—one man fell in 
love with her and stole her for 
several years.” 

None of the girls wanted co 
leave Paris but Florence and 
Venice afforded ample com¬ 
pensations. Prom Florence 
Nancy wrote: “Being here is 
lovely too, although there is no 
building (except the Duomo) 
to touch Pisa. The buildings 
there are in a much better 
position, so white and in the 
middle of such green grass. 
Everything here is so brightly 
coloured, it must be the 
sun. ... I feel as though I 
have seen originals of every 
statue and picture I ever heard 
of. . . . 

“I am quite good at Italian 
already, as good as Miss S and 
better than anyone else. I get 
along famously. I do all the 
bargaining for the others and 
always get things reduced. I 
talk as though I had been here 
a month and indeed I feel like 
k. . . . 

“Last night we went for a 
walk on the river and a man 
with a guitar aod a girl with a 
heavenly voice serenaded us. 1 
gave them two lira and they 
were overcome and went ‘ on 
for hours. It was too delirious. 
... I found some lovely 
corals, small but down to my 
waist, 2 strings for £2. Most 
exciting bargaining going on. 
They are redly 180 lira and I 
am determined to have them 
for L160. In vain the woman 
weeps and wrings her hands, 
inexorable as fate I pursue my 
ends. Luckily she weeps in 
English as my limited Italian 
gives out now and then. I con¬ 
verse with the lift boy who 
corrects me with a cherubic 
smile. Disgreziatamente (unfor¬ 
tunately) our cameriera 
(chamber maid) speaks 
French, so we get no practice 
there. We always have brek in 
bed at 830. JEt i*> meal nor 
worth getting up for. The first 
morning we ordered toast and 
marmalade—absolute failure. 

“Do conmissioh me to boy 
you some pictures, you will 
never have such a chance 
again 1* Even the purchase of 
corals gave Nancy a pleasant 
thrill. “When I was going to 
pay the woman she dragged 
me behind a screen and in a 
dramatic tone said that she 
saw a policeman and anyhow 
there are spies everywhere 1 I 
scented a bolshy plot at least* 
but on further explanation dis¬ 
covered that if I was seen to 
buy the corals I should have to 
pay a luxury tax I She told me 
to hide them till I got home, 
so away I crept feeling like a 
criminal! Nice of her. They 
are lovely, I must wear them 
all day under my clothes or 
they will be stolen, so I am 
told. ...” _ . , 

She thought the Urfm _ gal¬ 
lery "thousands -of times 
nicer * than the Pitti, where 
the pictures were “lovely but 
so badly arranged. About one 
beauty in each room, the 
rest—rubbish. ... I had no 
idea I was so fond of pictures 
before, especially Raphael, Bot¬ 
ticelli and lippo Lippi- ... If 
only I had a room of my own, 
I would make it a regular pic¬ 
ture gallery-I don’t think it 
is too late to develop a taste in 
pictures at 17, do you ? I 
really Jove them. As for the 
statues, I used to hate them, 
but when you have seen some 
of them here you can’t help 
liking them. ... I have never 
been so happy in my .life 
before, in spite of such minor 
incidents as fleas ! If you knew 
what it is like here you would 
leave England for. good and 
settle here at once.” 

Elaborate accounts followed 
of the Seoppio del Carro 
(explosion of the chariot) out¬ 
side the cathedral at Easter, of 
the afternoon races in the Cas- 

___ doe, and of a bloodthirsw film 
school, which gave her a IIcalled Dante : . '“Eleven 

.*e”Ke to visit the Continent I!murders close to with details,* 
a man’s bands chopped off 
very close to and fuR of detail, 
and a man dying of starvation 
and eating another man very 
very close to and the death of 
Dante with great detail helped 
to add a mild excitement to a 
film full of battles (on land 
and sea), molten lead, a burn¬ 
ing dty and other little every- ng city 
day matters. ..." 

From Venice she wrote: “I 
would much rather have a villa 
in Florence than here because 
of the lovely scenery. Here of 
course there is none, no trees, 

;no grass. However, this is 
lovely too, quite heavenly. 
She hoped her mother would 
let her wear a Spanish comb 
she had rashly bought.. I 
really look quite old in at, a 
femme du mondc you know, 
espedally when I wear a fur. I 
really am a femme du monae 
now." Between seeing the 
sights, including a gorgeous 
procession on St Marks day. 
and paintings by Titian ana 
Tintoretto which repelled her 

by Harold Acton 

(“but that, I fear, is toy bad 
taste she selected a touch¬ 
ing variety of gifts for her 
family. 

In spite of an occasional flea 
she was fascinated by hotels. 
“ There is an atmosphere of 
excitement, of latent danger in 
an hotel which, is not created 
by the home. Locking my door 
at night is a never-failing joy, 
as is going in the lift (I can 
work ie myself now). Then the 
feeling that when you are out 
all your things may (according 
to Miss S most probably will) 
be stolen causes pleasant 
thrills to frequent the marrow. 
One of the women here was 
walking today in a cdle when 
a man snatched her bag. With 

true Anglo-Saxon doggedness 
she hung on to it, the man let 
go and ran away. And this 
might happen to one atfy day. 
How romantic! When I see 
anyone glance at my corals I 
give an invisible snarl and put 
them .under my pillow at 
night.” 

Home in the safe Cots wolds 
Nancy was often bored. She 
longed “to be grown-up and 
live with grown-up people ”, As 
a debutante she enjoyed a con¬ 
ventional succession of. sea¬ 
sons during that hectic period 
immortalized by Evelyn 
Waugh, who was to become 
one of her closest friends, but 
she was too clever te enjoy 
the platitudes of her callow 

dancing partners. She and Tom 
were allowed to invite their 
friends to stay at Swinbrook. 
These were barely tolerated by 
her father: he could endure 
the hearties but youths with an 
aesthetic veneer were branded 
as “sewers”, and Nancy 
showed a. perverse preference 
for the latter. 

When her 18-year-old sister 
Diana married Bryan Guinness 
(now Lord Moyne) and settled 
in Buckingham Street (now 
Place) Nancy was able to 
escape into an atmosphere 
very different from S win- 
brook, for they attracted a 
brilliant coterie of literary and 
artistic personalities, Oxford 
contemporaries'and fashionable 

beauties. Several of their 
Oxford friends, myself in¬ 
cluded, had already published 
books of some distinction, and 
Nancy was inspired to embark 
on her first novel. Highland 
Fling. Evelyn Waugh was then 
engaged on his second novel, 
Vile Bodies, and for a while 
Nancy stayed with him and his 
first wife in Canonbury 
Square, Islington. Already she 
looked up to him as a literary 
mentor. 

Of Nancy’s contemporaries 
perhaps Mark Ogilvi e-Grant 
exerted the most obvious in¬ 
fluence on her early writings, 
many of which he illustrated 
with amusing Sine drawings. 
Outwardly conventional, neat, 

[spare and clean-shaven, he had 
[bursts of exuberant fantasy, 
jlike Robert Byron, who became 
an ardent Byzantinist. Mark 
memorized a vast repertoire of 
sentimental Victorian ballads 
which he trilled and warbled 
with a gusto only rivalled by 
Robert Byron’s booming voci¬ 
feration. Henry Yorke, alias 
Green, bad written Blindness 
while still at Eton: his 
humour was more sardonic. 
Brian Howard was a verbal 
pyrotechnician who had pub¬ 
lished verse in Wheels and 
edited the once notorious Eton 
Candle: epatcr les bourgeois 
could have been his motto. 
John Sutro, founder of the 
Oxford Railway Club, a mimic 

[ of genius ever whimsical and 
spontaneous, was the life and 
soul of every party. 

Albert Gates, the protagonist 
of Nancy's first novel, was sug¬ 
gested by Robert Byron's cult 
of Victoriana to which most of 
us subscribed in a playful 
spirit. (“ My name ”, said 
Albert with some asperity, “ is 
Albert Memorial Gates. I took 
Memorial in addition to my 
baptismal Albert at my con¬ 
firmation out of admiration for 
the Albert Memorial, a very 
great work of art wbicb may 
be seen in a London suburb 
called Kensington.” A far cry 
from Robert’s subsequent 
Byzantinism! Mark was to 
reappear as the “Wonderful 
Old Songster of Kew Green ” 
in Nancy’s Pigeon Pie. General 
Murgstroyd was founded on 
her father. 

At this period, and until her 
marriage in 1933, an almost 
inexplicable infatuation kept 
her in a state of nervous sus¬ 
pense. She fancied she bad 
fallen in Jove with Hamish Er- 
skine, a social butterfly who 
hovered, as Arthur Waley 
remarked of Ronald Firbank, 
an inch or two above the sur¬ 
face of things. Amiable and 
debonair, he was also a 
“ Hon a Pierrot quite incap¬ 
able of passion. Evidently he 
glittered in comparison with 
the bucolic neighbours of 
Swinbrook. To their mutual 
crony Mark OgUvie-Grant, them 
in Cairo, she confided the 
vicissitudes of this exasperat¬ 
ing relationship. “Byron is so 
like Hamish in character”, she 
wrote, “ the other day Hamish 
said to me in'tones of'deepest 
satisfaction, * You haven’t 
known a single happy moment 
since we met, have you ? * 
Very true as a matter of- fact, 
what he would really like 
would be for me to die and a 
few others and then he’d be 
able to say 41 bring death on 
all who love me It's so sad, 
when you’re away there's 
nobody I can laugh about 
Hamish with and he is such a 
joke isn’t he ? ” 

“ Oh dear, how unhappy 
Hamish does make me some¬ 
times ”, she told Mark again. 
“ Fm so exactly the wrong per¬ 
son for him really that I 
simply cau’t imagine bow it all 
happened. It’s all most pecu¬ 
liar. But sometimes I really 
wish I were dead, which is odd 
for me as I have a cheerful 
disposition by nature. _ I’m 
sorry to grumble like this. I 
really do honestly think every¬ 
thing would be all right if we 
were married. . . . My book 
(Highland Fling) has been 
accepted by the agents which 
is a cheering thought. I don’t 
know how much that means 
but T suppose thgy don’t take 
sometbing that’s abolutely un¬ 
marketable.” 

On March 30, 1930: “ I’m 
making, such a lot of money 
with articles — £22 _ since 
Christmas and more owing to 
me so I’m saving it up to be 

[married but Evelyn IWaugh] 
isays don’t save it, dress better 
and catcb a better man. Evelyn 
is always so full of sound com¬ 
mon sense. The family have 
read Vile Bodies and I’m not 
allowed to know him, so right 
1 think. As a list of [ 

Nancy Milford aged 2, with her mother and father 

those forbidden the house now 
included all her best friends 
Nancy foresaw more tiring 
rows with her family. “How¬ 
ever, I am now making £4.4s a 
week by writing articles and 
hope I may soon become self- 
supporting. I regard financial 
independence as almost the 
sum of human happiness, don’t 
you ? ” 

When Hamish’s mother, fear¬ 
ing that he “was going to the 
bad ” at Oxford, begged Nancy 
for advice, she replied cons¬ 
cientiously that it would be 
better to take him away and 

[ find him a job. “ Oh my life is 
j difficult ”, she exclaimed, “ try- 
I ing to manage Hamish and the 
l family. . . . Only I _ believe 
J that Fm something quite solid 
in his life, which is the only 

I comforting reflection.” 
[ After breaking off the en¬ 
gagement when . Hamish was 
! t?ken to America Nancy told 
! Mark: “ I tried to commit sui- 

c*d_e by gas, it is a lovely sen- 
1 sation just like taking aaaes- 
thetic so I shan’t be sorry any 

i more for schoolmistresses who 
[i are found dead in that way, 

but just in the middle 2 

n thought that Romic [Drury- 
(Loire] who I was staying lyiJi 
1 might have a miscarria-u 
which would be disappointing 
for her so I j:ot back to bed 
and was sick. Then next day I 
thought it would be silly 
because we love each other so 
much everything will probably 
be all right in ilie end.. . . ” 

Bur next mouth Hamish 
returned: “ We mot at a party 
and of course it all began over 
again. ... I suppose it will he1 
the gas oven in the end, one 
can’t bear more than a certain 

| amount of unhappiness. . . .** 

Highland Fling enjoyed a 
gratifying success which was 

j followed by Nancy’s second 
| novel Christmas Pudding. In 
her cosmopolirun maturity she 
was ashamed of these farcical 
frolics but they still have the 
merit of light entertainment, 
feline appendages to I'jh? 
Bodies reflecting tiie more friv¬ 
olous aspects of the 1920s. She 
was photographed by Cecil 
Beaton, “ a Fantastic cxneri- 
ence, * How do you manage to 

* look so skinny w ith such ruddy 
cheeks ? ’ Too easy I might 
hare replied, one has only to 
be crossed in love and adept at 
make-up.” She was hoping to 
act in a film in Kashmir and 
become the English Garbo, if 
she could pass the tests at 
Elstree. 

On March 2S, 1931, she 
wrote: “ I’m through -with 
Hamish for good, he has the 
grace to appear thoroughly 
miserable and depressed .and 
sits at parties (Pm toldj gazing 
sadly into space. I meanwlide 
have settled down into sound 
spinsterhood. It is sad as we 
were so completely suited to 
each other.” Yet when a more 
affluent wooer proposed to her 
“in grand style with nrchi.s, 
etc ”, she decided: “ I si»=H 
never m.arry anybody except 
Hamish really jyou know and 
it’s just as well because I 
should be too awful to any ore 
else. I mean you've no ic’ra 
how awful I can be if I try. 
Blit he would get -the being 
awful in first which would be 
much better for my charactrr. 
I’ve just bad three heavenly 
weeks seeing him every day 
'and every weekend.” 

Ever and anon Hamish 
talked of going to Canada, or 
to India, or to America “ to 
seek our fortunes”, or to 
Munich “ to ieern all about 
films, so perhaps he’ll end up 
as a film producer of th'e^most 
opulent type which would be- 
nice.” 

Nancy’s feeling for Hamish 
was almost maternal but after 
so much shilly-shallying she 
was forced to realize that he 
would never -make a husband. 
In fact he remained a baclie- . 
lor. It is surprising that an 
attachment so fluctuati 
lasted- so long. Peter Rodd, ■ 
whom she .married in h-r'; 
twenty-ninth year, was a far' 
more inceretting •_ charsct'_:r, 
handsome, higk-spirited. and in¬ 
tellectually promising. ■ A 
second son of Lord RennclL. 
our cultured and poetical 
ambassador, to. Rome^-he had 
benefited by his . Roman 
environment llo the extent pf 
becoming a gifted linguist wriF 
grounded in irhe' classics. He 
had all the self-assurance poor.- 
Hamish lacked, and his youth¬ 
ful charm was [magnetic. 

When her engagement to 
Peter was announced she wrote 
to Mark Ogflvie-Grant: “Oh 
goodness gracious I am .happy. 
You must get 'married darling, 
everybody should this minute 
if they want ai recipe for abso¬ 
lute bliss. Of course, I know 
there aren't many Peters going 
about but stii'l I s’pose every¬ 
body has its Peter. ... So find 
yours dear the sooner. the 
better. And remember true 
love can’t be bought. If I 
really thought, it.could I'd will¬ 
ingly send you ■ £3 tomorrow.. 
What I want to know is why 
nobody told me about Peter ■ 
before—I mean if I’d known 
I’d have gone off to Berlin 
after him or anywhere else. 
However, I’ve got him now 
which is the chief thing.... We 
are going to be married earlv 
in October and then live at 
Strand on the Green.... We're 
going to be damned poor you 
sec_” 

On her honeymoon in Rome 
where the Renre’ls had a 
hau<e on Via Giulia, Nancy 
wrote to her sister • Uni tv, 
December 8, 1933 : “ Why. do 
psnp’e ssy tlicy don't enjoy 
honeymoons ?. J am ‘adoring .' 
mine And ; she counselled. 
Mark: “ Why nor follow my 
exam ole and find snme nona¬ 
genarian bride to skip to the 
altar with. Remember Vs 
be*ter to be an old girl’s sweet¬ 
heart than ja young'' ‘girl's 
slave.” 
© Harold Action. 1975 

This article is based on Nanry 
Milford: a Mentor by Harold. 
Actnn. to ft-? published by 
Hamish Ham ''ton on Septem¬ 
ber S. at £5.25. 
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entertainments 
When telephoning ooe prang 01 only ouuid* Um*m Mabropalh** Aram 

OPERA AND BALLET 

_ *01-856 5161 > 
• ENGLISH NATIONiAL OPERA 
. Ton i a lit a Thnr. T.30; Mary smart. 
Tuo 7: Dor^RpAattoraaer. \Ve<L a 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 92s 5191 
tuny air-condfttonod 

_ LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Ei-as. 7.50. Jd*L Sal*. 3. Today: Swan 

. uuas. Net nroot: _Nclr et Blanc. 
SduOucnado. CaUc PtuUeirtUw. 

CONCERTS 

SUMMER AT 
SNAPE MALUNGS 

* Ana- 39. SO. English Open Group. 
-CURLEW RIVER. BritUm. Sett] awl. 

Scottish Opera 
SepL 4. 6. pqn QipMwnu. Mwan. 

• - 5. KRRMfSTOR, Robtn Or,', 
. SopL ll-19. CMtfn for Spring nom. 

_ DtracM liar Max Soatal 
SepL 14: Voices « Utimgi 

uilbi'o Consort & FUzwUlbtm Quartet, 
Boohing now, Festival Office. High Si.. 

- ftldefaurgh. Suffolk. TcL 072-8862955. 

THEATRES 

DELPHI THEATRE. 856 T61I 
Bvgs. T.SO. MaL Ttaar.. Sat. a.o 

JEAN HERMIONE 
SIMMONS GINGOLO 

JOSS ACXLAMD In 
A LITTLE NICEST MUSIC 

Music that rartehes the senses, a 
■how kissed with t-anlc**."—Guardian, 

liable for MXtliiee Seats available today. 
ALBERT. 

Eve 

8565879 

for __2.1974 
KIT COHUY OF TNlftM 

BSC in Tom Scpppard’g 

. __ TRAVESTIES 
LXMXTBD SEASON BOOK NOW 

GOEULi AUDWYCftf gasc). 856 _ 
Recorded tooWiys tot. - 

■’ Besatan* 7.50. Mat. Sat. Sl30. 
m li Be Wood’s new comedy 

LEWI raw KBtn SepL 15. 

AMBASSADORS. 856 13.71. Eva. Mon. 
m sn. 8.15 (pins lute ntou war. 

■ 11.15 pjn. Tfmrs.. Prt. A Sata.j. 

HINGE & BRACKET 
SeattEZ-SO. £2 (late WLbM nf. £3.60) 

fctfl *potisluMt ana rant moving 
. , , raucous lauxrfbtar.*11—Gdn. 

;; Brtttant noenlHlc paXicfte." D.Exp- 
' Eva. SrtxL Ends Ans. 50. 

■AMBASSADORS _ ,01-636 1171 
Prove, ntnu OopL o 

HAPPY AS A BAND 

APOLLO- 45T 2665. E- 
MHL Ttiurs. 5.0. Satl. 5.0 ft; 

LISVGHTOM . GUINN! 

A FAMILY ft A FORTUNE 
ARTS UMHtra canto. S56 55S4. Great 

tv»- THasdS'Jto Sunday at B. 
RQ8S M8IAM MARGO YLB8 

KENNEDY* CHILDREN - 
" The tfv is fantastic.' ObS. 

BAMKS1DC GLOBE PLAYHOtfSK. 40 
BmMde, Southwark, BB1. (Hearut 
TUbc. Mansion Bfcrnae. London 

■ BtUgi.) 928 4809. 
AON MOODY, MARIUS GORING In 

Tms WOODEN O 
by Douglas Clevwdoo 

S pJB. All ttadrets £1.00. 
Also 1.10 p.m. Lnncrnttme show. 
SUMMER SPORTS, toy David Edgar 

JtxmXli Time 

THEATRES 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. S56 
Michael DENISON. Derek GE 
Val Pringle. Noman EEA 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
"the best musical of 1975.and 
PROBABLY 1976 & 1977 its WELL I ” 

—Sunday Thaw. Evemnfl 8.0. 
Wed.. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.IB. 

CARNABY ST. THEATRE. TWO to 
Tenneaeee WOllama. Moru-Sal. 1.1I 
p.m. 229 7582. 

JSfjCHESTWL 0245 
ft Ann. 25. 27 at 7.0: MADE In 
HEAVEN. Today at 2.0. Aw 86 at 
7.0: OTHELLO. _ 

COCKPIT. 01-402 5091. Eh*, 7.30 
National Youth Theatre fit 

A SIGHT OF GLORY 
COMEDY. 930 3573. EOT*. 8. Sate, 

et 0.50 & 8.50. Mats.. Thor. 5 

HATLEY MILLS 
RAN CIS LEIQH 

MATTHEWS LAWSON 

A TOUCH OF SPRING 
Directed by Allan Darla 

THE JOYOUS COMEDY.” Ev. Nowa 

CRITERION. 950 5316. Pic. Cite. AD 
Coud. Eras. 8.15. Mala. Thu. ft Sat. 5. 

■■ The Young Vlr at Its best'.-— 
Fin. Times. In Torn Stoppard1* 

ROSENCRAMTZ & GUILDBMSTSRN 

DRURY LANE. S5fi 8108. Etna. 7.30 
Matinees wed. ft Sat. 2.50 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
SILLY 

52SS cTtK?^ 'RW 
SHOW ARB A TREAT." S. 

□ UCHOSS. 83- 
Comings 8.0. FrL, Sat. S.xt 

ALIVE ON STAGE 
OH 1 CALCUTTA! 

61 

The nudity 

DUKE OF -YORK’S. 836 
FXL 8. Sors. 5 ft 8.30. 

price Mata- Ttour. 
mom. MUD, HARRY H. « 

KENNETH CHAMHAM 
la JOB ORTON'S COMEDY 

ENTERTAINING MR. SLOANE 
" A benntHnl evening-’1—Fin. Tiuuee. 

SLEUTH 
"THE BEST TIIRnj.r.a EVER.” 
N/YTTUnea. 6lh GREAT YEAR. 

3EWUE9dB 
GARRICK THEA 
Mon. to T 
HI CHARD 

ABSENT FRIENDS 
_“ALAN AYCKBOURN’S FINEST. 
FUNNIEST PLAY.' '—Harold Hobson. 
CI-OBE THEATRE. ■ „4?7 1693 

BEST PLAY OP-- 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
BV ALAN AYCKBOURN 

TABLE MANNERS Today a.30. Tu., 
Hu 8.15: LIVING TOGETHER Tnt. 
8.30. Wed. 54). FrL 8.16: R’HO A 
R'ND THE GARDEN Mon.. Wad. L1G. 

WICH THEATRE. _ 
_irai 8.0. MaL_ 
MEASURE FOR MEASURE. 

HAMPSTEAD TM. CLUB. 722 3301. 
Evge. a’ 8: FAHSKEH1 hr 0Svf3 
Haro. '* & major piece of theatre . , , 
an event no one ahoalti mlaa.” Gdn. 

Mat: Wed. 3,50. Sata. 4.aj*and7£M5r 

JOHN CUBMENTS ' 
in Ronald MUIar/C. P. Snow's 

THE CASE IN QUESTION 
■* An OBcellant evenlna'a antertaltunant 

• • • an aBMMW Horv* 
. Harold Hobson. S^i^fTTinffti 

Acio&S 
Trtt NATIONAL 

"(heXW at 
(tf£ ljC.fl. ^ 

see oOVic aA 

HEM MAJESTY'S 950 6606 
Evbs. 8.0. Frl.. SaL 6.0 ft 8.40^ 

HAIR 
KING’S HEAD (326 1916). 8.0 Dtoner 

KING'S1 
Mon. to 

ID THEATRE. 352 -.7. 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
--MUSICAL OF THE YEAR •' 

Standard Drama Award. 
LITTLE ANGEL 

THEATRE, 14 Daontar 
226. 17871 DIP. a: 3 p^ W^L 
Ang_:_2QBi-8nn,. Aug. 24. RAffDt- 

*. 8M. 11 ajn. ft 3 pm. 

HAFPY END 
The Brechi/WaUl Moslem. 

theatres 

MAYFAIR. 629 5056. Foil; air cotUL 
Erentiurs 8.10. Sot. gjxj ft 3,40 

BtUte WkrrELAW. Barbara FERRIS 
and Dlnsdala UNDEN m 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 
Michael Froyn’s comedy te a 

Stan. dcOght/nl *om^anc«.’ 
MERMAID. 248 7686. Food 248 3855. 

Evgc. 8-0. Mat. Thnr.. SaL 4.0 
Bernard Shaw’s 

ON THE ROCKS 
“ Witty, provocative, prophetic," D. 
Exp. " 11 never ceases ta seethe and 
buhWa.” D. Tel. •* A revival well 
worth a viaU.” D. Mir. _ , . 
cambtaca dtnnrr & theatzo 03. £4.96. 

MERMAID, 248 7666. LONDON RIVER 
AND SEVEN SCAB. An events'] of 
Sea Verso. Songs and Shanties. 
Tomorrow at 7.5U. Tickets. £1.25, 
ELOQ and TSp. 

NEW LONDON. Dnuj’ Lane. 405 0072 
Mon. to Th. 8-0. Frl.. SaL 6.0 ft 0-40 

KWAZULU 

theatres 

savoy. 856 8863. EmmtoW « 8 
Mats. W3- at 2,o0 ft SaL a! S 

Barbara MULUEN ft Darns. BOND 

In AGATHA CHBISTlgS 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. £57 lO72 
LLMITCtJ SEASON until S*DL 6. 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
EVPS. .50. MM. Set, g.30. 

"■KWH Wrt T^ffflPiT30 

THE LORD OF MISRULE 
STRANQ. 356 2660. _ 8.0 

)I£L Thun. >1.0 bJL o oQ L .jO 
Doris HAKE. Leo FRANKLYN■. 

Richard CALDICOT. Aaw-'W SACHS 
NO SEX PLEASE— 

l^'E’RE BRITISH 
Directed bv Allan Daplc 

LONDON’S LONGEST LAUCH. 8th : cor 

CINEMAS 

VAUDEVILLE. 856 99K. F«1 air «»d. 
Ev. 8. Mat. Toe. 5. SaL o.50. 8.4ft, 

MHUCENT MARTIN. AMANDA 
BARRIE ta ALAN AYCKBOURN S 

absurd person singular 
" BEET COMEDY OF TKB \^AR " 

Evening Stajulard Award *75. 

ENGAGED _ 
Wed. 7.30. Thor. 2.15 ft 7.30 

N.T. at ffl? Tonight at 8 
CROSSING NIAGARA teeata ElJ 

OPEN AIR. Renanra ^j01-4afi 34gl 
A MIDSUMMER praHTS DHEW. 
7.45. Mat. 8aL. WmL. Tlmr. -.oQ. 

OPEN SPACE 680 4970 T««p ni'Shlp. 
MAROWITZ *’ HAMLET ’L Evga. 
a.o rm.-stm.)—all seats el umc 
Aug. 30. Lunch tlma: ROSALIND. Sr J. M. Barrie. Tubs.-Frl. 1.15. 

ntU Aug. 29. 

PALACE. 457 6834. Mon. to Th. 8.0 
Frl. & SaL at 6.0 ft 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM. 457 7373 

BvfisT tJSo. 'kits- Wed., Sat. .3.45 
TOMKf STEELE 

IN LONDOH’S 
- MOST BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL 

HANS ANDERSEN 

SEATS AVAIL. THEATRE ft 

phoenix: theatre. - 01-836 _ 
Eveutoss 7.45. FTL. SBl. 5-46 ft 8. 

GODSPELL 
" IS MAGNIFICENT."—SundayTUnea. 
RED. PRIGaE 5.45 PERF. FRIDAY. 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Special 
Limited Season. Evenings 8. 

HENRY FONDA . 
. as CLARENCE BARROW 

A one man play about the mod tomans 
Trbl IjwyM of the 20tto - Cantor?. 
" Rrluianfly absorbing J* O. Td. 
" Abeolulew znagneUa.” N. of W. 

FUlXY?AIR-CONDrrlONED 
PRINCE OF WALES. 950 9681 

Evgs. 8.0. umx~ Wed.. Sar. 5.0 
. . JAMES STEWART 

in HARVEY 
_ Must and Saptauibur 27. 
Opens Ocl 8. Pmr. from Oct. i 

HARRY 8ECDMBE 
In a cmnody 
3CHIPPEL 

BnawHK y66* Thnrr 8.0.' SaL~' S'JiO £~B85C 
ALAN BATHS In 

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
A_ new .play ig^WHON gray 
Directed hy )LO PINTER 

-AYMOND . MVUDAM THEATRE 

m «■ 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

EROTICA *75 
REGENT. 323 3707. Evenings ^SOT 

■ _FJ1-. flat. 7.0 ft ™lb. 
inn MONTH OFJRlSATTONAL 

STAGE SHOW OF THE KVBtTItS 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
„ AN ADULT MUSICAL 
Never a dull moment."—£. News. 
lOO tor sale at door. 

notmoHou 
rrAntt. ar 
(rnicotu’x Rock Musical 

. VENUS AND SUFERK1D 
" Wild, and wondertol happening . . . 

saner wcceae.’1—Fto. Times. 

Dorn Aug. 29 at 8. Ssi 6 ft 3% 
’M SMILES 

By David Rant 

_ 1445 Evb. 
Mata. TUm. 2.45" Sals, s' and 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEVT-EVCR RUN 
23rd YEAR 

ESBPJVHb. saera: sra 
MAX BYGRAMSS 

“ SWXNGALONGAMAX " 
Song ft Laoqhtcr Spectacular 

with Groat Comma''_ 
MUST TERMINATE OCTOBER tt.j 

WESTMINSTER. 334 OS&r. & 
Sato. 5.13 3-30. U Pd. 2.o0. Bristol 
Old Vic. Musical Story of the Great 

•* Gilbert ft Sullivan Partncmhlp. . 

TARANTARAZ TARANTARAZ 
•* A SHINING .GEM." D.'J. “ 'TTlto 
deUghtfnl Show." EJJ. " Full oT Ufa 
and tflt." Harold Hobson, bun. Times. 

WHITEHALL. _ c 950 6fj92.'77tK». 
Eves, 8.0. FTi.. Sal. 5.43. 3.40. 

" ORTON'S richest ft funniest.” Gdn. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
Dir. by — 
away aching 

Lindsay Anderson "1 
ting vntb hragtimr.' D. ? 

WIMRLEDOM. 01-946 5311 
ACTOR’S COMPART SEASON 

VM .PH- 7JjO. Saturdays 5 ft 8.15 
TARTUFFE 

Nfl. tv el: Bacchae ft The Beanstalk. 

WINDMILL THEATRE/ ■ ' 437 6512 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

LET'S GET LAID 
Featuring JOHN INM.U4 

« ARE YOU BEING SERVED 7 " 
ivteo Nightly at 7J ft 9.0. 

WYNDHAM’S. 8o6 5028. - Mon.-FXL 8 
Sals. 6 ft 8. Mam. Wed- 3. 

JOHN RALPH 
GIELGUD  RICHARDSON 

rttMa&S^t^^Qaa 
HO MAN’S LAND 

Directed by peter hall 
» GREAT ACTING AT ITS HIGHEST 
PITCH." Ev. News. Limited Seaaon- 

VOUHC VIC ihv Old 
Till August oOtli 

• 8 pan. Buah Ttaeat__„ 
Drocbt'» EDV/A. -I SECOND. AU 
■eats VOp. SEE ALSO CRITERION 
THKATRE- 

"SSJSuSS 
fnpiffy uumnem. 

Sau. 2-30 for 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-754 5051. 

and ax 11 P-m. 

TONY OnUBTIB 

fpntMAB 

ABC 1 ft 3 Shaftesbury Ava. 836 8861. 

Ts^rSfi GODPATO«PA^ll (Xi Wk. 

aimBDROWitlHC POOL (A) 1A ft 
Son. 2.00, 6.50. 8^30. tS» show 

ACjSS^mV 1. 457 298X. Bustw Keaton 
m our ifOsPrrALrrV (U,. Progs 
1.10. 3.45, 6.l2s. 8.4a. 

ACADEMY TWO. 457 5129. Claude 

a^o!*^naSfr>?MkA%8toAK* 
fA). You’ll FEEL, tt as 

u. sarsssr&t- 
ColumbmT shanefltouS Mi. " fT34 

5414). FUNNY LADY (AV. ConL 
progs. Wfc. a.30. 6410. 8.00. Sun. 
£.00. 5.30. 8.00. Lata Show SaL 
11.00. 

CURZON. Curzon Si.. W.l. 499 5737. 

SihS^fht HBa^Hrmoxl 

j%>i.Jg?Tio?LX%g%£h'. 

Kr-scLd^,s%.a7,&.sf°- 
•s^ii ™E 

ifnxrout. 

mmMai lAl ft SOUL TO SOUL 
CA). 11.15 p.m. 

,Cft* 6393. 3.0. ASTER DC 
ft CLEOPaTRa ft Keaton un rail- 
RODDSR il.fi. Kids ■, price. 6.0. 
Betgwan’S SEVENTH SEALIJS). 7.0. 
BeWftl Wan STRAWBERRIES 
(AT. 9.0. FeUnrs LA STRAOA (A). 

SQUARE THEATRE. 'GO 
See! Hear * reel! tommy 

•MJ. Two Film Lvratt of the Year, 
be.?- Ifni. 1-20. 4-30. s.txj. sun. 

i-OO, Lkh Stow >rt. end Sat. 
11.15. AD wins uuy ty boaked- 

i OPjj?W *<*TMARK»T (050 2730 '2771, 
! 0f«S4iM>O (X» Sep. aerfs. wt. und 
i Sjnh-. 1"\6- 4.4-;,. uTlS. Stuunnuo 
i E J.oSf SmO. s.aa. Lata Show ml 

bodKaSr Ua45> MatB wv 60 
OIMBOK LjjCTOBR...SQUARE (950 

THAT LUCKY TOUCH (A) 
also Ann Todd's THUNDER OF 
UttHT 1C). Cam. progs, wfc. too 
MG, 6.00. 8.20, SSt/MS, 6,00. 
&20. Law Smw Sac ll.lrf.' 

OUEpN FTMARTTO'S LANE—HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES—Tor tmtorma- 

««WKEW^ft 
phWl lAOV AND THE TRAMP 
•Ui. Sap. proas, wil 2.(». 6.13. 
U.-jO. Sal 13.00. 5.00. 6.00. R-43. 
«“• 5-0?. *oo. 8.43. uta Show 
SaL 11.4-1. All seats may be booked. 

FARWpjillmam. srti Km. 37o GS9B 
KAKTO « A. SINFUL SONG tXl. 
Progs. 4.20. 6.30, 3.40. 

La to Same ml ft sat n.iS p.m. 
P«»MOE CHARLES. Leicester Sq. 437 

”lb SesMataoitai Month 11 
RMMAHUHUJI (X). Sep. PcrM. 
Dll'. Upc. Stm.). 3.45. 6J10. 9.00. 

sooted rn- * Sat’ *«* 
RTTZ. Leicester «e.: 457 1334 

SCEtiE R^-Lelc. Sr. (WmJonr St) 439 

w- w& 
young nuuuauunuN <aa>. 
PXWjMjWLILAS. 5,05. 7JS5, 9M3 
Late Show FM. ft Sat. 13.03- 

SCSMS X Lelc. Sq. rwbntonr SlV 439 
4470. THR TOWEBINQ INFERNO 

Sen. Parfs. Dly. 2.00. 8.20. 
.. 8.40. Laty; Show Frl. ft SAL 11.43. 

Seats BfcMc,—All PSEtt. 
SCENE 4, Lelc. SO. (Wantonr SL> 439 

4470. Itod YEAR. The Film Bvmy- 
toudy-e TsBdiia AbouL THE EXOR- 
CI3T_(X>/ Dtrnct«d tat Wllllsm 

ssaeww® « ft* 

Perto. 
TIMES CENTA. Baker SL <955 9772) 

JJRT exhibitions 

AGNEW GALLERY, -Li QlU Bmi s*y 

DECORATIVE PICTURES ANO 
PRINTS. UhUl IPtll 6«P*- Joa-^r1-' 
9-50-5.60. _ 

*« » EiTftM nai LPBY. LlWTPQql. 
m:wne _RMwrgggy -jgassaa!'* 
AbMdljp. Bond. Prune JiiWIwFg* 

^und¥ibTwTfr' 

ANTHROPOS GALLERY. itprnWl •U* 'h 
Kzlinir atl b7 MflZimuQm itl.- 
wc?5. (H-3cS BWU. tiwnpn'e 

>E “gT «. 
a.m.-it p.m- Ihtjra.-Kal. xa a.EUa 
mhtiUBhi. aim. l-i 
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Manager: William Lvne 36 Wigmore Strcel W1 Bok Office on 
Tickets C1-50, £1*10.75p, oOp unless otherwise stated. Mailin> 
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BRITISH MUSEUM.—Twncr 
colvure. wLOya. 1U-5. sui«*- — &u*°' 

Uthogntptu innn Ihc 
CollscUon. Mon.—-bat. 10.C 
stm. a.oo-c.uo ftvp. 

Harm 
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DM CALLERV. 72 Fulham Hd.. S.tf J. 
TtMA-San. RICHARD 
STIVER, WARHOL, Etc. 
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FMLOEORNE. GAUERlfS^OSLffiSSSS 
OTtrre. N.w .8.. aUU latiUO. SUMMER 
ttOlwmOH. Inc. iwwwutuwa W 
Nnmun Atiouia. B,° u. uWr£' 

aia. s£ord ^nLaapu;: 
m.. 10-6. 

GALLERY 27. 15a Gr.iflcm SI., UM. 
VlMfiW Irtltotlon 

DAVipZH OCKJBV 
THE RAKE’S PROGRESS 

and other Graphics 
10-5.30. Ban. 10-1. roi.: 49a CJaJ 

FINE ART SOQETY 
148 WmjggjjjRTOWlT^ Mlb 

FISCHER FIHE.ART. 30 KMBL. Sh" 

COV^RS|'E^«unimcr 
Inu. Dtawjnse “"d ,u2i?S}ct 

1IKUL30. __ 

Yhuredev 
.4 sew. 
T.JO p.m. 

JOYCE HATTO 
nunu 

a:» Utl 

Ll'irx: Btilnw M.-rrh. 12 
M.Mr« I’Ml-rtiMBB 

RubinctelnftJut: I tor Ass®. 
Liui: i.wnd: I i.mrU 

UJft. 

Friday. 
ASoPt. 

1.30 F-m 

TANOSM 
Desmond Tyler 
Roger stone 
Tu«h:lii 

4 UDWtounie *.f n<-,-lv 
a to" pnetn. m> iid 
■ TV- l Jethenl'. • butt 
ihnu un a totiu. 

El .00. 

THE WIGMORE HALL 

JOYCE HAT! 
until LMK)>mA8Lt CIIKMPION OF L1S/TI Uj,1v 

THREE LISZT RECITALS 
nr tVIrrliiiiur ul. 

U'rtlLino im tii«- u 

-5«OOi 
WARN ER.wmrr END. Ledceetar Square, 
. TeL 459 .0791.. 
1. Theatre cta—d for attmtlon. Com- 

no soon: piiuun Vx). 
1 Pnl Newman. THE DROWNING 

gSS!~ fe.oft. £Sei SS^sSoi £r§§; 

-^ 
11-06. All Mats may be 

3- stM»m 
HTOWERINi 

pertb .1315. 4.40. 7-55- Late show 
SaL 11-06. au seats may be booked. 

EXHIBITIONS 

HOUSE OF GHINACRAFT 
Welcomes yon to a special domansna* 
non or the art of-hiniauKma. coal- 
port Fine Bone China. _ 
the , —mi. nfl enthorttv cm 

1^1 

pto or placeiiettlngs. ’ gUt^mn 
i me flunotu Coslbroobnu Coll ac¬ 

tors’ Pieces vrOl be on sale. House 
of Ghtoaczun. 198 Regent Street. 
London, w.l. 

"SaSK ^■ESSS!STfeS?«: 
Mon.-BaL. 10-0. until Aup. 25. 

34 <■ 

QIMPHL mx, «*• u'*x 
RICHARD RMITH 

print rctroeoectlvo mi racent 

CioMd Siunlay* onbw August. 

Saturday 10-1. 

afi^SS 8^.«®8*3S£ 
M^SsB ^t^er IncimjlvB. 

UOniVRE GALLERY ' Commnporery 
Palndnqi and Drawee. Mon.-Fg- 
j03,^3l) Bruton Street, w.l. 493 

MARJORIE P*R« GALLRRY, 2B5 

ouu. up 
Mondays. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle Stj/Wl. 

a5C*CTS5i.& 
Admlsalw Crve. 

NATIONAL PORTRATT CAUJDRY. 
Angustua John—Life ana runt's. 

PHOTOGRAPH RRS’ GALLERY, 8 Cl 
Newport SL. _ W.C.2. 240 1*»9. 
__ ’SeU’ Doaka. tounof. 
prints. Taie-S«. 11*7. Sun 12-6. 
closed Mon. 

1RY SJud SUMMER 
■MRBMRH 20 ■ ■ 

OCL WKi 

K: 

sasar'i^sS.'s*- jss- price. 

ROY MIT.ES GALLERY 
6 Duke SL. Sl Jun—'a. S.W.1. 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Emshudou 

„ PsrMi&m 

ss&> Tsrjsw1®^*^ 
incL Bank Honday. 

ft^WlKlT. r AM 
!v”trJ^—Hiildnsti-in-1.ta-rt: 1,#phiI—m. imncla 

««■ Uul Tramcrletlem of BtoitaN 

SMwToT jn .w,,^ *" - - 
W niHiunv No- - in 1. H-iL 1 **»•••■* • iwiuj. 

Iml^ilSn^RRmin.'in'^i.irdi. :i..m.onlr. iwumK.i n 1: 
JulKiS,. v... KiiSS-: i iiV t'MJ \«m Mr\Vmi..m i 
luratUui *.fi.an»: Ifi'mlnl*.-rurs ,*■• Minun I loti .,ik.ikr.^-\ 

mj:j br»» —&il m-a.1 iiia-Li» 1. 
Tfekart: Cl.sa:. 21.10. 73p. 3Up ftnm Hub omn* lOl-TV, il l 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

SUNDAY ta SEPTEMBER at T.1S RAYMOND 

ALEXEYEV BALALAIKA Ef 
S SSEFJSSSSZSSZ .««. 
Mip. -1.20. K1.8U Box Of(h.s ».D|-,rjh 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

SUMMER MISCELLANY. CnglMl 
9 Paint inns H' .Motumy. Sorres. Lmw. 

gmw. MHLnih P«-:.. W 

NLnino Prlnii, rft.\NK Ti^APIN, 
trff. 4 NSW Bond hlimit, tendon. 
W.l. MondjV-l rldaji. 9.oU-3.aO. 

TOM WALL 
Tbo Sound* Of Colour ■’. Mali Art 
f» jIfaHnA ItlW MjJf, S.HiL IVflWi*! Tlf 

S-TO. iwr'AFaw Vug 07 1 closed ,\uy. -’■■-j m.l. » 

ART KXHL 

VICTORIA A ALBERT 
ubi-ny's lU.'ji-jwT. 
bcr. Ad ,,. 4>iu 
THE GILBERT CO 
31 Aiwust. 

WATKRCUU 
COB BOLDS 

c.'ntrw In It,, 14, 
’ uutmans. tTrnnu'k. « 
ciutrcna-Mvi. nun mi 
Mto- nvn.1 Don, ullii* 
l-.-.l Infludlnii WpUk 
LWieh. SU1 (ulk 1 nr. 1 

STANHOPE SHELT 

. WhaterayOT 

yotfUfinditinTheTmiesBa^o^ 

on p#se22 ^ 

Broadcasting Saturday 
•Greek meets -Greek. Kojak comes back to find a murdered Hellene 
(BBC1 9.0). A case of poisoning reaches the Crown Court (ITV 

*8.15). Ray Ellington visits the Wheeltappers (ITV 9.45). Phil 
Silvers (BBC! 10.0 am) and Michael Crawford (BBC1 5.45) offer 
amusing repeats and Vienna 1900 (BBC2 8.10) a seductive one. 
Snort abounds.—L.B. 

BBC1 
"8-55 «L Teddv Edward. 9.0ft, The 
Mister Men. JMO, Boss Cat. 935, 
Plar Away. lRIKk Seegeaot Bflfco.* 
10.15, Cartoon. 1030, Camp Ruaa- 
mude. 1035. Waothar. 11.00, 
Cricket: Yorkshire v Lancashire. 
1Z3V pel CraMstancL 1Z35, Foot- 
MB Focus; 1.0R_23», 230, 3.20, 
Crkket; 135, Z-®, 2J3S, 3.05 Rac- 

-Ru^jy: 

Leedte. 4.40, Fnral Score. 5.05, For 
My Next Trick. 
330 News. 
5.45 Some Motfcers fDo ’ave ’em. 
«3S FUm. The Early Bird, with 

Norman Wisdom, Edward 
Desmoade, 

S.n Seaside S^eoaS. 
9.00 Kojak. 
9J50 News. 

10.09 MfiBtb of «3je.Day. 
11.09 Hrafs Life. 
1L49 G&ost Story., House of Evil, 

wfe& MftNynJOons^as, Jodie 
FoRtcr. 

1239 Weather. 
* taiadc and wfeMn. 

!tonal Ywtoton, (BBC 1): 
- WAUia^-e m, 8nu». 

_id ’75_ scnTuan,—<L5S-S-05 m, 
ScoreboxnL 54»5.«. Scarsboenl. 

'KP»iSP* 
. IREIJUMI i 1 cn-5.CE, pm. Scarce 

E3tt*2gSffU8RBm 
Ones. 

BBC 2 
235 pm. Film: Geordte, with AJas- 
tair Sfan, BUI Travers. 430, 
Cricket: Yorkshire v Lancashire. 
635, Ponies of Britain, Stallion 
Show. 
7.00 News. 
730 High Chaparral. 
0.10 Vienna 1900. Story 4: The 

Gift of Life, with Robert 
Stephens. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 The National Dream, part 6: 

The Last Spike. 
930 2nd House 2nd Rim: Bandy 

Newman, Cole Porter. 
10.40 FHm; TUs Island Earth, 

with Jeff Morrow, Faith 
Domergne, Rex Reason, 
Lance Fuller, RnsseU John¬ 
son. 

12.05 Film : BarbaxeKa, with Jane 
Fonda. 

Westward 
-50._ 
Thousand 

lam Head- 

Gfanub 
a.IS amu Anedier WorM. 9^40. ATV. 
10.10. Open Forum. ,HMO. FUm: Bide 
andtoft.with toeiQinEduiL • 12.00. 

LeasUPi. Under Hie Sea. 12.10 ptm. Lot* 
and See. 12.15. Cor;turn. 1ZJZS. Oua 
Honeybun. 1230. London. _%ao. The 
Fiinutonni. &.A3. London. 8.30. FUm. 
You're Neowr Too Young wlto Dean 
Martin. Jerry. Lewie. 8.15, London. 
10.30, FUm. The Man Wbo Could Qient 
^u^r^c5S£tophm:QI'Lee-^IT^, FattS 

Anglia 
9JS in. Ploy a Tuna. 9^a,_Pouius. 
10.00. Hammy Hamster. 1035, • PUm, 
Tbrnn the Maontncent. 12.00. Woods- 
woodpecker. 12.30 pm, London. 5.20, 
The Summer show. 6.05, Gattoon. 
8.is. FUm. Nun \ilid. Run_Fvee. 8.IS, 
London. 10.30. FUm, The Secret Four, 
with John Payne. Coieen Gray. • 
12.10 am. At the End of the Day. 

__ *iuo piB-Lcnidpn, 530 
Tbe Summer' »mw. gJob. FUm: Thi 
Foner FeaUma. -trtth -Holm Cl 
Ralph Richardson- ».15. 
toJm. FMio:.G& Aft Alta, with 
Simmer. BxSi Roman. 1140-1340 am. 
-r: Game tor Tttm» Losers, with 

a* YorksJifre 

Myarmy: 
WdBri 

loon. 
[Iloifi 

Manater GoUam. 

HTV 
U&ThXjASlfc J&K* &■; 

HTV emm/WAUS: S-20-5.S0 pm. 
SlOR B San. 

10.25 am. Film. Mi 
AJ Lcwto. 12.00, V 
12.30 pm. London. __ 
Stones. 5.45, London. 6-30, FOm. -fhe 

Snss-. Southern 
J^tmgn In Th« Amorona Adventorm or 

London Weekend 
93ft ant. Hammy Hamster. 9.45, 
Flay a Tone, with TUf Goran. 1030 
Around the World la 80 Days. 
1035, London Weekend Sbow. 
U.Q0, Junior Police Five. 11.10, 
Rock on With 45. 1135, Randall 
and Hopkark (Deceased). 1230 
pm. World of Sport. 1235, On the 
BA 1.00, Sllverstone Motorcycle 
Grand Prix. 1.16, News. 1 JO, The 
ITV Seven: 130, Newcastle; 1.45, 
Newmarket; 2.00, Newoastle; 2.15, 
Newmacket; 230, Newcastle; 2.45. 
Newntaricet; 3.00, Newcastle. 3.10, 
Sa£Bng. The Admiral's Cop. 330, 
Half Time Round-up. 4.00, Wrest* 
ling. 430, Results Service. 
5.10 News. 
5 JO The Adventurer. 
5.45 Hie Summer Show. 
635 FSm: Some Girls Do 

(1969), with Richard John¬ 
son, Dattah LavJ, Beta Loo- 
car. 

8.15 Crown Court: Ev3.Liver. 
930 News. 
9.45 Wbeeltappos and Shunters 

Social (Buh. 
1035 FXkn: Somewhere in the 

Night (1946), wtth John 
Hodiafc, Nancy Guild; Lloyd 
Nolan, Richard Conte.* 

1230 am. It Matters to Me, with 
ja KxdsJit, MP. 

ATV 
9.15 am. Gardening. 940. ' Play a 
Time. 10.10. Tlaira*. 12.30 «m, Lon¬ 
don. 5.15. Cartoons. 5.30, Film: City 
of Bad Men. ijlth Jwimw Crain. Doto 
Robertson. 7.00, Tho Protectors. 7.30. 
the Sanuaer Show. 8.15, London. 
1C.30-12.25 am, FOm: Cat cm a Hot 
rtn Roof, with Ellraboth TOi'Ior. PtoU 

Flan data. . 9.40, ATY. 10.10, 

Ulster 

Border 

Radio 

11 -30 am. Sesame Street. 12.30 pm 
London- 5.20. Tbe _8umm«r Stow 
0-05, Howii 322. R3S.„FUm: TW 
Thousand _RUl8. _vrtth _Don. Murray. 
Richard. Boon. JLo* Sumlck. 8.10. 
8uminor Sport. 8.15, London. 10,30- 
12.10 m, Film: Vanlsbad- port SL 
iKlEh Richard Wldmarfc. 

8.15 am. Open Day. 9.40 
U'eilhar. 10.1% Woods _. __ 
10^0. Los don Bridge. 10.50. Rock 
with 45. 11.15. Inner space. 11 
Tlie Lome_ jtoigtt.JftiO Wj ‘ 
T2.15, Southaport. 1 London. 

Ml col. • a. IB. London. 10.30. Sonthom 
Nm. 10-35, Film: Rachel. Rachttl. 
with Jnanee Woodward, James Olson, 

am. Weather, guideline. 

Boom. 

_ AK. Flbv A Manor of 
__ry-Tbomay.a 8,15, Lon- 

i2.os.aai. Fmu. \1atJ, with 
Jeon mtara. RkbdRi 

(riEmpian 
-no.is em,_Fltax- Pttaca of Plmtea. wtrh 

ptR.^ndnu. 5-20'_ 

6.00 am, Nevrt. Tom Edwards. *■ 8.03 
Racing WiHolla. 8-06, Ed Btwart.; 
10.00. Roeko. 1.00 pm. Trtnl LOpat'e 
Top Turdi-e. T 2.00, Alan Fruenum. - 
B.00. John Peel. T «.30. rn concm.« 
7.32. -too Ttuum. t 3.30, Concert. > 
10.02. Gilbert Bccdau In Concetti 
11.02, Sports Dosk. 11.06. Alan Dial. ■ 
12.00 Neva 12.05 Alan Doll- 
12.31 am. News Bammary. 
rsurao. 

Lard Ashby. 8.55. Pram, pan 2: Ravel. 

5Ega 
Oobn0t*ch. rodliEF 11JIS-11-36. 
Vows. 

ryneTees 
IO?Oo”ch”Snato^i0^i; D^o^l^M 
Hkn: Follow that HOnaa. * 12-00. Won, 
.mria -r» w pe, London. 5^0. Thr 

5^ I^nd^ 6rM. FlUu 
ierF ind Hioti w^r. Richard 
nttamrh. Buto Dun. 8-T5. London.- 
DAAnto: TlieGawebo. entli Glenn 
SS; DMft BwnoWS- • ia-2° 

aSSito W Siafcespearo. 

Rh NttHRrtaMkh^nAknn■. 

rssj/H 
stiS. fiSn: East of.Sudaxi._w1» 

r QmyiB. Sylvie Symt. DeraV 

aJtsa^&apsu^ 

.OO am. Radio 1. 10.02, John DtHUi 
3.02 ton. Twin's Beat, r 1.02. tolTM c 

the. Chrtstna* Shoirs. lOOOm only 
730-534. SdoH. ISO&n onlr. Inclgd 
tag: Footoan Loaaoo; Cricket. 5.3o 

u»Ip games:. Roctn> 
90. World Cham 

" .Champion- 
- Sound 

__ _____ lfiooe 
inly. 7^0-12^33 am. Radio 1. 

8.00 mm. Now. 8.0*, Ofrenbacji. Sain 
SaOns. DBbcssy. mt ,R3ve]. ttm. 
9.00. New*. 9.0S, Dietrich Ftodiei 
□leefian: Mahler. Schubtol. Ram«au 
Beethoven. Schumann, t 10^15, bo* 
Scottlah Emu piony Qrchesm: Strs 
Btaaty, ODvund. Bonnun.T 1202pm 
Storm Roluu: Wagner, otmeve Cfiar 
iSS^Vrews. 1-00. The Young idea. 

1:88: SStA? SSffi!.- %g2zr 

6.30 am. Nows. 6.32, Fanning. G.60> 
inUDOtc. 8.55. weaUigr. 7,00, Neva. 
7.10, On Ynnr Forai. 7.40,-- 
'topers. 7-AS. Outlook. T.SO. 
T.bBT Wnauier. O.CX5. News. 
-Bortadeak. 8.40, Today’s papers. 9.00, 
>tmn. 9.05, From Our Own Conuopon- 
tonu 930. 'TUhtoa ooUtlca. 10-00, 
>om. 10.02. The WctdOy World, 
to. IS. Dally Service. lOjSOTPIsk of Oia 
Week. 11J30. DiaJ-a-BcftMtim. 12.00. 
Mnre. 12.02 pm. Radio 3. 
1.00, Ntm. 1.15. Down Your Way. 
•LOO. fcuiio 5- 4.00, Nows. A.02. Oth 
Dlmenstna. 5.00, PM Reporta. 5.55, 
weather. 
9.00, Nows. 6.15, Sue Macgrcuar, can- 
-'crKtlonal ontertolnmenL 7,00, News. 
T-CH, Dos Ml Island Disc*. 7.30, 
Tcluird muer. 8.30, Plav: Vi Itch 
wood. S^TWaauior. 10.00. Sew*. 
*0.15. WIEi Great PIbqsutv. fhlrtar 
■vmizms, MJ». 11.00. Prcyrns. 11-15- 
11J3B, News. 11.49-117*5, uutamre 
■a racist. 

iBC Radio Loadoa. local and national 
wot, entcmimuent, uport. music. 94.9 
VHF. 200 M. 

London Broadcantog. naira and tnfOttn- 
auon station. 97.3 VHP. 201 M- 

CapHol Radta. 24-honr uA news and 
features * - - " stall an. y&.y vhf, iv4 m. 

Radio 

Frilly Petticoats 
First of all, a touch of wrong 
to be redressed: tbe impression 
I may have given that Diol-a- 
Scientist lines up exactly tbe 
same old team time after tune 
is not correct. Changes are 
being rung each week, one or 
two at a go, although it does 
seem to be the case that after 
one ring or maybe two, the 
change wbU be back to the 
name you first thought of: 
Evans, as it might be, or Laith- 
waite. 

Radio likes, cannot function 
without the reasonably articu¬ 
late and perhaps of all its 
techniques none is more 
demanding in rin* respect than 
the phone-in. Audiences (and 
no doubt producers too) like a 
very high content of what they 
know already and can trust. 
Where would Petticoat Line be 
if the team were absolutely diff¬ 
erent every week ? But there is 
always a tendency for the med¬ 
ium to dictate me message so 
that—even when it comes to 
programmes whose avowed con¬ 
cern is to impart scientific in- 
fonnation—assured fluency and 
a familiar, friendly line-up 
become not two criteria among 
many, but the dominant ones. 

A result of this is that all 
programmes, no . matter what 
they are supposed to be about, 
begin to sound alike. There is 
undoubtedly a touch of frilly 
petticoats to Dial-a-Scientisl 
and one caller last week un¬ 
wittingly exposed it -- she asked 
bow men in space and' no 
gravity cope with their ** bodily 
functions The team grave her 
the facts, no question, with all 
the proper nonemotive terms-: 
urine, faeces and the like. At 
the same time, the tone of the 
proceedings suddenly became 
exceptionally jolly, hearty, even 
arch. It was for all the world 
Mice when on Petticoat Lxne 
someone pops a fast and rather 
naughty one and just for an 
instant I thought Professor 
John Taylor had turned into 
Renee Houston. 

The Noble Savage has beer 
filling the late Sunday evemngf 
for the past four weeks. There 
are two more weeks to go and 
these promise—or threaten— 
not to vary very significantly 
from what has gone before: 
each proeramme has been 
entirely self-contained, dealing 
with the incursioiB of the Euro¬ 
pean since the sixteenth cent¬ 
ury toco different quarters of 
tie world; . Africa. Tasmania 
and New Zealand, Medco-Fiji 
Each one is written: by 0 

different hand and three out of 
tbe four so far have been the 
work .of different producers 
Tomorrow, a fourth producer. 
David Cain, will be responsible 
for a studv of what white 
Americans . did to. - the. .Sioux 
Indians and this may bring 
something a little more un¬ 
common to a series whose con¬ 
tents have been, from the pro¬ 
duction point of view, of that 
perfect-!? unexceptionable hut 
unexciting. competence which 
characterizes by far the greater 
part of such material on radio. 

Studies of this -kind- sure, as 
it were, launched into life in a 

conventional well-fitting suit of 
clothes, each _ one not very 
easily distinguishable from the 
next, but if they are persons 
with something interesting to 
say, then at least their dress 
wfll do nothing to discourage 
anyone from hearing them. The 
four stories under the banner 
of The Noble Savage have been 
of that kind: interesting peo¬ 
ple in inoffensive, serviceable 
suits—tailored that way not 
only by their producers, _ but b» 
their writers too. WeD, in such 
company Mr Cain may turn out 
to be.... I was going to write 
“the man in the kaftan or the 
beads and jeans ”, but that 
might be too bizarre—slacks 
and open-necked shirt are all 
that’s necessary here to liven 
things up a bit. 

However, no amount of 
livening up is going to give this 
series what £ really needs: 
some sense of proper unity. 
The fact that six programmes 
ran he grouped under the same 
title, can be said to share a 
theme and are united in a cer¬ 
tain literary and technical 
averageness, doesn’t necessarily 
bless them with anything that 
yon could call coherence. A 
venture such as this needs the 
active supervision of an execu¬ 
tive producer. If this has had 
one—which I doubt—he hasn’t 
left a mark. 

I suppose A Childlike Person, 
Roger Thompson’s portrait of 
Enid Blyton, was likewise in the 
category of the usual as far as 
structure goes. What made it 
really extraordinary was the 
quality of the portraiture and 
never more so than when the 
Blyton daughters were wield¬ 
ing the bntih. One of them— 
Imogen, I think—spoke of her 
mother’s immense public suc¬ 
cess and then went on to say 
chat as a private person, she 
had been “not quite such a 
success On the face of it, 
not remarkable—except that 
that and almost everything else 
she and her sister said was 
delivered with an edge, a 
nervousness, a" tension which in 
the realm of feeling, told me 
more about the subject of this 
oortrait thaxt Lhave gathered of 
other sitters in many a loug 
day. The Interviewing (also by 
Roger Thompson-) must have 
Seen quite excellent. 

On a Day in a Summer Gar¬ 
den was the second new play 
in three weeks from Zion 
Haworth, this one a delicate 
ind delightful fable about three 
dockplants in a garden, fight¬ 
ing off encroachment from 
innumerable plant enemies, 
living In terror of the Spray 
and iu anticipation of the day 
when once_ again they would 
encroach into the spraying 
Person’s house. Beautiful acting 
from Colin Blakely, Geoffrey 
Banks and particularly Tube 
Hall am as the junior Dock; 
Malcolm Hayes and Carol Boyd 
were required only to make 
Person noises which naturally 
enough were gibberish to Docks 
and other listeners.. Richard 
Wordey produced, treading 
with assurance that narrow line 
which joins the fable to the 
living world. 

David Wade 

Broadcasting Sunday 
Monteverdi from Glyndebourne (ITV 10.0), Tchaikovsky ai 
International Youth Orchestra (BB Cl 9.55), Geraint Evans i 
Master Class (BBC2 9.5), the Salvation Army (BBC1 6.45) ai 
King’s Singers (ITV 7.0) make music today’s principal attrac 
But the Russians are coming with their athletes (BBC1 4.30 
There is Liza Minnelli, too (BBC2 9.55).—L.B. 

BBC1 
9.00-9.30 am N«d Zindagi Nay.. 
Jeevan. 1030-1130, Service Iron- 
Dunbar Parish Church, East Loth 
tin. 1.M pm. Farm and Country 
135, Worlds Without Sun, films or 
caves and cavers. 1-50, News Head¬ 
lines. 3L55, Trmnpton. 2.10, Film- 
Charge of die Light Brigade, with 
Error Flynn, Olivia de Havmand.’ 
4.00, Globetrotters. 430, Athletics 
Great Britain v USSR- 5.40 
Chinese Puzzle (serial).. . 

6.05 News. 
6.15 Doubts and Cectamiu- 

vriith Bulent Ecevit, former 
Turkish Prime Minister. 

6.45 In Every Comer Sing. 

7J5 Ben Hall. 
8.15 FUm: Cowboy, with Glen 

Ford, Jack Lemmon. 
9.43 News. 
935 Sunday Prom: TchaBcovsKv 

played by International 
Youth Orchestra. ' 

U.00 Tbe Editors. 
11.40 Weather. 
* Black and white. 
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I. 50 pm. Crici-ec. Johu Player Let 
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•30 News Review. 
7J5 The World About Us. Cm- 
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8.15 Something to Sing About 

9.00 News. 
'KOS Master Class: Gera fan Evui.- 

rehearses Don Fasqiulc. 

’-35 Film. Tbe Sterile Curium. 
. \vkh Liza Minnelli. Wendei' 

Burton. 
II. 40-11.45, Robert Glad well read- 

Corinna's Going u-Mayinu 
hy Robert Herrick. 

HTV 
10.00 4io, Limaon. 11.30, Fuufcy Finn 

■OO, Lawton- 12.30 pm, Allaoi tom. 12... . 
1.00. Diira In.. 1.30. 
HuRlinyjLlliiater. 2.15. Loi 
film: The Young- Land. j-iun: Tno Yuung Lana, i 

jrlUi Frank Sinatra. Doan. 
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Farming. 2.00 
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Sammy 
London 
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Jr. . Blhg Crosby." • 
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10.00 H, London. 11 -30, 
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r«l|he Rocks 

-maid 
•: 'ij______ 

Wardle 
' ’;:sl,as one of the late political 

' V Vaganzas in which Shaw 
~ —_ "ndered bis typewriter to 

'’s.. in Shotover. Creative 
' !'■ < uon has steamed to a halt, 

ship of state has ran 
' nd. Judgment day is at 

country to rights. In Sir Arthur’s 
case, that comes after rearing 
to a Welsh sanctuary to devour 
the collected works of Marx, 
and takes the form of whole¬ 
sale nationalization and the 
expropriation . of parasites, 
which miraculously wins sup¬ 
port from everyone except the 
Conservative leader and the 
working-class, who are incensed 
at the plan’s prohibition of 
strikes. 

It is one of the unfairnesses 
to Shaw that while most of his 
remedies were dismissed as. 
mere entertainment, the notion 
got through very strongly that 
lie was in favour of exterminat¬ 
ing social undesirables. On 
The Rocks (and mil more its 
preface) does advocate such kfl- 
lings; but the main failing of 
the piece theatrically is precise¬ 
ly that Shaw cannot face them 
when it comes to the point. Sir 
Arthur can see what has to be 
done, but “ I shall hate the man 
who will carry it through “; 
hence his collapse into drama- ., 
tic insignificance as the play j 
develops. 

What remains is a first-act 
build-up. playing off his parlia¬ 
mentary posturing against the 
realities of family life and the 
demands of the unemployed 
(represented by a delegation 
from the Isle of Cats) ; and a 
second act which marvellously 
turns the tables, before sliding 
off into aimless self-parody 
after its crucial loss of nerve. 

Stephen Murray's Chavender 
is an astute blend of intelli-j 
gence and self-mockery, | 
equipped with numerous orato¬ 
rical devices (staring above our 
heads as though at a distant 
vision).winch almost unite the 
two sides of the character. The 
big virtue of Bernard Miles’s 
production is that the smaller 
figures come over, as spokesmen 
first and buffoons second; 
among them is a definitive 
VIP’s secretary from Chilian 
Raise, and a Bluntchli-Kke 
police chief by Godfrey Jack- 
man. Sir Bernard himself turns 
in the most Shavian portrait of 
all in the ancient Mr Hipney, 
the forefock-cuggmg revolution¬ 
ist. Bernard Culsfcaw** book- 
lined, sumptuously upholstered 
set emits an appropriately 
gloomy grandeur. 

'^es of the past, and whirl- 
he useless wheal around 

*' II child in a derelict car. {. " A the Rocks. Shaw noted 
\ p|w its failure in 1933, 
r\ I P led only to the “ mouldier 

,l* n\. * Jn" of’his congregation; 
*» |. 1' < should be surprised if its 

11 u tl now were not largely 
’l-S a ted by the numerous 

t. els between the Depres- 
•••■' ■ -ears and the economic ills 

..- r » 1970s. Not that that is a 
.•• “'l*\ reason. If anything is 

id to support Shaw’s bleak 
. ,l • • y of the country’s maladies 

.• i. that so little has changed. 
, iployment, democratic dis- 

. in, the unshakable con- 
<■ y of privilege, the tracts- 

CI. Tl | Hu^tion of popular protest 
_nA[[ al fresco entertainment. 
.. ‘—real horror is not any 

, of dictatorship or 
M. \lk but *e faet 11181 here 
ni ' ‘Ate still stuck on the same 

• 11 "anc <Nr 
" • ■ j p*ay itself is a good deal 

--—._r than either of its two 
VDTT'N«Qon pieces, The 

_ '^Zeton of the Unexpected 
sod Geneva,, both of 

1! ■’* ‘JHNi . have been revived in 1! ■ '*• have been revived in 
**«- r.iin, Jfcarinn boom. Its closest 

” '’SpeaHy is with The Apple 
" v • Ukk. which shows a oonten- 

<UB|niLUy ailing democracy being 
• - •-..sesd1 by a civilized auto- 

,,;r ■. 1,7 The difference is that 
• i.-'Vi mhanes the earlier play’s 

iiahmW £. political revivals ip the 
5w*e figure of a British prime 

tier, and that in the end 
: is no rescue. 
ce Proteus in The Apple 

Sir Arthur Chavender 
, —p./ s a government hamstrung 
//j\\ s own internal procedures: 
/ / \\ King Magnus, he surfaces 

\ ilf-time with an un-parlra- 
/ 1 ary plan for putting the c 
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Leslie Sarony: going straight at 78 

ROYAL ALBERT* HALL 
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It is a long - way from the 
music-halls, of 1911 to the 
Theatre Upstairs, where Leslie 
Sarony was recently appearing 
in Wilson John Haire’s Echoes 
from a Concrete Canyon, or. 
the Edinburgh Festival, where 
he will play Adam in Peter 
Gill’s production of As You 
Like It These are virtually his 
first experiences of straight 
stage plays in 64 years in the 
b asm ess; but nothing can take . 
an old pro unawares—not even 
the vocabulary of contem- 

i porazy drama : “ The language 
in Concrete Canyon was really 
choice. They said the lot. If I 

! have a part to learn, I write it 
out first in an exercise book; 
and when Fd written this one 

! out I turned back to see what 
I’d last used the book for and 

1 it was Peter Pan of all things. 
I did 5mee a few years back. 

“I*m enjoying the straight 
play business, though Fve done 
character sniff on television of 
course. The transition isn’t 
hard. Music-hall people are 
good at learning their parts, so 
they don’t waste footage. And 
if you are a stand-up comedian 
cracking half a dozen gags, 
you’re probably portraying half 
a dozen different characters. 
Music-hall people are actors 
really. .. ” 

To play an old man—the 
put-upon porter of a block of 
council flats—in Echoes from 
a Concrete Canyon was dis¬ 
tinctly character work for Les¬ 
lie Sarony : at 78 he la still 
far from being an old man 
himself. The light, catchy, 
musical voice is still unmistak¬ 
able, and he sings as sldlfulljy 
as ever. His conversation is 
illustrated with, snatches of the 
songs of his career: and with¬ 
out hesitation he wul go into a 
virtuoso rendering of “Excel¬ 
sior”, doing all the different 
voices as harmonized by Parks’s 
Eton Boys and Girton Girls 
(only one Girton Girl 
actually), the act with which 
he was appearing in 1911. 

His early ambitions did not 
include the stage. “ I wanted to 
be a drummer in the Guards. 
Can you imagine it? Of course 

, size didn’t matter so much in 
the band; bur Fm not tall 
enough to pick radishes. 
They’d have made me slope 
arms with a revolver." Even 
after service in the First 
World War, the army still 

H ritorno cPUlisse in 
Pafcria 
Southern (tomorrow) 
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How rewarding to encounter 
once more after a two-year-break 
Peter Hall’s wonderfully con-. 
centrated and imaginative pro¬ 
duction of Monteverdi’s last 
opera. Southern Television and 
its perceptive director David 
Headier deserve praise for 
bringing this experience to a 
vastly larger public than could 
possibly ever see k at Glynde- 
bourne, and for insisting on its 
being seen on the whole ITV 
network practically uncut. Ins’s 
scene has gone;; so, more 
regrettably, has that for Ericlea. 

seems to hold a romantic fasci¬ 
nation for hint He is proud of 
his three eons, hut has still a 
sneaking disappointment that 
one gave up a promising 
career in the Army to become 
a barrister. 

His own father was a por¬ 
trait painter with a good sing¬ 
ing voice—he was a favourite 
pupil of Charles Santiey. A sis¬ 
ter played the piano. * I caught 
myself tap dancing. I used to 
practise bn my father’s draw¬ 
ing board—he’d have killed me 
if he’d known. Pd go right 
through a routine, and if I 
missed a tingle beat. I’d start 
it all over again.” 

His proud parents entered 
him in amateur competitions, 
in one of which he won £5 and 
a week’s variety engagement ac 
the Putney Hippodrome. This 
was not quite Ms first 
encounter with the profes¬ 
sional theatre; his aster May 
Sarony had become a Gaiety 
Girl and Gertie Millar’s under¬ 
study. “She used to take me 
up at weekends when I was a 
kid at school. I used to meet 
the stars and they would give 
me gold sovereigns. We also 
got to meet the now famous 
Jerome Kern who hadn’t got, 
as be would say, a nickel in 
the world in those days. They 

. would put him up on the 
couch in the dressing room. 

“The next time I met bun 
was when I was engaged to 
play Frank in the original Lon¬ 
don production of Show Boat 
at Drury Lane in 1928. They’d 
already tried three well-known 
comedians (I mustn’t name 
them) and got rid of them all, 
before they saw me doing my 
variety act at the Victoria 
Palace. To play that part you 
had to be able to sing, really 
dance, and act. It was a lovely 
cast'—Edith Day, Marie Burke, 
Paul Robeson, Cedric Hard- 
wicke.” 

There bad been a lot of dog¬ 
ging before those days. Be¬ 
tween the Putney Hippodrome 
debvut and Paries’s Eton Boys 
he hod toured with an act 
called the Arthur GaHimore 
Trio. “They led me a dog’s 
life. I was Just general facto¬ 
tum, fetching and carrying, but 
it was good training. They 
gave me a pound a week and 
told me I _ would never earn 
anything in thi* business.” 
Later he went into concert 
party and anything else be 

Humphrey Burton, who pro¬ 
duced, sets the scene as briefly 
as possible to the familiar back¬ 
ground of the Glyndebourne 
greensward and some of its 
patrons. Then it’s straight into 
the gods and goddesses on their 

flying machines. If that does not 
hook the masses, Penelope’s 
long opening soliloquy surely 
wilL Janet Baker’s performance, 
every gesture and vocal accent 
adding to her resolute portrait 
of fortitude and faithfulness, is 
among her greatest, and 
triumphantly passes the stiff 
test imposed by insistent close- 
ups. The change from the 
uniquely moving suggestion of 
isolation and vulnerability in 
the face of the suitors’ 
importunate approaches to the 
happiness and serenity of the 
final scene is a masterpiece of 
operatic acting and singing. 

'C-* * 
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could get “Then I was dying 
to do a pantomime and 
actually got one fixed; but 
before it opened I was touring 
in a revue (a fifth-rate thing, 
but all good training) and 
went down with, diphtheria. 
And then it was 1914 and I 
was in the army.” 

His regiment, the London 

which deserved saving on film 
for posterity. 

The rest of the cast headed 
by Benjamin Luxon’s manly, 
attractive Ulysses indicates that 
singers have now grown up to 
the television age, none seeming 
in the least ridiculous or self- 
conscious before the cameras. 
That is a tribute not only to 
Mr Heather’s sympathetic 
direction of them but also to Mr 
HalPs original staging, which 
allowed character to 
arise out of the .personalities of 
the artists concerned—Richard 
Lewis’s quizzical inquisitive 
shepherd Eumaeus is a case in 
point—rather than impose it 
himself. Only the stiffness of 
some of the wigs detracts from 
verisimilitude and reveals that 
the performance was not con¬ 
ceived for television. 

John Bury’s sets, on the other 

Scottish (“I had to pay three 
guineas to get in ! ”) also 
boasted Herbert Marshall, 
Ronald Colrnan, Stanelii and 
Montague Ewing, composer of 
“A Policeman’s Holiday" 
among its talents. Serving in 
France, Salonika, Macedonia 
and Malta (where he was inva¬ 
lided with malaria and dyssn- 

hand, seem made for the 
medium, his simple suggestion 
of court and country keeping 
tiie eye keenly concentrated on 
the principals. The gods and 
goddesses descend and ascend 
with most of the magic 
intended, even if the noise of 
the machines is sometimes dis¬ 
tracting. The colour of the 
original, which quite avoided the 
garish, looks good. Spike 
Hughes’s captions are discreet 
and to the point, although 
“slob" is perhaps not a word 
to associate with a Monteverdi 
character, even an evil one. 

Raymond Leppard presides 
over his own luscious realiza¬ 
tion with his usual aplomb, and 
—rare, this, on television—the 
orchestra is never allowed to 
recede into the background. My 
one regret is that no record com¬ 
pany took courage to commit 
the performance to disc. 

tery) he seemed always some¬ 
how to end up in army concert 
parties. 

After the war he was on 
the dole His parents had lost 
everything during the war, and 
be was discharged with £16 
back pay and a small pension. 
(“I rried to commute it for 
£50, but nothin" doing. It’s 
cost them something though; 
they’ve been paying it now for 
57 years.") His chance finally 
came in pantomime, in Cin¬ 
derella at the King’s, Hammer¬ 
smith. “I expected to be But¬ 
tons, and when they gave me 
the Baron 1 went mad and 
threw the script down the 
closet. But Stanley Lupine told 
me, ‘ Don’t be a bloody little 
fool. Make a character of it*. 
And I did, and it was a big 
success.” 

Work was still difficult, but 
in 1921 he understudied Stan¬ 
ley Lupino in The Peep Show 
at the Hippodrome. “He was 
getting £300 a week and I goc 
£12. Then he went off, and T 
played the pan for weeks. It 
didn’t affect the business a 
bit—but I still onlv got my 
£12.” Through the rest of the 
1920s he was in one revue after 
another, with the titles like His 
Girl, Phi Phi. Dover Street in 
Dixie, Brighter London. The 
Whirl of the World (in which he 
slopped the show with “ Danc¬ 
ing Jim”—“ not so much a 
dance as a feat of 
endurance”). Rat-a-Tat and Up 
with the Lark. 

In the Thirties be moved 
definitively into variety, and 
found a new audience on 
radio. From 1935 he formed a 
double act. The Two Leslies, 
with Leslie Holmes, and after 
Holmes left the act in 1946 
rook another partner. Since 
1949, however, be has worked 
as a single. 

It is a relaxed, ouiet act. 
(“ People are always saying 
how much they envy me 
because I always seem so 
relaxed; but really I'm just as 
nervous every time 1 go on the 
stage.") He saunters on, tells 
his jokes, sings his songs, 
dances his dances as casually 
as a friendly chat; without 
drawing attention to the won¬ 
derful precision with which it is 
all done. 

He has an evident predilec¬ 
tion for gags and songs that 
involve funny voices and 
bizarre noises. Generations 
have been brought up on the 

BBC SO/Davis 
Albert Kail/Radio 3 

Joan CfcisseU 
Fine though the Albert Hall 
may he for lusty arias, it was 
not the ideal place in which to 
enjoy music as intimate as 
Britten’s “Serenade for tenor, 
horn and strings", centrepiece 
of % Thursday’s Prom. Alan 
Civil’s,horn (except when off 
stage in the epilogue! seemed 
over robust for Peter Pears's 
confidential nuances. In the 
Dirge, vou even wished for 
some smaller chamber group 
instead of the sizable strings of 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra. 

The most ravishing part of 
the performance was the final 
Sonnet. Here, the horn is silent, 
and with ethereal string sonori¬ 
ties imparting a kind of halo to 
the text, Pear’s consummate 
artistry came into its own. 

farmyard sound effects of his 
recording of “There was an 
Old Farmer, He had an Old 
Sow". Alongside _ the funny 
voices there are his incompar¬ 
able eccentric dances like the 
one which graphically describes 
a dance-crazed peg-leg sailor. 

He composes all bis own 
songs. He discovered, this 
talent during the First Wor’c 
War, though he did not be£in 
to publish songs until die 1920s. 
His first big successes were 
“Don’t Do That to dw Poor 
Puss Cat?, “The Dickie Bird 
Hop ” and “ I lift up my finger 
and I say ‘Tweet Tweet'**, 
which appeared more than half 
a ceDtury ago. Later came “ T 
Like Riding on a Choo Choo 
Choo”. written for Tom mv 
Trinder. and “Ain't Tt Grand 
to be Bloomin' Well Dead A 
few years ago he wrote 
variety's first “ environmental " 
song for Stanley Hollowav. 
“ You’ve Got to Ger Out", arid 
last week- was adding a new 
verse, for a young protege who 
was about to record it: ' 

// you’ve been awau far am) 
tong time 

And you come back, ni bet 
you get a shock ; 

The music-halts you knew arc 
p/uirin.Q Hi ago nowt 

Where others stood, there's just 
a concrete block. . . . 

There seems hardly a variety 
artist of the last half-century 
who has not used his son^s. 
Last year he was seriously in¬ 
jured when a car knocked' him 
down as he was leaving his flat 
(in Srreatham. loiig the 
favourite residence oE music- 
hall srars). At first it seemed 
unlikely he would work again ; 
and when he did. a dancing 
finish was out of rhe question. 
So he ended with a medley of 
his own compositions. " It went 
like a bomb. It took nie getting 
nearly killed and all ihnsj 
years for people to Find out IM 
written them all. Best finish 1 
ever had. As a matter of fact 1 
went up to the Horse Guards 
yesterday; and rite massed 
bands of the Guards were bear¬ 
ing retreat, and they featured 
three of my marches: 'When 
the Guards are on Parody 
‘ When the Soldier's on 
Parade* and ‘When the Bar.d 
Goes Marching By*. Terrible 
thrill, you know, to hear that 
and see them doing that." 

David Robinson 

There was no mistaking ftis 
beautifully liquid line in tile 
opening Pastoral either, or the 
intense emotion com:>tes&d 
into the Elegy. As for Mr Civil, 
his bold approach to a virtuoso 
challenge was admit able in *?:- 
self. Yet in a n5gin-piece, 
softer shades remained ri»? 
prime requisite. 

Schubert’s fifth symphonv, 
.written at 19, and Sibelius’s 
first, withheld until he hrid 
reached the comparatively ripe 
old age of 34. completed the 
programme. Colin Davis had 
the measure of both. 

The Schubert was deJigluCul 
because wholly Viennese: its 
lilt and charm were entire)'- 
free of Rossinian spit and 
polish. .4$ for Sibelius’s No-1. 
Mr Baris artfully balanced 
echoes of Tchaikovsky with pre- 
echoes of the lore Finn to 
come. The big Tchaifcovskinn 
tune in the finale of course 
brought the players home »in 
cheers. “ 

imade tickets available at doors ONLYi SOp 
HIT; AD Sommi Tickets. AO seats far Sept. 15. 19, 20. 
unino's Sept. l. 15. £1.50 & SOp only. Sept. 4. 8. 18. OOp only. Aug. 30. 

TICE, ROYAL ALBERT HALL (01-589 8212}. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL, TOMORROW at 730 

MASSED BRASS & SYMPHONIC BAND 
SPECTACULAR 

Conductor: 

CHARLES MACKERRAS 
1975 INTERNATIONAL BRASS BAND 

THE 1975 INTERNATIONAL SYMPHONIC BAND 

The Times Jumbo Crossword Competition 
Three prizes of £10 will be awarded for the first three correct solutions opened on Thursday, August 28. 

Entries should be addressed to The Times Jumbo Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street, London 

WC99 9YT. The solution and the names of the prizewinners will be published in next week’s Saturday 

Review. 

•oral Youth Brass Basel International Youth 
Mun: lor j r ullval Symphonic Wind Bant 
March—Crown Imperial Prokonov: March Opus 99 _ . 
Overture—-Tho ThtovJjjo Magpta Gershwin: Poiw and Bees—Suits 

/Mackitra*: PtnoapplaPoU Handol: Music tor tho Royal Fireworks 
Moorstde Sulto Anderson: Clarinet Candy 

FINALE WITH COMBINED MASSED BAND 
ORGAN and CANNONS 

TCHAIKOVSKY 1812 Overture 
SJffii'Kf UTniomaIlona! Festival or Youth Brass and Symghwdc Bands, 

lekots: £2,20. £1.50. 90p. sop iarena and gallery.i. 01-589 8212. 
__ Open tomonow 10 a.m. __ 

SUNDAY. 14 SEPTEMBER at 7JO p-m. 

HE MALCOLM SARGENT 
i ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 

In aid of tho Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund for Children 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
JOHN PRITCHARD conductor 

TAMAS VASARY piano 
STRAUSS: Spanish March Op. d3Si Galop ’ TM Bandit* *: 

STRAUSS: waSu ' V^Ko. 1; Polka * Fnwrtet *5 
Fall* Mazurka ■ The Draoanny 

jam: COHCOftD No 2; Hungarian FanLssy 
««: Symphony No. S 

£2.20. U.30. 'iOp from Bot Office (01-689 B2UHi and hfiCXLU. 
Promenade arena ticket* & Cullers.' now a valla bio. 50p. 

KOCH HAUSER pnaeota SUNDAY, 21 SEPTEMBER at 7.30 o.m. 

1 TCHAIKOVSKY 
Swrd Labe piano Concerto No. I 
Nutcracker Suite Sleeping Beauty Waltz 

ITURE “ 1812 ” 3 MILITARY BANDS 
and Mortar Effects. ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

NEW PBTLHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
BAND OP THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS 

BAND OF THE HUSH GUARDS 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

'ROWSKY SHOSBANA RUDIAKOV 
la: Oop, 7Sp. Cl.00, El.50, C2.00. £2.60. <01-389 8212) * Agents 

V VICTOR HOCHHAUSER pronnha SUNDAY 28 SEPTEMBER at 7-30 

* OV. WILLIAM TELL-ROSSINI 
.NSLEEVES - - arr. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
0 CONCERTO No. 2 - - - RACHMANINOV 
WORLD’SYMPHONY-DVORAK 

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA _ 
:t£ il.VNDFORD IRENA ZARITSKAYA 
■Is; 4Sr. 7Sp, £1.00, £1.50. £2-00. £2.50 101-6811 8212) ft AgonW. 

Address 

ACROSS 

1 Where it was never quite time for Rupert’s 
honey ? (3, 3, 8, 121. 

35 Choose to take exam for this college 1.9). 
16 What sounds a bargain could be this to 

your money ? (4-3). 
17 What ye answer doth to ye mind ? (9). 
IS Such is good breeding—iettin^ high-class 

information to one in rhe City (7). 
39 A nominal starter (7). 
20 See her in Paradise, some time before one 

(5!). . . 
21 Insert end of needle in the cover—you need 

some cotton f5). 
22 Party man ? (5). 
23 Exotic golden angels sold in Old Drury (7). 
24 Will duties and lessons reform the rake's 

fault? f 131- 
26 Terrible bore signing things in this York 

office (13). 
30 Where the American bowler is seen in 

England (5). 
32 Dedication of sonnets includes opportunely 

a way to advance the craft (7). 
34 Sally’s result (7). 
36 ’oly terror (and no mistake) in the services ? 

Not one of these, we hope (.8). 
35 Well, it’s on the small side (9). 
40 Over half a thousand can’t-know’s in clinical 

science (11). 

41 Don John was the Principal Garmon in this 
victory (6, 2, 7). 

43 X is in order, literally (15). 
45 One of the traps could be smog ill). 
47 Week passes without irritation—not a single 

capital tie-up (5-4). 
49 Prevalent Greek-style poetry, contents being 

the same in Latin (S). 
50 Who makes King George the Confessor ? Not 

Peter Pan 15-2). 
52 Army double-marched to Italian port (7). 
53 George Sand's maiden namesake found the 

purloined letter (5). 
55 Playing for time—tba: is so important, 

anyway (13). 
57 A strange thing about the RHA^including 

two operations with cannibals £13). 
61 Shot perhaps in lion country (7). 
63 Anelo-Irifh expletive heard in a Cockney's 

public school ? (5). 
54 Leave for late tea perhaps \5). 
66 Cusrom dating from 4 July 1776 ? (5). 
67 Fruit from one and more of Felix’s sup¬ 

porters (7). _ 
68 Pawnbroker takes article that’s soiled (7). 
GS Should- teg) a school so sink asain, who 

creares the new establishment ? (9). 
70 Made certain modifications to user, filially 

(7). 
71 Injecting animation in Sir Henry, say ? 19). 
72 Robert and Elizabeth—so playful, if un¬ 

musical (3, S, 2, 7, 6). 

DOWN 

1 Hairy start to Lear’s birds-nesting story (3, 
3, 2, 3, 3, 4, 1, 5). 

2 Forceful manoeuvring of Thracian lender "in 
Greece f9>_ 

3 Classical scholar—Shakespeare only in a 
small way (Jonson) (71. 

4 Greed causes overhead commitments. aqaiitM. 
gold account primarily (13). 

5 Astronomer uses this sheepdog breeder, ivc 
hear (10). : 

6 Manipulating the ship's tackle 17). 
7 Germ an-Am erica n architect's Greek address 

to a pone (7). * 
S American sailor was wounded, it seems, con¬ 

sumed with 4 (7). 
9 Can such jewelry appear that messy ? (9). 

10 Examine you, say, on the same form jof 
Roman military cover 171. 

11 Adam, first member of this roy-1 society ? 
(13). 

12 Daylight’s Coming up From the hollow f j). ' 
13 Devon city has no right to accommodate lor 

example an interpreter |7). ; 
14 Deliver us from Thurber’s falling bed -et 

hoc genus omne (6, 4. 2, 4, 2, 3, 5). 
25 ’aw would the king of Northumbria fare in 

batrie ? io). 
27 Enlarged or destroyed ? (5, 2i. 
2S After the vacation I have such a lamentable 

accent |9). 

29 Bet Caroiine gvt squiffy at it (11). 
30 One’s due—a peerage? (11). 
31 In USA 20 is topless and unmarried fS). , 
33 Cigpniic potential toiem apparent in two 

articles (9). 

35 Farm vehicle holds a West End pamphleteer 

37 Sadtv spnil awkward miss, causing selfish¬ 
ness? (9). 

39 Given cuurteis—or Firewood? iS). 
42 Slringeil instrument uf a legendary baleful 

beauty (7). 
44 Jacobite will only give simple interest ? 

(3-10). 
46 Cig moutb s bombast (13). 
45 Ring r.ember in time to get her (5). 
51 Off at Ikji—how neoplc shout! (10). 
54 Allocation of building material for London 

doebs (9). 
Sfi Is the academician chosen ? He is ID). 
55 A grousc-slioorer, this man at Lord’s? (7), 
59 Plain sort of oyster (7). 
69 Painting stvje makes one art-master stop in 

confusion (7). 
G1 No intellectual squabble is started by a 

crafiv blow 13-4'. 
62 TJp-ro-datc desert fighters rise to tho i»n nf 

the bill (7). 
63 Once banned substandard dogs being used 

in a performance 17). 
' 65 Handy sort of nail (5). 
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Gardening 

The noble spud 
Bridge 

Probing for game 
I am inordinately Fond of the 
potato—boiled, roasted, baked 
in its jacket, chipped, mashed, 
or as croquettes. They tell you 
potatoes are not Fattening—at 

least the minions of the potato 

producers’ organizations do. 
Maybe I should not eat them, 

but 1 much enjoy them and 1 
am interested in the various 

comments I receive from 
readers. 

Seme ask me why varieties 
of potato such as, Arran Pilot, 

Home. Guard, or whatever, have 
lost1 their flavour. 'Now. I re- 

meoifber reading- some publica¬ 
tion'.-. of the old Ministry of 
Agriculture which- stated posi¬ 
tively that; there was do such 
thirfg ras flavour' in potatoes.' 
Maybe ‘ they are right. Maybe 
all £hat different varieties of 
potato; can' offer is variety of 
texture, the ability to keep their 
shape and - nice “ new potato " 
texture and not boil to a mush. 
Or later, to roast or bake well 
or tjj make chips that turn out 
crisp,. golden brown, un- 
wrnjkled, and not soggy or 
greasy. 

Fpw potatoes can claim all 
these virtues, and ‘fewer still 
can-claim to be heavy croppers 
as !welL I still believe that 
Golden Wonder is the finest 
maincrop potato yet produced 
—it; is superb boiled, baked, 
roasted or chipped. It is not a 

heavy cropper., hut if seed is 

obtained early in January or 
February, set to sprout, planted 
early, and lifted late October, 
it yields well enough. 

I sometimes wonder if people 
who think a flower like the 
sweet pea or the rose, has lost 
its scent, or a vegetable its 

flavour, may just perhaps be 
getting old so that the nose and 

the palate are not so discerning 
as ihey used to be. 

Now on my light soil if -we 

run into dry weather X have to 
. water . generously or I get a 

very poor, potato crop. Some 
varieties, thus watered, boil to 
a musk.. But this year we have 

found that Red Craig’s Royal 
! does not. - 

This year’s .potato crop up 
. and down the country is going 
to be light. So perhaps we will 
be importing the variety Bintje 
from Holland..This will be good 
news. It is the finest potato for 
chips.! know—better even than 
our standard chip potato, 
Majestic. A good “ chipper " 
most have a low water content. 
If not, when you drop it into 
the hot far the water boils off 
quickly, the chips1 sides wrinkle, 
and when you lift them out of ' 
the fat a lot of it lies in the 
wrinkles and your chip- is 
greasy and soggy. - * 

.Next. I am told that the aphis 
infestations have been very bad 

this year zn some areas, so 
there will be many acres of 
potatoes infected with virus 
disease spread by the aphis. So* 
be very careful where you buy 
your seed potatoes from next 
year—only from reputable 
firms, and not from any newly 
sprung up, so called garden 
centre. 

By tbe same token do not try 
to economize by saving your 
own potatoes to grow on again 
next year. 

One more potato thought. 
Several readers have sent me 
the small round green tomato 
like fruits they have discovered 
on their potato plants, wonder¬ 
ing what they are. Of course, 

- they are the seeds of the potato, 
and these are often produced in 
a hot summer. They are 
poisonous, as are the leaves and 
stems of the potato. Tbe tubers 
we eat are harmless of course, 
but if they are exposed to the 
light they too can become green 
and be poisonous. Never cook 
“ greened ” potatoes or feed 
them to animals. 

A seed growers’ association 
has issued a warning that 
certain seeds will be in short 
supply next year. Readers have 
asked me of which vegetables 
they could save seeds in their 
own garden. I would hazard a 

: guess that beans—dwarf or 
climbing French and runner 

' beans may be scarce next year, 
and it would be quite easy to 
save some of these. 

Marie three or four plants at 
the end of a row, and leave all 
the pods to ripen on these 

'plants. This is better than just 
leaving the last few pods on 
all the plants because they wQl 
contain small seeds and may 
eveo be touched up by a late 
frost. 

One could do the same with 
peas, but it is probably a bit 
late in the season now. 

I would not recommend, sav¬ 
ing seeds of lettuces, radishes 
or any of - the brassica family. 
All the brassica family—cab¬ 
bages, the . b mss els sprouts, 
cauliflowers and tbe rest, are 
exceedingly promiscuous and 
cross pollinate each other with 
disastrous results, so I would 
not try saving seed from any of 
these. 

_ ..And.thinking of brassicas the 
white fly have now arrived in 
vast numbers on all our autumn 
and winter cabbage family. So 
we have been spraying with the 
pyrethrum-resmethrin Spray day, 
made by Pan Britannica Indus¬ 
tries, with total success. We 
will probably have to do this 
every week or so for a time 
because the spray is not long 
lasting in its effect. It is, how¬ 
ever, a ferocious “ knock 
down" .spray, killing the white 
fly in about 60 seconds flat. 

Possibly it is something to 
do with the hot weather, but I 
have never known the birds to 
be so hard on our young bras- 

.sica plants. They start on the 
seedlings almost as soon as 
they ' appear through the 
ground, and attack the young 
plants when they are planted 
out. We now cover the seed 
bed with wire netting, and spray 
the young plants with Curb. 

You cannot expect agreement 
between experts on an answer 
to the simplest problem. Most 
magazines conduct a. monthly 
competition which is . more 
entertaining than instructive; it 
keeps die names of the judges 
in front of readers. . _ 

Apart from a valid distinction 
between bidding at duplicate 
and at rubber bridge,. each 
question can be roughly divided 
into two parts: do you decide to 
“sign off” and, if not, what 
contract are you seeking? Re¬ 
garded in this way the problems 
should have uniform solutions. 
Fortunately for the reader, all 
the experts use different 
methods and assume that their 
partners understand them. None 
of them bids as if be was play¬ 
ing with a stranger and almost 
the only universal principle is 
the forced response co a change 
of suit. . , „ , 

Questions in the May issue of 
The Bridge Magazine were 
described as difficult, possibly 
because there was more dis¬ 
agreement than usual between 
the panel one of them, antici¬ 
pating that he was going to be 
outof step with his colleagues, 
plaintively observed: “Irt a 
tpam game and I am supposed 
to play with someone I know.” 
Here is the first problem with 
the majority vote; after that 1 
give up. 

Game all; dealer East. West 
holds *104, 06 5 43, OK T9, 
*A Q J 5 and must bid after the 
following sequence: 
East South Wot North 
1 Diamond No a Clubs No 
2 Diamonds No 5 Warn an as No 
S H aorta No ? 

Scoring by international 
match points at duplicate should 
not influence your call, because 
I can think of no circumstance 
when I would pass East’s bid 
of Three Hearts. What you have 
to decide is whether be has four 
hearts and is looking for a game 
in that suit; alternatively, 
whether East is showing control 
of Hearts with the overt desire 
to play in No Trumps if West 
protects spades. 

Believe it or not, almost half 
the panel voted for Four Hearts 
in the belief that East was in¬ 
viting game in a red suit, 
although he had already shown 
a minim am hand over West’s 
response of Twb Clubs. If he 
-were strong, why did he not 
bid Two Hearts over Two . 
Clubs? 

Put the question differently 
and you see the answer imme¬ 

diately. When does a bid show 
a feature (eg, control) and not 
a genuine suit ? When a suit, in 
this instance Diamonds, has 
already been agreed. Since East 
may have three hearts only, or 
even fewer, be will find the 
four little hearts in. West’s hand 
a liability and be glad to hear 
him sign off in Four Diamonds. 

In a similar . competition 17 
years ago, with North South vul¬ 
nerable at rubber bridge, and 
without a part score. South 
held *AQ5, SJ3, OQ986* 
*863. Bidding had proceeded 
North bit South Want 
1 Hrarr . i!° 1 No.tramp No 
2 Diamond* No ; 

and you were ashed what South 
should rebid. Here tbe QQ986 
provided powerful support and 
the obvious answer was Three 
Diamonds. But South's bid is 
not so clear-cut, since it is not 
defensive. Ip- raising his partner 
he is inviting him to look for 
game in the minor where it is 
remote. 

Game is far more probable 
in No trumps than in Diamonds 
but South is trickless in Clubs. 
Having already limited his 
strength by his first response 
he is in the happy position to 
press forward with the inferen¬ 
tial bid of Two Spades.- This 
second response will not be 
passed when North South have 
nq score below, nor- does - it 
announce a genuine suit in 
which he wishes to- play the 
hand since South neglected the 
oppamunity. to bid One Spade. 
If North now rejects -a contract 
in No Trumps because he is 
without protection in Clubs, he 
will rebid. Three Diamonds or 
Three Hearts; in either event 
South can show His preference 
by.bidding Four Diamonds (or 
passing) with the certainty that 
he and his partner have been 
talking-in the same language. 

It is not without interest that 
only 12 oat of The Bridge 
Worlds’ panel of 50 voted for 
Two Spades, and this suggests 
that however large the number 
of experts some of them are 
certain to be on the wrong 
track. The only way to find a 
satisfactory solution to these 
brain-teasers is by an imaginary 
reconstruction of the partner’s 
hidden hand; you will not then 
raise him automatically with 
four oE his second suit, espec¬ 
ially when ..they are headed by 
the six 

Edward Mayer 

Chess 

Quantity and not quality 
lust returned from watching event, as also in Birmingham a Here n the fine 
.l, irrrn i;ru_nnririmtirh crime- Few months ago* Webb excelled Hart*ton I nientmitci 
% « ^ BriSh in counterltSS with the Black was played it. Rnun. 
CWolLJfahS tl Morecambe pieces. But he does suFfer from White: Pritchett. R 
cwo scenes, both connected and the defect of failing quite often sion. Sicilian Defaic 

to force ItgfeEX}' S 

vivid in my memory- One is *“*<82* he^ manages to * m’kivn \\ 
the splendour of the setting power- Once he manages to J, 
sun over Morecambe Bay which, eliminate this fault the * •/iVo »--uh* J» 
unMnuuMMi ah either side bv may well be within ms grasp, h i‘*b4 ki-rs m p 

Louis de Veauce has made A freeing mano 
® the an astonishing advance in play- gives Black good p 
SL’ DiSScTSSTtosend ing strength^)ver the last year It P-BS. 

over or so. Hegb M, £ S 

the sea; the ocher is die. white bis h2*gmi£ 13 RF ISfes 
agonized face of Louis de “ «ns?PHartsion, For example. From the ensuiij; 
Veauce as he strove fo***-***" 5 re are certain impoiTant rions White emerges 
fully) to gaa_n the necessary "v-u. «.m*> with which that are vulnerable 

I am not seeing otncmusiy 'undi To the blase expert n.s — 
to talk about the. quality of ?d ay oftcn scem naive and nx? S.SV toJh 
play in the efaampioiBhips. In ]«£u0l£ But they are his own Q^P, R-W bmh 
any ease I have co admit that tllst ho has worked out Yrlr 1 
I have already been anacipaced fQr himself and I find this fal<- _ 
in this prickly design. Much refreshing. ' 
the best comment was made by ^ Australian player. Max W A - 
a shrewd end obviously preco- Fullcr WOi well to come - • 
cious two-year-old who burst equai second. He is essentially . X V. 
iwo reart at the sight of ptay a\actical player, dangerous in . . * . ' 
in Round 10 and had co .be ied hand-to-hand combat but also £ ££ ,£ 
out protesting violently jo -con- wi£h ^ deficiencies that such ■>* * 
vincing screams « the low player inevitably seems to ;/ . 
standard preraOmg. Out of the suffCr from: an inability to -* 
mouths of babes and sucklings 1 comprehend the principles o£ ^ : X 

This is not meant to deni- position play and a consequent , iv ■ Jfc. 
grate or disparage Bill Hart- awkwardness in dealing with t_1 V 
ston’s win of the title. He situations that cannot be treated A * --v 
showed with crystal clarity that racticaliy. . _ * ; ii 
he was the best player of the The Junior World Champion, • 
tournament and indeed played Tanv Miles, was disappointing. _»v-_ w . 

_1.. ...nlnfAhr rtiiKKc4l-aklA TUI- maw COAVn « CPt'M1# tlllDV 

& 4i 

i & £ 

5?: tf 

UCbtB YCUIJ) UC nog u aiua ywzuv 4UL acuyuu --- n-n i • 

ahead of the rest of the field Championship, but more, much This liquidation 
and no doubt his own play was more, was expected of him. Can pieces favours Blacl 
affected by the poverty of the it be that the keen edge of hm he was hoping for 
opposition, very much as the play is blunted by over-mdui- by 29 ... R-K2 ; 30. 
great runner wio is supposed gence in the weekend con* c* «*»• -*i J 
to vim at a world or national gresses that are now so pnpu- £ 355 
record is handicapped by the lar ? Whilst it is good to see so A strong move 
feeble running of the other many of rhese congresses ares White's best pi 
competitors. It is very probable being held and to perceive ranging Bishop 
that had such masters as the evident increasing popu- .54 kkki«-.r v, k 
Keene, Stem and Nunn been hirity of tbe game, their advene n‘ow MSU(, 
competing then Hartston would is not an unmixed bless- Jr j” 
have contrived to raise the mg. The conditions of plav at “ nY 'CZ „'f£. 
standard of his play accord- these events tend to induce a j.,. nc . , 
ingly, and still have won the superficiality of judgment rhat ““k™** if k 
title. cannot but be detrimental to 5*d9,S'£!2 , K 

Four players tied for second the standard of play in longer rLj"‘ 'J 
place with seven points each, events. Quantity and not quality .V 
Louis de Veauce, Max Fuller, is their motto and, if it takes *»*« "hwc 
Tony Miles and Simon Webb. Tony Miles considerably longer ,^p 
Both Webb and de Veauce- have - to become a grandmaster then Kt-KAn-Kwi, -s 
noticeably increased rheir much of rhe fault can be laid ^ k|^-i I^kiT-.1 rV-'itq 
reputation in so doing. In quite at the door of tbe weekend U >~ 
a number of games in 'this congresses. Harry vj Harry C 

Good Food Guide 

More than just coffee and cake 

Potato plant, from Bauhin's Prodromes 1620. 

Drop garden waste in 

Roy Hay 

,^s . uv;. vi; 

££ -. :-s * -it 

The Rotocrop ’Accelerator5 compost bin 
helps you turn garden and kitchen waste into rich 
compost, quickly and cheaply. 

Feeding your ‘Accelerator’ bin weekly enables v< 
to remove rich compost continuously-from tne bottom. 
Decomposition is fast because there are no comers to 

of the heap.The rugged P VC wall retains this essential 
beat because, like wood it has good insulating pro perries. 
But unlike wood it won’t rot and lasts for years: Bfxause 
ventilation is so vital throughout compost preparation, 
the Rotocrop ‘Accelerator has air vnms in each of its 
precision extruded panels and a metal ventilator grille 
tor tbe base. An inflatable P VC cover helps retain the 
heat and keeps rain out. 

In a matter ofwceks when your compost is 
Tcady, you can take out the amount you need from the 

V-». • f - -v 

s* ^ S J. ■ 1-': *rrZ 

...shovel rich compost out 
For the smaller garden 
‘Accelerator 14.’ 
3 tcct high, 27 inches 
diameter, holds over 
11J cu. fi. of compost. 
For use on soiL Price 

For use on concrete or 
paved surfaces 
‘Accelerator B’ 
3 feet high. -7 inches diam¬ 
eter, holds over 11 cu. fr. 
Has special circular venti- 

£,12.80 inc. VAT and 
freight. 

labon. grille to fit in base. 
Price £ 14. Soinc VAT 
andfreight. . . 

rrriJt. v 

Guarantee.Your Rorocro p ‘Accderator’ compost 
bin dcspacchcd from the 6ctory in 7 days. (PJcasc 
allow a fu rther 2/3 weeks for delivery to yonr door.) 
Ifnoc entirely satisfied within 14 days after delivery, 
cash refunded without quibble. 

‘Accelerator’compost bin 

Your Rotocrop comes packed in 
a handy, convenient carton, 
si2c3S"xiji'x4i' _ 
ready for simple 

I your garden. 

[f coupon he lieen removed send order ta; Rotocrop Limiied. H4S Brigtnoa Road, Puricy," SunXry CRa aUP 

£ \ Please send raca Rotocrop (tick model required) 
‘Accelerator iS’ 1—1 ‘Accelerator 14’ 1—r ‘Accelerator B’ 1—1 

at £15-80 1—I at /ja.to I i at £14.80 I—I 
aadabclptiil booklet 011 compost making.I enclose chcque/PO niadcout to Rotocrop Limited. 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

The last time Vienna had an 
article to itself in this series, 

.the pound fetched 62 schillings, 
so the writer said. Now the 
rate of exchange is down to 
below 40, so it might be wise 
to begin at the cheap end of 
the market. Perhaps in no 
capital, not even Paris, is there 
such good food to be had in 
all categories from the most 
expensive to the cheapest. At 
that lower end, you won’t find 
much physical comfort but as 
you gorge on some delicious 
local sausage and beer from 
the Fass, the uncomfortable 
bench is hardly likely to worry 
you. Besides in the Beisl, you 
are not expected to linger too 
long. The demand from local 
workers for your place will be 
strong. 

One of the best of these 
local pubs, as it has seemed to 
the writer on several occasions 
for quite a number of years, is 
the Drei Hacken in the Singer- 
strasse, not far from St 
Stephen’s cathedral. Gerst- 
■lsuppe (broth with miniature 
dumpling) or Lungenstrudl 
suppe (clear soup with a kind 
of Eaggis-cum-strudL believe it 
or not) are wonderful value at 
5s each. Rollschinken mix 
Linsen, a huge piece of rough 
bam wish rough lentils or 
Jagerschnitzl, a large pork chop 
with - - - noodles, - both at 
around 35s, will be plenty 

.to keep you going. In such a 
place you will have the chance 
to see real Viennese characters 
rather than the international 
clientele found in many other 
places. 

Tbe Balkan restaurants, for 
long a feature oE Vienna eat¬ 
ing, have not enjoyed a high 
reputation of late, but on a 
spot visit, the unpretentious 
and inexpensive Dubrovnik, 
close by the lovely Stadtpark, 
turned up trumps. Aywar, a 

'strong Serbian salad of pep- Eers and garlic, is an advisable 
egmning (17s), especially if 

one wants to indulge in one of 
the heavier main courses such 
as Sanaa, which are stuffed, 
slightly sour cabbage leaves 
with yoghourt (47s), or Sil- 
jacki Vercera, a dish of highly 
spiced sausage, veal ana 
sniffed cabbage (57s), or Raz- 
mjici, pork medallions on rice 
(35s). Pancakes* either with 
jam (15s) or with nuts and 
chocolate (17s) complete a 
substantial if unsub tie meal, 
but do not forget the excellent 
Turkish coffee. Tbe bill, if you 
stick to beer rather than wine, 
and that is advisable with char 
kind of food, will be little 
more than £3 a head. Tbe 
atmosphere here is simple and 
Eriencfly, the service first rate, 
but in the Balkan restaurants 
you are less likely to find 
English-speaking staff than in 
the more expensive places. 

The Falstaff in Wahringer- 
strasse, opposite the Volksoper, 
divides opinion. Certainly if 
you are nearby (and cannot 
get into dbe Volksoperis highly 
recommended canteen) you 
might enjoy Tafelspita—which 
is basically a healthy portion 
of boiled beef and you will eat ' 
reasonably, with a viertel ot 
open white wine as accompani¬ 
ment. But if you want to get 
away from the centre, you will 
be a wiser (though consider¬ 
ably poorer) man to make for 
Wegenstein-Weisser Schwan. 
Here, sitting outside on a 
sunny day, you can still imag¬ 

ine you are at a hunting lodge,(74s), more tender than the do a good Linzertorte% bur the 
eating game and poultry as it frozen liver usually bought in best coffee as such is still to 
should be prepared, cooked by this country. Do not bother be bed -at square old Denial's 
the owner himself. A sample with a first course, but save in the Kohlmttrla. where little 
meal delighted us with some room for Topfeapalat- has seemingly changed since 
Heurige GansI, succulent local sdnnken, two huge pancakes Emperor Franz-JosePs time, 
roast goose with Semmelknodl filled with local cream cheese and some of the clientele look 
(7Ss), wild boar in a well sea- (25s) or Kaiserschraarren with as though they remember him 
soned cream sauce (85s) and plum compote (40s). Drink the well. Here, too, you can make 
Spanferkeit, a cut of sucking open wine, which here seems a meal of your visit by begin* 
pig' (75s) preceded by fresh fresher and more delectable ning with their savoury food, 
asparagus soup. You may also than at most other places. Cost but it is the cakes and biscuity 
choose your own trout from about £5 per person. confections that are irresisi- 
the fishing bowl ^ by the Restaurant Franziskancr ible. Three cakes (between 
entrance. The draught lager is remains easily Vienna’s dearest .two) and coffee in these places 
a splendid drink here, if you earing place. The three eigh- will cost you £2 to £3, but you 
want to spend your money on reenth-century rooms are as in- are eating a slice of old 
the tood rather man the wine. timace as ever, but you pay for Vienna too. 

This writer’s favourite haunt peace and quiet through the d^j Hacken, Singerstrasse 2S, 
remains the quaint Zn ebener nose. Bisque d’ecrevisses (45s) Vienna I. Tel. 52 90 493, closed 
Erde and ersten Stock, for was as it should be. the hors Saturdays, Sundays. Open 8-4 
which there is no better trans-. d’oeuvre not so^and ludicrously only. 
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June’s Vienna Festival; Down- terknodeln, a cut _ from the ju-zju; 
stairs, a seat at a bar will neck of the stag with noodles. Falstaff, Wabringerstrasse 67, 
bring you what looked like (140s) was uninteresting and Vienna IX. TeL 42 27.41.. Open 
typical Viennese fare, of a sim- plain even with the addition of various times on each day. 
pie kind. Upstairs tne cuisine cranberries. By contrast Rehfi- Wexr prw to fa-Wols^r Crhwsn 
is haute, and admirable relax- lets “Chasseur", venison fil- NuMd^SStraS^sq 
ation after a tiring look round l«s with onions, bacon, mush- jy Tei 34 iff qn Closed Ssnii^ 
the superb national art museum rooms and cranberries,, came Jav Sundav 11 ^ 30 • ^-12 
nearby. near to justifying the cost . -' ' ’ 7" : 

Three visits there, over the flSOs). for it was exquisitely ftod^SfrciSS ^ 
years, have not dampened tender,- tasty meat- perfectly ™ TpI if8!? -U117 73n-9 
enthusiasm for the place. Prepared. vu* lei. S3 62 54. 12-2.30, 6* 

There are- only half a dozen Take away what remains of „' _■ . 
tables and the cooking is done your money after that and visit - , aura”t 
specially for you* so you need one of the cafes, wbich are c-TiVtsio1! Vienna L TeL 
time. Kalbsteak Napoli, veal still Vienna’s pride and joy. _ 1 .b'1, 
encased in bacon with spiced With the Karatnerstrasse now © Times Newspapers Ltd and 
cheese (77s) was irreproach- a traffic-free precinct, you can fo® Good . Food Guide 
able but perhaps, more typical take your coffee and cake in" (Consumers’ Association and 
was - .the Kalbsleber nach the open-air at.Heiner*s_whose Hodder), 1975. 
Berliner Art, grilled calves Nusstorte is unbeatable. Leh- 
liver with bacon and onions mann’s in the nearby Grabes 

l 

-A1'-™- A- ‘<• 

St Stephen’s cathedral—not far from a good local Viennese pub, the Drci Hacken, 
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*' • *' 
. V r','[t,!,|^-as a little, before seven 

V"1 ii,.;' f.:k on a warm June evening, 
■ • ;. '% the liner seemed to. be 

' ■ ■ -]y aware that bur first port 
’ i-.!1. ' ijcaJJ—the farthest: from 

*, 1' gumpton ■— would be 
*" i‘V |\{ed the following morning. 

... '■ i-jad enjoyed long, fine days 
.."'m* embarking, and tius day 

j. popped the lot with an 
;;■■■ ' ingredient of anticipation. 

“ *: • i i .Vf idd be rounded off, 1 knew, 
*' '■* a e°°d dinner in . good 

.. ">r .... and an evening of en- 

j; W-'V T2QQ TO LUC UU/U1 W DUUTVC1 

*!“' 1\ K«diange. 
" “* steward was there, busy- 

*"■ ,-r -..limself with 'the polishing 
,'joes, the gathering, .up of 

»*. u .'Jtjry, the brushing down of 
1 p.ih‘H‘ Mar jacket and sundry 

' *t >aing chores. There was . a 
ality about the man that 

J. W^^made me think of him, 
-51 »the very beginning of the t^e, almost as ah actor,play- 

m well-written, impeccably 
• , Wsed part. As X fiddled 
.' v vthe shower, he asked if I- 

^seen a school of porpoise 
agh which the ship - bad 
»d that afternoon. “Quite Iinber of them, sir", he ex- 
led gravely. “ At about four 

‘I $ -’idt.” 
A ihad not seen them, I ex- 

- oed. I had been watching 
*, .,7. jjnjpronipto cricket match 

M; teams of passengers 
T7T—giritfs officers. 

-N^rhen you would certainly 
! JV," '■’» missed them”, he pro- 

1 hqiiub, aeed,. laying down my 
lai.'nJ I. iBL “They were well beyond 
' hitpi,,. A we .lag- 

K k .;-W* later, I told the story 
i. |. “ i- cruise director on another 

; V.V \ using it to back up iny 
in ay that successful stewards, 

, i,1"' aorant waiters, barmen and 
•it hi'its-ere successful became of 
i.: u. ' ’’ ability to play the role' ex- 

1 ** ‘ !ted of them. In that instance 
■,f 1,1 i-nb steward knew that passen- 
1 "buM v.j liked the idea of being 

*!u K.-red after by a “Jeeves” 
<t‘: of character, so he played 
. 1. to this desire. It did him 

ii i iarm—on the contrary, I sns- 
••itiiif: ,i jt that bis tips were increased 
*. m :'ause of it. I do not sup- 

"e that he gave a better ser- 
■ s than his colleagues, but 
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Travel 

Playing character roles with porpoises at square leg 
that dement .of “theatre” set 
him apart. 

X have encountered die situa¬ 
tion'many times on board cruise 
liners—a nautical type casting 
that - extends - to passengers as 
well as crew. For every jovial 
barman with a fund of anec- 

. dotes there are well corsetxed 
widows who are predictably, 
merry and/or predatory. For- 
every senior officer, greying 
craggily and performing his 
social duties with- smooth effi¬ 
ciency, there are several-junior 
ranks who know that ladies ex-' 
peer shipboard romances and re¬ 
gard that aspect of affairs as 
their sodal duty. And so, for 
every “Jeeves*, there are 
plenty of fare-paying “ Woos¬ 
ter s ", who enjoy having then- 
shoes polished and. egos mas¬ 
saged. Oh yes, I recognize my 
own. part in all of this. 

The. cruise director to whom 
I conveyed my theory (he, too,, 
was perfectly cast for die role) 
had plenty of supporting evid¬ 
ence. “ Passengers expect things 
to happen in certain ways, and 
people to behave along speci¬ 
fied lines”, he remarked. “It 
is bard to. say whether the old 
hands or the first-timers are 
strongest on this. In the first 
case they. constantly, recall how 
things , used Co be done, and 

. object to drastic changes. The 
second lot—-die first-timers— 
have had their minds set by 
books or fflma or the cruise 
companies1 publicity brochures. 
They all regard a cruise as 
something quite unchangeable 
even in these vastly changed 
times.” 

Unfortunately for them, the 
changing times have affected 
cruising holidays. Fuel costs, 
staffing problems and generally 
increased overheads have farced 
shipping companies to alter the 
“ product ” they offer, although 
the brochures continue to lay 
emphasis on the same’ attrac¬ 
tions. Some years ago, the 
slogan “Port to port without 
a thought* was put forward as 
summarizing the attractions of 
a cruise, and that theme recurs 
time and again. The. latest 
brochure from P & O puts it 
thus: “...you are separate 
from the world, away from all 

earthly pressures and cares. For 
a fortnight or more you enter a 
selfcoutained * mini ’universe * 
with everything to hand, every¬ 
thing provided, everything 
ready to. let . you do entirely as 
you please.” 

Not bad, eh ? And exactly the ■ 
same theme has been played 
by the brochures ibr years now, 
because the - sway-from-it-aH 
appeal is one of the strongest 
attractions. (An apocryphal 
story tells of_ one trendy adver¬ 
tising executive who wanted to 

update the image ” of a ship¬ 
ping company client. At a 
planning conference he uttered 
the classic remark: “We must 
get away, from escapism ! ”) 

What about the formality of 
cruising? That' evening dress 
ritual of cocktail time and pre- 
dinner parties which, one would 
have thought, is less in demand. - 
I have always believed that 
cruise passengers warned for¬ 
mality, and this has been borne 
»ut by my own recent experi¬ 
ences on board liners as well 
as in conversations with a num¬ 
ber of shipping people. Per¬ 
haps in these “vastly changed 
times ”, formality and ritual be¬ 
come reassuring. Or perhaps 
passengers genuinely prefer to 
dress far dinner and maintain 
other standards of holiday life. 
I believe the latter is more 
likely. 

The same goes far the quality 
and quantity of food on board 
a top class liner. This is the. 
first area chat the cost-prnziers 
examine when they descend 
upon liners, chanting “Viabil¬ 
ity” and knowing a£l the 
answers. It is dangerously 
easy to slice a mem down to 
practicalities. arguing that 
people don’t want two dozen 
different types' of marmalade 
at- breakfast or a choice of 
fifteen moon courses at dinner. 
I hove seen what happens to m. 
proud liner when such logic is . 
applied—the scrapyard, and 
redundancy for her crew. The 
lesson that shipping companies 
are learning is mat fares must 
be raised to wwhuaaii standards 
on board, not that standards 
must be cut bade in order to 
keep fares km. 

But enough of that. Now that 
the new . crop of cruise 

The car ferry Eagle dwarfs fishing boats on the Loire on her way to speed trials off Brittany. 

brochures is reaching travel 
agents it is good to see familiar 
names and itineraries and to 
knoiw that the mixture as 
before is on offer ad 197S—and 
at the tail end, otf this year 
far those who 'are able to 
sample a cruise. 

Mr John Lancaster Smith, 
director of Ocean Travel De¬ 
velopment, drew my attention 
recently to the tremendous 
autumn build up of ships on 
what he wtH* the Atlantic 
islands “milk run”. Eagle of 

Southern Ferries (P&O) will 
be carrying out her normal 
ferry run from Southampton 
with a cruise operation ex¬ 
tended to the Atlantic islands. 
North Africa, Malaga end 
Lisbon—11 ports in 14 days. 
Epirotiki's Atlas (she used to 
be the Dutch Ryndam) is also 
running from Southampton to 
the Atlantic islands, as is 
Grusia, a Russian vessel built 
in Finland and currently chart¬ 
ered by a German tour com¬ 
pany. 

In addition, of coarse, are the 
regular services operated by 
Union Castle, Aznar, Fred Olsen 
and Swedish Lloyd. So if you’ve 
a mind to cruise to Madeira 
aod .the Canaries this autumn, 
there is ample choice. 

A special point to bear in 
mind, a3 the pound wallows 
downwards, is that cruising is 
unaffected by fluctuations in 
foreign exchange rates (apart 
from spending at ports of call, 
of course) and that at present 

there are no currency or fuel 
surcharges. 

So when this bank holiday 
weekend has passed, and you 
decide that you really must 
get away from it all, collect a 
handful of cruise brochures 
from a travel agent and give 
yourself something id look for¬ 
ward to. To get you into the 
mood, here’s another quote from 
the brochure: “Broad decks, 
refreshing swimming pools and 
sports courts will be at your 
disposal; and cool quiet 

corners when you want to be 
alone. ... Surely no other 
holiday takes you so far away 
from everyday pressures, offers 
you such considerate and know¬ 
ing understanding of your 
needs, relaxes and restores you 
so frdiy. ...” 

And, who knows, yon may 
spot the porpoise well beyond 
square leg. 

John Carter 

HarnC 
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here fe food__ 

pJicatessen Home Cooked Food to Take Away 
, Open all Bank Holiday from 

- 11 a.nu—8 p.m. 
... - - -—' and seven days a week 

OCTNRwgff f/ie pavement SW4 
(opposite Horssshow) 

Dining Out 

LONDON'S ONLY 
U IS INC RESTAURANT 

,-aiU A cruise * board 

“FAIR LADY” 
° R(vent* Canal. Tbronsh 
>4. Sunn* pant, a tunnel 
tue Venice and return. 

Escrvaihm*: 485 44GS 
Ltmch-*«U» j pjn. 

Dinner-sails 8 p.m. 

LE FRANC Al S 
Lunch or dlna 

■r immune atmosphere. 
nthjh, Road. S.W.5. 01- 
*68/47-1B. S nodal bust- 
nnch at £3.30. 
week's regional menu; 

noussnxoN 

die rooms available for 
« of function«, nineties 

|ups and Coins 

ALBW1N AND SONS Ltd. 
107-2. Nilmtom-lllils. 

itW tm-asls. CnlkflUmB or 
' sooclnicri’N bought for uj-h. 
.4clpht Tn-fjce. Lonrtfm 

01.-I30 liBTl. 

Gardening 

Tinderbox 

SAVE MONEY 
& BE STREETS AHEAD ON A 

BICXERTON PORTABLE 
— the world's best and only 
truly portable bicycle. Half the 
weight of ordinary bikes. It is 
30 fi easier ro pedal and ua joy 
to ride. Folds in 35 seconds to 
stow unobtrusively in trains, 
etc,or under your desk. People 
are saving £5 a week on fares, 
getting there quicker, and really 
enjoying it, to say nothing of 
the benefits from a little gentle 
exercise. Sent to you direct 
by the designenr/maker* for 
£124-97 (Access or Bar cloy card 
will do). No strings,money bade 
if you return it. or. just send 
name and addresaforfulldetatl*. 
H Bickerton Ltd, Tewin Water, 
Welwyn, Hertfordshire. 

IN TOWN TODAY 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 

The world's most 
KOnhlsticatcd 

iMnrt-hrtil calculators. 
Nim- HP31, .C6‘>. „ 

HP33 ^ Scientific. 4 
memories. BIOT, 

HPA5 advanced scientUln. 
9 memories. B136- 

HP&b. jprOBrammaMe. SO 
memories. C33A. ___ 

HP70. financial. H£. • 

moj±Miwsrm 

f«SWT53 
Sony MdlrmcTLs In Euroo". 

McDonalds Stores. 7R 
nvrnrd Street. V.l. 01-636 
Barr. 

Drink 

Wines with youth and grace 
Beaujolais is a wine to driuk excellent with big roasts and All these are French (£1.65 from Genevieve), Balls 
with uncomplicated delight, casseroled dishes; Juhenas bottled, but John Harvey Bros.1 1973 Saint Amour, 
Its bright, pinkish-red colour, makes fleshy, appealing have their own bo tilings of French bottled, with its al- 

ing to its region, mouth- 
filling friritiness and clean 
finish should make the 
drinker smile and pour 
another generous glass. Un¬ 
fortunately, public unwilling¬ 
ness to pay a fair price for 
true Beaujolais has resulted 
in many people nowadays 
thinking of it as quite a 
different style of wine. A 
recent gastronomic gathering 
condemned a superb Beaujo¬ 
lais as “thin not .genuine” 
but Beaujolais should never 
be a full, aggressive or solid 
wine. 

With the straightforward 
Beaujolais and, Beaujolais 
Villages (the wines from a 
number of parishes that may 
join their names to that of 
Beaujolais) youth is impor¬ 
tant: I think tiie 1974s are 
especially delicious, now, but 
the 1973s are perhaps a little 
more refined in style. The 
1972 parish wines are often 
outstanding. The _ style of 
each maker or shipper will 
affect the character^ of their 
Beaujolais, and it is worth 
trying to compare several 
examples of the same wine to 
determine what pleases you. 

I find that Moulin-i-Vent 
possesses the most elegance 
of all, with a grace develop¬ 
ing with yearn; Morgon pro¬ 
duces firm wines, sometimes 
hard when very young, but 

type, Kke its name. Saint- 
Amour -wines are often fairly 
subtle far Beaujolais, 
Brouilly firm, slightly re¬ 
served at the outset, C&te de 
Brouilly being a gentler 
version, usually maturing 
faster, Ch£nas compact, deep¬ 
ly fruity, and Chiroubles— 
undeservedly as yet little 
known in the U-K-—is out¬ 
standing for crisp, light¬ 
hearted friritiness. 

Only a small number of the 
many first-rate Beaujolais 
easily available can be men¬ 
tioned here but each of the 
outlets mentioned has a wide 
selection worth sampling. 
My favourite of the 1974 
Beaujolais ViDages is that of 
Georges Duboeuf, an out¬ 
standing source of fine Beau¬ 
jolais (£1.53 from Genevieve 
Wine Cellars, 167 Caledonian 
Road, Nl>,' though the 1974 
Beaujolais Villages, of Cave 
Pechard k Regnie, a little 
more delicate, challenges the 
Duboeuf (£1.68 from Corney 
& Barrow, 109 Old Broad 
Street, EC2). The 1973 Beau¬ 
jolais Villages I like best of 
many recently tasted is 
shipped by Roger Grayson 
from Beaudet, vivacious and 
very well made (about £L55 
from Oakeshotts, Parkfield 
House, Headstone Lane, 
Harrow, and some branches 
in London and borne conn- 

: ties). 

value, the 1973 Saint Amour 
graceful and reminiscent of 
redcurrants in hot sunshine, 
and the 1973 Chironbles, a 
deeply fruity almost blue-red 
charmer, especially pleasing 
me. (Both these wines £1.76 
from John Harvey, Denmark 
St, Bristol, and 27 Pall Mall, 
S.W.1). Two outstanding 
Chiroubles come from an¬ 
other noted shipper, Pas- 
quier-Desvignes, their 1972 a 
fine plum-red big wine, still 
with a future, the 1974 a 
lighter pinky-red, with 
marked charm and a zesty 
quality, they would make a 
good pair of wines at a meal. 
(1972 Chiroubles £2.15, 1974 
£2.40 from P. J. Loose, 11 
Clarence St, Staines.) Roger 
Harris, a firm dealing in 
single parish Beaujolais, also 
have a good 1974 Chiroubles 
and their list should interest 
all lovers of Beaujolais. They 
can only sell by the case, but 
prices are not high. (1974 
Chiroubles £20.84 from Roger 
Harris, Co non House, 10 
Vicar St, Wymondbam, Nor¬ 
folk.) 

Some slightly less-known 
wines include the 1972 
Chen as, Ch. des Jean Loron, 
typical of this parish, robust 
enough for bourgeois cook¬ 
ing, well-balanced for simple 
fare (about £L90 from Oake- 
shoos), the excellent Brouilly, 
Domain e Combillaty 1974 

instant “ attack ” (£2.16) and 
the 1972 Julianas of Mousset, 
which is a Beaujolais for 
lovers of fine Burgundy, a 
four-square, affectionate 
wine (£1.74 from Corney & 
Barrow). 

The Morgons of recent 
years deserve a tasting to 
themselves. . The 1972 
Domaine Jambon from Roger 
Grayson is a big but refined 
example (about £1-90 from 
Oakeshotts), the 1972 
Domaine des Fillets more 
robust, with plenty of depth 
—good for fatty, even spiced 
foods (£2 from Balls Bros.). 
The 1974 Domaine Jean Des- 
combes, which won tbe first 
prize at Villefranche and the 
Gold Medal in Paris, is out¬ 
standing—and remarkably 
cheap (£1.67 from Gene¬ 
vieve) ; it wQ] get even 
better, and so will the Mor¬ 
gon 1973 of De Rotisset, 
which has improved enor¬ 
mously in the past year and 
shows both charm and the 
character of real Morgon 
(£L85 from Corney & 
Barrow). 

Three Moulin a Vent 
wines, however, would be 
good enough for roast 
chicken or capon, grilled 
steak or calves’ liver. The 
1972 Moulin a Vent, Taste- 
vine, typically szlky wine of 
the area, is still almost 
peony purple at its heart, 
with great grace (£3.10 from 
P. J. Loose). Tbe 1974 
Morgon Domaine Charvet 
won both the first prize at 
Villefranche and at Macon 
and deserves both—it should 
ideally be put away for at 
least two years, but will 
already bloom in the glass 
throughout a dinner, and, if 
you want to spoil guests, 
follow it with the 1972 also 
of Charvet, a wine wholly 
deserving the untranslat¬ 
able adjective “fin ”, per¬ 
fectly balenced and fresh, 
with' a curious, enticing 
bouquet that reminded me 
of apple mint (tbe 1974 costs 
£1.93 from Genevieve, the 
1972 £2.27 from Corney & 
Barrow). Both will delight 
the lover of claret—or any 
classic red—wanting a 
change. All shippers and 
merchants agree that Beau¬ 
jolais should always be 
served at below room temp¬ 
erature and, generally, rhe 
younger the wine, the colder 
it should be. The chilling 
gives the fragrance addi¬ 
tional vivacity aod enhances 
the wines’ fruit. In hot or 
stuffy weather, I always put 
even estate Beaujolais in 
refrigerator or ice bucket for 
a spell, otherwise it should 
be as when brought from a 
cold cellar. 

Collectors 

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS 
Fine Art Auctlonaera since 1840 

COUNTRY HOUSE SALES 
We ore sppcleUsU te Itente of thv can umn of town anti country 
houses throughout the British Isles. We have the knowledge and Uio 
experience second lo none la this typo of sale. No worries lor 
in* vendor: from In# word go wc organise everything down (o thn 
last detail, including ron-eshmonta on tlic sale day. We ensure ihm 
a very ono enjoys Uie sale, and tho day becomes a very important 
pwm ine locality and consequently almost a social occasion. 
For Free Brotfioru detailing onr services please contain us at our 

Offices & Salerooms 
20 THE SQUARE, RETFORD 

Nottinghamshire DN22 6DJ 
Telephone (STD 0777 ) 2S34 10 lines 

SINCLAIR HARDING & CO 
Makers of the world's finest ioog-case clocks. 

Handmade throughout in very small quantities 
in the traditional manner. (As featured on 
B.B.C. Collectors’ World.) 

We will be pleased to arrange a viewing upon 
request 

Write or ’phone: 

Mr. Harding, 
Lansdowne Place Lane, Cheltenham. 

TeL: 0242-25970 

For the Epicure 

Spink want jo 
buy Silver 

KING STREET. ST. JAMES'S 
LONDON SW1 

Telephone 01-830 7888 (24 hours) 

(Eh. 1666) 

For the Epicure 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

£13.90 per down hoiilM 
£14.35 per Milsed caw* 

RENASANS 
iPale Dry i 

ONZERUST 
\ Medium Urv* 

MYMERING 
(Palp Extra Dr; I 

GOLDEN ACRE 
< Rich Gold-n> 

Prices include v.M and 
delivery on UK main land 

V rile for details 
JEFFERY PHILLIPS 

(Wine Merchant) LTD. 
58 South Elrod. Pennington 

Hampshire S04 BOX 

LAY MO NT A SHAW LTD., lal- 
mouUi. Cornwall, orit-r lli<* wldiv.1 
ranqa ol tine S|Mnh.i H'Ww In tin? 
U-K. Write or ring (-uru>lanUnc 
313 ror Inlormallte tuia'oguo. 
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Shops aod Stores 

FRAME YOUR INVESTMENT. We 
will frame -vour Modern 'Antlqoo 
plclnros wlihln two waoka. A 
pood selection of mo dam and rra- 
dltiorui! frames. For further 
details Trevor . While. Ol-oOU 
1941. 

TURNER. RENOIR. BTC., framed 
ml n la two oiinis from C3.QQ. 
Send ror list to York. 4A Giamey 
Street. Darling ion. co. Durham. 

SUMMER ‘ DOUBLE • 
Two goad wine " winners '' 

Ideal for aummrr niuniha ill 
reduced prices for the next lew 
uruoko. 

ANJOU CABCRNCT KOSK 
From vineyard? fn Anlou where 
Die rtvar Loire (lows through a 
qrcon. DNccrai. cmminrsii1** 
cornea this nice wHio. til-.44 
doz. bia. 

1973 UEBFRAUMILCH 
Ron led for us in ciermanv. a 
mosi pleasing medium dry Uua- 
liULweln urine. LI i .04 auz. 
bis 

b bis. ■ml-Ii Libt 
ID bis. each £31.70. 

Delivered free U.K. mainland, 
JjpCK tJU RN ft CAM PBKLL 
Sb Curzon El roe t. London \V1Y 
BJH 
L. 101 Hanover St.. L din burgh 

OF ORIENTAL CARPETS 

OPEfi BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 
Wc tire going lo cluar hundreds 
«r earpois anil runs at unbeatable 
prices: wc uit oitur voo almost 
any size and uw In orien'al». 
Sunday 10 ,im (o ± om. Monday 
lo F'rld.M1 3’J am to «> pin. closed 
5arurttav. The Old Persian Car¬ 
net Wiirahouse. 117 MiddloteY 
Siraet, E.l 'oppesito Livorpool 
Sir or i Sisilon. off BHhODMUle >. 
Phone S47 9753. We bill pay 
cuslomer-.* rt-rkinn fees at nch 
In CoinmcrcUil Street. 

Out and About 

Pamela 

Vandyke Price 

IN MOUNTAINS OF CAMBRIA. Pri¬ 
vate tkilhrooins. R.A.C. rowila 
lor cooldni. Lheyndcrw. Abi>ra- 
u-esyn. Llantvriyd Wells. 233 
Powya. 

CANAL CRUISING. Fm* lannrln 
from SeoL ISUi. i fc 6-b>nli 
Brochure: Canal Pleasurecrdii 
1 Id.. Stourpon-on-Severn. Worcu. 

Out and About 

HEREFORD AND WORCESTER 
COUNTY MUSEUM 

HARTLBBURY CASTLE 

I ROM 1"1 I EBRUARY TO 3OTI! KPVMItLK 
WTCKDA'S. CWXPT 1 RID AY. 10 n.m. TO 6 p.m. 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 2 p.r.i. TO a 11.111. 

Adalls lup. Children. OAP .mil Bonp-ride Sludi-n|a 3’.p 

i flinty i-rnfii, and iniliwirles, horse-drawn vi-hlrles. nrpay caravans, 
bicycler-, periurt lurnllure, c>»h»in««. leys and doll*. 

New displays imjuilc ; 

BOATS AND BOATERS EDWARDIAN BOUDOIR 
PICNIC AREA _ FULL P115 KING 

VIARTLEBURY CASTLE 
HARTLEBUP.Y. Nr. KIDDERMINSTER 

TEL. : HARTLEBUP.Y 416 



George Hutchinson 
Situation normal in Rhodesia as the Victoria Falls 

talks head for failure before they begin 
"There Is something for everyone at 
the Victoria Falls ”, says die smooth¬ 
voiced announcer In a commercial on 
Rhodesia Radio. For the tourism per¬ 
haps. Bat it_is had to foresee either 
the Rhodesian Government or the 
African National Council getting much 
satisfaction from their meeting on 
Monday morning on the Victoria Falls 
badge. 
.The. Sulf that separates the two 

sides is as deep as the gorge over 
which the talks will open. But nwUh. 
the Zambezi, the divide between the 
white and. black negotiating rwmt 
seems unbridgeable. Unless either side 
is prepared to make major modifica¬ 
tions in its initial negotiating position 
--and this is most unlikely—there is 
little prospect of the talks continuing 
much beyond the opening stage. 

For the 12-man ANC delegation, 
which is preparing its own draft con¬ 
stitution for consideration at the 
bridge meeting, there is one over¬ 
riding issue—there must be a com¬ 
mitment by the Rhodesians to the 
principle of majority rule- Exactly 
how and when majority rule should 
take place is a question the ANC has 

. not yet decided and it could lead to 
renewed feuding. 

Some, mainly adherents of the more 

militant Zimbabwe African National 
Union (Zaun), want an immediate 
transfer of power—which means 
vrfthin a year. The more moderate 
leaders, principally from the Zim¬ 
babwe African People’s Union (Zapu), 
are prepared to think in terms of a 
transitional period Jesting *p to five 
years so long as a fixed timetable is 
agreed. 

However, any talk of a timetable is 
unacceptable to the Rhodesians. " The 
Rhodesian Government is not going to 
agree to band the government over on 
any fixed time scale”, s senior gov¬ 
ernment source told me. “ We are pre¬ 
pared to consider an evolutionary 
formula, but if the ANC insists on a 
straight transition on a fixed time 
scale then the conference will 
founder.** 

At this stage the Rhodesians are not 
even prepared to concede the principle 
of eventual African majority rule. 
“We do not think it has to be that 
formula ”, the same source said. “ Our 
national aim is to guarantee a perma¬ 
nent home for aH races and we do not 
think majority rule meets thfee aim **. 
Some members of the ruling Rhode¬ 
sian Front Party are actively canvas¬ 
sing the idea of a “ cantonal" solution 
—a form of separate development 

under which Rhodesia would be divi¬ 
ded into homelands for whites, Mata- 
beles and Mashonas. 

As far as the Rhodesians are con¬ 
cerned, the Victoria Falls meeting 
should be little more than, a signing 
ceremony at which both sides will 
formally express their intention to 
seek a solution to the constitutional 
crisis through peaceful rather than 
military means. They intend the real 
negotiating (assuming the talks get 
that far) to be done by committees 
meeting inside Rhodesia—although 
the ANC has said it would not attend 
these meetings if they are held within 
the country. 

The Rhodesians say they are pre¬ 
pared to open talks on the basis either 
of the 19o9 constitution or the 1S7Z 
independence agreement between Mr 
Ian Smith and Sir Alec Douglas-Home. 
This agreement was found by Lord 
Pearce’s commission to be unaccept¬ 
able to the majority of Africans in 
Rhodesia. The ANC is hardly likely to 
want to begin talks there and it is 
perhaps a measure of how out of 
touch the Rhodesian Government is 
with ANC rhiTilriTtfl that it should put 
rlrfo forward as a serious propositlon. 

The political differences between 
tjie two sides are exacerbated by 

A Churchillian cure 
Bank holiday chao- mutual distrust The ANC has no think they can still detach from the A-'vA.XJ.xv j 

faith in MrSnridrtahqay to keep bfe ANC The drift towards a prolonged f . ,d leave his li.uhed eminence, ha- 
word, and his public utterances, since and bloody confrontation would have viuy « ^ H .* lunged or asnirpe 
the talks were announced have rein- begun. own grounds on » Bank Holi- 

forced its view that h*m not really However, the significance of the day” » owf °ld ,riend employ an outvJor 
invested u a negotiated settlement. talks seemi to be lost on most white dolph ChurehiU once asserted Therein lies one « 

For their parrtiie Rhodesians Rhodian*- There is no sense of Or words to that effect, though political strengths, 
re main co n vxnced that ih* ANCdoes urgency or feeling that the end of perhaps a little tarter. He was touched by smart cr 

rule may be approaching. It 0rcen right. remans in couiule 
opinion. They are only talking to $» hard r/\ a more stable and . j _-__ simple, ordinary ma 
them, they say, because of die ANC’s 
international recognition. They/ also 
expect the ANC’s present unity 
quickly to disintegrate when the 
rivalries between Zanu and /Zapu, 
Shone and Matabele, militant dnd 
moderate, flare into die open /again. 

If is hard to see how the deadlock 
between the two sides Is going to be 
broken unless outside pressures— 
from South Africa and Zambia—are 
powerful enough to impose a com¬ 
promise. But that seems unlikely. 

If the talks collapse the ANC has 
said it will step up guerrilla opera¬ 
tions in the border anew. The 
Rhodesians have their own Plans to 
escalate the war against the metriHas 
and also intend to start talks with 
representatives of “ moderate ” 
African opinion—tribal chiefs, 
businessmen, farmers and 1.possibly 
even members of Zapu whom they 
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A hard and costly life on the ocean wave 
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toise-shells were reported ae all, where, for the first time for and back, which begins tumor- ® y virtually member that, because it’s suen tomless pockets, must put well-heeled’ extremists and s? /rVm n. 
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flies. White-letter Hmrstreaks, tively abundant among small 
fluttered over the dying wych scabious*, round-headed ramp- 
elms fa petifusnm. Purple Heir- ions, rest-harrow, rockroses and 
streaks, in great numbers, were the last flowers on their food- 
more fortunate round die oaks planes, the small yellow vetches, 
while plenty of ’White Admirals Summer broods of Whites 
and Silver-washed Fritfllaries were enormous and threatened 
sailed or idled along the rides to lace-work everyones* cabbage- 
below. leaves. But thirsty and hungry 

In a few woods Purple Em- blackbirds, thrushes and blue 
perors patrolled high among tits demolished the caterpillars 
oak canopies and came to earth as soon as they hatched and 
only to take in any moisture seem likely to continue to con- 
they could find. The duration trol any later larvae, 
of their landings appeared to be It seemed at one stage of the 
controlled by the amount of summer that the BudcHeia 
liquid available for one spent trusses might be over before 
only a few seconds on the edge the Small Tortoiseshells. Pea- 
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of a wet muddy hoofprint, while cocks. Commas and early Red 
another was down for 20 Admirals appeared, but there 
minutes probing a broken brick- were some waiting for them 
bolstered road through the although most of the also-loved 
forest with its bent, long yellow big plume and musk thistle- 
tongue. heads bad turned to down. At 
. Teams of nature conserve- the moment the colourful 

tionists patrolled woods known Vanessid butterflies are feeding 
to ’ collectors, watching the on the dingy pink flower-heads 
Purple Emperors from dawn of hemp agrimony 
until dusk and doing their best Entomologists hope for a 
to 'discourage the taking of g00d Clouded Yellow year. It is 
these biggest British butterflies. a long time since these butter- 
They also talked to Forestry flies swept into Britain in appre- 
Cormnission officials and were ciable numbers and the promise 
able to explain the need for the that they and other migrants 
preservation of Sallow-willows may appear later (a Queen of 
among the oaks, on which the Spain Fritillary has already 
bigger Empresses lay their eggs, been recorded in Hertfordshire) 

Many of the summer butter- has been forecast by the hordes 
flies appeared earlier this year 0f Silver Y moths which often 
than had been recorded before, accompany immigrant bUtter- 

Graylings and silver-studded flies, but which this year have 
Blues were out on sandy com- already started to swarm in 
moos a couple of weeks before in advance. 
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they usually fly. The conserva¬ 
tion of one or two sandy heaths Alison Ross • is f ‘ - Vf‘ ‘*.** ■; 

Nahum Goldmann: A powerful figure without any real power 
In Jerwfeh mythology it is « form, or even as a useful human 
heroic achievement to complete occupation, and yet I have spent 
80 vears upon this earth. And a Metime making speeches. I 

so it is. Nahum Goldmann dad democracy andSfeelt|Sie tSium Face-to-face h€ is 
tins last month. And only a few trying to persuade people to 
months before his eightieth accept the seemingly obvious irresistible, and 
"birthday, something more. He answers to problems and yet I 

^dected freritot of the his opponents crumble 
world Jewish Congress. youlh x have M bivalent . , . _ 

If amybody can claim in our attitude to Jews and yet I have beiOre hlS charm and 
time ti» medieval Jewish tide spent all my life working for 
of Erilar (Redsh~ Galuaa in them and most of the time nprcnqciygnPJK. Hp 
Aramaic), the head of all Dia- among them. But for the grace CUC3A 
spora Jews, ic is Nahum Gold- of God I would have been a , ,, «;• ... 
ittHjm- He is rite unchallenged Dostoyevsky character." uceOS ail IIIS glltS ~ 
leader of the Jewish people in , He might well have added 
the Diaspora- They live in 65 that he do« not observe the becausc hls anthoritY 
countries. The vast majority of rituals of the Jewish religion J 
them is dedicated to the wel- and yet remains a deeply believ- • j _ __« _ 
counmcs. lsie vast majority ot ntuais ui me jewisn reugwu - 
them is dedicated to the wel- &nd yet remains a deeply believ- • » > 
fare of Israel, in which they ing Jew; that he is an outstand- IS purely a moral OIM5 
consider themselves partners, ing Zionist leader and yet 
But at the same time they are spends most of his time outside 
fighting their own battles, Zion; that he speaks fluently ^ 
sometimes for basic human and idiomatically German, ^ 
rights, sometimes for the right Hebrew, Yiddish,. English and ever achieved that, not even 
of emigration, sometimes for French and yet has no respect Weizmani hfinseif. 
minority rights. That they can for the grammar of any _ of GoMmann was at one . time 

auar e.'tunvaKtui&t uus re- -c - 
mained intact, while others—for ‘Jonathan ^uinncv C 
example his lurid: City of Lon- iVAs iTmn 
don, seat of fur-collared wicked- mSf^mnl 1 mmunrv 

have latriv^heen" watercdndoiMT lhc IW,y le,ltlers have lately been watered down. rij,hlH perhaps we 5i, 
Now it is true that Mr Wil- Monday Club—indep 

son, in spite of his wcll-esiab- ever—inclining to th< 

Crossword 
capers, or Firefroref id 

rides again 
It may not have escaped the lished in 1939 by tl 
notice of the more assiduous tone Press, New York 
devotees of epeolatry that 15 gone by gamblers aiu 
letter words (or concatenations, preyed on suckers fr 
of words) tend to repeat.them- the old Palmer Hous 
selves. It was not long ago that cago: thev kept a lot 
I was faced with three puzzles the house* dick who 1 
each with Canterbury Bells, to time would take 
which I had- to spread out at putting his feci up oi 
six-month intervals, at the tee in the lobby. “ C 
same time asking members of was the word passet 
the crossword-composing team look-out man to iudi 
to lay off these ardiiepiscopal the cop was on the s* 
bloomers for at least a couple that therefore everyt' 
of years. hunky-dory for cliumr 

Always on the look-out for that is nut true i 
new 15-letter words, - crying cninly ** bca trovato **.- 
“Carpe' diem” I perpetrated author of Rome’s 
Piddletrenthide at a time when OTe farces), 
that ' estimable Dorset, village year’s crosswor 
was ■ enjoying much unsought comes at 1.30 pm on 

j w ‘ publicity in the7 correspon- September 7. when t 
IA11T QHV FAQ I TIAU/Dr - dence mlumns, bur I shall national final o 
Lv# lit dlJLiy JLC^li UUTv vI regretfully have to draw the SunY Sark/Times 

line at Firefrorefiddle, richly Crossword CLiaxnpiona 
thing about thedr; own ooun- European Jewish communities. 5bou8^_|le deserves having his gj*. Pjacer. *«. the 
tries and stiheir own destinies The world has never been' the “““priality reinforced by in- Hotel. Non-fmalisu wi 
and not only about the Middle same again after these two «“»«« ™ The Times cross- attend may obtain t* 
East and the riiirtfemg in events. word. It might of course be advance by writing to. 
Jerusalem, Hence the- very j" , ., . , . argued-that-it is only proper to Crossword Champions 
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thing about their own coun¬ 
tries and aheir own destinies 

Jerusalem. Hence the very r«Mj argued that; it is only proper to Crossword Champions 
warm ami affectaomace - birthday' °iTnim?iS Sreat.8^ts include enneta the Eves m our less Stratford Place, Liindc 
messages from fellow-octagen- wsdom, solid widely-read customers by intro- ^YU enclosing cheq 
arian President Tito, Dr Henry scnQ1^r3tup- as well as skill in duong them to Gus (short for postal orders fpaya 
Kissinger, President Nicolae „dex" Asparagus) the Theatre Cat 9rand„. ^Metropolitan 
Ceaucescu of Romania and l£nty P°Jetmc? as well as who, given a toothful of gin, lor £1-25 for each 
Chancellor Helmut Sdnmdt of -Lpatl®oc1 re9mred for com- will r^ale ell and sundry with required, or they may 
West Germany, nurtee work, but above all stories of his successes- on the door. Thev will oe 

One of Nahum Goldmsmn’<t charm Facfr stage, nothing equalding, iu his »« their skills agains 
feSS-i? aJfiST fa tKTSe BfS.il1* resistible, and own words, “that moment of Ae 19 finalists, am 

e urd art of living j^the most Sfd 'cr^blc “ystery when! made historv tof Uouid gold) will b- 
cult of all a “j dissolve before his charm as Firefrorefiddle, the Fiend of {or tlle quickest all 
Kw ft hTdOT&/fflfficul? hi “d Persuasiveness:, Ho-.qan the FeU”. - - - solutions among the m 
cause he lives on two levels— classic 1 ewish^ibkp111 Pld Possum's Book r v ■ i 
as a Jew and as a rhw Jewisn joke, which he- of Practical Cats fbv T S . ? finalists uiclui 
his country and the world, and superbly. He needs all this ffliot) one may experience a' *'e,£mi*R champion Dr 
he is wedded to two cdIrures. His' I'*™ of hw Sen raSinS §fe^h.° 

w,. Nahum Goldmann, the 
■ of masters in the art of 

jS?tauch m e3dstence 

reigning champion D 
Sykes, who solved that. 

rights, sometimes for the right Hebrew, Yiddish, English ana ever achieved than; not even When Nahum Goldmann *0°** r^l fir?lly suade not only the Germans to The Final Problem and ""S a, ?.unjpcr °f P 
of. emigration, sometimes for french and yet has no respect Wriznraam hfinself. speaks of on inability to iote- . e IjdluJama^ P®7 but alao the Jews ito take “« Macavlty poem and you |lf{Jl^naUfl,ial,,sls’ 0,,S 01 
nnnorwy ngks. Hra* they can far the grammar of any of GoMmann was at one time Erate himsplf r.h J®*"* tradition of Jewish the money. In the end * turned r111 find the case proved £j-% MF* R?11 
do So as a coherent group is in tliem; that he is very musical canvassed as « candidate for ®&aora “te “e learning and Jewish wisdom- out to lie a tremenddhs con- beyond a peradvenrure. Edinburgh reqionnl cna 
targe measure due to Nahum and makes an annual pflgnmage the Presidency of IsraeL. He reters’ m not only to Hiis Hebrew was learned at tribution to the economy of 1 occasionaUv be nuiltv t0RCtUer Wlfh several 
Gokhnmm. to the Salzburg Festival and yet refused tt> stand. It is open to aad Ae high pitch of home. (Has- father was a Israel, an indispensable means of using, or. allowing, a SLII'ers 10 Ihe u;,tionai 
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uoiiumg ‘ r«usea wr stauu. « is open to urig^i tju.cn ot uvme. t-cus- lamer was a -Miiaei, an indispensable means - uamg, .or. allowing: a •«.! i c 
has no ear for pronunciation in dcrabt whether he would have political controversy but to a‘ Hebrew teacher who came to °f rehabilitation for hundreds of reuh®rch6 wor<j jn t^e ordinary V*w *Year ‘0r the first 
any of the languages he wields made it bad he agreed to put different approach to the world Frankfurt with his family when thousands of Nari victims. In crossword texcluding the « a'?rlSja^hi:ccin^ *,u!v , 
with such easethar h« ha* no hte r^xae forward. He has ac lat®e from the great major- Goldmann was a child. A the long run it is the beeitmine dreaded Eliminator Puzric and {juantiea lor ilie national 

ned that he had feared »ty of Israelis. They have German high school in Frank- of German- Tewish reenneilisu ?ne of the puzzles for the Miss Joan jodd who did 
such eMe-that he hHm, 1m, * 

do not'^Uinterpret "their hSad- for ^res* 35 he oft*n explained that he had feared jty of Israelis. They have German high school in Frank- 
ea-me wav and Aif- at|nuts, and yet serves as the he would not be able uo stand learned to rely on their own furt and the universities of 

rengqo me same jvay. __ very active President of the the pace of the hectic Israeli strong arm and not to yield Heidelberg, Marburg and Rprlin 

of German-Jewish reconcilia¬ 
tion, without which the world fah th^worid I forthcoming' PU2^m^fansS,» ™c,ly ^'c11 ,D he one c 

i try to settle I ^^s—and today’s Jtsnbo has londo?1^ competitora i 
“j vu octuc 1 a few that will . — London R roginnal final 

Jlrfrmn one 800^0"'as much !er* ,actIV®, .Pres,de“t of the the pace of the hectic Israeli strong ann and not to yield Heidelberg, Marburg and Berlin Could never even 
^^ng ^s rfiey Claims Conference politics, wi* aU rhrir hustle any posmons unless something complied his forma] educa. down to a new er « Christians, ranging as they J yunrerwww politics, wim au rnar nusne unless sometmng twmpiHea ms lormal educa- down to a new era. 

£ C£f non-comDromis- a*9mt GerIPan7! ^ largest and hustle. He also refused the is offered them in exchange, non. The■ inseparable “Dr” . 
r®Li^SSwwtav to The°Mre ad- “d mosi ’ntrafa:e financial ambassadorship to lie Court of say security of equal value or before his name represents a a' 4g™sk'Ai*ab reconciliation is 

ethics awd ‘“stfu?ie°t the Jewish people St James’s and an Israeli cabi- a given quantity of sopbisti- PhD. He coedited a JeSsh L?w *W dre^? W 
Tewish humanists ^Israe plus tjie DxasP0fa) has net seat; two immensely anxac- rated asms, which amounis to Encyclopaedia but was soon ^ 

is^SS- ev? PS"®*®*1- r tive offices to a Zionist, both die same in Middle East condi- absorbed into Zionist and gen- SSf,.Ju|-1S fe^ 
Gbldmami As President of the World non-elective. He failed to get turns. Goldmann still believes eral Jewish politics, playing an Sing lts ^e&mmnSs- 
o&servaa* refigjw J - Jewish Congress, Nahum Gold- himself integrated into the Kfe ia reason, in the usefulness of increasingly important role in Mrs Alice Gbldmann, a verv 
ajuaas pwTaooxzcai out in ann wears me mantle of die of the Jewish community of negotiation, in the efficacy of the Nazi era, Jewry’s darkest charming and immensely poised 

iiuajs—and today’s Jumbo b 
a few that will send you regional final lu a new era. jwu m ". r 

toirick * j.*, . . your dictionaries), but this iu m»«wn«i» pvijt/le p 
reconciliation is the exception to the rule and - Pumours tha‘ * u,» ^ 
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dox«- Ac a recent P°^y distinguished American-Jewish, state of Israel, and he 
|b “Geneva, to celebrate nis leader of his day, with the wmdd not be able to 
With day, he was in a con* possible exception of Louis D. himself to the life of I 

le felt he ultimate 
to adjust dom, wtu 

wer of human wis- the Second Temple. He” has a no a-Jewish girl, and twe 
will prevent human- often Remarked that he had fixandchildren , provide 

possicde exception of Louis D. himself to the life of Israel in ity from going-over the brink, been involved in the greatest entourage of loved ones rather SP*™*61* or Cone. Ox. would 01 ri},e s?5*>nt* Pdrzlc. 
Brandeis. But he also wore for his middle years. “ I hope the Some of the world’s statesmen, defeat of Jewry, the loss of than a home background. His • w SC0?P Ha“lyn, [he orig. «2J,e ^c*'suin Book « 
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IE TRANSPORT PEOPLE NEED 
servants would resume 

their proper role as final arbiters 
questions of public safety and 

investment (selecting preferred 

. ...’Hamination of those pjolicies 
Dr,.". Nation to social objectives. If 

town and country at a time when 
the public, many of whom in turn 

- .   rauuu —«»«-«. can no longer afford to use cars 
leaner view is taken—and it as freely as before, .most need 

ii, :iir 'doubtedly to be preferred— them. Accept or reject, pay or do 
n,.the need for new directions without; those are the transport 
■ii.i, 1 Iicy becomes evident, and it choices the public are offered. 

, -'"i ' clear in transport as in other Wfca* « -i*-— 
•:» n, „ 'of national life that one of 

'mi'u, '* (greatest needs is for what 
■'•‘•ki..,! "" Ht be called a process, of 
■’ * " y ^ification. 
!r‘- roads programme is in a 

I.,;:1! of almost total disarray. 
• Tmii..1'*.'' not just that the country 

afford it hut that increas- 
ulr1'?n J"*f . people do not accept it. The 
n ii'! '''pisses of consultation are now 

'*■ othat it can take 15 years to 
* ‘Xii/ia short stretch of motorway, 

.given sufficient determina- 
,|.*^'l,i on the part of objectors, it 

•nil “'-stretch out indefinitely. Lon- 
uJT'i'ifiag ways appear to have 

,u- scrapped, perhaps rightly 
use they were crudely and 

,f'! 1 uhlisirively conceived. Yet the 
-M 4 £ alternative to ring ways 

■) !;,rl "ln.£,'is to be no ring ways. Mean- 
' ,"**i::i.._ s-'thA- traffic is there and will .. fir the traffic is there and will 

, "nl'v inna to grow in the future, 
,M*' 'i'i .htT, T,n doubt 

.11 

‘ •''in" J!!1 ^en°. 
’“'i:I;, 

• Ml 

■‘Itil |,. 

more slowly, 
if Britain does remain a 

growth economy. If traffic 
7S without improvements in 

■Dll! 

in-. .ini, 1'road system an increasingly 
U n\i.v jy price will have to he paid 
1M.i.l jidal, economic, and environ- 

•:u>iiii|tal terms. 
2-jis is happening already with 

.. so-called lorry route 
'' 11 r>ork, which is nothing more 

, i a selection of existing roads, 
ty running through crowded 

t' iping and residential areas, 
* j;i, will henceforth be made to 
j.y even more heavy lorries in 

•I .. r to relieve others. This is the 
jgation of policy. 

1; . i.i the railways, the burden of 
support, now probably 

m to £800m a year, is hecom- 
' nsupportable, yet neither the 

amment nor British Rail 
iar to know what to do about 
he dreary prospect is of a 
ly attrition of the railways 
jut staunching the flow of 

: v. 

What, in such a situation, 
would deossification imply ? 
Surely to bring about again that 
old favourite of the transport 
repertoire, coordination, but to 
give it a new supporting cast: 
devolution, decentralization, and 
participation. There was nothing 
wrong with the idea of the old 
British Transport Commission, it 
was just that in practice it was 
bound by its size, complexity, and 
gathering inertia to fail. 

Feed the data up through verti¬ 
cal channels to the top or centre, 
coordinate there, and feed the 
answers back down. The same 
system still applies though with 
a different cast. The various ele¬ 
ments of transport—roads, rail, 
ports, buses, and lorries each 
battle it out with their opposite 
numbers in Government depart¬ 
ments and the coordination 
allegedly takes place in that 
rarefied world at the top inhabi¬ 
ted by ministers and mandarins. 
Tt does not seem to be worldng 
very well. 

The first step should be to 
place the problems of transport 
back where they are most likely 
to be solved: with the people, 
producers and consumers 
together, who have to live with 
them. This is the thinking behind 
the passenger transport execu¬ 
tives in the conurbations, and 
though still bedevilled by politi¬ 
cal and other vested interests, 
they are a step in the right- 
direction. The essence is to 
bring into dialogue the various 
people involved: those who pro¬ 
vide transport, those who use it, 
those who suffer from its defects, 
those who pay to remedy them. 
A proliferation of worldng groups 
would ensue, not to produce talk 
and paper but to solve problems 
and secure action. Ministers and 

impossible to say 
where such changes 
With roads, with rare 

exceptions, it could well be the 
end to the Ml approach and a 
return to the A1 style—upgrading 
and by-passing instead of cutting 
completely new routes. Roads 
have again to be seen as solutions 
to specific needs, and if those 
affected do not like the solution 
offered it is up to them to help 
formulate alternatives. 

For inter-city travel an expan¬ 
sion in express buses, which pro¬ 
vide a flexible and efficient 
though slower service than rail 
at far lower cost, might be 
favoured. For the railways them¬ 
selves. there is no telling what 
might happen if railway manage¬ 
ment and men actually got 
together to put the interests of 
the railways and the public 
before their own. A process of 
internal devolution could well 
result in the hiving off of parts 
of the system for particular 
operations. The scope for 
improvement is clearly enormous, 
and could be enough to save the 
system from the slow death that 
it is suffering now. 

In rural areas the scope pro¬ 
bably lies primarily in the direc¬ 
tion of shared vehicles whether 
for goods or people. In towns a 
return to the truth that all move¬ 
ment starts with individual 
human need suggests a wider 
range and variety than now. 
Greater priority would almost 
certainly be given to pedestrian 
movement, cycling, and inter¬ 
change points. Town planning 
would foster efficient movement, 
including movement by car and 
lorry which might begin to be 
seen not as evils but as essential 
and much valued tools. Car pools 
and community buses, possibly 
with volunteer drivers, are as 
potentially valuable in towns as 
in the country. 

None of this adds up to a trans¬ 
port policy, hut then that is not 
what people want. They want 
transport, including much that 
they are being gradually deprived 
of with the present loss of direc¬ 
tion. 

LF-DETERMINATION IN THE SAHARA 

rd 
ron 
tin 

.future of the Spanish Sahara 
nrently being contested .in . 
us forums, through various 
idures and by various 
as. At the International 
£ of Justice in The Hague 

is strictly at issue is 
future but its pasr, for 

rourt has been asked by the 
Iral Assembly of the United 
ins to advise on the status 
rjhe territory before its 

tion by Spain. Here the 
stains are the governments 

pain herself, Morocco and 
■itaoia. The Spanish claim 
at the territory belonged to 
nomadic tribes which in- 
led it, while Morocco and 
ritania have put forward 
lapping claims on behalf of 
dstoric Kingdom of Morocco 
>a more doubtfully historic 
uritanian entity ” respec- 
y. 
rallel to this historical 
ry has been an investigation 
ae United Nations Decoloni- 
n Committee, which sent a 
finding commission to the 
in May to try and ascertain 
views of its present-day 

bitants. This commission 
tot yet completed its report, 
some of its members have 
tied in press conferences 
they found widespread sup- 
for the Popular Front for 
Liberation of Saguia El 

ra and Rio de Oro (Poli- 
), an organization which has 
i carrying on a desultory 
Tilla war against the 
liards for some years, sup- 
ed stridently by distant 
’a and more hesitantly by 
ria with the all-important 

advantage of a short distance of 
.common frontier. 

The guerrilla war itself is a 
procedure of a kind for settling 
the issue, and one which has 
proved derisive in many other 
colonial territories. The unusual 
feature of this war, however, is 
that ostensibly at least both 
sides—the Spanish Government 
and Polisario—have the same 
object: the transfer of 
sovereignty to the territory's 
inhabitants. Their long-term aims 
are admittedly different: Spain 
certainly hopes while conceding 
political sovereignty to safeguard 
her economic interest in the rich 
phosphate deposits of Bu Craa, 
whereas Polisario aims for 
economic as well as political in¬ 
dependence. Spain has indeed 
sponsored a rival in depended :e 
party based on tribal chiefs, but 
this has apparently not succeeded 
in asserting itself; and Madrid 
has lately begun to hint that it 
would prefer an independent 
Sahara under Polisario leader¬ 
ship to a Moroccan takeover. It 
may be that Spain and Polisario 
have found a common interest in 
exaggerating the violence of the 
conflict between them in order 
to overshadow the Moroccan 
claim. Certainly little has been 
heard outside Morocco of the 
alleged “Forces of Saharan 
Liberation and Unity”. 

Yet another procedure was 
allegedly adopted by Morocco 
and Mauritania at last autumn’s 
Arab summit conference in 
Rabat, when they are said to have 
reached a secret agreement to 
partition the Spanish Sahara 
between them and share the pro¬ 
ceeds from the phosphates. But 

since the latter are concentrated 
at.the Moroccan end of the 
territory, the Mauritanians might 
possibly feel that this was an 
uncertain bargain from their 
point of view and be tempted by 
the recent offer of “ close 
association ” from Polisario, 
whose leaders admit to strong 
ethnic and cultural links with 
Mauritania. 

Against this King R ass an of 
Morocco can fall back on the 
final argument of armed force, 
and he has given abundant warn¬ 
ing of his willingness to do so. 
In a speech this week, after 
urging his people to respect the 
international court and “refrain 
from creating a furore * pending 
its verdict, he went on to fulmi¬ 
nate in a manner reminiscent of 
President Sadat during the years 
before the October war, and made 
it clear that all he expected to 
learn from the international 
court’s verdict was “whether we 
shall enter our Sahara in peace 
or war”. 

- King Hassan promised to keep 
his “ appointment with our 
Sahara” before the end of this 
year, and warned that “ as far as 
Morocco is concerned, the Sahara 
is as important as the Palestine 
issue ”. He should perhaps be 
reminded that what the Arabs 
(including Moroccans) have 
fought for in Palestine is the 
right of the Palestinians to self- 
determination. That same right 
surely belongs to the inhabitants 
of the Spanish Sahara. It can be 
fully exercised only in a referen¬ 
dum under United Nations super¬ 
vision, in which one of the options 
offered must obviously be 
independence. 

ilding of the bomb7 
Sir Rudolf Peierls. FRS 

Mr Robert Reid (August 161 
5 it was obvious to any viewer 
Robert Oppenheimer referred 

specific meeting when he 
ted to being vague about whar 
aid, and not to the work of 
ivisory panel in general. This 
■posed to follow from his use 
■ word “meeting” rather than 
tings”, and from a reference 
ronimeot by Arthur Compton. 
> is certainly not the way I 
stood the reply, and any 
s and colleagues who had seen 
rogrumme shared my impres- 
The appearance of a single 
in singular or plural is not 
recognized, or given signific- 
by the viewer. I do not see 
gnificance of the comment by 
ion; tlm indeed related to 
cific meeting, this was not 
and was not known to the 

\ Moreover, if it had been 
»s that Oppenheimer was refer- 
o a single meeting it would 
lave made him appear evasive 
different sense, because the 
on, as broadcast, clearly 
1 to the work of the panel 
oral. 
Reid suspects me of resenting 
<m oE the scientists who shared 
isibility for rhe design of the 
bomb. I have never refused 
c part in any fair discussion 
sc issues, and this is true for 
her scientists involved, par¬ 
ly of Oppenheimer, who 
ted deeply worried about the 
isibility he shared so pro¬ 

minently. It was just for this reason 
that the filmed interview with him 
was of fascinating interest If Mr 
Reid blames Oppenheimer and 
others for what they did—and that 
is his good right—he surely should 
be particularly scrupulous in allow- 
ing the interview to be presented 
fairly. . . 

It seems obvious to me tnat, to 
be fair, the recorded interview 
should show the question which is 
being answered to appear _ exactly 
as it was asked. Whether, in insisting 
on this, I am making mountains out 
of molehills (not Sir Hugh Greene’s 
phrase, incidentally, but mine m 
summarizing Sir Hugh’s reply to me) 
I am content to leave to the judg¬ 
ment of the reader of this column. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUDOLF PEIERLS. 
Farleigh, 
Orchard Lane, 
Old Boar’s Hill, 
Oxford, 
august 17. 

Imported cars 
From Mr Arthur Yansood 
Sir, How about a notice on the 
packet, as with cigarettes, such as: 
“Warning by HM Govt-rnment: 
purchasing this vehicle may dam¬ 
age Britain’s economic health. 
Yours, etc, 
ARTHUR YARWOOD, 
The Frith, 
20 Plymouth Road, 
Barnt Green, 
Birmingham, 
August 19. 

Birds and fishing lines 
From Mr Frank Bailey 
Sir, Your Diarist (August 12) drew 
attention to the suffering caused 
to young swans in Hyde Park which 
swallow or become entangled in 
abandoned fishing tackle, and a 
subsequent correspondent has 
referred to the damage caused by 
fishing line to raring pigeons. This 
is a problem affecting many species 
of birds ail over ihe country and 
one about which the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds is 
seriously concerned. 

Id an effort to reduce the danger 
to birds, the society’s Young Orni¬ 
thologists’ Club has this year 
launched, through its membership 
magazine Bird Life, a project in 
which its young members are asked 
to walk the banks of rivers, lakes 
and reservoirs as well as the sea 
shore in search of abandoned fishing 
line. This they are asked to take 
home and destroy, first measuring 
it and notifying YOC headquarters 
of the length they have found. 

The response has been encourag- 
inc and the length of line picked 
up by YOC members has already 
reached a total of well over 21 
miles. 
Yours faithful!?. 
FRANK BAILEY, 
Deputy Director (Education), 
The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds. 
The Lodge, 
Sandy, Bedfordshire. 
August 15. 

Rules on letters 
from prisoners 
Front Lord Longford 
Sir, An article in The Times of 
August 21 bears the heading “ Prison 
Tules negate spirit of Court ruling ” 
Not long ago I tabled a motion in 
the House of Lords to discuss the 
whole question of whether the 
prison rules of today are reasonably 
satisfactory. 

An illustration reaching me in the 
last few days strengthens the 
grounds for disquiet. A male 
prisoner serving a life sentence 
whom I have visited for some years 
is in a segregated unit in a leading 
prison under rule 43—it ran be 
fairly argued for his own protection. 
In some prisons, but not in this one, 
rule 43 prisoners enjoy association 
with other prisoners. In the case of 
this prison one is told that logistic 
reasons make it impossible. 

For some time the prisoner him¬ 
self, with my support, has been 
pleading for transfer to a prison 
where be could obtain a measure of 
association. The Home Office and, 
I believe, the Home Secretary per¬ 
sonally, have been looking into, the 
possibility. 

The National Council for Civil 
liberties, whose concern for 
prisoners is second to none, wrote 
to the prisoner in question to ask 
whether he would like a visit, with 
a view to discussing his situation. 
“We understand”, they wrote, 
“that you would like to put in an 
application for transfer. If this is 
the case, please give us further 
information, so that we can take 
the matter up on your behaLf.” The 
letter was written on July IS and 
was received soon afterwards by the 
prisoner, bur the reply was stopped 
either at the prison or by the Home 
Office. When I saw the prisoner on 
August 19, the National Council for 
Civil Liberties had not received an 
acknowledgment. 

X gather, though the matter is not 
entirely clear to me, that there is 
some Home Office ruling under 
which a letter of this kind cannot 
be replied to. I may be told that 
there was something in the 
prisoner’s reply whieh prevented its 
communication. But after consider¬ 
able discussions at the prison, I am 
under the impression that prisoners 
are not allowed to communicate 
with the NCCL about questions 
of transfer. We are entitled to know 
whether this is actually the case. If 
it is, who will claim that it is just 
or enlightened ? 
Yours sincerely, 
LONGFORD, 
House of Lords. 
August 2L 

Jobs for school-leavers 
From Mr Colin F. Padfield 
Sir, The criticism by Miss Hilda 
Vernon (The Times, August 13, 
1975) of the proposals by Anthony 
Steen, MP, and Leon Brittan, MP, 
misses the real issue. Dr Rhodes 
Eoyson’s comments ore.-flabby. 

What is “ wrong ” in helping 
others by . “ garden digging, canal 
clearing, window cleaning, etc" 
whether the young person be 
destined for a work-bench position 
or managerial post? 

The stark fact is that there are 
60,000 young people leaving school 
or college of further education with 
no .job to go to. Who among your 
readers, were they young, would 
like to face that prospect? 

Depression or recession, call it 
what you will—to the young, ours 
appears a sick society, and the 
Government, local authorities and 
other bodies seem complacent. 

The result: disbelief in our 
society, cynicism, more vandalism 
and increased crime figures ? Is it 
any wonder that the young show 
antagonism to those placed in 
authority who argue famously but, 
alas, give no positive alternative 
solution. 

The right to work is a basic 
human right, and that right is now 
denied to young folk, whose num¬ 
bers will increase as the present 
recession (continues. 

There is work to be done in town 
and country, and we have on the 
other hand a huge number of young, 
talented unemployed. Why can’t we 
pur these two together? What an 
irony that we do not. 

What is so “ infamous ” (Miss 
Vernon’s word) in proposing a 
scheme to enable young persons to 
work for the community? To talk 
of “ forcible recruitment ” of “ our 
young girls and boys ” is a misuse 
of words. What is Miss Vernon’s 
alternative ? 

Whilst this lady thinks about that, 
Rome will continue to burn. 

If the problem raises such deep 
constitutional issues as is averred 
(eg, “forcing people to work”, etc) 
perhaps the 550 civil servants in the 
Cabinet Office might care to get 
their teeth into this one—and 
quickly. 
Yours sincerely, 
COLIN F. PADFIELD, 
Barrister, Lecturer in Law, 
Somerset College of Arts and Tech¬ 
nology, 
Wellington Road, 
Taunton, Somerset. 

Contents of a bottle 
From Professor N. Kurti 
Sir, Your note in today’s Times 
(August 15) about a firm having 
beeo found guilty of wrongly 
indicating the contents on scent 
bottles, prompts me to draw your 
attention to a rather annoying 
anomaly. 

It appears that while spirits must 
be sold with a clear indication of 
the capacity of the bottles, this is 
not so in the case of table wines 
or fortified wines. Vermouth used 
to be sold mainly in litre botrles 
but when I recently bought some 
I thought that the bottle looked 
somewhat smaller than the_ litre 
bottle. I could not fiud any indica¬ 
tion of the contents and when I 
asked the assistant he, after some 
inquiry, confirmed that the bottle 
only contained 0.9 lirres- 

I think it would help customers 
if regulations were introduced 
which make it compulsory to 
indicate clearly the capacity of any 
containers (bottles or cans) in 
which alcoholic beverages are sold. 
What is good for cornflakes should 
be good for wines. 
Yours faithfully. 
N. KURTL 
Department of Physics, 
University of Oxford. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Fight against inflation: role of the press 
From Lord Bruce of Donington 
Sir, Your admission (August 21) that 
the Government needs to create a 
favourable climate for the success of 
its policies and for the nation’s 
recovery poses a vital question which 
is in no way minimized by your 
admonition to Ministers that they 
“will have to argue the case for 
their policies every inch of the way 
with tireless conviction, in a dynamic 
political situation ”. That question is, 
quite simply, where and by what 
means ? 

The national press media in Bri¬ 
tain, itself powerful enough to create 
the news value judgments which 
influence the broadcasting media 
(eg; “What the papers say"), 
operates under the control of per¬ 
sons and interests who are politically 
opposed to a Labour Government. 
Their newspapers, edited by indivi¬ 
duals with a political outlook smugly 
appropriate to the £20,000-£4B,000 
per annum salaries they earn and a 
social outlook unencumbered by any 
daily personal experience of living 
at less lush levels, make it their 
business to make a climate of 
opinion unfavourable to the 
Government. The variants in this 
process range from a continuous and 
sharp hostility to a perpetual 
querulousness masked as “ neutra¬ 
lity” or damnation by faint praise. 

The techniques by means of which 
editorial opinion overflows into 
allegedly factual news and secures 
an effective domination over k are 
well known both to those responsible 
and to those who, like myself, have 
had an opportunity of studying the 
phenomenon this past 40 years. They 
include the biased selection of news, 
politically angled sub-editing (or, in 
default, editing), deliberate supres- 
sion, partisan trivialization, pro¬ 
minence minimization, misleading 
and often untruthful headlining and, 
on occasion, “ appropriate ” photo¬ 
graphic choice. They are buttressed 
by feature columns to which, by way 
of an occasional and half-guilty con¬ 
cession to “fairness”, outside con¬ 
tributors favourable to the Govern¬ 
ment are permitted to intrude, pro¬ 
vided they keep to a length approxi¬ 
mately one half of that normally 
accorded the favoured anti-Govern- 
ment faithful. 

All this is of course justified on 
the basis of giving a public, already 
well conditioned by the accumulated 
distortions already perpetrated over 
the years, just “ what it wants "and, 
ironically enough, is punctuated by 
periodic appeals to the Government 
to “ come clean ” or “ give the people 
the facts”. 

The truth of the matter is that, 
within the spectrum covered by the 
British national newspapers, and 
despite the endeavours of most 
rank and file Journalists to provide 
factual material for their editors, 
there is no possibility open to a 
Labour Government for an unbiased 
presentation of its thinking its. 
purposes or its achievements. On 
this ground alone the Government 
is perfectly justified in seeking to 
publicize, in non-polemical terms,- 
and 6y direct advertisement, it* 
anti-inflation policies. 

This, of course, is nor enough. As 
Lord Goodman has himself put it 
“the remedy is to have more news¬ 
papers”. Very well then. If an in¬ 
formed democracy is to be created 
in Britain, preferable to many of 
us to the dictatorship which will 
surely come from the politically 
alienated despair of the millions 
who are daily indoctrinated in parti¬ 
san political illiteracy, the Govern¬ 
ment should immediately establish. 

Shaikh Mujibnr Rahman 
From the Pakistani Ambassador 
Sir, May I point out certain regret¬ 
table inaccuracies in Shaikh Mujibur 
Rahman’s obituary notice in The 
Times of August 16 ? 

The allegation that “ faced by the 
probability of a Prime Minister from 
tbe East and a constitution fashioned 
by an Eastern majority, both the 
Pakistan army and the leader of 
the new majority party in the 
Western Wing, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, 
began to intrigue against Muiib ” 
and, “finally, under pressure from 
Mr Bhutto and others. President 
Yahya ordered the army to suppress 
the Awamd League ”, is a gross 
travesty of the truth- 

Mr Bhutto is on record as having 
said at a press conference on April 
14, 1371, that “in our search for 
a political settlement we must will¬ 
ingly give the people of East Pakis¬ 
tan their legitimate political rights 
and we must ensure that the exploita¬ 
tion of the majority of the people 
comes to a permanent end Again, 
Mr Bhutto said at a public meeting 
in Karachi on September 11, 1971, 
that “no problem can be solved 
through oppression, through bullets, 
through force”. 

The military action taken by the 
Yahya regime in East Pakistan on 
March 25, 1971, came as a com¬ 
plete surprise to Mr Bhutto who 
described in his book. The Great 
Tragedy, how on the night of March 
25 he learnt in Dacca thar the army 
had moved in and Shaikh Mujibur 

No play atHeadingley 
From Mr Will W. Inge 
Sir, Isn’t it amazing that with 22 
world class players, 2 umpires, balls 
galore, and one of the best grounds 
in England all available (and paid 
for), and millions waiting for a 
cricket match there to watch, there 
should be a decision for no play. 

Some of us think cricket is a 
game. 

Thank God for Village Cricket 
which many play and few watch. 

Before my blood boils. 
Yours once and for ever. 

WILL W. INGE, 
Holmwood, 
206 Duucburcb Road, 
Rugby. 
August 19. 

Child welfare services 
From Mr Terry Bam ford 
Sir, I would like to correct the 
statement in my letter you published 
on August 19, that East Sussex 
County Council propose to double 
the number of social workers follow¬ 
ing the Colwell tragedy. It is the 
trainee social worker posts in East 
Sussex which have been nearly 
doubled in number. There are also 
Other proposals on staffing which 
the county council will be consider- 

on lines similar to the BBC, a 
British Press Corporation charged 
with the responsibility of publish¬ 
ing a newspaper (or newspapers) in 
competition with the existing press 
media. 

It would then be possible to 
redress the bias, not in favour of a 
specific political philosophy, hut 
towards a fair presentation of the 
whole panorama of domestic and 
foreign affairs, of life as it is un- 
sensationally lived and of the 
thoughts, 'hopes, purposes and 
dreams of those ordinary and 
extraordinary people who live 
witbiD a social climate which, at the 
moment, they are powerless to in¬ 
fluence. Come to think of it, it 
would also save the Government 
expenditure on advertising. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRUCE OF DONINGTON, 
House of Lords, 
August 21. 

Savings 
From Sir John Anstcy 
Sir, The National Savings Move¬ 
ment has over the past two years 
called for a non-partisan, concerted 
attack upon inflation and. 
irrespective of the political com¬ 
plexion of the government of the 
day, has pledged hself to support 
ali counter-inflationary measures 
which can clearly be seen to be 
in the interests of all sectors of 
the communin'. 

The millions who have sough! 
security through prudence and 
careful money management are 
among the hardest hit of all as 
inflation takes its grip upon the 
economy. They nave sought 
independence through the wise 
apportionment of income in which 
some form of saving must play a 
part—whether or not they have 
selected National Savings as the 
media most appropriate to their 
circumstances or needs. 

The National Savings Committee 
for England and Wales makes its 
stand on behalf of every individual 
in the nation—man, woman and 
child. With this in mind, the tens 
of thousands of voluntary workers 
in the National Savings Movement 
are ready and able to serve in the 
war a^ainsr inflation declared by 
the Prime Minister this week. We 
go further, for we believe that the 
movement can provide a focal point 
for the national forces that must 
be rallied. This is not the first 
time of crisis in which we have 
been called upon to perform such 
a role. 

We expect that both the Govern¬ 
ment and the people will appreciate 
that we are in a unique position 
to provide a willing and invaluable 
service to each individual and to 
the nation as a whole. 

There are many voluntary 
organizations up and down the 
country which must be thinking 
along the same lines as we are. 
Surely this should be the occasion 
for ‘ pooling our knowledge and 
experience for the national well¬ 
being. I shall be glad to hear from 
such organizations In order that 
means may be found by which wo 
can cooperate to meet common 
objectives. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ANSTEY, 
Chairman: National Savings Com¬ 
mittee for England and Wales. 
Alexandra House, 
Kings way, WC2. 
August 21. 

Rahman had been arrested. Mr 
Bhutto wrote: “With the horizon 
ablaze my Thoughts turned to the 
past and to the future and I won¬ 
dered what was in store for us.” 
And, when the next morning he was 
escorted to the airport by army 
colonel to be flown out from Dacca, 
on being informed that Shaikh 
Mujihnr Rahman had been arres¬ 
ted, Mr Bhuuo asked the colonel ** to 
treat him well ”, as “ be was a 
leader of the people and merited 
respect 

Ir is ' most unfortunate that the 
impression is sought to be conveyed 
in tbe obituary notice that, follow¬ 
ing Mr Bhutto’s “unsuccessful at¬ 
tempts" to persuade him “to keep 
East Bengal within the state Df 
Pakistan ”, Shaikh Mujibur Rahman 
* was to be banged after a secret 
trial aod condemnation for treason, 
but was saved by a jailer while his 
grave was being dug It was, in 
fact, Mr Bhutto who released 
Shaikh Mujibur Rahman from 
the jail in which the Yahya 
regime had kept him. As The 
Sunday Times reported on January 
9, 1972: “ When Mr Zulfikar Ali 
Bhutto, who assumed the President’s 
office from Yahya Khan, was asked 
by rhe execution team to revalidate 
the hanging order he refused.” 
Shaikh Mujibur Rahman himself 
acknowledged that _it was Mr 
Bhutto who saved his life. 
Yours truly, 
MUMTAZ D AULT AN A. 
35 Lowndes Square, SW1. 
August 18- 

ing, arising from the recommenda¬ 
tions in its report “ Children at 
Risk” so that although the state¬ 
ment in my letter was misleading 
the point remains unchanged. 
Yours faithfully, 
TERRY RAMFORD, 
Assistant General Secretary, 
British Associariox of 
Social Workers, 
16 Kent Street, 
Birmingham. 
August 19. 

Yesterday's pleasures 
From Mr C. T. Bolton 
Sir, In his feature article in August 
20’s Times under the heading 
“ Unsporting gesture of protest ” 
your crime reporter refers, in a 
phrase that seems to be becoming 
increasingly common, to - the 
few remaining pleasures left to tbe 
English ” 

Can we please be enlightened as 
to some of the pleasures which we 
(or our forebears) once had, but 
have not now ? 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER T. BOLTON, 
5 Court Meadow, 
Stone, 
Berkeley, 
Gloucestershire. 
August 20. 

MPs and party 
activists 
From Mr Donald McGregor 
Sir, Socialists do not expoc: 
“square deal” for their ideas Cioui- 
Establishment sources but the extent 
of misrepresentation of these ideas 
coming, as it frequently does, from 
people representing themselves as 
being “ tolerant", “ democrats ", 
“ moderates ", “ patriots ", “ lovers 
of freedom ” and, most of all, os 
“ intelligent ’* people, astounds every- 
socialtst. 

Humphrey Berkeley is, I believe a 
member of the Labour Party, 
though he does not state this in his 
letter of August 14. He opens that 
letter with a statement which gives 
the impression that the report of 
Mr David Wood of an interview 
with Mr Ron Heislcr “ revealed 
something rather sinister. 

If Mr Berkeley is an active mem¬ 
ber of the Labour Party, attending 
his branch meetings and, perhaps, 
the meetings of liu constituency- 
party general management commit¬ 
tee meetings, ho must be aware of. 
all the things "revealed” in Mr 
Wood’s article because the Cam¬ 
paign for Labour Party Democracy, 
has, on at least five occasions, cir¬ 
cularized fvery Constituency 
Labour Party explaining our auns 
and asking for the support of Con- 
s tit a ency Labour Parties. 

There is nothing secret cither 
about our activities or our amis 
which are identical with those of 
rhe coustuulion ot our party. Be¬ 
cause a Labour Party affiliates ui'd 
supports us does not mean that the 
campaign “ has control ” of th.it 
party. It merely and simply means 
that sueh a oar tv agrees with our 
aims and is ready to support us 
in our enieavours to campaign 
vigorously to get grcuter and more 
active ‘pt-iitical uudcrsrunding 
among the membership of our party.. 

The word “ caucus ” !s being used 
quire a lot in references to general 
management committees of oitr 
parry. These- committees are elected 
democratically, annually, and arc 
the same aa those which elect or 
select prospective Labour Party Pjr. 
liamentary candidates. Every selec¬ 
tion meeting of the GMC: through¬ 
out the country is supervised by a 
direct representative trom the 
National Executive Committee. 

The CLPD is concerned to in¬ 
crease the democratic procedures 
and wants every representative bod'* 
in the party to be democratically 
elected. 

That is something which does nor 
apply to Governments of this' 
country at the moment. Th_ Cabinet 
is not democratically elected chough 
it constitutes the Government of 
the country. It is chosen fav one- 
man, the Prime Minister. If Mr 
Berkeley really does want to object 
to any kind of caucus he will join 
our campaign and help us in the 
struggle to get a genuine democracy 
in this countrv and this will not be 
possible so long as we have -a" 
society based on possessions, privi¬ 
lege and power which rest*, in rhe" 
hands of a minority, never elected 
democratically. 
Yours sincerely. 
donald McGregor, 
Chairman, CLPD, 
26 Trumps Green Avenue, 
Virginia Water, 
Surrey. 
August 20. 

Tbe City’s rates 
From Mr J. M. Keith 
Sir, The article on tbe GLC’s take-' 
over bid for the City is interesting 
for its attempt to perpetuate the 
false idea that a low rate in the 
pound means ratepayers pay low . 
rates Incidentally, the City has 
not the lowest rate in London: . 
there are four boroughs with a ". 
lower poundage this year, three of. 
them in Inner London. 

As ratepayers will know, it is 
the cash you pay that counts, and 
this is a combination of the rateable . 
value and the rate in tbe pound. My 
committee has submitted evidence 
tu the Lavfield Committee to show 
that a business with similar premises 
in the City and in outer London . 
borcughs has a rateable value nearly 
7 times greater for its City branch 
and the cash it pays io rates is 1 
some 5 or 6 times greater. J 

The revaluation which came into 
effect in 1973-74 had the effect of 
raising the total rateable value uf 
the City by 4.7 times, whereas the 
total for London as a whole rose 
by only 2.4 times. The result lias 
been that the City bears now a 
disproportionately increased share 
of the bill tor Greater London * 
set vices and with that bill rising 
at the rate it has been recently. - 
ratepayers in the City, both resi 
dents and businesses, have found . 
their rate burdens onerous. 

Some figures may help to show ; 
how great the City ratepayers’ con" 
triburion is. In 1970 City ratepayers 
contributed L22m to Greater L.op- . 
don : iu 197J this jumped to £56ni: 
in 1974 to £S2m; and for the cur 
rent year to £13Tm. Far from con¬ 
tributing too little. City firms are 
paying heavily indeed. 

The success of rhe business City. • 
in earning “ invisibles" depends- 
upon the dose and complex links . 
between the greur institutions and 
the many firms, large and small. . 
who cooperate with them. What we. • 
do not wish to see is this efficient ■ 
opeti-tion disrupted by firms being . 
forced to move away to avoid over- • 
high charges, and this is a danger 
that the authors of the report 
should take seriously io tbe national 
inteiest. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. KEITH, 
Chairman of the Coal. Corn and 
Rate Finance Committee, 
Members’ Room, 
Guildhall. EC2. 
August 20 

Barristers’ work load 
From Mr Hulmcr Hudson 
Sir, With respect to Miss Mava 
Weyl (letters, August 20) the need, 
in the public interest, is not fur • 
more barristers ro meet the increus-- 
ing work-load bur the need, in the 
public interest; is. to reduce rhe * 
volume of legislation pouring out 
frum our Legislature. 
Yours sincerely. 
HALMER HUDSON, 
24-23, Moorgaie, EC2, 
August 20. 
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The competing claims of authority and spontaneity 
By Bishop p. R. Barry 
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!£fr b5» *%Pi}nV?' the stuffiness of toe institntionand slaves of habit. The Formation of form. besetting temptation of revivalists, end of toeChurch of England. But but with an 

IHeir Majesty’s dehydrated theology of toe habit can then be representea, no The biblical myth represents the But a hundred irwfanrx in is It God’s will to desmoy me and restless 
deputy u.utenaiit for Wiltshire), Deism. The protest was urgently iesa toan obedience to a moral divine creation as a victory over Christian history, from the Church of England ? We dare not diversified)! 

_£.uneraI,£ s,r Richard needed at the time if a living code or worship in a fixed licur- formlessness and chaos. The New Albrgcnses to the Holy Rollers, exclude toe possibility; but mu „ 
wjumngton (formerly Her Church was to survive at all. It fiical pattern, as inhibiting soon- Testament holds that the struc- warn us how dangerous a thins evidence can be quoted in support . .. 
Majesty s Ambassador Exfiraordin- is needed today and It Is at all tanelty *nd freedom. But without Hired Ufe 0f the Church is the that is. ** Right judgment” and of that ? We do not know what toe especiauyas 
ary and. Plenipotentiary at Bang- times. Where it Is lacking a some measure of routine and work of the Creator Spirit, and moral discrimination are among future shape may be. But su«ay suasiye pop 
kok) wmcb was held at Upa von Church may become But *<>me organization of conditioned st Paul rates highest toe spiritual toe authentic spiritual charismata, toe call to this generation is me the best-sell 
Parish Church today. it must be held In balance and reflexes, we should hardly be able Rifts (charismata) which make for No Church can derive vitality creative reinterpretation or tne the Mtluon. 

ebullient intellect 5® a Labour Party 
mperament which in the mit End 1 
career. From Imperial Collar 

he remembered 10 Etlmburgh as 

tin 

••r 

at McGill Univerdn 

The Queen will present new tntional emphasis characteristic of certainly never be free to make Christ. Least oF all religions 
Colours to the 1st and 3rd Bat- mainstream Christianity. For its decisions. Christianity admit any radical 
tanons. The Royal Welch Fusiliers danger is to Identify true religion Traditional moral and religious compatibility between lira 
at-Caernarvon Castle on November with a certain kind of emotional training has been largely by way form and originative thought. 
7. experience to which many Chris- of inculcating babies as a ltind of The creed of “ progress! 

JUC nuyai mata xiumen *•» IV» mc-nuij uuc tcu^iuu nauiuuufll SUUIOJ uuu jeugiuiu tuiui«uuUILJ vtim.su —I-- —- — -- „ . —,-.mul.i V suin|| 
at-Caernarvon Castle on November with a certain kind of emotional training has been largely by way form and originative thought. present m toe Spirit. That is the among other books, to «. a. Hogben tost for pregnancy j was so[Wj <ls ^ 
7. experience to which many Chris- of inculcating habits as a ltind of The creed of “ progressive ” insight of the Peauecostals, and. Knox's classic Enthsiaasm, caaren- recognized by his election in a .;lc haitlo fr 
Princess Anne will attend a cock- 113X13—including, I should hazard, protective framework or scaffold- intellectuals reverses the whole churchmen must not be grudging don Press, and TO David Martin s Fellowship of the Royal Society . j .i. Colourudt 
tKyTea^by toeSodeS^ot majority of them In England Ing within which life can develop Christian tradition. In toe arts, in or susiariousir vital ghrlstian Trac* agOnst the tunes. Lutter- h * of 41> He became a rlnarinn n? K 
MastVSdfflS a SaddlS%S, —are strangers. its Inner freedom. In old age, to edneation and in ethics their communities spring up outside the worth Press.) world ben-scUer. as a popular- S223SS,, h 
Gutter Lane, London, on October 
2i: 

ax me VI -rx. - Cl 13 a no II 
world best-seller, as a popular- apartheid. 

The Duke and Duchess of ForthCOHIIHg R/tpkillP fftf TTS hI^HI tft 
Gloucester will attend a gala even- IfiamflgPg (1\ l\ If Ifa 1.1/1 L/ |JXAll lU 
ing hi connexion with the 150th ^ 0 m 
anniversary of toe world’s first Mr N. T. Hare-Scott "mfamraf" Toffnn Dor17 is. Mben *** “■ j- m* m- Gray mierprer 1 anon Jr stk 
The Duchess of Gloucester win 2Sw2BlfiSeBtvonnmw1Ijm,CS Zrom J®1™ Chartres century. Formal gardens by 
vl^t the Royal School. Bath, on Karffi yomiger son oi Tatton Park, Cheshire Humphrey Reptoa and a fifteenth 
October 6. of gf pay Cornwall' STtSS Some of toe recommendations or century Manor House. 
Princess Alexandra will be Present onlv daughter of Mr and m>c a team of American national park Eere was evidence of all the 

c bmjui ouu in I a a., o. naxe-ocou, 
Oct0ber S- of St Day, Cornwall, and Julia, 
Princess Alexandra will be present only daughter of * Mr and Mrs 

century. Formal gardens by 
Humphrey Repton and a fifteenth 

at .'the annual dinner of the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and Gynae¬ 
cologists on November 7. 

R S Gruv of ChurXa^ Str^: experts are likely to be taken' up activities which made op a self- 
Churchgate Street; M .. ». Tarton Park, to contained community. “ If you 

xxanow, sussex. visitors. Officials of Cheshire understand Tatton yon are half 

Birthdays today 
Mr S. P. J. Rawles 
and Miss A. R. Adams 

County Council supported toe pro- way to on demanding English 
posals in general at a seminar history ”, she said. 
yesterday. 

The ..*we=.e»r i, announced I NulSSa IraS* 

Among the recommendatiocs 

me engageroenr is annouucefl nanonaj trust ana anmimstereo U.... rnundTs director of 
Dr Carl Dolmetsch, 64 ; Sir Arthur between Stephen, only son of Mr by toe council since toe death of and Swwrionwere 
&2£ S- St WiBiam Gor-D and hto^w..J.]Ravte of Bqcken- ** ®«o«i in 1958, ge^SatiSS ™'mS ffordo, 75; Sir William Corel] and Mrs W. J. Rawies, of Becken- the last Lord Egerton in 
Bernes, 66 ; Sir George Harvie- ham, and Alison, only daughter of attracts a million visitors a 
Watt, QC, 72; Sir Samuel Mr and Mrs Kenneth Ada™*, of m0ST of them on day outing 
Bankole-Jones, 64 ; Lord Kissin, Bucks Horn Oak. Farnham. .Jt was recently selected f 
63 ; Brigadier C. A- Langley, 78 ; short list of sites offered to ; 
Sir. Kenneth Murray, 84; Mr w n man study team from the 1 
William Primrose, 71; Sir John » » w—t. States National Parks service 
WrinfhKdM OncuTi Cl ■ Tlr Env aa<* MlSS R. H. Hanke team was invlmd hv the Co 

year, house, known as the Old Hall, 
n_ a and toe putting on show of evi- 

Izer of mathematics and science. .a-,:. T 
He abandoned zoology for modi- of 1 Economic! made 
cal statistics. He became fnsem- ■ dCDarlurc hvti 
ated by philology . and rhc Ch ‘ 
adventured in linguistic innova- The ^ 
tion (including methods of con- "SJ 
versing with extra-terrestrial ,,v 
beings). After his retirement raenI'v J1."1* . i:> "wr 
from Birmingham University he pcraonality; tuin titm 
was appointed Vice-Chancellor 
of the emergent university of {*?** iol<igu.al r 
Guyana, at the age of 68- This h** social scmnce i 
was in 1963 and he held the Charles »his wife), 
appointment for two years. J- L. Gray and D. V 

. e .u*. foundly mUuenceU i 
Hogben was one of the most on dcimJKraphv 3I 

controversial figures » "Cum- trends in populatin 
tifie- and academic life. lie jtt ■jgsj 
wrote in his introduenon to cc:ent;nc status uui 
Science for the Citizen, that he his appointnicn 
had a “sheer' genius for making Re„:Uc i»rofe«m- 
enemies - That was not Truc. Hismrv ot |hc Ur 
Rather, as one of his closest Aberdeen, a Chair 
associates said, “Lancelots bccn occupied hv 
world was a graveyard of un- ^ popularizcr/S 
buned friendships ” For many Thomson, Bave hin 
years H. G. Wells, who had a base both for his n 
great admiranon and aflecnon ^ a writer He i 
for Hogbcn, would ask pathetic- Mathematic for thi 
allv “What have I j do no to «one whu llild hccr 
offend Lancelot? ” and Hogbcn bv maihcmafics i 
would be as king “W hat have I whi1e he was in hose 
done to offend Wells ? Neither had written Scivtwo 
would remember the offending =cn w-hile rravelli 
occasion nor the fancied insult weekends in a Sou 
and woold be lamenting a buffet car be |4t 
friendship %vhich had not been jjoo and Devon. He »-*,« 111 
lost. Just mislaid. a Chair which, 

Hogben, one of oie most men- research and pot 
tally stimulating men in the ws sccurc for life, 
world, made fnends as easily jje resigned frnit 
as he thought he lost them. His jn 1041 after an 1 
students and Junior staff found, dispute with the am- 
in him, a boon companion with was appointed Maso 
a deep personal interest in their of Zoolor.v at Rirmii 
studies, their careers and their was an ' .il*cntcc 
persona] affairs. Two of his lab- because the c« 
oratory assistants at the Lon- objector or the I1, 
don School of Economics, whom became, under Brig; 
be encouraged and coached for Crew, his former P 
night classes and a university Edinburgh, a color 
career, achieved high distinc- staff of the War Offi 
tion. His junior academic col- discovered that th 
leagues never had to fear a organisation gave , * 
predatory professor. He never opportunities for lux { 4 i 1 
stood in their way. He was as enthusiasm tor modi* * I V 
excited about their ideas as he and, to resolve a d; 
was about his own. He did not nent personalities, f 'S . 
so much direct research as ex- University created tl fill 

dmlttrittaMnil^ of the medieval Viflage 
man study team from toe United wIncl1 surrounded it. 

Wriothesley Russell. 61; Dr Roy 
States National Paiks service. The The bringing to Life of the 
team was invited by the Country- butler's pantry, toe housekeeper’s 

Strong, 40; Mr B. W. M. Young, The engagement is announced ^de Commission, amid some con- sitting room and toe kitchens in 
between Bowen, son of Mr and troversy, to pass on toe benefits toe seventeenth century hall by 

TOMORROW: Lord Ashby, 71; Mrs R. L. Wells, oE Leatherhead, American experience in toe putting on display items such as 
Sir Dingle Foot, QC, 70; Com- Surrey, and Rexmle, daughter of “Interpretation 
mander Sir Clive Loehnis, 73; Mr Mrs Isabel Heyde, of Lakewood, toepast. 
Justice Milmo, 67; Sir Francis New Jersey. The marriage will Tbe team s 
Mudle. 85 ; Sir Wilfred Neden, mke place on October 25, 1975. at evolution from : 
82 ; Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh Leather head. its expansive d 
Saunders, 81 ; Mr Graham Suther¬ 
land, 72; Sr Richard Sykes, 70; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Augustus MarriilOP 
Walker, 63 ; Sir Percy Wyn-Harris, 
/2. rw- B B D__ 

Interpretation ” of evidence of toe butler’s cellar book and toe 
e past housekeeper's lineu was also 
The team said that Tatton’s recommended, 
solution from a medieval farm to Tfae American team’s suggesr- 
‘ “SSSIf ions that security men in the 
e Egerton famfly, when there rooms of toe main hall should be -U. ruuuib Ui UlC uuu auuiuu arm- 

dressed in period ctwtmne and 
de?T^to^t£E71^SES?d-u„ that a Stm room maid mi^it be 

Luncheon 

Dr P. R. Hyams 
and Miss E. Marcotte 

a. nitJii.jijL-i k, urax a sou rouiu iu«iu impu 

Uiciuuen ui LUC twmey mimni - k„.^nor imliVAlw m 
committees concerned with the however, unlikely to be 
park’s administration. Miss Dolette taken “P 

West Africa Committee 
day, July 20, 1975, at Randolph, e 
Masncfaawm of Dr Pant b notable for its wholeness. Park during the 1940s, when 
SSt^JeSlSILSi TSriudS5rS& proper- 60,000 were writted 

The West Africa Committee gave S“ AIwmiSot tioned cUatxy sSSau's^M <« tbe esoett Several hundred of 
a luncheon yesterday in honour Aiwooaigy^ Leeds, to hlff}t ^ g seventeenth Ciem were killed in toe process. ■-IfflSKtt V-KE 
Read at toe Travellers’ Clnb. The 
chairman, Mr W. T. G. Gates, 
presided. 

Mrs Christine Marcotte, 
Abiugton, Massachusetts. 

University news Chapel of Kings 
exhibition 

Pibroch pipers 
reach a 
high standard Liverpool l»».*m***»*xm. 

The following grants have been ^ of Kin«s o^nbition in By Seton Gordon 
received from toe Science the Chapter Library, Windsor The heatwave had departed from 

Latest wills 
Residue for Scottish 
war-blinded 
Margaret Bruce Walker, 

received from 
Research Council: 

Chalfont St Giles, left £96.795 net 
(duty paid £2,809), after a bequest 

Castle, which commemorates the I the West Hlghlands.and toe wind of «0.000. She left toe residue 

ol nh «*stc5 in autiDarr of film analvsh - — —- ^ ui uummeu ohm uuikicu^ iu lhc 
prtj/rci: £67.S2x io Did denartmrnt or open daily, Sundays included, gathering ground at Inverallort 
pnJjrSrnmeBappon ot nQCiar "roam from n am to 6 pm. Castle, beside Loch Shi el, last 

Today's engagements Tomorrow 

gatoffing ^ound at inverallort 06,03 net (no duty shovra). After so mu^ direct research as ex- University created tl l||U 
Saturday - *** bequests she left the residue Sandford Manor, Fulham, where Nell Gwyn is said to hare lived, ptode firecrackers which made fit lm new subject' J** 

aS^iunan Gathering is a truly equally between toe London even rouOne exatmg. As one of occupied from 1947 • ! 1 
Highland one and toe event began Orphan Asylum, for Reeds School, 

Exhibition : Crafts to Look At— 
Crafts to Buy, including jewelry, 
pottery and embroidery. Design 
Centre, Haymarket, 9.30-530 
(.final day). 

International Festival of brass and 

Exhibition : Turner watercolours, address 
a martial Gaelic song and an and die Fellowship Homes Trust, J Vanishing Britain 
as by Loctaiel’s Son, who wel- Byfleet- I sjulwji Srints and drawings gallery, corned more than LOOO ^ Cullum Smith, of 

ritish Museum, 230-6. enthusiasts from all parts of toe Mr George CnHum Smith, of 
9.30-530 HMS Belfast, floating naval 

museum. Pool of London, Vine 
irass and Lane, 11-6. 

Reydon, Suffolk, secretary/ 
Piping and dancing had brought accountant, left £25,599 net (no 

competitors from Australia. South duty shown). After £6,000 to 
Symphonic: baads and firework Antiques and Collectors Fair, AS?J relatives, be bequeathed the resi- 

-B KMbworth House. HmfordaWr^ *■ 

Addison’s home threatened 
by planning dispute 

.caLci LUUUUU nuidC JUUW, wivu rnmnflfifl'nm -Knrutrfh Wncnit^T Facf- QrtffnTlr 

•m'Wbe Sw “ass ssri^ sss,£$yu»s£ 

his now eminent students said. His postwar activ. 
"Three years of Hogbcn was earnest popular cd 
worth thirty years of anyone eluded an internal 
else.” As he himself wrote, u I guage “ Tmcrglossa ", 

.. . w had the astonishing good luck a series of simplifiet 
lft Tk1I*AQTAT1 Affl ro pet myself liked by young great meric and in 
1.V IU1 V4HVUVU men of promise and with more success. _ such as 

social gifts than I possessed.” Civilization and Math 

CflllTp His quarrels, if they were Making. Throng 
SyUlV .. qumreirwe with fis own S?adnveK™fw 

contemporaries. They were a« 
toy are unhappy about toe bulk always subjective, and unscicn- forties Tkr h?s Prime 

London walk: Lost London-toe ^.30. toeSdves indutongTriri imnu ann wanonai Assooanon tor ^ future of Sandfonl Manor. » ot the scheme, toe tific. In the self-criticism to rJ1 Plinth n 
C3ty, meet Tower Hill Under- City walk: Where Pepys once South Africa and It was not easv Mental Health. Fulham, reputedly once toe home *>f ^“cnity space and the vrhich he was- addicted he D ?^en*y» *0 , 
ground station. 2. lived, meet Aldgate station, 3. to deride the’distribution of pr5S JCss Ida Maud Kensbole, of Fern- of Nell Gwyn and later of Joseph fiKSJu whSiPaa?^Si^P2 attributed his “unmateyness ” to 2?|Jhc^rSpSSSS 

■ ■ ------- if Addison, i, endangered hy • pro- b^he^dfvSTpS^0^ ttvo things, to his upbringing Thef have p?SoinX 
SPORT _ dispute betwew selves", an official said. ' ASL&JtESSSL ” the*younger general 

Three British crews progress in world 
left £11,100 to legatees and toe a developer and Hammersmith Romulus said that toev have “outsider” at Cambridge. There rhl, -;roni-P anj . 
residue among 10 charities. council. carried out wSrk IS "«' ■ third reason, in later for hfs effis ai SSp 
Other estates include (net, before A public Inquiry is due to be prevent further deterioration of yws—self-expenineiiration, by «;s ma,-riane to Fni 
duty paid; duty not disclosed) : held next January into what the toe manor, and that toe council’s which he tried to treat a thyroid ti,D demonranh(ir hr 
Broadwood, Captain Evelyn Henry jESSfm *** ^ Society for.toe complaint. • the demographer, b 

rowing championship repechages 
SdTSf LnirSu™UfS consider to be unreasonable delay Protection of Aadm'USttEi ’’rnTferf.iw Q had two sons and two 
chairman.” ii£n* BroaSrocri* ^ t*1* connciL Since April, 1971, have agreed it is now In a better w^, a fundamen- ended in divorce m 
Sons, piano ^manufacturers ^ company hare submitted four state than vtoen they took it over. S?3f !?« brought up he married Sarah Je 

y c439_296 redereloptnenf schemes for a four- A petition with more than 500 in ™e fear of Iiellfire a son who who died last year. XT-X-O — £439396 a iout- a pennon wild more than 500 

EVe“i°^he b. d«> Mr grass: ^or w“iss SsSS'SSSa gsrfflsggaa 
for further PWeBln to* world ^ThTISi-flnal round tndav and SS!P^(h225^SSS12S SSonL^eJSSSh ' ^ ^ new houses and shops. .. surrou^S^ a’S^elv^taiS for Jut 
ro\vtng chamnioushius—alwavs tTh£ semi-flnal round today and gium) and Hoest (West Germany) I Hereford, gunsmith, intestate 

kuuupiuHWMpo-iunqj« Trip final tniDAPTAUf In rha llnti*. in IiaoMIa Cm mm.. --1 - ri Cfi tomorrow in toe light- & hostile .form. 'So some excep- £160,009 
work. For my EastGenmn ert- “S' .C03d£“ ,*"■» tiomd .radng is to come in ti5s -! 
leagues it isusuallv a rest dav sOI5e, eacepbonal action. The event m toe next two days. _ _ 
b^^ven tolyhiSdTO nJ?ouffi S^St^hSdSd^ieti^^to widJ* ^ Search Room closed 
force at Nortineham vesterdav few.handred metres» .'Y1* wide .°P®*>• . The_ British eight T. Dnnm nf D, 

as new houses and shops. surroundings attractively land- 
Romulus ray they bare “ bent scaped, so that this important kite 

over backwards to fall in with is rescued from the scandal of 
tnecounaPs wishes, and have many years of neglect”. 

MR J. MURRAY EASTON 
Mr John Murray Easton, talk from the asseml 

FRIBA, who died on Tuesday pany. He had a spar a creed that all th* hnnsh,* , *Z— . *-*vi axx. wuu uieo on ruesaay wv >mu a sjw 
be municipal, altoou^& wSSd Ttoes ^ « the age of 86, was formerly - J®h" ^ 

terday (toe British women’s eight will be interesting. Are they going the second fastest time in toe corn- 
face their repgcbage today), three to try a desperate gamble and petition so far. They could reach 
were successful. The British men’s explore toe pain barrier to - the either final, unless a few coutpeti- 
Ughttveight eight won their repg- limit in a flat-out effort; or play tors have. been biding their form 
chagie to reach the last six; the the tactical game so essential in up their sleeves, 
coxless four won their repechage six-laned racing 7 The crews in The women’s finals tomorrow 
to roach the last 12; and the the hunt in this event are w£Q, predictably, be a two-nation 
lightweight single sculler, Peter Australia (toe holders), France, struggle for the gold between East 
Zeun, coasted through in third th® United States, West Germany, Germany and toe Soviet Union, 
place to reach the semi-final Denmark, the Netherlands and East Germany are the favourites 
round. Britain. In their draw for today’s For toe single sculls, quadruple 

v*w» nniv rmui tn “ fail ” semi-final round toe British light- sculls with coxswain, coxed fours 

Science report 

Entomology: Pesticide hazards 

Royal Gold Medal for Archi- severely wounded in. 
lecture in 1955. Though less He was president of 
well-known than hfs partner Sir in 1939 and a vice-pro 
Howard Robertson, also a Royal the RIBA 1945-47. 
Gold Medallist, Easton was Amon^ his best-knot* 
respected as an architect of were t!ie RovoT Hor 
unde experience. He was a Society’s New* Hall, 1 

round. Britain. In their draw for today’s for the single sculls, quadruple If a report from La vai University, means that those ch«*nh-*i« * , ... mth a keen appreciation of. toe for Sick Children, Gt 
TOw» nniv rrPiA/ tn « tail ” wm scnu‘Rrlal round the British light- sculls with coxswain, coxed fours Quebec, can be. shown xo have from a drawback ferent Insects and so seemed to visual arts and literature, and Street: university cue 

*+,7rlritf*h wunMi'i crtTPd wcl2llt four ™ee£ France and West sod eights. The Bulgarians In the general applies Don the so-called to one of toe possibfluy of desox^ing a proper regard for the good, buil'diivs In Cambrid'. 
lnC?h^r rwSl Germany and are well capable of doable sculls and Romania in the new generation of pesticides may limiting the iLsefSnSc i*”Portant 5?eSam P*® population though material things of life, the Rnvil Bank of rj 

*HSJ“SfSS* Sff,wanng Italy and Mexico. Their coxless pairs, could, however, be aborted before it has had a conveSrtomi “ore ^ovt affecting the rest of toe He mi a great co«versationaL London 
mam opponent for a Onal place threaten to take the honours- in chance to develop to maturity. An ical tharrf«S^S^des' The cb*m‘ Dr McNeil's results ^1.-:^, u.-_ London. ... 

strong West German and Soviet coned be Denmark. these events. important advantage of the third- d«L„r «£estr^s ,a P*81 often imply however, that die wider- never toccing^ ins opinions He tnamuri in 1*>7 
Sr^moTrnw,sTfinafWThev The lightweishr single sculler. The Umied States women’s ream generation pesticides (the insect wen Zid th^ enmnfes as of iuvenHe hormones ®.Dd always setQng Menron, da;i*ihter of 

Ze™.- qualified in the opening will be watched with Interest, hormones ana In particular pSdatora nataral SSb °?y'Sie peBt at to draw out tbe best Tinker. They have two 
?n rep§cha?e of toe day behind Their quadruple sculls and tight juvenfle hormones) is that they recove^^iL. l°“«er to « but the .. . 

“ 12 “ til.stand a chance of medals. The selectively _ destroy the partial "S^.25? ^,°f..,he « : • J&ST .SP*- ’ Mr Strnhen OswnlH rK!™.HA _____ _ 
to decide platings seven to 12 in corcoroh (Republic 
the .competition. and (surprisingly) Huang Sbeng- British women could learn a great pest at which they are aimed, tested the effects of Qf Thrvtn~i7,T,7in^T~.'——run w-r ■ _”v 

Buir in my book this was toe hsuing, of China, for today’s semi- deal from toe United States avoiding the widespread effects on i^2Fe hormone analogs on ^ mnch harder WIH, who toed on Thursday, GCVD, CMC, nSO. w> 
best British performance of the ftoal round. Progrus by Zeun approach, with separate groups the ecosystem oF chemicals snch - andJ toeir natural *“*7 seriously was formerly chairman of died at the U”C uf S.“. wa . 
day- It was an extremely difficult W.JS taking part on toe western and as the organochlorides. Bntttnow ■■ . - Chivers and Sons, Ltd and a l roller and Treasurer in - 

selectively destroy toe particular n° ™ tbat of ^ pest. °f, °?hef 
pest at which they are aimed, tested the effects of 2?arhS?k^1I,2?^colo®c^ 
avoiding toe widespread effects on JSS!?* ““logs on £ 3SJ5fl5ff,B-™cL 

„ Stephen Oswald Chiveiti, Captain l^ird Claud IL 

s&rsMVSStn'SS sss^SLttzssst sssjsbssje— ,Mr sn-aassiE—^ sSjsHSSs sSS°J-- 
Results at Nottingham yesterday aSSSL jS^'SnSSS ..a^-,h°rfMMy^^1p^ © ’n^t^ Nt„ v Jim fovm«w.»,». *cmoi D,,1;c nf AW'rc"r 

SSSSk £ JSTffft A Men’s single scnlls tSSKOSSr «■ —<««« ^^S^-tuS!ath^aSS — E5SSK.«%«g1. b»^Sa"15 c^AS'S especially in view of toe strong, ® SlDgle SCllIIs 

down tne course yesterday, me 9njin u.7750c. 2. Huns shcno-H-uonq 
Pritish women’s coxed Four would lCninHi. 9mIn 7.54«>c: S. P. Zenn 

Slovakia. 3m In E2.57sec: 6. Chine. 
Jmla S.S6ssc. 

s Sivtedied “ 
Brigadier Alan llavv«.*> 

HEAT 1 < first Uuno to srml-rinal 
roimdl. t. Corcoran (Ireland i. Women’s double sculls 

British women’s coxed four would 
on time hare gained that vital 

Inai. 9m in 7.34wc: S. P. Zmn .. HEAT 1 I first two to final): 1. G. 
taini. 9mln la.BSsec: 4. F. Nora Varmolapew and Y. Antonova i Servlet 

Services tomorrow 
»u >umh_ r. iwaro 

9l"ln. 33-15s«: 5. M. DUek 
qualifying place in toe other rri^ar1-n^I,ihl /n.. 
repechage ahead of Bulgaria and stnin ao.Aispe: si. M. Hoeft twrei 

nlom. 3mIn 43.99Bec; 3. F. Wtili- | ThirtPPnfh ^imdav 
noton Mid C. le Moai A Fran re l. Smln I A lUFltCUUI ijUIlUdy 

the Ifttited States. Thev are cer- HerT?nslt. 8[PlP 49-SOsee; S. B. Bonrboaa and j. Lepage (Canada'i. 
Vlwj"* 8 mm» GZ.SBaer: Kmln 57.09aec: 3. M. Lecronior and 

lAuamal. 49.04aee: 3. A. Vbwcr* and H, Rlaasse m wawm HARE 
eft (West fNethatands^. 3mln 6hX6sec: *. E. after TriilltV HC. 8^5; 
; S. B. nonrboan and J. Lepnge < Canada 1. «“*•« HUI11J lo: M.t 
S2.S53ev: Rtnln 57.09sec: 3. M. Lecronior and S7 PAUL'S CATHEDRAL; HC r m Dent. 
5S.Stwr. C. Utavnla" (B^Iglnrn i. 4lBlfl 2.91hc. 10.30. U10 Dean, TD 1 Arnold i ■ HC «i£?.9^VSNaR P* 
tMratal. HEAT 2: 1. p. Boalw and a. Jabn 11.30. Mtaaq Domlruior Dwo M n 

(Neth-r- (Cast Germanyi. 3min 5z.<3dscc; 2. J. Fallx nnbna iCoiluimM; e. 3.IS. Hcwinr 
■ ^,9tsac^!, Pntkova and M. Bartakovs fCanclio- Canon H. WUaon. Mag and fS a 

taiuly a crew worth encouraging 4. a. nuio >Noni 
for the Montreal Olympic regatta 2". 

I. Ssaln SG.STscc. C. L*cr**TUcr AB-'lfllnrn i. 4mIn 2.visec. 
rtiofnrr (Mexico). HEAT 2: l. P. Bocsler and S. Jabn 

Strew : H 
mimion 1 
Clulaionfii 

next year and should win tomor- tamhi. 8mtn xa.46sec: s. g. Rotsaout __ . _ 
row’s petite finale. < Belgium I. Pm In : 4, T. nlovaUa i. 3mln"‘5T,86snc; "h. kT 

alunix lnnt Anakak ,J*pani- •"W 57-74scc- Closkoy and N. HlUlanJ (US). 3 
Wmating crews always look OU.OAsec: a. H. Peunen and J. An 

BLSZt c^J'S Men’s coxless fours KW'Affii5! 

SSSoTiSSL amooto. and . „ 
nnhumed-as the* tootod hare ggg. Women’s Single SCUHS 
done to easyrepfiebagts. Boto win $sacCm heat i nmt u5» u semi-i 
do well if they retain that ronn . . , round): l. A. Anuioinr (Franca), n 
alongSde tourer opponents In toe Mens eights iifW iTTS^Stt 
final (eicJits) and semi-nnai heat i (first four to null: 1. 4. a. giiic iKqrwayi. §min es.69 
rounds (coxless fours). Brllaln, 7mIn 8.20see: 2. ^wwlon. «Caiwda). «rQn aS.K&ec: 3 

~T ' . . , 7min 10.S5aoc: 3. Nelhorlanda Tmin Chlng-Ptng itiuna). 4mIn B4.l4set 
The lightweight COXleSS four, I I,i7»cc: 47 Canado. 7mlD 18.89SSC; _ 

with toree to qualify for the last a. Mexico. 7min ad-aaewc. WoiUeuS OUBuTODle 

fou]11 <uw3°UiPetotir rep&hage, Women’s coxed fonts sculls 

^^eJeT^e^i- sSSHSS l fflLM Sg 
lie of China in the hoe-up. The 4i.58mc: 4. Auatniu. smin 46.4&hc: “• KBfWfcS5,‘9 ^ 
S j . a f„nr p«hthlidied a mad Of 6, Ireland. Smln 67.7SWC, JJ® 5I.8SHC. a. Belgium o 
British four esmousneu a IBB W 'heat 3: l. Biugarta. Smln 4C.o5wc: Ofl.UHsec. 
almost three lengths over Canada 3i united Slum. 3mln 46.70MC: 3. ntfipr snort- nam to 71 
and Italy by 1,000 metres. With Romania. Smln 47.16SK: 4. Czccho- UUUST SpOrt, pages «U, Al. 

25 years ago 

Bortakov 
r.aesnc; 

Closkey and N. HUUanJ (US). Smln 1 WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8. m'. 
GD.04SK; 4. H. Petersen and J. Andrr- | 10.30 iSums.on ui Gi, a. uk*> « 

Canon H. WUson. Mao and 
(Moricyi. a. o Dire thanks iBe 
_^WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. ! 

BD.OAsrc: 4. H. Petersen and J. Adder- lp-¥» iSumsUm » Ci, a, uke m PolyE- 
sen (Denmarki. 4mln oi.48sac: 6. M. BJJJSS? ■ ft110!! E- G- Knapp- none- nr n S .A f 
Lrtb«*ed« and R. Slfll (Austria). Jmfri HC (-Wi ll oO; E. 3 i tffcl gTa^Si.S^g-.JB*j 
□3.18SCC. KJ?:. ?"a> A...The spirit of Ih? Lord KrM c 

nd ND 8 Md l2ls.nr*^roro/PTon Ro^: HC- M. ll Ret H ^r^.’f^»SViSTS9l¥:-3- 
'Llko a« *■ fe* Vfcar- ■ W ”- R- „ ST MARYLBE 

Rain- —o.JV, KOV P. 

hi )i ii8 9.3U, r.pd 
°- R°“: e- «-5o 

iAToiiY, SW: SA1 U *1,01,1 T,« Times III W'cdiW 
_ _ ft; 3.^viV Mau J3. 1930 
tLmnF‘'"*1,°,l,‘ ™4to®rSt: MM. u It COST an .iVL-raqe t>r l.U 

“ lICK-a Soho Square; SM 5hl.,,U;,i? A. 4,1 » V?C 
Stoiui maria i Nou-uwk-jaSi > ’ ^llool in the IliiuIInIi umiii 
$n¥J££2£>}'2>hn'u 5var l!i;s..iw awinto 

^ PATft)CK-S Soho 
«K?; MIsm Stoiki maria i 
nv« vennn corptm (Mend 

HEAT 1 (first four to flml): 1. 4. A. Glllc iKorway). Bmln 55.89aec. 
Brllaln, 7mIn 8.20sec: 2. ^woden. iCanada). 4trfln 38.8J&«c: S Kao 
7mln lO.SSflOc: 3. Nelhorlanda Ttnln Cnlng-Ptne itiuna). 4mIn B4.14MC. 

Eudutrlstl Tl. and E, Cl. ’Lot 

“fl *• bmi ■,m,n *2nd) icrun spirt.' of- & ^ 
III (Elaarl. Rev H. Snaps: fi.SO ValhS S£^iiV TOngWS^HC. lO; 

Women’s single scnlls SOUTHWARK CATHED.tAL: HC. H. 5.m ALB2K'a'orVn°.Ibgg: « and 

KRAT 1 (first three u swal-llnal A." o“savtour of^ihe w?cn1il'?GossI•P****™*^Vlw^Srt 

aa"^mi,f-aai.vTL35 4DUR ZT.8388C-. 3. T Breclun (Nor- Prayer. 4. (^anon Peter Delaorry. ;„S"“ 112.7): HC. 9: M. 10.15 

4.c£u&'F M.,ffl.^W.KJSBeo,K 7c-9-18- ^- ^cfefOCIlflrtw- “d B- 
Chbig-Ptnq ,Chma>. 4mU, BWArat ^ ^ MSUTESUfr HE 
Women s quadruple rm£VKAs. a™ ,mim *Elaar*- sRo5aS£Sr b^S- Hr’ 

„ ^ ^ , ST CLEMENT DANIS i BAP Chun*} «-t5: Sens EucSl«^ 
Crtnllc fpowu: w5epmcd): HC. fl.30. 10.15: shorti. Rev w. MTAUttaj. Mot. ‘tona.e SLUlio M- 11. iNohip in B minori. A. TD» Uomlno (PltanJ)? ^ «-aniaiB 

HEAT 1 t first three to' Mil-Biwtl 5.50 R HiST CmLDS- Sl G,lo» 
round): 1. Denmark. 3mln 35.64spc: Rrnowdcn A. Ooi □[ the ’dam a 5 ui30!?5 R» IS: HP. 11. Bov 
11. NvJNftW, 5min 49.S4a«-. 3. Canada. ImotiSSi. 1 flWD 5;D- Baylf*: 6J50. Rov G. C. 

a- .I^JAHSS'S. Plecdur.- .in- 

yij .few ih> mercirpi « 
<uJepli;i¥,4.|*«v m. j. c. ^£o3 !*» »-*v 

Women’s quadruple 
sculls 

U (Batten. fCMCiolinl) 
Mot. Cantata B. 6. Rov K 0«»?S,Ultand^Hb,5nA,*iimajrWnVh.im have ul«« bwn eiW'frd. 

imn*. aM R” B”W w' acconiraiHl.NtiW. i,qH hem nn 
annon Hiunch-Bnymph. . ‘ ll’ '1HAPEL. mrotinq at ,nWlStil»3 JMU«C». h.V CiMH* 

ST l~rn TTIIDI -O fm._L - _ "l adeitiStit.il. .liid ill fli.iv Smln 46.4fiwc: u. Ngtwuy, 5mtn 4P.S4aoc-. 3. Canada, 
oe. 5mm 51.85sec: a. Belgium. 5min 
3mIn 40.35s«; OA.UBseu. 

and Italy by 1,000 

ALL HALLOWS BY 
11.19. CUppcr Rcgaua 
Vicar. 

THE TOWER: 
Service, 

Toyjor. Bayiry: Rov G- c- tel^ «=SS«BA2f.rajurch « seal- 

E^^3!s.-’1ssr%:. Hici. NS 8S3f..“,u*»i-rf'al & 
aatWolay; E. 6. Rov J. B. . CROWN COURT CHURCH ___ 

orcSSS£d??uas*®S2L s 

ciifiSra”' It. f»"‘ ao;;|)t4ti..«i, .uid in rli.-=v 
ESSEX CHURCH tlnlwi.n ^ „. *n!>rc lu.ln Idllli'iirs 

iilt)SlKo!MiK,o2bh“1^ w «t*Sl5 bct'n, •■‘cw’nmiiRUwil. T\U< h 
1 *l one-iiHinli «»r the u«jl win'1* '’"rnrririlQ1,5,1 n"' 1 *** « "no t,'UV«h «*' the 'tit.i! niilt|h 

IQaakmS?3 8QCat “ZSrtuS? '>'»»*»««ip piu\Mt-it with new t 
uraun). ae st Marlins Lana- 11. j Cliroughuut Enjtfaini ami Wal 
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iissia may face Mr Benn 
J names 

IIICUitlGS over secretary 

mencan 
»r buying grain 

‘ **--l*„ 

"I. „1 . 

'• i,^4 Kristopher Wilkins 
>viran borrowing to finance 

')■!! j^ces of grain from the 
‘ ‘“ni,. i | States could shortly run 
" ,l‘>rilT‘erious difficulty because 

,;<il obstacles. 
'■' panrial short-term borrow- 

1 !|m •, f dollars from American 
n, by the Soviet Union has 

,4»i- ^ = taking place in recent 
1,1 'V to cover purchases of 

^can grain. 
i ,i.-a|' ' [jam term loans totalling 

in the United state*, indicated 
that loans, to any Russian entity 
should be regarded, for the pur¬ 
pose of limits, as being loans to 
One borrower. 

If the number of banks able 
to lend to the Soviet Union 
diminishes, one effect would be 
that the terms on which future 
borrowings might be arranged 
c*wUd prove to be less -favour- 

... v-- a*"e to Russia than hitherto. 
■Ml,,, 'Bum term loans totalling ^ Russian borrowers, 

*"•: $350m have also been the Foreign Trade Rank, 
,l;> in the Eurocurrency mar- fiave commanded the finest 

l ''in' part to refinance some terP?® m the market, borrowing 
1 ’!l i. i -se short-term borrowings, ^arher this year at spreads 

'111 far-, this year the Soviet over the Eurodollar interbank 
r'-i has-bought more than rate °* y. Pf cent. Mr Coh- 

■'nji'Villion tons of American that he 
• •-'.i. J vrand Mr Earl Bute, the ^0US^ the Rusaans - woudd 
..d States Secretary of Agri- ?.aav® j?-accepc ^gher 
"» i’,,piiia.' ft has estimated it needs if-Tuf* u. =„ 

1 «’• .> her 8 to Si million tons. TJ£,j£M1?,t1 1£ *** **}% 
1 rtver, Mr A1 Coustanzo, ProbIei“ ®f ieS^ hmits could 

I-{n *,* S“? administered by the Comp- 
■' ' I-#.'*® V,nfon “““y troller of the Currency, and 

•K .can were rui^g Constanzo said he be&ed that 
" “ tbor Ifg®1 hmits on a possible solution might be for 

. . different Russian entities to be 
.. «ncan banlang regulations classified as seoarate borrowers. 

IIL 1 banks to lend more than 
... f cent of their share capi- 

•i..j r- nd reserves to any one 
• . ‘wer. 

■ jujre is some uncertainty 

administered by the Comp¬ 
troller of the Currency, and Mr 
Constanzo said he believed that 
a possible solution might be for 
different Russian entities to be 
classified as separate borrowers. 

The Russians would then have 
to accept that they would have 
to borrow in future through a 
variety of different bodies. Mr 
Constanzo said the problem had ■'.I«'■ i —. —w— -j vuuouuiou auu uic pivuAcui uau 

\ ., what exactly constitutes . not yet become a pressing one. 
' .1. luiwniai- ■ k..f U. f*_ U T>... ____ _ .,___ j.gle borrower; but Mr Con- 

: , ,j> said that counsel’s advice 
u But we are getting there very 
quickly”, he added. 

g gold pledge by Uruguay 
: -iguay bos raised its first 
r -■ loan in the Eurocurrency 

but only by the unusual 
v> ire of. pledging around a 

*r of its gold reserves as 
tral with a Swiss bank, 
ico Central del Uruguay 
panged to borrow $13(kn 

! wen years from a syndi- 
- )f 11 banks led by Citi- 

Internatioual and the 
of America. The loan, 

i- 

luxhall’s 
it-half loss 
t to £7.5m 
* Financial Staff 

• applying “ stringent cost 
S ... Vauxhall Motors, the 

Kingdom subsidiary of 
i Motors, managed to 
its losses in the first half 
ijrear to £7.5m before tax, 
■ed with losses of £102m 
first half of 1974. 
was achieved despite a 
cent drop io the number , 

• ides Vauxhall sold dur- 
jB period, reflecting the i 
p level of world demand, 
darly for passenger cars, 
amber of units sold fell 
[17,328 to 99,769. 
s rose 28 per cent by 
'to £179m, largely as a 
of higher prices, though 
all said that the rate of 
hi in all costs could not 
lly recovered in prices, 
rer, the present volume 
is represented a serious 
utilization of production 
ty, making it impossible 
iver overhead costs fully. 

■' <hall’s operating loss in 
st half of 1975 fell from 
to £l.3m but to this 
loss has to be added 
t charges which virtually 
d over the period to 

group raid that it was the 
nited Kingdom car menu- 
ir to have an improved 
of tne passenger car mar- 
unng the period. The 
l]em“ reception of the 
*e had been an important 
in achieving this. 
>rts oF Bedford trucks in- 
“by 26 per cent over the 
alf of 1974. 
tiiall said that the out- 
of the rest of this vear 
ffected by the difficult 
tic climate and continu- 
rt pressures, although it 
pea those would be eased 
e extent by the counter- 
nary measures. The 
nened product range 
also increase sales. 

which carries a spread over the 
interbank me of- 12 per cent, 
will be used for balance of 
payments financing. 

As security, Uruguay has 
agreed to deposit 940,000oz of 
gold, which has a present mar¬ 
ket value of just over $150m 
with Union Bank of Switzer¬ 
land. The gold can be claimed 
by the banks in the event of 
default. 

names 
secretary of 
BNOC 
By Perer Hill 

-Appointment; of the six 
members of the organizing 
committee which wlD provide ■ 
the basis of £he_ British Nation-! 
®1 Oil Corporation is expected j 
to be s^mounced shortly by Mr J 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State for Energy. 

Yesterday the Department of 
Energy announced tile appoint¬ 
ment of a civil servant, Mr J. 
.D. A. (Jerry) Evmis, as secre¬ 
tary to the organizing commit¬ 
tee of BNOC. 

Mr Evans is. already estab¬ 
lished in the new offices of 
BNOC in London’s Regent 
Street and is occupied with 
preparing the administrative 
groundwork for the - new 
organization. He is Hnfaing clo¬ 
sely with Lord Kearton, form¬ 
erly chairman of Coertmlds, 
who was appointed chairman 
designate of BNOC at. the end 
of last month. 

He has been closely involved 
in energy affairs since joining 
the Ministry of Power in 1960. 
For a brief period, during the 
time of the Ministry of Tech¬ 
nology, he was involved in 
work connected with the motor 
vehicle industry. 

Between 1971 and the begin¬ 
ning of 1973 he was private 
secretary_to. then Min 
<for Industry and in 1973 he 
became a founder member of 
the Offshore Supplies Office. 
He joined the Department of 
Energy when the OSO was in¬ 
tegrated with the newly 
created department in January 
of last year.. _ , . 

The' other members of-the 
organizingcommittee.., to , be 
named' soon- will- almost', cer¬ 
tainly intrude the BNOC’s chief 
executive, ; to be^ drawn from 
one of the Kg ’oil companies; 
The first-meeting of the Nuc¬ 
leus of * the' BNOC board is 
expected .before..the . end 'of 
next month.~ ", .- 

The new' state oil corpora¬ 
tion ,w3J -come!.into being: offi¬ 
cially when''the Royal' Assent 
is given- to -the;■ Oil and Sub- 
man^'-Pipelines. Bill.' BNOC 
will own a 51 per cetu interest 
in 10 cdtnniertial -offshore oil¬ 
fields onterms ' haw being, 
negotiated by Whitehall offi¬ 
cials. . ' 

EEC ministers likely to make more progress 
on economic than on monetary problems 
From David Blake the United States, but suggests apart from the French have now hold out an expansion of 
Venice, Aug 22 that monetary discussions ought taken the view tbat unless all the world economy next year as maivt 

Finance ministers of the nine tu concentrate on other issues, three issues can be settled there the light at the end of a very IlC W dLL'iflilll 
EEC countries meet here on The exchange rate dispute, is no point in trying to do half gloomy tunnel for our economic ... 
Sunday in . an effort.to. thrash which has brought the French the job by settling the others, performance. That makes agree- Good institutional buyrpE saw 
out a common position on into fairly bitter conflict with We shall not know until Sunday tneni from our partners to new account .oft .to a flyiti£ 
international monetary reform the Americans in the past six whether the summer holidavs expand, and thus increase their scar* on “*« ^°^fton stock 

Institutions 
boost share 
prices in 
new account 

market yesterday. 

It_ seems likely that the issues which should be resolved ministers are returning direct to dom, of prime importance. vJ ‘The growing 
ministers will make more pro- at the meeting of the Inter- the meeting will have had a It i«s nor just Britain’s possibility tbat nw? miners -wUi 
^ress on the second issue titan national Monetary Fund in mellowing difect. European trading partners who ?aijk . Gos'emmeni * -arm. 
on the first Washington at the beginning of The absence of auv long matter in this respect. There is paexagie ami an 

France, which originally September. wrangle about the idea of fixed likely :o be a general consensus improvement on ill 
hoped that Sunday’s meeting The other two issues are the exchange rates mil, however, ihat the Japanese should reflate ,<we*Vtor 
\voold_ result m the Nine adopt- distribution of quotes {which almost certainly prove very their economy now. This view T®1 u® ,klatT' sxbib 
mg a joint position on monetary determine voting rights) in the acceptable to hlr Healey, the may well be reflected in the v, JvI,S.n ejMleo. •ctte *,,Ul 
reform hostile to the Amen- IMF, and what to do about the Chancellor of the Exchequer. communique assuring the world double-iisure gains, 
cans, now seems to have role of gold in the world The United Kingdom has no that all is well that is likely to JfiCBfljug 
decided to back away from the monetary system in general, option but to be opposed to be issued at the end of the °‘ u»a*fy aad a 
issue. and the gold in the fund’s Fixed exchange rates at the meeting. shortage of suxfc also played a 

M Jean Pierre Four cade, the coffers in particular. moment, since the parity of the 
French minister, is expected Both of these issues, which pound shows such a strong 
not to waste the time of his once seemed very difficult to propensity to keep moving 

rat« a7 the meeting Portage of suxfc also played a. 
e parity of the Mr Healey would like all nine pa5? pnees. 

i^p1 ™,°s! “v0' 'he EEC- “ *°» l the Washingron meeunc of the most stocks A** Wk- colleagues by trying to get them resolve, now seem to be sorted downwards as the months go bv. “ u • ■ meeuog or me most stocks ended the day hack; 
to accept the French view that out. But so far there have Because of this, and because IMF with a joint programme for .it the levels prjfvailuqg X. Lhe 
the world ought to return to been no signs that the Ameri- of the rapidlv rising unemploy- reflation by the strong countries start ot the week, 
fixed exchange rates as soon cans, or even some of France's meat in the' United Kingdom, (including countries such as Apart from a .quiet period in. 
as is possible. 

cans, or even some of France's meat in the' United Kingdom, (including countries such as Apart from a .quiet period in. 
partners, are prepared to reach Mr Healey is hoping to divert Belgium and the Netherlands, >h? car,-v afifinauem FT 
an agreement on these two his colleagues’attention to other «,hirh have «airf ,.ndex •W.pnM ail Instead, he is expected to an agreement on these two his colleagues’ attention to o 

say than: France stands by its topics without forcing the things. The United King 
position that fixed exchange French into tine on the ques- wants the meeting to spell 

an agreement on these two his colleagues’ attention to other which have said liule un to now j ex *?*d.e *°hd prugneas 
&SL am* Kingdom Z™ oZ 

rates would be a good thing, non of exchange rates. the need for reflation in the prammes) and with a deiermina 
This is a view which brings the Until very recently the United Western industrialized world. tion r< 
French into open conflict with States and most Europeans Most government predictions action. 

press for Japanese 

Fees shock Town & City makes 

markagents write-down 
By Edward Townsend _ . _ 

TT.iT. .. Town & City Properues, 
. Bntajn s trade mark agents whjcJu earlier this summer 
S ^ raised £25m of new long term 

capital, has written down its 
creases in trade mark fees pro- ba^ce s{,Mt ^ a March 31 
posed m draft rules issued by 
the Department of Trade. The £10Q*n. 

The biggest item in the write- 
B«Sf!fS£i?^£LMPer ' de>W1' accounting for £48.7m, 

C^1 arises from, a change in treat- .The department u? proposing • ... * 

By John Whitmore 

Town & City Properties, 
which earlier this summer 

capital, has written down its 
creases m trade mark fees pro- ba^ce s{,eat ^ at March 31 
posed m draft roles issued by hTTimo^ Finn™ 
the Department of Trade. The by-rt^¥^ tlOOnu 

The biggest item in the write- 
per dovwL, accounting for £48.7m, 

^ a chan«e ^ F i meat of properties held for three .main increases., lhe tee i ,__ ..x- l, 

at 315.8. The gain over xfae lueck 
was more thun 23. 

Investor’* Meek, gage MS 

Venezuelan congress 
TTccn caIIc approves state ©a biB 

ijClId Caracas, Aug 22.— J'he 3. i Venezuelan Coegress has. 
TOVl|/,AV*C approved a Goremmeni BiTl re 
miIJAV>I Cl nationalise the country's petrn 

« leum WKkwrry. The BiH tnrw 
Tfir C/'F'iJTl to President Carlos Aauhxs 
A1/a ijLI up Perez for signing, nrhtcli he is 
Bv Our Industrial expected ro do immediately. 
Correspondent All the assets nf ifae 18 

Three oil tankers, each of foreign oO companies cuiremJy 
around 90,000 tons dtvt, have operating in Venezuela will pass 
been sold for demolition by 
Esso Petroleum, the United 

to the new stoic corporation, 
Petroven, oxt January L, next 

for filing an .application to 
development but on which 
development has not begun. In 

frS^o^e“t? ™ « 
m ; «« V the,fOT- 
acceptance of application from surpu^cs 
£17 STS); and’for renewal of atmbutable to such properties 

m en have now been written off. 

■,a**T'* 

Kingdom affiliate of the Exxon yu¥‘ Asseas have been 
Corporation. The three ships, estimated at $5,800m, but the 
all of which were delivered in compamea—^ncludirtg sub- 
the early 1960s, are believed to sidranes. « Unrted States 
be the 'largest tankers so far corporations Shefl. Chfmm, 
sold off for scrap against the fM£*co and h-lobil—will get a 
background of the severe over maximum Sl^OOtn corapcnso- 

registration from £42 to £73. mw " , . e 
A department spokesman said 

that therises resulted from the 4,*°“« f*5™ 
politer .dut the costs of the f«- HS - 

General Motors chief 
. l i;‘ * *. •. . -• •*» —• 

optimistic oyer sales 

eammg branches of the Patent March: Alt?°“|h 
Office should be met from fees of £2tm ove,r COS^ che 
charged- to’ users. “All the sborrfail on the valoanon in 
branches have been in deficit whicj> . uhad previously 
since 1972 and the deficits have |»°d m the bool« was some 
continued despite the 90 per “i™-- . , 

connagiug in the tanker 
industry. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said the three vessels were 
the Esso Pembrokeshire, Esso 

' Hampshire and Esso Yorkshire. 
The Pembrokeshire is schcd- 

tanker tI0n- 

More Japanese cars 
Japan's vehicle production in' 

July rase 5 per cent over June 
and 9 per erm -over July Last . 
year to SJ7,40D units, according 

cent-fee-increases earlier this The group has also written 
off £5Sm of goodwill in reaper: 

mf. 

uied _to sail on her last com- j0 fte Amiomobile Manufa^ 
mercial voyage to the Pensian turers Assooauon. It was the. 
Gulf on Tuesday by way of the first time this vear dmt monthjv 
Suez Canal, before delivery to 0lltpul mpped 600.000. 
a Taiwanese breakers’ yard. - 

"h'du™ tc^’f ■VES*S No boycott comment 
«... u._...v«n-,_____3. >r~ _j 

But Mr S. J. Carpenter, chair- of properties disposed of and 
man 'of the fees committee of s?me relating to capital • 
the Institute of Trade Mark charges. Mr Jeffrey St 
Agents, said yesterday that the *n. 'ts revenue account Town City chairman. 

in Taiwan, for breaking within 
the next two and a half 
months. 

VoDawagenweric AG saw! in 
Wolfsburg yesterday it will 
make no conuneirt on the. 

Mr. inffrm, ___ x. . The company sold two other poraibility of a boycott against ■ 
IVfr Jeffrey Sterlntj,, Town & ships from the same class earl- it by the Arab -world in order 
city cianrman. ier this year to Greek owners not to prejudice talks at the 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Aug 22 

New car sales in the United 
States could total more than 
10 million units in 1976, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Thomas Murphy, 
chairman of General Motors. 

This is by far the most 
optimistic estimate to have 
been made by a leader of the 
American car industry and Mr 
Murphy’s statement is based 
largely on the hope tbat the 
present United States economic 
recovery will be sustained. 

Io a series of newspaper and 
news agency interviews be has 
indicated chat GM is finally 
going to move ahead at a sharp 
pace to develop small cars 
which can effectively compete 

with imports, now accounting 
for a record 20 per cent of new 
car sales. 

GM has 50 far announced 
that it will produce only one 
new small car next year; but 
Mr Murphy said this would be 
followed by additional models 
in 1977, 1978 and 1979. 

The company plans a record 
volume of new investment j 
spending totalling fully I 
515,000m (about £7,109m) for 
the 1974 to 1980 period, dwarf¬ 
ing the spending levels 
announced so far by either Ford 
or Chrysler. 

Mr Murphy said new car sales 
were now starting to improve 
after months of sluggish 
performance. 

increases would lead to a sxpnfi- r^T=s “ p^e'I?LSs A , , . r. and these vessels, after recant- Arab boycott conference start- 
cant reduction in the number of IH:1™ lagaijwt a profit of was down by just over £4m to ;ngj stai trading. Esso ing in Cairo today. 
trade mark applications and £l:6m). But adding the net out- £12Jm—the fall here reflecting WOu]d not disclose the nrice_’ 
tvould be considered by smaller goings attributable to develop- a turn around from £3m profit by the Taiwanese for the y . 
agents to be mifair. The pro- ment properties — £9.6ra — to £2m loss (after 
fession was also concerned thar pushes the net loss after tax on property dealing, 
tb'e proposals bad been drafted' relief up to £16.9m. To maintain pm 
without sufficient consultation. The main reason for the pre- the group is paying without sufficient consultation. The main reason for the pre- 

The department said tint die tax loss was the surge in in- 
increases were the second step rerest charges, which rose from 
in bringing - the trade mark £ 15.1m. £24.6m. 

Nairn shares up 
the group is paying a nominal d^emm’otdfL'iE ahead Of Offef ■ 

»» k, Ml; 0( *. 

operation into balance. 

in in- dividend of O.Olp a share, 
e from The effects of the losses and 
Before write-downs is to reduce net 

By Our Financial Staff 
Shares of Nairn WiliiamstnC 

charging this the group surplus assets to just under £150m. 

World food outlook better than last year 
despite harvest damage by dry weather 
From Our United States 
Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 22 

Prospects for world food 
supplies have considerably 

The Department, of Agricul- appreciable recovery ot v.-orld- tanker sector, following the col 
rure notes the tightness of wide grain stocks lapse of the tanker marker anc 

vessels was unlikely to present the KirkcaJdy-based floor cover-' 
any serious redundancy prob- ings, textile and travel croup1, 
lems for the ship’s crews, most jumped 3Op to 65u ahead of . 
of whom would be deployed the announcement Iasi night 
elsewhere and would find alter- that an approach had Keen r* 
native employment. ceived from Low & Sonar. Thu 

The _ sale of the Esso ships could lead to an offer fnr Naim" 
underlines the sharp rise in the by the Dundee-based packaging - 
rate of demolition within the textiles and engineering aim - 
tanker sector, following the col- pany whose own shares Firmed 

grain supplies and higher prices More '.mportant, is the con- serious over tonnaging. Indus- Nairn has had a clieouered’ 
may well reduce consumption, elusion that remaining stocks at try estimates suggest that scrap- profits record in recent veurs* 
One of the key problems the end of the season will be page rates of old and aging virith those in 1974 more than 
centres on the lowness of concentrated in the United tonnage is running Rt an annual halving to £l.43m as demand* 
cmrtx uihirk nnut In Ctnioe -w (...id.. inann. ..... k........ — __l r. . . .. _- r 1. .. 

lapse of the tanker marker and 2p to 15i0p. 
serious over tonnaging. Indus- Nairn has had a clieouered’ 
try estimates suggest that scrap- profits record in recent vears* 

Post Office plans parcels 
switch from rail to road 

improved from this time last centres on the lowness ot concentrated in tlie Unired tonnage is running Rt an annu 
year when the.- .as a grave stock5* which are now close to States, as opposed to foreign average rate of between " ri 
clanger of widespread starve- ntiaimum levels and which, countries. thus intensifying 7 million tons dwt—four tim 
non in India, Bangladesh and despite higher output, are still foreign pressures on the Unit a higher than historical levels. 
Africa But the low level of li^y 10 be little higher than States 1 to permit large-scale Meanwhile, there is the prt 

s, which are now close to States, as opposed to foreign average rate of between "and fnr floorcoveriogs fell aivav \1 
mum levels and which, countries. thus intensifying 7 million tons dwt—four times the annual meeting in June ;t 
ito ViioKpr Aiifruir irP CM 11 fnmion ^rai-mnw nn • bvrtlinM »Lm _ j: i j .1 . « a ■ 

Meanwhile, there is the pros- 
was disclosed that losses nad 
been incurred in rhe firs! n>rt 

By David Young 
A new system of parcel de¬ 

livery is being considered by 
the Post Office in an attempt 
to reduce its huge losses which, 
if carried out, will mean a re¬ 
duction of millions of pounds in 
revenue for another loss-making 
nationalized industry, British 

Rail. 
Negotiations are in progress 

on ibe contract which the Post 
Office has with British Rail for 
parcel transporting and which 
is renewed on a year-to-year 
basis each March. 

But it is understood the Post 
Office is planning to switch 
more parcel carriage to its own 
vehicles and to Freightliner 
roitd containers. 

Deliveries within a l2(Vraile 
radius will be by road and bulk 

deliveries will go by rail in 
Freighrliners. 

British Rail is a shareholder 
in Freightiiaers, which is con¬ 
trolled by the National Freighr 
Corporation, and hauls Freight 
liner trains on a fee basis, so 
it will retain a proportion of the 
revenue from rail parcels traffic. 

The railways carry four fifths 
of all parcels arid three quarters 
of ah letters handled by the 
Post Office; but there has been 
some dissatisfaction at the ser¬ 
vice offered by the railways. 

The first move away from the 
traditional link between British 
Rail and the Post Office came 
in March last year when a 10 
vear parcels contract ended, and 
at the Post Office’s request a 
long-term contract was not re¬ 
negotiated and a one-year con¬ 
tract signed. 

The parcels and letters con¬ 
tract last year was worth £29ru. 

world grain stocks today will 
almost certainly .ensure con¬ 
tinued high volatility in food 
prices. World food production 

present levels by the end of exports. This finding makes it peer of higher oil prices in the months of the year. The maim 1 
this crop year. ■*** ——— *■— —-- •-'— —1- ——-j- -«-> "* ■ - ■** -- •• all the more important London sbipbrokers, outside shareholder is Tunnel’. 

The outlook for the world’s President Ford ro resolve dis- Eggar Forrester, reported thar Cement with 29JP ncr ceni itf ihp ‘ 
food supply looked considerably putes with trade unions now two very large crude carriers equity worth just over £1.2m 

Bun nr.. is likely to rise by about 3 per brighter only four weeks ago; oyer permitting exports, and it (vice’s) bad been fixed for Meanwhile. Low & Bun nr." 
cent in the nrr: 12 months, but the latest forecast, which will increase the pressure on voyages from the Persian Gulf whose interim profirs ;ire dm* ■ 
according to new United Stales is much more reliable than any him to define clearly United at Worldscale 30—three points next month, bas had a relatively ’ 
Department ' Agriculture so far, although still pre- States grain export policies. higher than rates for recent solid record, achieving prc-ia* 
forecasts. liminary, notes that unusually Recem harvest developments, vice’s. There is a feeling that profits of £6.73m Iasi veat and * 

Grain output could well be dry and hot weather has re particularly those in Russia, rates may harden at about this is capitalized in the market «t 
up 4 per cent on last year at ducsd grain estimates by 27 make it probable now that world level, or even higher. £l2m, nearly treble Nairn. 
1.188 million tonnes, owing millon tonnes in the last month, shipments of grains will be- - --- -- ■ 
largely to good harvests in the The reductions have been considerably higher this year 
United States, some developing made for the United Stares, than last year. Total world grain D/\|f ocf*C cf ofo CnATlCArArl 
countries and China, offsetting Soviet Union and West Euro- exports are seen as being 13.8 liCII dal O jLdlC*a|JmiMH 
poor harvests 5a Eastern pean harvests. million tonnes above lasr year *■ 
Europe and *. Soviet Union. However, possibly owing to at 136.9 million tonnes. TQOfnrV fn aIacd ' ' 

New United States figures recent price rises, the Uvel «i The rise in world grain pro- LUUl|iUlCl laWll/Jl J IU vlUaC 

up 4 per cent on last year at 
1.188 million tonnes,' owing 
largely, to good harvests in the 
United States, some developing 

pean harvests. million tonnes above lasr vear 
However, possibly owing to at 136.9 million tonnes. 

New United States figures recent price rises, the level «i 
suggest the Soviet Union has estimated consumption, osawi 

rcceut price rises, the level «l The rise in world grain pro- 
estimated consumption, esnvei duction. excluding price, will be 
ally of feed grains, has been about 36 million tonnes to 95S 

Belfast’s state-sponsored 
computer factory to close 

already imported over IS ally of feed grains, has been about m> million tonnes to 
million tonnes of grain this reduced, although rhe cut is million tonnes, with total con- 
season. and may purchase an much smaller than the reduction sumption down to 954.5 million 
additional 10 million tonnes, in production. The Department The Department of Agricul- 

From Our Correspondent 
Belfast 

attempts to find substantial new - 
work for the plant which win' 

International Engineering's ar one time a subsidiurv of 
additional iu minion tonnes, in proau«ion. me ixmnninn me O, nsntoM mmpoter peripheral plant in International Computers. W hen 
while other Eastern European of Agriculture states that the ture -.rates that world ncc rastlK'-eaEh Belfast in which ICL pulled tmt of IU«tr*r 
countries are now expected to effect nf world crop develop rroduct.on should now be 4 to | SS^Snem i.\n p-S£ three ?££ A&o ti.c Depun’ '; countries are now expected to effect nf v.-orld crop develop 
double^ tiieir annual grain pur- ments in late July and early 5 per cent larger than last year’s ^ ^ 
chases from the \ ist to around August has been largely m record volume of j-4.4 million .. {0 jj closed bv the to save the then 1700 invL ivitli 
10 million tonnes this year. eliminate the possibility nf any shnrt tons. S?if t'hc mSth SS? & IL fa™*o" "na! ■' 
~-Ipr-- ‘ # ¥ ' of the remaining 650 jobs. Engineenng Ltd. It brer 

Strike called off at Triumph plants ^St 59:?SRS 

end"of the month with the loss the formation of International- 

v the markets moved 

of the remaining 650 jobs. Engineering 

is? tu ttr.p 
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um with good institutional 
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The " effective devalun- 
II- was 27.9 per cent. 
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The FT index: 31SS+1« Sjfrjj^0 I 011111011 DlailtS .“MUSSEjfi cSon'^ iSr S ' 
The Times index : 131.69 + 4.42 kJ il llVi/ VM-llVUL VPXA *4-8. )L A. ■< A.Mr Stanley Ormc. Nurthcrn !r& svlrania.^as a minority partner ■ 

There was bo unexpected new TR7 Bullet sports car was moor. Co Durham, and negona- I nn^F^rih-r ^financt*^would I 
THE POUND end yesterday to the week-old possible yesterday at the Speke tors nf the Amalgamated be Drnvided sfter the injection in Belfast of nrSsinn^a/a’liwrT' 
irtCj 1 u _ , unofficial stroke of 32 stacker- -hm. but the Woodend Union nf Engineering Worker, ? nUhlPAS,n?5 Decision Data com 

Bank Bank —_„,i. ri,;varc ar rha tu>n r«_ AiDnnp nlatiT. which nroduces hrnke un iu rfpurflnrL- vnuirH.'iv 3.mos in Pu° pUter peripherals for both Euit» . . 

There was unexpected 

Gold foil hy 23 cents to 5161.8. .> 
.in nuticc. „ .. 
SITR-S ivas 1.19IM3 on Friday 
while SDR-7 was 0.505474. 
Cnrammlihcs : Reuters index closed 
^1 1,178.7 11.185.8 on Thursday! 

Reports, twees 17 and 18 

Bank Bank 
buys sens 

Australia S 1-7? 
Austria Scb *9--^ ^-25 
Belgium Fr 85-5 82JO 

S f5 ,5’lf5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk §15 7.90 
France Fr 9-*0 9.10 
Ocrmany DM 5-m 5-J5 
Greece Dr *7-25 
Hongkong 5 10.95 I2*5E 
Italy Lr 1520-00 1470.00 
Japan Yn 650.00 625.00 
Netherlands Gld 5.65 5^5 
Norway Kr 11.75 1V1? 
Portugal Esc 56-25 54^ 
S Africa Rd LSI 
Spain Fes 125-25 UO^ 
Sweden Kr «-30 |-®0 
Switzertand Fr 5-75 5J5 
US S 2-135 2.105 
Yugoslavia Par 38.25 36^5 
Hairs lor small rtanomJnailonJ»nt_ nolM 
only. a‘ aunplied vBarriavs 
Rank tnic-moiianal Ud- tJiffrrrnl 
aiioly Io iravaiirr*- and oinw 
iwn*wn rurrwnry 

truck drivers at the two Bri- Avenue plant, which produces broke up m deadlock yesterday - th„ three vears ThP n«.n w Vi, ' 
tish Ley land Triumph plants at c-i >odit.> and components, in York after five hours. The rntnnanv\«iuld no imo rcceivnr -A• ’ 
Speke, Liverpool, which had remained at a standstill. meeting was to in; to settle a cnmpaaj would g tceiver- link did not result in sufficient - 
. r .r J.. . .•_A   I % rriri <n _ .. ■ . ShlH. wflrk tn fhp nnnmfinn ' 
led to the layoff of 2^00 Short ‘Jim:: A 
production workers. production wor! 

total of 1.500 in-week-oId 
meeting was to in; to scale a 

company \vnuJd go 
ship. 

link did not result in sufficient - 
work to keep the operation' 

Fears that the effects of the on short time at the Kraft fnod 
strike would spread to the factory on the Kirkby indus- 
_   .I*.* _I ._r —:-1 ar I iiiamnnl u'hpn 

production workers are to no engineers at the Worsted spin- 
on short time at the Kraft fnod niag plant which caused the 

_ ... d spread to the factory on the Kirkby indus- lay-off of the rest of the 1.400 
parent plant at Coventry ended trial estate at Liverpool when workers in the factorv. 
when the management they return after the weekend Courtauids delaved openmg 
announced that after morning The following day talks will be a new textjle fa dun- ne.tr the 
talks with the shop stewards held between the mana^emeni jant and haye threatened io 
the drivers had agreed tn go and union representatives in c]ose the plan| pCnT,Enemlv if 
back after the holiday week- an effort to reach an amicable the dj¥pute js not settled soon, 
end. wrumsM on work schedules. Thc companv js refusing in 

was reached on The. .economic recession and a meeJ 3n engine,er<;* dai.-n for 
.nding that Further fall to demaod for margarine. an jj cent v increase i«> 
would, take place watch is produced at the plant, am r5ncreased ' productivity 

back after the holiday week- an effort to reach an amicable 
end. agreement on work schedules. 

Agreement was reached on The. economic recession and a 
the understanding tbat further fall io demand for margarine, 
discussions would take place which is produced at the plant, 
on the issues which included lies behind the decision, 
the dismissal of a driver for Bathgate accord: Workers at 

and higher inflation amounting 
in about £5 a week. 

allegedly failing to carry out a the British Ley land truck and ”' 
supervisor’s instruction. A tractor factory at Bathsate. Strike to continue . The L»}0 
company spokesman said that West Lothian, yesterday agreed engineers on strike ot tlie B,»b- 
the decision would enable k- cooperate mth management cock and Wilcox builermakiog 

pages 

isc Rates Table 18 Interim Statement: 
Baring Brothers 

Unit Trust 
15 Gartmore 

them to recall on Tuesday over labour mobility, iu “ an 
morning all the men laid off, attempt tot stave off any need 
except for tOO to 150 in some for snon-ume working For 
production .ectiODs of C e Stag inn? a« possible 
model, who would go in on Courtnulds deadlock : Talks be- 
Wedncsday. tween management, of Coup 

A limited production of the taulds textile factories, Spenny- 

works in Renfrew. Scotland, 
over a pay claim, yesterday 
decided la stay out. Two votes 
were taken hut the i.r&t was so 
ciuse that a second win, 

rween management of Coup demanded- . This showed a 
taulds textile factories. Spoony- slight majority for slaying out. 

This follows the failure of on a profitable basis. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

BaringBrothers Co., Limited 
Stjfement for lhe six months ended30th June tV?5 

The Lmcclors announce that lhe unaudiied 
rcsulis Tor lhe si\ months ended 30th June 1975 
indicate that the profits lor this period were 
approximately ihc same a> those lor the corres¬ 
ponding, period in 1974. 

22nd August 1975 ] 



PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Investor's week 

Shares advance • 
papermakers 

'winch it was dis- gar ding next week’s prospects, 
erased that unemployment in Turnover in equities remains 
*he united Kingdom- had modest; ■with around £40m 
reached its highest . postwar traded daily—compared with 
Ieyd may seem an odd week £lQ0m or more earlier this year, 
for' the equity market to pick But the mood has certainly 
itself up off die floor, hot that brightened, partly because the 

How one garage owner keeps cash flowir 

seems to be the pattern* institutions are no longer so 
•There has been a rise of 4 heavily involved ' with equity 

pen cent m share prices, but rights Issues or with gQts. 
the trend is better displayed by Stock positions are very short 
the increase of 23 per cent over and share prices could move 
the- account which closed on ahead fast if buying continues 
Thursday. Properties, banks and —although market talk of a 
insurances were doing well yes- repetition of January/February 
tggday, Muj marbtf men were should be taken wi 
loaa&tr highly optimistic re- of salt. 

Taken in eoajwoetkui with the both Britain’s major manufac- 
hopm of the United States mar- turers, but Bo water, with its 

half ^ ye*r which Reed expressed w £,e benefit 
ammroane hs *smal Erst Logger term, however, Reed 
qnprterre^ts, atthebegatmong be set to do still better, 
of^tiie month,, comments from g^p has big interests in 

PaP^. industry on the Canada, and Canada’s import- 
U bated Kixigdmn produedon ^ ^ 0Qe of ^ grid’s priD- 
fi,F^for the ^ *!£raon^f cipal suppliers of the raw 
of 1975 suggest that the worst material is likely to be en- 
may sow be over. hanced over the next few years 

Noe that die figures them- ^ net exports from Scantfinavia 
selves provide any cause for tajj 0ff 
rejoicing, for first half produo Ncw ‘that the traditional pro 
non overall was down by Z4 per mium of Reed to Bowater has 
rent, and the rmpbreiaon is been substantially eroded so 
that the tag producers stiU have ^ ^ yields on each share 
a lot of uirderatiliae-i and very stand much in line, investors 
expensive capacity on- therr attracted by the recovery poten- 
hands. . tial should make their choice on dial should make 

But .there are signs /that timing considerations, and they 
destocking has come to an end should make it now, because 
at borne and, more importantly, ^ poor figures still to come 
that the United States market have already been -discounted, 
has already taken a turn for 
the" better abroad. .... - pp 

That will improve the lot of 

Fixed interest 

This week’s report from the 
Price Commission on motor fuel 
retailers’ margins made pretty 
grim reading, even if it was 
only setting out what is gener* 
ally known—that the garage 
business is not exactly what you 
could call a growth trade. 

After the boom years of 
motoring when it seemed that 
the surest and easiest way to 
become your own boss—and 
rich at that—lay through' put¬ 
ting down a few pounds and 
knowing one end of a car from 
the .other, the crunch has well 
and truly come with a little 
help from our friends in the 
Golf. 

Garages are now caught in a 
classic trap, and as the pressure 
increases, so it gets more 
vicious: steeply rising costs, 
falling sales, lower margins and, 
to compound the situation, cut 
throat competition. 

The -worst effects are felt 
among the garages who rely 
almost solely on the sale of pet¬ 
rol for then- income, but even 
so no garage is immune to the 
squeeze. It is estimated that 
iu the past two years about 5,000 
garages have gone out of busi¬ 
ness, although that still leaves 
about 28,000. 

One garage which appears to 
be surviving, and well at that, 
is the Roehampton Service 
Station on the fringe of London. 
But even with a big petrol sale, 
about one million gallons a year, 
it has still had to take action 
in an attempt to stem the fall 
in overall margins. 

Mr Stanley Hep worth, who 
runs the garage, has seen gross 
margins on petrol eroded from 
Gp last summer to 4p now, a 

Foreign investment 

drop of a third, which is admit¬ 
tedly better than the average. 
But with a turnover of one mil¬ 
lion gallons, that is a lot of 
money to lose. 

Meanwhile, petrol sales ar the 
garage were up to 4 per cent 
down in June compared with a 
year ago, which again was 
much better than the average. 
Ou top of this costs have in¬ 
creased drastically. The cost of 
financing petrol stocks has 
gone up 77 per eenr and ofl by 
120 per cent 

One of the first problems 
that has faced Mr Hepworth is 
the need for extra financing of 
the business. Even before you 

start thinking about the in¬ 
creased interest charges extra 
finance is going to cost just to 
service the same level of busi¬ 
ness, it is necessary ro raise the- 
extra: cash. Collateral, of 
course, is important, but so is 
the presentation of your plans. 

Mr Hepworth has five other 
gnrages, fbor of which are run 
on a notional partnership basis, 
as well as ocher business 
interests. 

He skates lightly over the 
funding problem, but then that 
could be because he knows the 
ropes, which is not altogether 
universal m the garage business. 

But be does recognize that 

falling, or stagnant sales in one 
area do have to be offset, if 
necessary, by going . into or 
expanding another area. "In 
this business you have ro try 
not to wait for some cataclysmic 
happening to take place, but to 
try to . work out what will 
happen six months or so ahead 
ana gear yourself up to meet 
the situation before it .hap¬ 
pens." Not exactly an unknown 
stratagem, but again something 
which much of the trade 
appears ro have overlooked. 

At five of the six garages, 
Mr Hepworth carries a mini¬ 
mum of 60,000 gallons of 
petrol. Just 'to finance that 

Stscbhdd at Rochampton Lane Service Station,jl 

Petrol 
Oil 
Tyres/Batteries/ 
Accessories 
Debtors 
Spare Parts 
Total 

Jan 1974 
£5.924 
£1,500 

£1,000 
£5,000 
£1,200 

£14,624 

IWHMT •«,. 

Mm 

■ 

v ■ -. •i 

Mr Hepworth outside "his - Roehampton Lane garage. 

Kri ife 

S‘ 
. -1\ \.rv .V 

part of the business cost 
£22,000 in January 1974. Now 
ik costs about £40,1100. To find 
the extra capital necessary and 
to counter an expected fall off 
in sales, Mr Hepworth decided 
to diversify somewhat 

Nine months ago, Mr Hep¬ 
worth decided that to support 
falling margins it would be 
necessarv to enlarge the shops 
at two sites. At the time they 
had a turnover of about iJOO 
a week; now it is £1.000 a 
week. 

But it was no hapnarard 
affair. An expert in the mer¬ 
chandising of shops was 
brought in to decide on the 
lines that would be .stocked. 
Now when you buy your petrol 
from Mr Hepworth you can also 
pick up e bicycle or a dinghy 
if you feel so inclined- 

To a certain extent, Mr Hep- 
worth hands out a few -induce¬ 
ments to the motoring public 
to bring them into roe Rnis 
h amp ton Lane Service Sration : 
currently you get quadruple 
trading stamps, by no means 
excessive in rhwe times, mid 
free glasses. But that is as 
far as it goes. 

The bopc is that non-finan¬ 
cial reasons will prevail on 
customers. Not only can they 
buy a whole range of accessor¬ 
ies, but they can get their cars 
serviced at the station and 
open a credit account to boot. 

Aug 1975 
£10,464 

£3,300 

£2,100 
£10,200 

£2,500 
£28^64 

which has now bee 
facility. 

Mr Hepworth w 
principle that the 
all round facilities 
the more I:kely 
mnioviil* will 'fc 
back and fnrjai . 
of shopping arm 
cheapest petrol. 

So f.«r the Rooh 
gar.igv docs not - 
Sayc Mr Hemvorth 
capita! imeneive. * 
,i conflict hetwc 
petrol retailer and 
The niiio.T’LMru) 
rend* to be dj 
diverted to the ca 
thr .mi aunt of m- 
in them 

However, it is 
hr will set invulv 
cars *f the marqir 
severely in bis nrt 
Bio if that becon 
Mr Hepworth win 
second hand cars 
that some new c,i 
ninq to price then 
riie market. 

Sow th.it the h- 
sarusr* hits passei 
jury for sarage r 
assess future tre 
advance and to < 
sites according ro 
business they can 

Desmond 

Cutting commission on Attractions of the Pacific Basin 
those gilt-edged deals — •- — - ■ -r *- ----- 

Lessons for living in 
the City of Mammon 

Things have been quieter in the Register will cast you just 5p, 
fixed interest markets over the and commission costs range op 
past couple of weeks. Fears from there to 25p for a deal 
that the Americans might - have on stock worth up to £100. On 
pushed up -riieir domestic in- every £50 (or part of £50) worth, 
terest rates in response to a of stock dealt in addition to 
rise in their money supply that you pay only 5p more, 
figures have now receded, and Moreover, you do not have to 
in consequence there has been pay VAT on the charges you 
no further turn on the British incur. 
screw. If you decide to deal through 

In fact United Kingdom rates the National Stock Register, 
have eased a little, with the you must accept the price 
coupon on local authority year- which the National Debt Corn-: 
Ting bonds, for' example, com- missioners, through the govern¬ 
ing bade from ilj per cent an ment brokers Mullens, can 
an issue at £99 15/16 to 111 per obtain for you. There is no 
cent at par. For the investor question of their coming back 
prepared to tuck away his «® you for further instructions. 
money for a year bat unable to or indeed, accepting a price at 
produce more than £500, that which to do the deaL 
race can be matched by Qaa- Moreover, there is no donbt 
gow; and on a 3-5 year invest- • that a deal through the National 
ment the £5,000 investor will Stock Register will take longer 
get 122 per cent with Knowsley. than a quick call to your 

thj. in broker. Only written orders are Meantime market ivirauuivu Lira • Auwnu ms __ > 

gilts has been, as I expected, accepted, 
rather weak, with investors stiU 2SJ£2 
somewhat sceptical about tbe SL mart]<Ser rhS 
success of the Government’s lfl&es *° de)iver a letter these to deliver a letter these 

anti-inflation policy and anxious da75' s“e yoaF. 
JS of government ^ “e 

6 . decisive factor. You are not. 
, , . after all, likely to receive much 

■ _end or the mar- ^ a welcome from most 

about the level of government 
spending. 
- The longer end of the mar- 
ket, however, is expected to go brokers—-and particularly from 
rather oetxer on the evidence London brokers-—unless yon are 
of growing recession, -which can dealing in upwards of £500 
be expected to check the pace if however you are going to 
of inflation, and the short end trough the National Stock 
may be sustained to some Register, the first thing you 
exteitt by rise very strong te<*- ^ £o do is w hold o£ ^ 
mrel posmom The banks are right form, and that may not be 
full of vash vriuch they are put¬ 
ting into this end of the market 

A fortnight ago I ran through 
.the sort of costs you would be 

as easy as it sounds. We did an 
exercise in the Business News 
office to find out just how easy 
it was. and discovered that most 

likdy t» incur on the purchase ^ o{Hce ^ are ^ famiKar 
or sale of fixed interest invest- ^th |t 

Through typical cases—Mount 
broker. When it comes to gov- and Theobalds 
ernment stocks (gms) tiiere is Road—they produced the wrong 
”° form* » must not only 
ft? National Stock Register know what you are asking for 
brings the commission costs but check that you have been 
sharply down. given k. The form is headed sharply down. 

On my last count there were 
42 stocks on the National Stock 
Register. They range from 2} 

"Application to purchase stock 
or bonds on the National Sav¬ 
ings Stock Register”, and its 

per cent Consols through Treas- number-—down in the’left hand 
u.ry 3? per cent 1977-80, Fund- corner—is GS 1 (G). 
ing Si per cent 1982-84 and it should come with a green 
Treasury 74 per cent 2012-15, official paid envelope, number 
to Treasury 10i per cent 1976. 

You ought to be able to find 
GS 3 (M), with the aid of which 
the Bonds and Stock Office 

the stock to suit your particular reckons to have your order pro¬ 
circumstances there. The full cessed on the same day that it 
list—although it may not be jj delivered. Make sure you are 
completely up to date—is not being fobbed off with a 
printed in a tastefully verbena stock transfer form, or with a 
coloured leaflet. Government form of application for British 
Bonds & Stock, which Ls obtain- Savings Bonds, 
able from main post offices. . . _ . 

On stock worth up to £10, a AHriPnnP C^lPP^on 
deal through the National Stock AAU1 iei 11 VJ7ieebUll 

Bor those who hold the eon- 
spkatorral view of history, the 
theory that the United States 
encouraged dm formation of the 
OPEC cartel to slow down 
Japan's phenomenal rate of 
economic growth, has some 
attraction. 

For most of us, however, such 
paranoia is as remote and as 
fantastic os our cootexnpleQou 
of Japan’s post-war economic 
miradie. Not that the tant- 
hoklers haven’t benefited, some 
of them have. The two loogest- 

g funds, S & P Japan 
Growth and M & G Japan & 
General, appear^ more often 
than not, in rise league tables 
of top performing unit trusts. 

Japan is not an easy market, 
even for the most experienced 
of institutional investors; cor¬ 
porate accounting can be bad, 
except for those companies 
which ar e quoted on Wall Street 
and which have American 
Depositary Receipts (ADRs). 

These are the companies 
which are usually the most 
popular with foreign investors 
and can suffer very badly if 
those foreign investors all lose 
confidence ar the same time, 
as happened last year. 

But the Japanese market is 
a piece of cake compared to 
some of the smaller stock mar¬ 
kets in the Far East, such as 
the Philippines which are pre¬ 
sently being courted by foreign 
investors, including certain unit 
trust groups. 

Far Eastern unit trusts are a 
relatively new concept and have 
been designed for those inves¬ 
tors who Hke the idea of shar¬ 
ing in the economic growth, 
mineral wealth, and volatile 
stock markets which charac¬ 
terize-what is now known as the 
Pacific Basin. 

The Far Eastern trusts invest 
in a variety of markets: Hong¬ 
kong, Singapore, Malaya, Japan 
and Australia. In all, there are 
ten trusts specializing in the 
Far East, seven of which are 
restricted to one country, either 
Japan or Australia, the other 
Three being of the more flexible 
type, with investments spread 
over a variety of countries.' 

Tbe daddy of them all is 
Unicorn Australia, the old Pan 
Australian fund, which has been 
going for over 11 years. At one 
time one of the most successful 
of unit trusts, its performance 
over the past couple of years 
has been decidedly dull. 

Unicorn Australia is now 
worth about £12 million and 
the fund is invested entirely 
through the premium pool. This 
is not necessarily a situation 

which makes Mike Griffin, Uni¬ 
com Australia’s fond manager, 
jump for joy. 

It’s not so much the pre¬ 
mium that worries him but the 
25 per cent surrender penalty 
which makes it very difficult to 
take advantage of short-term 
situations. 

The Australian stock market' 
reached its lowest point in 
September of last year, but did 
not recover to tire extent of 
the United Kingdom and United 
States markets, increasing only 
by about 40 per cent to Febru¬ 
ary of thk year, where it has 
floundered ever since. 

In common with the other 
fund managers having to cope 
with the Australian market, 
Mike Griffin feels that it is 
just about the most political 
there is at the moment. 

This week’s budget which is, 
be feels, fairly imaginative for 
a Labour government, may help 
a little, the cut in corporation 
tax being a much needed boost 
to private industry. 

But the immediate problem 
remains the timing of the next 
general election, and whether 
or not the Liberals will decide 
to force the Government’s hand. 
A change of government would 
do a lot for market sentiment, 
he feels, as would the removal 
of Mr Connor, something which 
is becoming increasingly likely. 

Unicorn Australia is invested 
mainly in mineral shares, with 
some investments in the finan¬ 
cial sector. Commodity prices 
fall during a recession, which 
depresses the price of mineral 
shares, and in the short term, 
Mike Griffin is nor too opti¬ 
mistic. 

However, there are some 
encouraging signs, like the Aus¬ 
tralian institutions such as the 
insurance companies, are start¬ 
ing to invest again. Mike Griffin 
says that in the medium to long 
term he is basically bullish 
about the Australian market. 

Today’s fashion is to invest 
in far away places not through 
the premium pool (although the 
Bank of England does insist 
that a proportion is invested 
that way) but through the 
medium of a currency loan 
secured against a sterling bank 
deposit. 

This method avoids the 
fluctuations of the dollar pre¬ 
mium and the 25 per cent sur¬ 
render penalty, but this isn’t 
the last problem. The choice 
of currency for the loan is ' 
obviously important, and a year 
or so ago quite a few unit trust 
groups came unstuck finding 
themselves in the wrong cur¬ 
rency at the wrong rime. 

As far as possible unit trust 
groups now try to arrange their 
back-to-back loans in the cur¬ 
rency in which they are buying 
investments. The' exception to 
all this is Australia and 
because of the attitude of the 
Reserve. Bank -of Australia it is 
almost. Impossible 'to arrange 
a back-to-back facility in Aus¬ 
tralian dollars. 

M & G*s achievement is.that 
ft has managed to do this, 
albeit in a slightly unorthodox 
manner. The loan is in offshore 
Australian dollars negotiated 
by die Bank of New South 
Wales, with the consent of the 
Reserve Bank and in one of 
Australia's offshore islands. 

The M 8c G Australasian & 
General Fund is now worth 
about £5m and Malcolm Block, 
the fund manager, takes an 
extremely bullish view of tile 
market saying that it is only 
the bad government which is 
holding bade the bonanza, and 
that Australia must benefit 
from the. easing of the world 
recession and there are plenty 
of signs that this is happening. 

The two babies of the Austra¬ 
lian Funds are Henderson Aus¬ 
tralia, which is worth about 
£700,000 and Jascot Australian. 
The Jascot fund is invested bn 
the high yield priudple, choos¬ 
ing high yielding stock for capi¬ 
tal appreciation on the basis 
that such stock, is undervalued. 

The M & G Japan Sc General 
Fund hds doubled its size since 
March, as United Kingdom in¬ 
vestors are diversifying their 
portfolios to obtain some over¬ 
seas earnings. It now stands at 
about £6 million. ' 

Peter Robertson, the fund 
manager, continues to be im¬ 
pressed with the Japanese, and 
expects the Japanese marker to 
breach its previous high within 
the year. Despite the fact that 
Japan imports the vast majority 
of its ou, the balance of pay¬ 
ments is in surplus, tile rate 
of inflation is now .down to 9 
per cent and a wage increase 
of only 12 per cent, .as against 
33 per cent in the previous 
year, was agreed during the 
spring wage offensive. 

The S & P Japan Growth 
Fund which is now worth £10 
million is invested entirely in 
Japan. Just over half the fund 
is_ invested .through the pre- 
mhxm pool, the other half, 
through a back-Tp-back loan in 
yen, whereas most of the other 
fund managers have negotiated 
their loans in United States dol¬ 
lars, or in the case of the Far 
Eastern funds in Hongkong or 
Singapore dollars. 

The newest Japanese fund. 

Saftg jl ,sa5t n#vs the ssaasrs * tK small until the beginning of this ^ f h Temple of Mamou 

" »Ihe —'of 
^edition which h( led 

fund effectively being invested ^ Profe?»»r Midw Dopnei- 
in yen. ganger, principal of the Faculty 

The fund bought a short-term Anthropology, 
fixed interest company bond Mae West University, FLonda. 
with investment currency. It Includes Captain Jean-Jeun 
now has a back-to-back loan Lon««4r of the Centre des 
facility and, at the beginning Operations des Organisations 
of the year, started running BcMgSP11** .i Euroi»ci»iies 
down its liquidity to the present (COOEE), and his protegco. 
level of about 25 -per cent. Gloria Darling-Friend 

Of the three Far Eastern whot? “guiar readers will re- 
funds. Slater Walker Far member as the ewtecretary of 
Eastern, the revamped Jessel Captain Rudolf Grogg-Beving- 
Australian, seems to have the fam®d ^qoary and chair- 
most individual approach. ®.?n of Allied Elderberry most individual approach. 
Stuart Goldsmith, the fund man¬ 
ager, is avoiding Japan, as he 
does not feel that the time is 
yet right to -invest* there. 

nd man- w,ne*- . 
, as he Among the discoveries have 
time is been a number of . barbarous 
.. relics, exquisitely worked in 

This may be due to the fact Bold, and a magnificent frieze 
that the Slater Walker invest- depicting the famous legend of 
ment team has little exnerience the Snake in the Tunnel. The ment team has little experience 
of the Japanese market com- pai ns taking work of excavation 
oared to some of the other Far ?»d assessment is son continu- 
Eastern markets. The main appeare likely that 
emphasis is on the Hongkong, artefacts already found will 
Singapore and Malaysian mar- keep the experts busy for 
kets, all of which we under months and even years to come, 
a temporary cloud thanks to *“<?«» 5® ^SfP' informed 
die Haw Par affair. of the fullest details of these ax 

Mr Goldsmith does not feel they are unearthed by means of 
chat in the short term the mar- regular bulletins from ume to 
kets there will outperform °me. 
either the United Kingdom or Meanwhile, however, easily 
United States markets, but he theh most significant treasures 
points to the potential econo- to .have been unearthed on the 
mic growth, and is relatively sire are some papyrus scrolls 
optimistic for the medium term, containing the remains of a 

M St G and Henderson both selection of religious poems, 
look after Far Eastern funds. These _ have been dated as 
M St G although it does not approximately contemporaneous 
shun the Japanese market, is with the psalms of David and it 
also putting the main emphasis ^ assumed that they occupied 
on Singapore and Malaya, al- a. corresponding place in the 
though it has hopes for Hong- *?rual of the worship of M?n> 
kong. 

Henderson and M 8c G both Two of die fragments which 
have an interest in the Philip- have already been translated 
pines,_ being involved in the by Dr Doppelganger himselF, 
same investment company there, are in couplet form and run as 
This means they have access to follows : 
the market and research facili- “ Woe unto the ' City of 
ttes, but at the moment M & G Mammon: For the inhabitants 

. Far Eastern only has about one thereof have transgressed 
per cent invested in the Philip- against my commandments. 
P1”®8, . , ‘ ' That which goeth up. cometh 

Henderson, ou the other hand, down again like as it might 
has rather more, but the main have been a thunderbolt: Yet 
emphasis in this case is on the this law hath my people utterlv 
Japanese market. At £550,000 forgotten in their madness 
the Henderson fund is still For lo, they putteth their 

small 
> one likes makin 

for to, they putteth their 
money upon us u ary not in 

Life assurance 

HO one tikes making pre- accordance with my testi- 
dictions, and this applies as monies: Alas, they putteth au 
much to rund_ managers as to heap of their monev upon 
anyone else, but the-message usury, with bricks and mortar 
seems to be one of'cautious as the security thereof, 
opomxsm in the Pacific Basin. The bricks and mortar are 

A xL._k-A empty and .stand desolate: 
Anrnea Macey *** an habitation for 

,___ . 7 cockroaches and sound only 

Avoiding a long-term commitment 
In the past, life offices have 
stressed the _ “ investment" 
element of their contracts, and Erobably most policies have 

een sold for savings purposes 
rather than for protection 
against premature death. 

There have been two reasons 
for this. First, it is easier to 
sell a contract if the prospect 
will be able to enjoy the bene¬ 
fits from it in due course. 
Second, it is this type of 
business which brings in'the 
larger premiums. - 

A life office would find it 
very difficult to exist if it could 
only sell the various types of 
term .assurance—which- pay up 
only if the life assured dies 
before a certain date in the 
future, with no benefit or return 
of premium if he survives. 

Unfortunately, the life offices 
have not always stressed the big 
differences between their con¬ 
tracts and other forms of saving 
(eg with a building society), 
and this has led to many pohey 
holders being disappointed. 

In the long term, profit 
sharing policies have given good 
valuator money as investment 
vehicles if one bears in mind 
t-he relief of income tax on the 
premiums. There has been a 
good return and the fact that, 

in addition, there has been life 
cover (which has to be paid for) 
has really been a bonus. 

The chief drawback to life 
assurance as a form of saving 
has been the severe penalties 
imposed on those wishing to 
withdraw their money before 
the maturity date of the policy. 
Generally, poor surrender 
values have been paid, with the 
result that those withdrawing 
after paying premiums regularly 
for a "few years "have not even 
received back their money, let 
alone any ** interest ” ! 

Lately, some offices have 
been trying to devise schemes 
without too. many drawbacks 
for those who do. not. want to 
be committed for the long 
term. _Usually, however, there 
is a minimum premium paying 
period of 10 years. 

One of the most important 
developments in recent years 
has been the introduction of 
the flexible endowment policy 
on a profit sharing basis, al¬ 
though some offices are 
apposed to the idea: At the 
outset, it is arranged to mature 
on the policy anniversary date 
before the life assured’s 65th 
birthday. 

But, at any time after the 
first 10 prenfikun-paying years, 

the policy can_ be made paid- 
up (with no further premiums 
having to be paid); or k can be 
surrendered for .a guaranteed 
cash sum, plus bonuses as de¬ 
clared while the policy has 
been in force. 

For the under-35s the 
Friends’ Provident Life Office 
has introduced a 10-year sav¬ 
ings contract. _ The ‘aim has 
been to make it as simple and' 
straightforward as possible, so 
that it can be sold “ off the 
nec This makes a contract 
cosier to sell, and can show 
savings in administrative cojts. 

With this contract, for et<ch 
£10 a month of premium pay¬ 
able over the 10-year period, 
there Is minimum life cover of 
£2,500. Of this figure, £1.050 
is wLth-profit endowment assur¬ 
ance, and the remaining £1,450 
is convertible term assurance. 

At tbe end of the 10-year 
period, there is the guarantee 
of a pay-out of £1,050, plus, 
bonuses attaching. If the 
present bonus rate is main¬ 
tained, the bonuses will be 
£1.606, giving a total maturity 
value of £2.656. This is equiva¬ 
lent to a neat return of 93 per 
cent per annum, compound-— 
which, - currently, is attractive, 

iaid- particularly- for anybody paying 
ums income tax at the higher rates, 
i be This contract has the advan¬ 
ced tage that it is straightforward, 

and the same for everybody 
has under -the age of 35 who is 

acceptable on health grounds, 
the Even so, it is a 10-yeair policy, 

ike Although a policy can be 
sav- surrendered at any time after 
has . tiie first year, the return * is 
and- likely to be unattractive. if it 
, so is not held Until maturity. • 
the Tlie convertible term part of 

ract the policy should not be over- 
how looked. At any time before the 
*?ts. ecd of the 10-yeair period, the 
;f»ch convertible term element 
[pay- (equivalent to £1,450 for every 
icd. £10 per month of premium) ' 
r of can be converted into whole 
.050 life or endowment assurance— 
sur- without any evidence oF health 
,450 having to be provided at the 
ce. time. ‘ 
irear Life offices cannot compete 

with, say, building societies for 
the s*wrt_term saving. Whet they 

iai«« c*11 do is to offer a better 
be return than the rate being paid 

irity by building societies for rela- 
uva- rively long term 'saving. 

John Drummond 

Unit trust performance 
^1* I™** : ^.Specialist foods (progress this vear and the 
^three years,. Unitholder index 1389.8; rise from Jantary l, 

Average change offer to bid, net Income Included, over past 12 months : 
3 years.: —3Z.L 

GROWTH A B ! Grace M - fa * ” 
+19-2 3 years : -32JL 

GROWTH A 
Drayton Growth ’ 5S.4 
Confederation Growth 46.7 
Unicom Prof M ~ 42.3 
S & P Ebor Sel Gro F 41.5 
National West Cap 40.3 -26.7 
P & M Growth 40.1 -44.8 
Stratton, F . 36.9 —20.7 
Drayton Capital • 35.1 —23J3 
Morgan Gren Insur 333 —26.1 
Schroder Capital F. 33.2 —42.9 
Abbey Capital 33.1 — 
S & P Capital . _ 33.1 -3G.3 
Hambros Recovery 32.9 - 30.8 
Morgan Gren Capital 29.0 —30.4 
Vanguard Growth 28.5 —45.8 
Reliance Opportunity 27.2 —22.5 
Unicorn .Grow* 27.1 -42.2 
First National Grow* 27.1 -36.3 
Crescent Grow* 25J. —60.2 
Slater Walker Prof 25.5 -26.6 
S & P Ebor Capital.. 24.7 -43.8 
S P Scotfunde 24.3 —19.6 
Oceanic Performance 24.2 — 34.5 
Stockholders F 23.8 -32.7 
Oceanic Recovery 23.6 . —35.8 
SAP Scotgrowth ■ 23.4 —37.8 
Hambro Accumulator 23.0 —33.1 
Slater Walker Cap 22.1 -10.5 
Target Eagle 213 -40J2 
Tvndall Natcora Cap F 21-5 -49.1 
Royal Trust Cap 21.0 — 
Hambro Smaller Sec 20.7 • ~ 
GT Capital 20.2. -38.6 
M & G COOV Grow* 19.9 -31.3 
British Life Capital 193 -33.2 
M & G Compound ; 18-3 —22.8 
Unicorn Recovery.. - 163. —34.8 
Abacus Grow* .' 153 -41.2 
Bridge Talisman Capit 15.1 -46.6 
Key Capital 15.0 —45./ 

B • Grace M ' f4.4 
6A Special Situations 13.8 

—18.5 Hambro Smaller Co's 13,0 
- ; Target Claymore F 12.9 

-31-1 Target-Grow* -Ihl 
—26.7 National Shield 103 
■“44*5 Jascot Compound .9.6 
—20.7 Slater Walker Status 8.6 -rZO-7 Slater Walker Status 8.6 — 

Sce^c Progressive 8.5 -48.6 
Brand* Capital 8.4 -30.3 

—42.9 M & G Recovery 7.5 —24.6 
— M & G Magnum . . 6.8 —19.2 

”-36.3 .Henderson Pers Pfllo 6.4 —15,0 
New Court Sinai COS 3.5 — 

”30.4 Henderson Capital 1.3.. -26.2 
M & G Special -0.8 -40.3 

“*3* New Court Equity —0.9 —38.1 
“S, Trident Performance —6.6 —51.4 
“f®-? Portfolio Capital -19.8 -68.6 
"■Sr-I Coyne Grow*,... -22.3 - 38.3 
“26-6 SPECIALIST . .. A . B 
“43.8 Security Select- F . 55.7. — 

HOT Samuel Fin 54.4 -14.3 
"£■! M & G American 48.8 _ 
~“-7 S & P Ebor Energy 46.2 — 
□□■o Gfimtchester 40.8 . 

-37.8 sTfS Grow* loil - 13.4' 
“33-1 Practical 39.8 -2S.S 
“12‘f National West Finan 39.4 -28.1 
“iS'T Charterhouse Inter 39.1 -37 c 
—49.1 Henderson Far East 37.8 _ 
“ Target Investment 37.7 — 34 s 

' ~ e Abbey Investment 37.0. _ 
Unicorn Financial 36.5 -346 

—Jascot Commodity- 34.6 -n'*- 
—*»•; Oceanic investment 33.4 -41'7 
“S-S M & G investment 32.3 -3s's 
-J}'! GT Japan & Gen 32.{ ff'6 
-4fi'I | A,™™- 31.6 -39.7 jv-" Henderson European 31 6 —to c 

45■/ S i P US Grow* 31.4 —«"c i 

Charterhouse Europ 31.2 
Allied Hambro Int 31,0 
Crescent Inter 30.4 
? * f Ebpr Financial 3fl!4 
Metals. Minerals 30J2 
Drayton Internationa! 29ls 
Hfll Samuel Dollar 29.3 
National Investment zh'V 
S & P Financial 23 
Charterhouse 1 Fit 273 
S 6s P European 17 ’> 
National Universal 27 1 
Target .International 25l9 

of, America 24.7 
f * p Universal 24.3 
London . Wall lit 24.2 
Stewart American 7 
Hill Samuel int 23^6 

Brit Investment 23.3 
.* Australasian 32,0 

Woridwide 21.1 
^alker 20.4 

| * P Ebor Commod 2n.2 
S & P Ebor Property I7.-S 
Bishopssurc lor F 17,4 
oceanic Financial 17.1 
Jascot Fin & Prop lfi.8 
Jascot Preference 1&.7 
Target Financial ih.s 
S * ? Scothits ■ 16.3 
Financial Priority 13 n 
GT US de General 13.4 
Lawson Gilt 13 1 
Slater Wlkr Far East 14 ,n 
National Gas 14 ^ 
Slater Brit Global nib 
M & G Japan ii.5 
Trident Inter ' j;;.] 
Slater.Bnt Commodity lio 
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NJANCIAL news and market reports 

-^11 at Onne D6VS Removal Of | Stock markets 
i V" <11 !. 1 

•im ii worse than feared 
ii -J ny May . 
: res of Orme .Developments 

‘s -- onto a 2p rise to 32jp 
day as rile drop in pre-tax 

for the year to-April 30 
Cv> worse than bad been 

ted. The dividend is raised 
"■ 'i .Lllpto 2.25p. 

i‘l,: hoover dropped, from 
‘ ’i:ft X m £9-7m, and earnings 

1 ■■■•.,">e are 4.5p, against- 5.77p. 
■ ‘’''i ; tthuH profits went down 
; 'i.,1 £690000 to £4401000. 

....c -board says that short-term 
!' '""(rings have bees reduced 

. Q9m against the £4.3ra of 
• .‘j 'ies available, rad that the 

1 -Mlr; my is trading saosfactoirily 
" ’• i, . group’s policy remains to 

-ve its resources and 
- jja financially strong. Orme 

"r-i, ■— mm 1 

'fl-term leap 
Benford 

• /. ring nudged its pre-tax 
. fn up from £2 Jim "to a 

>i ' i £133m in 1974,. Benford 
■ i. 1 ute Machinery has started 
' iC ncrent year impressively. 

" i f 'is for *e months to 
30 - have . leapt from 

- -.':'?00 to £952,000 on turn- 
x.0f £6.05m, against £4.13m. 

» interim dividend rounded 
1 --'oti 0.85P m lp gross, out 

■*- - nuns* boosted from 1.83p 
-.-BSp. Payment is being 

>! i ted to January 5 for tax 
71" •. ns. 

» annual meeting in May 
. *1 merely that although in- 

'Ov n was making inroads into 
Hty, the group’s financial 

“ was satisfactory. 

mil therefore be able to take 
advantage of the more buoyant 
market which it predicts will 
result from the low level of 
private house completions over 
the last two yews. 

The board believes the open 
value of its land held for 
development is much greater, 
than the cost of £6.7m shown in 
the balance sheet.' 

The group completed 970 
houses during the past year at 
reduced margins Decause of 
market conditions. Building 
costs, continue to rise faster than 
selling prices. 

The group is concentrating on 
building smaller units aimed 
specifically at the first-time 
buyer. 

[ Equity sells off 
40pc of Hemdale 
to SW (Can) 

Equity Enterprises, the group 
chaired by Mr David Frost, is 
selling some 40 per cent of its 
United States subsidiary. Hem- 
dale Enterprises Inc. to Slater 
Walker, of Canada, for $4.25m 
(£2m), it was disclosed in New 
York yesterday. 

Equity is to retain its remain¬ 
ing 425,000 shares, amounting 
to about 25 per cent of Hem- 
dale. Some $2m of the purchase 
price is to be in cash with the 
balance in a 54-year interest- 
free secured note. Hemdale 
Enterprises sells and leases new 
and used heavy construction in¬ 
dustrial and mining equipment 
in California and Hawaii. 

difficult trading causes 
r5lr31®i,obert Kitchen downturn 

. (faced contributions from 
• diaries because of difficult 

ng conditions and the con¬ 
'd shortfall of property 
'ne against interest costs 
ted ia a fall in pretax pro¬ 
of Robert Kitchen Taylor 

. £562,000 to £254,000 in the 
year to March 31, though 
wer expanded slightly from 
m to £5.66m. 
e board of this investment 

property group, - with 
sis in textiles, say that 
se factors operating in the 
tty division have been the 
freeze and lower sales due 
unacceptable level of pre- 

g prices. Since June 30 
activity is now much 

• ved and the decontrol of 
ss rents combined with 
ions will result in ' a 
lively increasing rental 
a- 
in while taxable profits of 
. Textiles, the knitwear 
extile offshoot of Robert 
?n Taylor, iu the half year 
irch 31 fell from £378,000 
I&.000 and the attributable 
£233,000 to £201,000. The 
1 say the group is well 
8 to benefit from an 
^sement in general trading 
Sons. 

ella now holds 
cof Vantona 
[ bitter battle for control 
iptona took a new edge 
day with Rothschilds 
ncing that with a further 
ase of Vantona, Spirella 
v interested in 40.42 per 
>f the fully paid Vantona 
iry in issue. Some 251,000 
oa were acquired ax 

A. Naylor loss 
licuter carpet makers T. 
Naylor did not make the 
ed turnrouud into profit 
second half, and for the 

*r to March 29 the board 
the ordinary dividend. It 

ed a loss of £487,000 after 
m a tax credit ot 

0. Previously there was a 
£76,000 after tax of 

u ana. including an extrt- 
17 item of £40,000. 

board says that action 
nas reduced the annual 

“ 1ms, and a breakeven 
011 h likely by March, 

) from Allied Inv 
-7’aliscs in ethical medicals 
MJth care. Allied Invest- 

bas produced record 
from a nearly doubled 

er, while there is a one- 
scrip. Profits jumped 

-17/,000 to £268,000 on 
?r up from £136m to 
. Earnings a share were 
Bainsr 2.06p, and the total 

is lip from I.16p to 

ftouse & Rixson 
Hiouw & Rixson, the 
Id-based forgemascers, 
nag £563,000 on a one- 
basis in 12ip shares at 

e market price is around 
he offer lunderwritten) 

>d to trustee status, 
x profits in the half-year 
ie 2s jumped from 
) to £.370,000. and earn- 
m 3.5p to 5J8p. 

avenham rights ’ 
nu out tbe board’s fin- 
uUcy, Mr James Gold- 
lead nf Cavenlinm, the 
roup. >ays that he docs 
;nd to approach share- 
for new capital and will 
-Liudally Increase over- 
' Pi vines' in relation tu 
and reserves*. 
•ulos out a rights issue, 
ard does intend, bow- 
it the mainstream acti- 
T tlic group should re¬ 
ive niniTal needed to 
sustained j*ud vigorous 

•In-.iiiih e’.plains *n hi* 
*.pi»n t'nir I lie food pro- 
mc-.-ro v ill find its new 

capital by eliminating all opera¬ 
tions that are either marginal 
or unrelated to the mainstream 
of its business. 

Eagle Star bid 
for EPC scouted 

A spokesman of English Pro¬ 
perty Corporation yesterday 
described as “undiluted specu 
Iation ” suggestions that Eagle 
Star might be forced by tbe 
impending new ■ Government 
regulations on insurance com¬ 
panies’ investment strategy to 
make a bid for English 
Property. 

For Eagle Star, a spokesman 
said the new regulations were 
unlikely to affect its 21.7 per 
cent holding in EPC. Under the 
regulations, insurance com- 
panics* holding in. any one 
company will be limited to a 
fixed, though as yet undis¬ 
closed; percentage of their 
total investment funds. The 
EPC holding represents be¬ 
tween 2 -and 3 per cent of 
Eagle.Star’s life funds and the 
Eagle Star spokesman said that 
this would probably remain an 
allowable percentage. 

English Property Corpora¬ 
tion’s American subsidiary, 
Trizec South Inc_, has bought 
an office block in Atlanta. This 
is on a prime office location. 
The price was about $11.5m. 
The building is fully let to prime 
tenants and will show substan¬ 
tial reversions over the next few 
years. 

Royco switch 
Royco Group has disposed or 

its farming offshoot, C. Burley, 
for some £3.4Sm cash and 
switched into property. In tarn. 
Royco has acquired from Bur 
ley about 176 acres of land 
zoned for residential develop¬ 
ment, and other miscellaneous 
properties, for £3.67 cash, being 
the independent valuation of 
those assets. 

Wheelock Marden 
back to form 

Profits off the bail in the 
preceding 12 months. Far East 
trading house Wheelock Marden 
& Co regained some poise in the 
year to March 31. Net profit 
increased from $Hk69.87m to 
$Hk73.S9m. The profit is stated 
after rax and minority interests 
and also includes an extraordi¬ 
nary tax item. The final divi¬ 
dend on tbe " A ” is unchanged 
at 15c as is the 1.5c on the 
“B’\ making a total of 27c 
or 2.7c respectively, and pay¬ 
able on September 29. 

Utd Gas spells out 
inflation warning 

Commenting on the anti-infla¬ 
tion battle, Mr E T. Nichols, 
chairman of United Gas Indus¬ 
tries warns that the effect of a 
£6-a-vveek pay rise for group 
employees would be to add 
£ljm a year to the wage bill. 
This exceeds group profits— 
even before interest. 

To avoid a loss the group 
would either have to reduce tbe 
number of its employees or 
raise prices. Laying off em¬ 
ployees is “to some extent un¬ 
avoidable*’ while putting up 
prices is in itself inflationary. 

Wilson Bros rebound 
After provisions of £494,000 

last year for the difference 
between the estimated net 
realizable value and book value 
of undeveloped lard, Wilson 
Bros. Middlesex-based greeting 
card group, moved into tbe red 
by £43.000. In the year to March 
31 last the group came back with 
a pre-tax profit of £674,000. 

DOLLARS FOR RAFTS OR 
Hanibrus Bank has completed 

arrange me-no- for a $40m loan to 
Radnor A/S. Cash wJO finance 
completion of oil refinery near 
Bergen. Loan is for seven rears, 
with drivings in any available 
Eurocurrency. 

RKSTMOR 
Year’* pre-tax prutit, £421,000 

(£407.000) : Sties. £4.1m l£5.6ni> ; 
earnings down from 13-05p to 
12-3Sp- 

rent controls 
benefits 
Regional 
By Ashley Druker - • 
.The unchanged market price 

of 23p reflected fundamentally 
the fact that the outcome at 
Regional Properties for tbe 
year to March 31 was in line 
with expectations. 

Pre-tax profit is much more 
than halved from £1.15m to 
£5612,000. Deducting the net 
interest and outgoings on 
development properties of 
£?-8?] (£L7m) and special items 
of £445,000 (against nil), etc, 
the adverse balance for die 
year climbs from £737,000 to 
£2.69m. The balance available 
for distribution comes - to 
£266,000 against £505,000, while 
earnings per share dropped 
from 2.79p to 1.43p. The divi¬ 
dend takes a cut from 2.48p 
gross to l-.52p gross. 

Generally the company- has 
benefited from the removal of 
business rent controls and sub¬ 
stantially all its vacant accom¬ 
modation has been let.' Tbe 
resultant rental income should 
have a marked impact or the 
current year’s earnings. 

The board believes. its com- - 
pleted investment' portfolio has 
been revalued on a sufficiently 
conservative basis for there to 
have been no material change 
in the overall valuation. Re¬ 
appraisal of the value rf the 
development sites puts a total 
value of not less than £14^idt— 
some £5.6m below the book 
entry. 

Institutional support brings widespread gains 
On the first-day of tbe new 

account* some solid institution¬ 
al support brought widespread 
gains on tbe London stock 
market yesterday. 

The' prospett of the miners 
I backing tihe £6' pay limit and 
i an overnight improvement on 
I Wall Street were the main fac¬ 
tors to bring out the buyers, 
bur underlying this was a feel¬ 
ing that the time was right -for 
the market to go better. Senti¬ 
ment was also helped by the 
belief that the threat of dearer' 
money is receding and stock 
shortages also played a part by 
accentuating price rises*. 

Providing the external, posi¬ 
tion does not change markedly 
over the holiday, many dealers 
feel the advance will be con¬ 
tinued next week and could be 
sustained for several (days,. 

In - gilts, . - gains. .. .were 
recorded throughout the -list 

' and were between one-eighth 
and five-eighths. 

Tbe present buoyancy of the 
furniture trade has. made for a 
firm market in Waring &. Gil- 
low, due to report full-year 
figures next week. The shares. 
closed 4p up to 63Jp, maTdrig 
q gam of 9p m 'two' days* 
trading. 

Apart from a temporary' lull 
between 1 pm and'2-pm, the 
FT Index made -good progress 
all- day; and, by- the Close, -stood 
at 315.8, a gain1 of -11-3. Over 
the week the advance waj more 
than 23 points. 

With second-liners still 

receiving scant attention, most 
interest centred on the indus¬ 
trial leaders. Outstanding were 
Ffsons, up 17p to 375p, Uni¬ 
lever, 12p to 376p, and Glaxo, 
where a lOp gain gave a pnee 
of 350p. Others to catch the 
eye included a lOp lift to 288p 
for Beechams, a rise of Sg to 
279p for British American 
Tobacco and one of 6p to 261p 
for ICL 

Once again properties pro¬ 
ved to be a firm pitch, with 
Great Portland I97p and Land 
Securities 153p, both 8p ahead, 
MEFC 5p better to 86p, Stock 
.Conversion 6p firmer to 144d 
and English Property, still 
helped by suggestions of a bid, 
4Jp to the good at 51ip. Two 
other features were the return 
of Xahd & General, where the 
ordinary shares closed at 44£p 
haying been 29p at the time of 
their suspension, and results 
from Regional Properties 
which left the “A" shares 4p 
better to 34p, the market hav¬ 
ing discounted a lower figure. 

Thursday’s excellent results 
from London Brick and the 
subsequent gain by the shares, 
brought out the profit-takers 
and at the close they were 2p 
down to 51p. But other build- 
logs had a successful day with 
Costain 172p, Wimpey 104p 
and AP Cement (whose results 
are due next week) 148p, firm¬ 
ing 12p, 7p and 9p respective¬ 
ly. For some time now, ana¬ 
lysts have felt such shares 
have been too harshly treated 
in view of their excellent pros¬ 
pects overseas. 

Hunting Gibson continued a 

firm spot and added another 
lip to 173p, while the 
requoted shares of Fodens 
were 2lp better, at 17p. 

Banks raced ahead with 
Lloyds, at 215p up ISp, setting 
the pace. Barclays were not far 

One factor behind the strength 
of the property share market 
has been the very favourable 
response to the rights issue in 
convertible loan stock of Land 
Securities Investment Trust. 
After starting at £40 partly paid 
on Thursday* the stock reached 
£50 yesterday. 

behind gaining ISp to 265p, 
National Westminster ended 
10p ahead to 215p while Mid 
land were a modest 3p firmer 
to 250p. 

Elsewhere, second thoughts 
on the UDT results added 2p 
to 20p and, in a firm insurance 
pitch, the pick were Royal, up 
19p to 295p, and Commercial 
Union, which closed 12p 
better, at 153p. 

Some impressive gains were 
scored among stores with 
House of Fraser, due to report 
□ext week, 2p to the good at 
72p, British Home Stores gain¬ 
ing 8p to 299p, Salisbury 5p to 
14bp and Gas “ A ” 6p to 17 lp. 

Foods were similarly strong 
with Lyons “ A ” up lOp to 
140p and Cavenham and 
Reckitt Ss Colman also forging 
ahead. Boots added 7p to 117p. 

In common with the rest of 
the market, there was consider¬ 
able strength in electricals, 
where GEC 126p and Thorn 

UAU 174p gained Gp and Sp. 
Sliter Electrical, after announc¬ 
ing its first dividend for 11 
years earlier this week, added 
Zip to 10£p. 

Helped by the better perfor¬ 
mance on Wall Street, oils also 
scored good gains, with BP 
prominent and rising ISp to 
52Dp. Shell firmed 5p to 332p. 
Gold shares were dull with 
early Josses of up to 25p. 

Among engineerings. Tube 
Investments ran back 2p to 
236p but GKN put on 8p to 
215p and Metal Box 9p to 
239p. In papers. Bowater and 
Reed both presented a firm 
picture. 

Gilts revived and scored 
good gains which brought most 
stocks up to their levels at the 
beginning of the week. The 
latest United States money 
supply figures, showing a 
much lower growth rate than 
expected, gave a much needed 
tonic to the market by suggest¬ 
ing that the Federal Reserve 

may relax its tight grip tn in¬ 
terest rates a little. 

“ Shorts ” showed rises of 
l point. Prices had been 
marked up by 1/4 point at the 
opening and a two-way busi¬ 
ness at these levels developed,- 
with buyers just gaining the 
upper hand. Dealers said that 
business was moderate. 

“Longs” opened 1 8 or 1/4 
point higher, but went firmer 
throughout the day and closed/ 
at their best, 1/2 point up. 
Equity Turnover on August 21 
was £47.26m (11,379 bargainsL 
According to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, active stocks yesterday 
were ICF, Shell, Bowater, Ranfc- 
“A”, Marks k Spencer, GEC,. 
English Property, Lloyds Bank, 
Allied Brewery, National West- 
minster Bank, Barclays Bank. 
Glaxo, Lonrho, Hawker Sidde- 
ley. Thorn, Fodeos, Allied.' 
Retailers, Hanson Trust and j. 
Lyons. 

Latest dividends 
Company Onl Year Pay Year’s Prof 
(and par values! div ago date Total yea* 
Allied lnv ISp) Fiu 0.59 0.5* 11/10 0.S+ 0.7S ■ 
Ando West rfopj Inr 0.S9 0.59 15/10 — l-« 
F. Austin (lDp) Fin 0.3 0.27 — 0.44 0-« 
Benford Concrete Iut 0.65 056 — — 2.02 
Brigray Group (5p) NU 0.2 — NU Ol 
Gen Eng (RadcUEfe) (lOp) Fin 1.0 0.8 ~ 1.2 1.0 
Godfrey’s (5p) lot Nil 0.43 — — 0.43 
Investment Co (25p) 0.77 Nil 29/9 0.77 Nfl 
Orme Devs (10p) Fin 1.25 3-45 — 2_25 2.11 
Regional Props (25p) Fin 0.32 0£1 — 0J99 1A1 
SLK.T. Textiles (10p) Jot 1.5B 1.58 15/XO — 4.27 
Town 3c City Props 0.01 0.47 — 0.01 0.47 
Dividends In this table are shown net of tax in peace per share. Eb«- 
where In Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. TO 
establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. 

29/9 0.77 
— 2.25 
— 03B 
15/XO — 
— 0.01 

Two growth opportunities 
for your capital 
GABTMORE BRITISH AND GARTMORE OVERSEAS UNITTRUSTS 

AS A READER of the city pages, you are 
ii increasingly aware that inflation is making 
serious inroads into your savings. What once 
seemed sufficient provision for the future, may 
suddenly look in danger of being grossly 
inadequate. 

You have decided that you must now look 
for a more realistic way to help protect your 
savings from inflation. A unit trust can do 
just that. It combines the advantages of 
investing in equities (which makes sound sense 
in an inflationary economy),with considerable 
tax savings and professional management. 

Consider the case for Gartaorc 
Most importantly, we have the financial 

expertise and experience you would expect 
from a group with £3 50m. under 
management. But because our unit trusts are 
small, we also have the advantage of - 
flexibility. This is one of the attractions of a 
unit trust unencumbered by a large, 
unwieldy portfolio. In today’s economic 
conditions we believe that the ability to react 
fast to * market feel* is essential. 

Consicfcrthe time... 
Many people, looking at world economies, 

would say ‘Not now. I’ll wait for the tide to 
turn;’ However, investment .success is in 
foreseeing trends, not following them. 

1. GARTMORE BRITISH 
The most conspicuous feature of the British 

economy at present is the concerted attack on 
inflation, in which the Government, the 
T.U.C. and the C.B.I. are all ‘standing up to 
be counted’. Such agreement is rare. 
Nevertheless we cannot pretend that the next 
year will be easy. Some companies will see 
their sales and profits drastically cut whilst 
others will emerge poised to take advantage 
of the improved economic climate. It requires 
professional expertise to choose between 
them. Now, perhaps more than ever, the 
stock market is no place for the amateur. 

The portfolio is currently invested in the 
following proportions, which will be subject 
to change as investment conditions dictate. 
Capital Goods 25*5% Financial Groups 17-0% 

Consumer Goods (Non-durable) 17*1 % 
Consumer Goods (Durable) 6-6% 
Commodity Groups 2-6 % Oil 9-8 % 
Other Groups 4-2 % Cash 17-2 %. 

1 GARTMORE OVERSEAS 
This is for people who prefer the idea of 

world-wide investment, as opposed to 
commitment to any one sector or economy. 
Indeed an international fund could be said to 
be the 'ideal* unit trust in that it can go 
into any market, anywhere in the world 
where there are growth opportunities.- It is 
made even more attractive by the fact that it 
is the Managers who take care of all the 
complicated problems of dealing in overseas 
shares. 

For example, G art more Overseas Trust has 
negotiated a ‘back-to-back’ loan mitigating 
the effects of the investment dollar premium. 

The trust’s portfolio is currently invested 
in the following countries. These proportions 
will,'of course, vary as investment conditions 
dictate. 

USA 42.0% Benelux 37% 
Hong Kong 17-1 % Australia 1-4 % 
Japan 16-9 % Singapore 0*9 % 
Germany 7-5 % Cash 37 % 
South Africa 6-8 % 

Further Infonnation 
It is the aim of both these funds to provide 

an above-average rate of capital growth. All 
net income is retained within the fund to 
enable the value of units to grow faster. 

You sHouLo regard your investment as 
long term. 

The price .of units and the income from 
! them can go down as well as up. 

Gartmore British Units are on offer at the 
1 fixed price of 3i*3pxd with an estimated gross 
yield of 4^0 % and Gartmore Overseas Units 
are on offer at 33‘8p with an estimated gross 
yield of 1.75%. 

Both offers are open until 29th August 1975. 

The Gartmore Credentials 
WHO WE ARE, WHAT WE DO. 

WHY YOU MAY NOT HAVE HEARD OF US BEFORE. 
Wlien people talk of“the Crt7ofLondon”H^,se]f^c\-identl7, 

one of the financial capitals of tlic-world, no more need? to be said. 
“The City”, whether yoa are in Bermondsey, Barro-.v-rn-Fumeas or, 
come to that, Baghdad, means only one thm£: massive financial 
resources ^— ond,^ by ooroUaxy, massive experience an d expertise in 
financial management. 

This is so much a matter of con rse, that one can talk abou t "the 
Gty”_pnrely in die abstract. But behind the abstraction, giving it 
meaning and validity, ore a number of concrete and important 
realities—notably timpeople who are “something it the City”, who 
make up the big Chy instztntions and the big City £ rms. 

These City firms are for the most part almost unknown outside 
the Square Mile. They may be old-established; they may be a.- solid 
as rocks and even, by their own terms, famous. They may haudk 
millions of pounds a week, every week of the year. 

And yet, to the man in the street; their names probably mean 
nothing. 

Gartmore Investment Limited is just such a company. Its main 
focus of activity is the City of London. Its business is investment 
management. 

At present; Gartmore manages over ^5 com. This consists - if 
j investment trusts, insurance company funds, private clients* 
accounts and pension funds of private and public companies v hu 
have entrusted their workers’ retirement incomes to Gartmore’- 
investment skills. 

We arc in the business of managing other people's money; that is 
the business vre know, and have made a success of. 

Last year we entered the field of Unit Trust management wit h 
the acquisition of three trusts. These trusts are now run by 
Gartmore Fund Managers Limited. 

All three were in the top ten of the Planned Savings percen til 
ranking of 1974. 

We were awarded the Red Rosette from the Observer as the best 
newcomer of1974- 

Today, while world stock markets are well below their peaks, we 
offer our expertise to the public. 

Both oflersekwe on 29* Aupcc. 1075 but other may be doicd earner ii'tbe- cunou ofle r 
price di£ers from tile treed price br or mote. 

Alter the dose ofrhts ocer unto, will beavaQjbJc at tbe ialy ijiiofcd cnit-r price and yield 
pi’hH Jicd in roast newipapers. 

Application* will not be ■cTenowtedged. bur certificates will be forwarded by chr 
Mwgmbv 1 Mil Oefohrr, >975- 

Yon can sell vour units bjA to u? at nor test than the bid trice on any dealing day; ynu 
will receive a cheque within *even days at'the Managers rjcefvini! your renounced cemhcate. 

Unit, in hotii ousts are accumulation units. You wfll receive .1 sriicmem on the ljtji 
Scpbrcabcr cadi jrarffyiJa hold cmc in GamiiOTcBrituIiTnL-tjjiilriK; 151b December i-adi 
yearh'you bold nnhs hi Carcmare Overseas Trust si Kswiii*i the amount ot'oat income 
tnmsiezrvd to the capital account, income tax can bi KcLrimod from the Inland Revenue iT 
yon arc entitled to d»*>. tJartmote British Trust i. curtcntlv T:.-Ji;tributfon‘. Unin 
purdrised row tvfH first giulify tor tbe nodinul tflrtribution nfincomc 1 «th September 107$, - 

A management rbarqe of s^0 h induded in die price of rbe units on cadi Trout. O-rtof 

s Gamuore Fund Managers LtiL. 
land Hank l rust U.tnpany. TIk Aiana-rerso 

_ __Ltd.. = St Marv Aie, London EC3A afep. 
Telephone: 01-283 553 r- iM ember? at' the Ayaoci-nicer of Unit Trust Managers.) 
Dircaors: W. Conpbdl Allan, E. O. CratubrJ. A ft. Goixllad, I’. L. Lamwoti, 
F. U l\jfL:{MatrafflasJ.S. Strteuroo Jnr-J.Tnomjou. 

This ce'er is not available to rcitton ot tbe RcpcbHc o fire land. 

Fill in the coupon and send it now. To: Gartmore Fund 
Managers Ltd, 2 St. Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BF. 
(Sepi. In England. IlupL Xo. 1137353, Regd. offlesu^bovt). 

Unhi in both trusts arc on odor until the 29th August, 1975, Gartmore British 
at 31.jpxd, spring an eflriniatcd ainreat grow; j UJd erf4.50%, and Gartmore 
Orcn-eas at U.h'p saving an eatimated current gross yield of 1.75%. 

T, \Ve should like to buy Gartmure 1/We should like to buy Garun ore 
British Units to the value of Ormeas Unit, tu the value oi 

!£_; ntSJ'.Spideadi l£ | mJLfipeach 

I Minim ten initial holding, £200.) (Minimum inhisl hridinR. £2iW.i 

1A1 e enclose a remittance, payable to Gartmore Fund Mm-iyM-s Ltd. 

T->,V fi-n-; 

j j If roa Vattt ta laws- lurr to buy Gr traoi-a unhz an a n^-uLr u-jn:hly baaif ■ 

j j IfyoUTTouJdllfeudcUiU of nur Share E«hanfq!?«n ice. 

d=clj-'c ttut I i/n/We are not resident «tT#ide slul'if or Scheduled Tdiriicrici 
mdjhat L auiAVr arc not.-iccruirir^the unit* as the non’ioerfs.i of anypersm(s) re ident 
nut«Kietne LK or SclicdL-lcO Terriiurles. t]I>" you or: unahJeio-^ntlm dcrimnion 
it Mould be deHeud -jnd juurrppliuatam lodged through an authart;ui Jopa^juiry.j 

SURX.VMB (MR. 5WS. ...... 

FIR3TX.iAIEt.Si IX FLT.L___ . . _- .. 

-\DDREiJS_____ 

SlUWn.-KlitS; ... ..... 
ii'iwju ejuin:.ippUeniianiiitluiiui^,a... , pyrs 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

in Pentos 
first-time £lm 

Newcomer Wright, Bindley & 

Gell playing a strong part, half¬ 

time results of Pentos show 

‘pre-tax profits pass the £lm 

. mark for the first time. 

On turnover up 35 per cent to 

£9.56m, taxable profit rose 12 

per cent to £lra. The “attri¬ 

butable” was £478,000 against 

- £431,000, while earnings per 

" share come out at 3.93p against 

3-Sp. Assets a share meanwhile 

expanded from 34.29p to 42.15p. 

. The interim dividend goes up 

from 1.5p to 2p to reduce dis¬ 

parity. The total forecast is 

; 4.//p (4.33p). 

Mr T. A. Maher, the chairman, 

reports success with sales of 

aluminium greenhouses. But the 

group’s system buildings opera¬ 

tions have been ' running at 

lower output levels although 

- the cost reductions have 
- minimized the impact on pro- 

' fits. Net borrowings were 

reduced from -£3.79m to £2£m 

at June 30. 

, Goode Currant 
: takes a beating 

Although things are expected 
to improve in the .second half, 
pre-tax profits of Goode Dur¬ 
rani & Murray for- the six 
months to April 30 are- down 
from £1.01m to £303JKK). Turn¬ 
over rose from £ 30.6m to 

, £3l.7m- 
Two reasons are given for the 

interim falL First, the building 
and property development sub¬ 
sidiary, Rawlings Bros, returned 
a loss of £166,000, against a 
profit of £120,000, -for the six 
months, because of the policy 
of absorbing the major part of 
the interest charge incurred in 
financing site land bank. 

Secondly, the Goode Dun-ant 

group made provisions of about 

£450,000 against both hire- 

purchase and property loans- 

Foreign exchanges had a quiet 
day yesterday, partly because it 

Friday and partly because of 
the holiday period. A firmer 
dollar was ' the main feature, 
helped by higher Eurodollar rates 
and signs of an improvement in 
the United States economy. 

The pound was not much traded, 
but slipped back against the dollar. 
It closed at $2.1065, down 55 points 
on the day. The “effective depre¬ 
dation ” rate widened 0,1 per 
cm to Z7-S per cent. 

Gold dosed at £161$ an ounce, 
down 51 on the day. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

MarKet ratal Uiricetrata* 
■ (Saar's range) idou ■ 
Avanta 

NVwYorfc sa.10flft.lUS 
Mimtreal SZ.IT80-1900 
Amsterdam U34U1 
Brunet* «L3MSr 
Copenhagen iXSlIpSak 
Frankfurt BJ3»r42m 
Lisbon S5.S0-S6J0a 
Madrid 2»_K^i23_25p 
Milan laoxoeir 
Oslo 1L.4WUC 
Firto 6.lS-22f 
Stockholm B. 06-1 Ok 
Tokyo ICWly 
Vienna 3S.«wn«* 
■Zancit B.630T 

Otedlii depredation riaei 
t.Ketntt.9^. 

Forward Levels 
1 month . Smaaltat 

NewVnrh .73..03cprem 1.73-1.63c prem 
Montreal 4T-37C pram 1-15-1.03c pram 
Amsterdam IWVcpren 6>r-9rcprrm 
Brussels 45-2Scpmn M-TCcpma 
Copenhagen Moepms 14-Uoreprem 
Frankfurt 3V2Lpf prem IftOpfpram 
LUrtMm • - 40c pram- flOcprem- 40c pram- 

Ktedlsc 
1-tlrdlsc 

BOceren- 
3£fc-dlsr 

llF7-12>ilrdl9o Milan 1-Urdlsc lB=j-1241rdl*j 
Oslo e-Pitre prem 13-iiorr prem 
Pans 3^-lbc prem Sftdheprem 
Stockholm Sore prem-par More prem 
Vienna IOkimprem-par 70-40gropram . 
Zurich 4'r31jC prem llV-IOV: prem 

Caaadlan dellsr rate (against US doltart, 
n.snes4». 

Eurodollar deposits (fit-l calls- S4Pg seven 
days. one month. 6M(V three months, 
7V7V six mtaais. BlrSt, 

Gold 
Gold fixed; am. £1(0-80 (an ouaert -pm, 

8161.96. 
Krugerrand (ptr nine £166-1694 lOTWOd 

(domrstlev. £196-188 i£78VJW*> ilntematirmall. 
SoTcrdgnr (old ■, HMh i£23W3Vj. mev% 

SUHa-SOtsiSSSlrZSbllnterniacinal). 

Eurobond prices 

(midday indicators) 
3 STRAIGHTS 

;; Brokers’views SIS" :: % 
BICC 1987 .. 68 
BrtSlOl 1979 ,gl 
Brit Stool Copp 8VJL9B9 79 
BurUngUut 7°. 1987 .. 90 

«. The gik-edged market attracts gft^En8?19™' ®S 
City interest again this week. Conoco t ioso .. 

- While die fundamentals have coS^Food T^vsm -- *»’ 
remained almost unchanged, covSSr 8*1 ioao II la 
there have been sims this week 35. i||b lgvj- 

, that investors are beginning to cuuer Ham raw s iss7 go*. 
-Ithink again about longer-term BSJEkA 19Ku,Btom v*i ” 

prospects for Government DeJ^S*-M,fle Kmk ts 
. stocks. 1991 .. .. -■ T9‘- 

Pember & Boyle, in its quar- ESoS9«*l*i9sg . 
, * terly review, poutts out that the pEst'ttii a go 97^wo9 . H ° 
'longer and snorter ends of the nm^Pmnwitrania m 

•lmarket are now reflecting dif- gatxb'. iwrga3- 
; ferent pressures. The shorts are ‘V^i^ot987 ." tt 
“affected chiefly by the need to gSlS* ta a*; " 
protect sterling agam3t the iroa .. . .. ■ ■ ga>, 
effects of rising interest rates “ gr 
overseas, and will continue to Mjratco b*. 1991 .. jg 

'look apprehensive as long as mISumV7^ was II 96 
-the City fears another hike in im* ta 
‘MLR. . National Coal Board 8ft. 

Bid Otter 
10a 105 

BO 83- 
89ft 90ft 

Conoco 8 19B6 .. 95ft 
Cons Food 7** 1991 .. 84 
covmny 8*. 1981 - - 90 
Covemrv 8*. 1930 -. 8B 
Curacao Tokyo 8". 1988 89J, 
Curacao Tokyo lift J-981 10l*» 
Cutler Hararaor 8 1987 90 . 
Dana 8 1987 ■■ ■• 89 
Denmark Kingdom 7’, 

1990 .. .. 81S 
Denmark Mtge Bank 7S 

1QQ1 , , a • 7? A 
Dundee 9l. 1983 -. 91 
Escom 1989 j. 88 a 
Eocom Floating Rate 1983 97*a 
Ftrsi Chicago 7 1980 .. 94 
First Pennsylvania 7B, 

1QQ4 , . a . • . W 
nii'Hi 1 QflT . . . . 

• To this hazard, suggests Nippon Fadosan 10*. 102 ^ 103 

Kemp-Gee, should be added the na Roeiwcn a** iw go 91 

possibility of a call for special SnugniMa a lira it*, I?* 
■ deposits from the banking pacific u!&Hng%f* isbi iooj, 101; 

'system. Simon & Coates agrees HaWM,Purine 7* 1987 gi ‘ 

.that shorts are at present torn l> lUg 96^ ” 

-between downward pressures on shou tj, war ■■ 

. 'rates from banking liquidity and sRSmn!ri*to iov4 i98i itg3- ioSa 

■ the authorities’ needs of higher s^»?hA.8ri0J9|«J98T :: g sa 

short-term rates to protect standard 011 a*. i9go .. iooj« 10^ 

'■ -sterling. |gS£S on 15 :•-* ™ ' ig‘ 

Williams De Broe H31 Chap- V l9^(rr "is a? 
-lin turns rather more favourably K ijiw - If1* §^‘ 

-disposed towards F. W-. Wool- § g* 
.worth following the interim i;nio" 011 7*, i9gr •• 3J, |g» 

■figures. In spite of the check ??" :: g'.’ 

’ in sales growth in the past quar- Wm GlyT1* 8‘ 1987 

.ter, the company could be on dm bohd* iqsi 104*. 106*. 

the brink of its long-needed SKSer^ 

. turnround, says De Broe, and c”gKg rsm ‘ 

recommends holding on rather iww • ig? 

than selling as & formerly T^/Ja ™ ™ 

advised. Ct?^ra?87 <D”r .. ar*, as’, 

Terry Bylamd ~ 

totaT^iouai vm f. 95*, 

IwTft deaA« 7% 1988 71 74 
Manrhcatar 8*. 19B1 ... §7 89 
MTKlco Sftj 1991 -- gg g| 
MlOieUn 71, 19B8 ■ - 82 83 
MUsabl^bl 9 1989 ■ - 96 97 
Motorola 8 1987 . 93 9* 
Nat A Grtndlaya 7*, 15«7 74 77 
Nauo^l Coal Hoard -79 ^ 

Nippon Fadosan 10^a(a‘ lffl- 

^,d?n03wcn7*f; }|| ^ g,. 

Knpir7*7 1987 I? 
SranrafT 7*„ 1990 84*, »*, 
Kranraff 8’'. 1988 96 97 
ihoU^T*, 1937 ■■ .®;» ,2g* 

IISSSnifiA’Yo.a I98i last 

IhSiCrtcm 

as®#®*I 4‘ 
%SS.V%[ :: ii 8. 

Venezuela 8J. 1987 
Volvo 8 lq87„s- , 
Wm Glyn* 8*« 1 

T .. 94*, 
.. B5>: 

1987 81 

APELBOlDM» 10 m 104*. 106*, 

lDM.>. 2 TB*, 79*, 

ClW«§/84 fD.M> : 84 85 

(DM1 8*, 

Fin "(DM)" 

Barclays Bank .. 10% 

C. Hoare & Co .. *10% 

Lloyds Bank .... 10% 

Midland Bank .... 10% 

Nat Westminster .. 10% 

Shenley Trust .... Hi % 

20th Century Bank 111% 

Williams & Glyn’s ' 10 % 

g|i 7-day deposits on sums of 
£10.000 and under. 6*jp«. 
up lo £25.000. 7ft. over 
£35,000. 7*aft. . 

RAND SEfCTlON 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

(Incorporated In tlw Republic of 
South Africa) 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
SHARE WARRANTS 

TO BEARER 
Issua of nev coupon shads 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to 
holders of share warrants to 
baarer that now shoot? of coupons 
No. 120 to 143 with talons attached 
may bo obtained at the London 
Bearer Reception Office of the Com¬ 
pany 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter 
Usrss, London, EC4A 1HX and at 
Credit du Nord et Union Parlslenne, 

Boulevard Kaussmann. Paris 9o. 
on and after the 1st September. 1976 
In exchange tor the talons detached 
from the relative share warrants. 
Listing forma are available at the 
office. 

U.K, Exchange Control Act, 1947 
Tlte old talons delivered or sent to 
the London Bearer Reception Office 
must be presented by. and the new 
coupons sheets will ONLY be 

'delivered to an Authorised Deposi¬ 
tary. 

By order of the Board, 
For and on behalf of 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 
OF SOimt AFRICA LIMITED 

London Secretaries, 
D. H. J. Pattlson 

London Office 
40. Holbom Viaduct, 
EC IP 1AJ, 
21 si August, 1075 

NatVWett‘>TDMV’8 1984 91*. 92*, 

NT982a^n ..M> r 103*. 104** 
Suofla Irica (DM) 8l= „ „ 

*4 .!■, 

* CO.VERr.BLSS n 

S-: “ “ 

§ % Broadway Hale 4^ 1987 TO ra 
Carnation 4 1987 ■ - g? 
Chevron S 1993 - - sa 
Cununlns 6'-1986 - - 59 
Eastmnn * Kodilk^ 4J, 1988 107 109 

feflfBB4-19^ II i 
ess s gss i •• « ?? 

:: 71 % 
Electric A- m ga 

STSMAr :: el 68 
Ji3r? *: 130 133 
jp1 Morgan 4*. l987 .. 1^ 1Q4 

SSSWnWT. % n 

ssrz 19^ ™ § 
5?S“ fiAli A 19P3 ioi 106 
Wwnj|r Lamberi 4f ^ M 
Xerox Corp 5 1988 -. 69 TL 

DM-DouiachnvsiH tanta. -_ 
Source: Kidder, Poaboor sacanuoa, 
London. 

JOHNSON & FB-GREENING 
Acceptances of offers by Johnson 

& Firm Brown for N. Greening 
& Sons, with shares already owned, gves JFB 91.8 per cent of equity, 

ffer imconditional- 
GRAN AD A- BARRAN QUILLA 

Granada Group offer to acqmre 
Barranqullla Investments extended 
until Sept 5, Granada now has 
some 65.36 per cent of Barran- 
qullla. 
ANBACHERS-BUILDERS & GEN 

Offers posted la offer acquire 
955,000 (63.6 per cent) in Buil¬ 
ders & General Mortgage not al- 
ready owned at 70p a share. Hoi- 
der of 19.97 per cent has irrevo¬ 
cably agreed to accept- 

STAG-YATTON 
Acceptance received by Stag 

Furniture Holdings in offer for 
Yatton Furniture, with those al¬ 
ready owned, total about 90.78 
of Yatton. 

THAMES PLYWOOD 
Pretax profit for year, £152,000, j 

on turnover of £2,778,000. For i 
preceding period of 82 weeks an¬ 
nualized profits were £146,000. | 
Earnings a share, 5J8p (12.79p). 

M. T. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 
62-63 Thread needle Street, London EC2R 8Hp Tfd: 01-638 8651 

1971/fS Last Gross YW 
High Low _Prico Ch*go Dlv(pl ft_P/S 

55 35 Armitage & Rhodes 3S — 3.0 83 4.0 
126 90 Henry Sykes 121 — 43 4.1 ELI 
ft 25 IMnfacfc M 25 -1 03 3.7 6JL 
65 45 Twinlock 12% ULS 63 — 12.0 13.0 -~ 
56 48 Unilock Holdings 56 — 43 83 10.8 

Grass 
Div(p) ft*5 P/S 

3.0 83 4.0 
4 3 4.1 8.1 
03 3.7 61 

12.0 19.0 -re. 
4v5 8X) 10.8 

Discount- market 
Aldiaugb there wa3 a late 

Treasury swing in favour of the 
discount market yesterday, the 
houses still faced a large shortage 
of day-today credit. The Bank of 
England was eventually required 
to assist on a large scale making 
purchases of Treasury bills and 
corporation bills directly from the 
houses. However, Identifiable 
factors indicated the need for 
slightly more help. 

Rates did touch 10! per cent 
briefly, but eased gradually. Clos¬ 
ing balances were generally taken ; 
in toe range of 9 to Si per cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank ol Englind inntnram Lending Hite H<J 

i Lust rhiDKrd 35 7 T5 
aenrinj; Bub Base Hale UK* 

DIwoumUIu. Lnan&*> 
TTanfend; Open IQ CTree », 

WeeUnxetUWeSik 

TremryBUii.niv*) 
Bnylng Sellina 
2 aim the IIP, 2 nurachs 1VW 
3 triad Bln IPi amonUuIDUH 

Prime Beak Btlls(Dls8- iTradesi Dts*S) * 
2 BHwttn l&tt-l&u 3 oraim II 
3 tnwulu lVi-llP, 4 Months UVl 
4 months UrU-llVik s mmliul 11*1 
fl months IflVKPr 

Locsl Authority Brudi 
1 mouth 7 BWBUll 

Commodities 

OOPPSft: Cash wldo bare M 
htglier for cash anil E7 far three 
rarnitlu. At one *1*5" 
touched E651 on a_ surge of snw 
travlnq.—Mamlm.—Cash P’lre bmj. 
|^C3.$itW».00: three mnnOa. 
49.00. ScniiwnL MS*- 
8.R75 lira*. CWh^aUhote. E6g-aflL 
13.00: thn» znanlhs. £654-5o. Scuc- 
w.«n» Pfiix a.iiiK. ITS tons. 

B«. £ri8^06: _ March. 

Doc. Cl^5-7*; 
sites: AQFi Bricoa: lB.SOei 
n*d»f mnw lA99c. 
SOYAKAH MEAL w*s barely steady. 
—Am, dthwd; On. £90.50-91.00 uor 
mjmfc ton: Dee. £9i.go-9a.oa: Frt 
E95.90-94.p0: Areti. E94.SO-ns.Rd; 

9§3o 4£fe'4S^&Sa; AcB- 
OWN <r5i Baup).—tanmt n m- 
pcztad orete war again star limited 
yrfarr&rr wHh oneaa genereUy shovr- 
mp smalt irreetUar movements. 
OMoral aorghums u«i a Umllad oft- 

««KimdihSK”1 " “■ "■* 
WHEAT.—Uniled Matos dirk northern 

mwd^TriWayriBEC - feed. Sept. £65.*' 

MAOOL^No • a. jrrilow Amcrtean/ 
Fraoch. Am. CA9.T5; Sept, and Oct, 
£70.25;. Nov. £70-50: Doc. £71 trails- 

3 monlbs ll-lO, 
3 monihs 11-llSj 
4 months UVUAi 6 month* llVIUh" 
Smaatlu UV10L 

8 months uWMi 
9 moaths IDpII ' 

10 months U4-U 
11 imraths Uh-U - 
32 months UV1U| 

Seenti darj Mht. BCD Rstesi1 
1 month 10VHU, fl months 11-104 
3 moil tit* lOS-llPs U UoriUU lltu-llh* 

Local Aathortty Uorkrt 1 *il 
3 days 10 3 moaUm 104 
7 days Id’s OmnaUmlOV 
3 month . 10*t 3 year ■ 11% 

InWbank Slarkcl 1 'i-l 
'Weehead; Open I0*rl0 Close 8 
Iweefe 10>«-10 o atnaihs U*u-l(P’i* 
1 month iol-UPic Baoaibs 11V-UH. 
3 months lOUurUrit Umnntba UVIH4 

. Ftrat class finance Boom* i lltLltateft) 
3 months 11 (imiUu 11% 

Finance Bouse Base Bale 10ft 

Treasury Bill Tend nr 
Applications HOin silottad CTSflm 
Bias at sauxan. received 14-4- 
Last week Sri-3894 received 5W 
Average ratal0.43SS°{. Last «eehl0.4S15ft 
namvoeb' . £450m replace 1200m 

Recent Issues 

The London Metal Exchange 
dosed after the' morning sessw* 
yesterday for the Bank Holiday- 
Ail United Kingdom markets win 
be closed on Monday. 

£3255-60. Settlement. £5800. Jj^cs. 
nntona. Slmtaporo an rx-worits, 

an balance.-Morn^g.--Cash. J^SS-SS- 

£^7-67-50. Settlement. 
sales. 2.876 tons. Producers price. 

plStwi u Mrt§roSK>ft by 9Qp to £80.60 
l 31701 a troy “““r r ■■ 1 
JUTE: Quiet.—BangladePi wMte C 
ororia. Am/Sc pt. 21JS: 
white ** D oradc. A no /Sp pt.. El aa 
per long Ion. CaicutO. stoadjr.— 
Km/Oct. Rs460: Dundee DaWwe. Aug/ 
Oct. R3420 per bale of 400 lbs. 
WOOL: Greasy future* WuS&h? 
Oct. 160-66p per kilo: 
March. J75-76pjJ*to. 17^-79^. JubT. 
iT8-82p: Oct. 187-890: Dec,, 190-9*p. 
March .19B-9*f.Sp- 5atea: 8 tota- 
RUBBER about «pady.-=«g; 
36^0-36.per _»>»: S^ao- 

tonnes nacnand 132 lots al 15 tonnes 

RUBBER PHYBI_C4LS .WW.. ‘'“tSfei: 

SIGHTS issues renun 
BkLcuiHl I*IIJO-25ti Oct 1 gt pram 
Brit Car Ando iWl -. _ . ,15*i prem 
Chubb 'flflti p«. J lft premia 
CrclloniSSt ■ Scpl» *1 prem 
Howard 31 sch 1351 Oct 3 Thf 
Normand Elecimt 1 .. a prtmn. 

Issue price In pareiuhesre. * & dividend, 
t Issued by lender, i Nil paid, a MS paid, b GO 
paid. eXSSpaid. tiSOpaid.g 160paid.h Qftpaid. 
1 £40 paid. 

fCCs« ■ ffOUIi.iW _ — —— 
slightly lower during the aftmMxm. 
with business mainly Involving svntCP; 
big and local booksunaring In. fatrat m 
the weekend. At the close 
£1.00 to 25.5 down on balance on 
sales totalling 58R tots. -mll_ 

Arab leas wire 15 lo TO polnli Down 
In sales of 136 lola. 
HOBU8TAS.—«cpt. J!!F 
metric ton: Nov. £■. 
£7R3 0-64.0; Mairtih. £788.6-89.5; MWf< 
£7*U.(L92:0r ■ £793.8-94.0: Soft. 
£796.0-97.0. Sales. 588 lota, indndlnff 
two options. __ 
ARABIjaiS---Ati0U2tS95.OO-9d.MBer 
50 Mins:_pci. _*°3.20-94.00: Dec. 
S94.40-94.80: Feb. 594.90-95.10: 
April. S95.00-95.50: June. S9S.SP- 
c® 96: AngusL S95.5O-96.S0: sales: £6 

COCOA: Futures were UregulariBr bMd 
during an anernoon Iarndv devoted to 
booksau-oring and prices rtoaed 08 to 
£9.50 lower on balance.—Sent. £586-90 
a metric Wm: Dec. ESS^OT: March. , 
£540.50-50.00: May. £544-48.0: July. ; 
£543-44.0: SCDt. tSV2rM>.S: Dec. 
sa options. ICO prices: dahv. 51.55c: 
£540-46.0. Sales. 3-409 lota IncludUTO 

WILLIAM NASH 
On turnover down from £3.8m 

to £3^m, company made loss of 
£4.000 for six months, against a 
profit of £212,000. Payment cut 
from 5p to 2p. 

iuo ui» uwi in ■ ■ , . 
SUGAR: Terminal moved trreuulartv and 
reports that , beet crop prospects m Bel- 
Blum. West Germany and France were 
not as unfavourable as expected promo¬ 
ted renewed selling of futures which 
closed £17.75 tn sij.75 down on bal¬ 
ance. The London dally prices were: 

BARLMY.—BBC fend. Sept. £65-35: 
Oct. B65 eut coast. AH a long ton. 
c3f uk unless oaten. 

Loudon Grain Futures Market 
(GafuiBECorictn. sarley barely 
steady. PeM. sdeLsS; Nov. «M.6Q: 
Jen. £66.56: March. £67.70: May, 
£69.15. WHEAT, tarriy steady. Soot. 
1^5.95: Nov, haSToO: Jan. £68.40: 
March. £69.90: May. £70.90. AD a 

^Home-Grown Cereal Avuhorttv’* 
tecattou «x-farm spot prices: 

Soft mtliinn Feed Fend 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Xem ego-oo jEse.ao S56-22 
Lancashire Se.os Effr.oo £66.00 

Motfaercare stake 
Following the reorganization 

of die arrangements under 
which the fanmy of Mr Ezrar 
Zilkha, director of Mothercare, 
held 1.03m shmnes, he ceases to 
rank as a substantial share¬ 
holder as his attributable 
interests now become less than 
10 pec cent of the capital. fOf 
toe 1.08m shares, some 833,000 
are held no longer.) The re¬ 
shaping does not affect Mr 
ZSkha’s interests as a director, 
which, as reported in the latest 
accounts, is some 3-26m shares. 

Scottish & Newcastle 
Scottish & Newcastle 

Breweries* sales of beer and 
lager are up by more than 5 
per cent in volume in the year . 
to date, compared with the same < 
period. Sales in the company’s 
managed houses and hotels are 
good, and those of wines and 
spirits show some recovery 
following the- Budget. 

A. J. WORTHINGTON 

Pre-tax profit for year to June 
30, £141,000 (£115,0001 on turn¬ 
over ; £990,000 £814,500). Dividend 
is 0.58p (0-55p). 

DUFAY TU ATONE 

Again no interim for half year 
to.June 30. Sales, £2.69m (£2.1m). 
Pre-tax profit; £200,000 (£188,000). 

NEEDLESS 
Turnover for half year, £2 3m 

(£2-08m). Pre-tax profit, £87,000 
(£65,000) thanks to cost control. 

SWEDISH EUROBOND 

The Swedish state-owned con¬ 
cern Statsforetag A/B is raistng 
S3Qm through a five-year Euro¬ 
bond issue. It is expected to carry 
coupon of 91 per cent and be 
priced next week. Merrill Lynch 
Securities Underwriters arranged 
the loan. 

Wall Street 

New York, Aug 22.—Stock* 
rebounded partly from severe 
losses earlier in the week, but 
trading was relatively light- The 
Dow Jones industrial Average 
jumped 13.07 points to 804.76. 
About 990 issues gained while 3SD 
declined. Volume totalled 
13,050,000 shares compared with 
16,610,000 shares on Thursday. 

NY silver gains 5.80c 
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NiHv York, Au*j 33.—Sllic-r ruium 
gained more ui.in tuc bo lorn running 
434lnat wrrkoml proril biLlng rind 
Ugnc symMihnric srilmg irom Mtd- 
wr*t grain ro-tri.nl v Hn.il gjlni wi-ro 
Bill! ol a. good sun at 4,BO to O.UOc, 

Tha advance was made uh how* 
InHjnon hrilgo buying roliowing ;na 
■mop 1.3 per coni nw In tho July 
eoniumor prica Index. Aug. 484. iuc: 
Swi. 4R6.0UC: Oct. jan.nOc: Dec. 
499.00c: Jjn, mjs.poc; Marrb. 
615.00c: May. 321.50c: July. 530.00c: 
Snpi. 558.40c: Dec. 5.50.70c. 8nour 
Handy A Hannan. Hew York. JIUL-'AM 
C486.0uei: Handy & Hannan. Canada. 
Can5a.009 15.0461. 

cold.—Cold (ururea ctowd. tow an 
baunce In very oulpt trading. Tha 
New York Conies lost 50c auus* the 
board, while ihe Chtcuno _IMM was 
20c hlnber to btic lower. The Augunt 
contract ended 30c oa-j(nr at Slhl.f-.CS 
on the Camcx. Comr<c \-oluinc tell 
to 571 contracts from 550 vcMrnKv. 
while (MM volume was reum-itcd at 
1.595 COMrKU, NEW YORK OOMEX. 
—Aup. 3161.60: Seal. SI62.10: OCX. 
SI65.20: Dec. 3163.80! Teb. 3168.80: 
April. 5171.BO: June. 3174.90: Aua. 
5178.00: OCt. MBX.OO: Dec, 5184.10, 
CHICAGO IMM.—Sept. 3162.10- 
162.50 bid; Dec, SI66.00-166.1U bid 
March, si70.sn: June. 5175.10: Sew 
5179.60: Dec. 5185.00 
COPPER.—Closed flnn. 1,699 sales 
Ann. 61.00c: Sent, 61.uk: Oci 
61/roc: Dec. 65.10c: Jan. b5.BOc 
March. 65.00c; May. 66.QOc: July 
67.00c: Scpl. 68.00c. 

SUGAR.—World sugar lUturei mu lo 
the dally limit or l.OOc on demoralized 
setting duo to the failure or prices to 
snap out or Ihrco days or weakness, 
Tho market mod to rally IMa morning 
on a construe live market review by C. 
QanUkour which forccist very poor 
beet crops In Uuronc this year. It 
also noted a hl<]h incidence of virus 
yellows In Britain. Franco. Belgium and 
areas of Wes: Germany. But Ihr rally 
fizzled out around midday and «- ner¬ 
vous specula 11 vo selling uncovered Mg 
layers or sell stops- Additional manjln 
calls were made. Spot: 17.10c. Bern. 
17J5-17..V«: Ocr. 16.85c: Jan. 16.2<« 
nominal: March, 15.89c: May. 15.64c- 
July. ifi.doc: sept. lQ.55c nominal 
OcT, 15.2Cc. 
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HI* 
liiijit • * J* 
pi*?tU Ind. 21 

COCOA.—Cocoa rutures drtned Irreou- 
Jprly lower through a snlri liras session. 
Final prices were mostly 0.50 to 0 JUe 
lownr. Scot. - 54.95c: Dee. jn.oac: 
March. 47.''5e: Mav. J7.5&c: )«tv. 
46.HOc: Sent. 46.28c: Dec. J?. n:v. 
Spots: Ghana, unquoied: Bahia. 57.5lc. 
COFFBB.—Corroe luiurra pulW 
through another uncvcnirul sraslnn to 
close mixed at O.S2c lower to o.QTc 
higher. Satos wire do nr nr at?P rnn- 
traefs. Sept. 85.85-Ra.oOcrNov. RJ.Mk. 
nominal; Dec. B4.bivB4.5nc! March. 

fiitteiB.JSgf- 84-^‘8J'60c: July- 

ssa?&fttAri dSfciiJBPB 
March. S3.05c: May, 35^5-&5.6T«: 
July. S4.O0-54.O5c: Oct. SI.50c bid: 
Dec. 84.70-54.90c. 

WOOLf—Fine wool rutures closed 0.2Oc 
up lo 0.05c down, on an esilni-ueii 
four sales. Crorabreds remained unsold, 
with closlmj prices unchanged to O.SOc 
Up. GREASK WOOL—Oct. 155.0. 
156.5c: Dec. 155 (V154.5c: March. 
153.5-156.0c; May, 152.3-tn7.5c: July, 
161.0-169.Oc: Oct. lao.Qc bid: Doe. 
150.0c bid. CROSSOKED—an. so.n- 
86.Oc: Dec. 78.5-7H.5C! March. 7<i.O> 
86.5c; Ma*’. 80.Oc bid: July. 80 Oc 
bid: Oct. 80.Oc trtd: Doc. 80.0c bid. 

CHICAGO SOVARBANS. — Sovabeans 
rose two to 4'ac helped bar Northwest 
nlcwaror buying or nearly three million 
bushels tn November. UiIim In oil and 
end week short covering aided support. 
SOYABEANS—Sept. blb'a-blS1^: Nov. 
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Foreign exchame.—Sterling, spot, 
sa.lOT-'i •52.1111*; three nannttu. 
52 1170 152.09511: Canadian dollar. 
• w, 7tC t**6.J4ci. 

The Dow Jones spot cnnunndlty lode* 
W31 Itnuti d..-(l to 7U3.I7I. The fuiurn 
Index wax (town l.Tii M 50*1.6.. 

The Daw Jones averages.-—InrtUM- 

WUl*..J*22c; J.m. 6in.fi.VJrj March. 
1*41-641 ‘jc: .May. tei'-twHc: July. 
• J_*c: Aim. 651c. HflYAHKAN MEAL.— 
Srpi, 515L.RO-131.5*1: tvi. 
15.1.00- Dec. *137.70-1frit. OO: Jan. 
MhU.OO: 'l.ircn. $165.50: ^,MaV. 
165.50-t6ax.00: Jllty. »«*'».«*0-1711.00: 
Alt'!. 171 .<10-170 on. SOY MILAN OIL. 
—h>-n*. 26.1 tl-i’i- 23c: IVt. 05.10- 

rtato. R04.75 .7*11 .frit.; m 
Del .VI 1 155 5** a, ntUtl Del.VI 
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bushels tn November. Ualiw In oil and 25..1flc:Tlrv, 2>l..--'V.2J..10c: J4I1. U-VJ?" 

'SKgiSfaSr u~m™ 1 i5dY^t.o-^r6r6*^r5»r^^^ 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 

llnenctol. 43.07 iw.Mi. 

ORAiN.—Mtfln rtnsnd mis* 
to up *ac. Rest mu mu 
two 11*41 or elevnliar esparto 
OKinths while a Northwe*t 
nrarby* WlliAl.—Seitf. 
Dec. (MVWJ'.r Man'll. 
May. 477.475c 1 July. 4-47-4 
s-pi. 5t! t .j:H>y: Der. 
M.irrh. .%3n«...yfiv: 'lay. 
julv. .ViVlWf DATS: 
174‘rii: Dee, 172-172'*. M 
173*.r: May. IT5-I75c. 
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Abacus Artratheai Ltd, 
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Stock Exchange prices 

Widespread gains 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Aug 22, Dealings End, Sept 5. S Contango Day, Sept 6. Settlement Day, Sept 16. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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77 I'anidva 77-79 S3 
C l>-.:-'3un tfiV 79-51 72M 
nil van <d,-> Tr-Tpri* 
9* Vila .£..»• Va'.- vum VP, 
:* • l.wirt. (=,<■.- 76-7ST54*. 
TK, R-rr. pji-.-TTS-TT «r ■ 
71 A, L.v erpl 7-> 76-77 9W 
U* Jcl iraiar 3 ' 'a* 

XI 6VV 71-8971* . 
t> X 1 ?-iSC:V*ds 
-2* % i bi-c 61*4, ra-^3 a. 
71* NMf. 6VV 75-76 84)j 
cm; Sllond P,-V 77-79 75* 

s-tort «VV 3WB 62* 
O^t Mirror 0-.- 7F-BO 70 

X098 13.460 
7.063 11.101 
e.OSl 13.404 
9.6U7 13.870 
7JW01X295 

1I*S 13.403 
8.007 13.08-: 
7 43Q12 733 
7.736 12.091 

12.402 14.463 
W.08715.7W 

12.136 16X45 
lU-615 15.412 
7.94211X10 
6.7D713X88 

11.076 13.677 
8-OOS1S.M6 

12 « AilB 320 • -fl 
103 23 AB Kactamtc. 30. - 
« 38 AC can ■ . 40 

im ■ 45 ADInC 94 
SS ■ 30 . A SB Baaetrca 36 •.Si 

3» 98 ATVHMEB XT! 
30 31. ATP lad 46 
BO is Aarowmi Bm 37 
161 0* Abrmtiraa Int 

109* 49 A crow 
7ft 2»* J*A , • 
a* IB* Adam* had 
30 5 Adds IK 

170* 67 A Ovett croup 
43 S Asroo'l A GOT. 16* 

116 68 Atrflxlad 100 
66 27* .Do SV - 56* 4*, 
90 33 Albrlsbt 6 W 68 
79 85 Alcan 10*% 670 
85 54 Do -9% Cn» ffift 
48 26 Allen K. *b 44 
46 as Alien W. 0. 3. 
37* 14* Alllane* Aldan 30* 43 

239 .3* Anita .-Ccdlotda M 
20 7*z Allied EmulAtors is a .. 
SI 9 Allied Plant 21* • 4a 
BT 80 Allied Ptflymar — 
82 7 Allied Retail ere 
41 7 Alpine Hldn 

136 338 Anal Metal 
70 15 Amal Pdcbt 
-HPx 26 Amber Day 
11 6* Amber Ind HI flea 

41 

4d" 
46 
-n. 

IZh Ansle-Itial Corp MS 
IS AasUnset - 36 

a 20 Applajard 38 
37 10* Aquacctrtum "A* 18* 
78 29 ArUnrton Mtr 59 

104 37 AnnJtmte- Shanks 39 
47* 18 Arnut Equip 34 
80 S3 Asprv Pf 37* 
60 23* AnBlactUt 64 -+t 
67 19* Do A 61 4T 
16 3* AmSrlt Bur ft 

31* Aee Brit Food 8ft *L 
62* 34 Amm Engineer 50* 
m* 34 AM Fish Win, 30 
87* t* AmLaUmre 38* 

23.T 10.6 XI 
ex.au ax 
U MIM 
xa x? u.7 
M U U 

aax 7X BJS 
3.7 #.0 4J 
34 6 X M 
2J 17X 4J 
5.7 ax XX 
6.7 X5 M 
1-6 XS 10.0 

ij 
1-5 XI 9.0 
43 U M 
43 T.7 3J 
U M U 

10W 32.0 
BOO 1SX 
ax 11.6 4X 
15 1U U 
IX SX 7J 
ax 17 XT 
IX U.7 4.6 
L4B 6X17 A 
&4 »X 7.7 
X8 111 X4 

LI 
1 * -a 18.6 10.7 X9 

AT 1X3 xl 
U U L5 
0-6 X9 4.0 
BX 1X4 4X 

isaaxui b.o 
SOX 4.7104 

XT. 3X9 3X 
10 U M 
X4 XT 10.7 
6.6 1X8 BX 
X7 9.4 XO 

10.0 J£s XS 
6-1 1X6 X4 
ax ?x ex 
6X 16.7 .. 
XT 5.8 BX 
XT 6J. XO 

46 

41 

K4 Tfi ' 
Ji lw.ii c,.rnoan}- 

Orom_ 
Dir Vld _ 

Pnco Ch'ce pence •” F* 

hc&inent I>allir Premium *7*c-,-(9SVo>. 
Run _ niiim rnnvenlan Factor 9.62S7. 

IRFIGN STOCKS 
t Udi Pajer 134 
i 5ft|t'i>niDierxNink £U - 

12* Co Kn Fens £2h 
IT EHKF 
23* Encatm • 
27 yiiitijer 
11 ijrune 

iS» 
Sf 

in 
124 
;*A 
• 50 

EM 
5W 

-* 126 4 6 15.7 
... 20J 1.7 ax 
... 105 5.5J3.8 

• 1» B.l .. 
-1* ■ 83.0 3.6 27.7 

-X 

tv U.uii-oaUnl K 
U* XfK'NV 

311 Robeco fix 
3U Xftiinco Subs fl S 160. 
1=0 Sale Vlacuea ll» 
210 ThSVrL.HucttC 3u0 
Ul; Volkau 3(011 £22. 

5LLAK STOCKS 
i <9? Bra»an 
k . in liF Cm ad a 
k «■■■■! L’lin Pae Ord 

iftiEI Pam 
35* Eao, Corp 
ID* Fluor 
14* Halllxrer 
—* Bud Bar oil 

, B BtuAj.DU 
is Im Hinas 
lrt» let xicEei 
3lti,in Im 
h KoisarAlua 
7«u Mmr.15.FtTt; _ 
St, PanUlc Petrol 2<ft, 

1 4ji Pan Canadian JJU", 
51 5ieop li'Kk vi 

47S Tram Can P 760 
in* PS Sieel I'ttV 

33U Wblte Pa-t* MO 
• Zapata Corp 

£30** 
ie»n 
£6SV 
£27* 
Cl* 
£22* 
SB- 

830 
E9 
17* 

176 4.S X3 
1X5 4X1X1 

•»'.j 4.5 28.0 
2X0 4XSXJ 
3 2 0.9 62.3 
L? 3.0 

54.B 5.1) BX 

€!X 47 4 9 

' ** » ' 3.6 lO.'n 
*>B 41.7 0.01B.S 

ft UX 0.6 3X6 
■** . 
ft. 2X9 1.3 «.d 

UG B3 Aaa Sow . » 
37 XB Am Paper 39* 

169 61 -Aos Port Content 348 
73 22 Am Tel "A* 38 
33 -27 Aaa Tooling SO 
28 12 Arthur* & MdJer' 21 

UO 47 Aibw Stone 55 
35 11 Atwood Gance IX 
12 IS- Andtooronlc 33 
33* 13 Ault X Ttlborg SB • ~* 
JO* 7* AuronSldca 9 40. 
55 33 Austin X 4S 
50 12 AnwniottVfr Fd 34* 

113 41* A Tern 86* 
121 .39 Aron mbbar 32 4fl 

57 .17 B9A Grp SI 4 
137 SB BICC 110 47 
50* «* BOC Int 46* • 4* 

112 43'- SPB tod UO 46 
48>i 14 BPlf Bldlta ‘A’ 3D 
23>1 4 BSG Int S* 

100 21- BS» Ltd 68 47 
130 43* BTHlAd • 130 -*a 
118 -36 Babcock AW KO. .43 

90 IS Baca! Const Jf 1 
36 IT B«Kfaridse Brtr 23 44' 
12 4* Bailor CX. DM 6* 
9B 39 .Baird TT. 68 
67 16 Biker Parkin* 37* 
S3 19 Bambciaera 80 
17 ft Berber A Dtwoa 4* 

339 183 Barlow Road 318 
75 LL . Barr A Wallace 43 
70 H -Do A 42 

115 34 Bwrrati Devo SS 
44* IS* Barrow Hepbn 39 
39 16- Barton * Bone SL 
SS 19 Sanaa G. 60 
49* IT* Bath ft PTand 34 

136 57 Baxter Fell 
IT Bealei J. 
30 Beamon Clark 
2J Beantord 'irp 
85 Bearer brook. 
12 Do A 
27* Beckman A. 

Boeeham Grp 
Be]mn Grp 
Lexnruae corp 

10 Bran Bros 
53 Benooni Int 
67 BarttTiUS.ftW. IDO 
15 Berlafarda 36 
16 Berwick Tiropo 32 
86* BestobcU 181 
31* Belt X-oc <Z! 
S3 BlbbrJ. 57 
79 BUI am J. 43 
17 Blrm'sham Mint 46 
to BUhopa Store* 136 ' 
31 Do \ NT 54 
53 Black ft Bdctn IM . 

<• Blecftman ft G 14 
27* Black-rd Endec 127 
11 EtockvtKMl lit 13* 
CS Bidden ft St 99 
36 Btohdel) Perm 32 
B* Baardmon K. 0. 6 
5* Bodycotc 10 
7 Bolton TerUla 9* 

13 Boom Webb 38 
14 Bonoer Enp 38 
56 Booker SlcCen 137 
30 E'mw ft Bwkce M 
SB Boat H. 08 

133* 45 Boa'.; 117 
77 .7 Boulton W. 10 

4« 7J 

41 li 41 U 
40* unn Xo 
.. 5X 17X X4 
-. 3.6 UX TX 

-3 CX 6.7 SX 
4* XO 1X6 2.7 
46 10.4 7X12-3 
41 XO UX 6X 
... U M 45 

IX 6X 14 
"X 1X0 XO 
2J 1X0 U 
3X 1X1 7.6 
3Xbl4X 5A 
1X61SX 3X 
4X 10.4 3X 

41* 2X PX 4.8 
XT TX 9.0 

.. 2A 
XT 7X 9X 

10 J BX XI 
XTb XO 7X 
9.6b 8.8 X3 
XT 18X «X 
.. .. lOl 

3J 4X XI 
IXOb 7.7 XT 
2.7 2.T 9.8 
..a .. XO 

XT 1L6 6J 
OX 4.9 2X 

u-s 17a 4X 
XO 20.7 11.4 
XT ZOX 4-9 

31 
9= 

390 
76 
EG 

311 110 
100 43 

44 
41 

-i' 
4* 

6S 43 
17 
36 43 
30 
35 
SO 
47 

2SE 
P2 
29 
14* ■ -1 

190 *b .. 
41 

43 
400 
41 
41 

179* 56 Buwatar Carp 105 

-16 3J.2 3.6 
+* dJ.i 3.611.3 
ft, »7 4i M 

£20* -* 30.7 24 .. 
£11*1, **1 41-3 3-6 T.3 

» 15.9 3X M.S 
£30* a 1* 14.1c 1-d 10-T 

V-NKS AND DISCOUNTS 

M Aina DL-coqbi ISO 
=» Alien ha Hoe 33) 
B Arbftjubaa 1C5 

110 Aastixz JlTi 
! Bk Hapoallm 30 
' *5 «Iretaad Jin 
1 iLt* li ^n,nl laratl 23 

H? "|k Lftiml I'K 220 
. of xnr aw 

IS'”!s *8iT' 
M gk of Seal land 235 

UO Bardin Sink Me 
J7 -Barn-g Hldei 42. 
g Brown Rbielep 7TV 
«g- Cater Rrdrr 225 
33 CMW Htd£e VS 

1 i!r31«»"Waa £53* 
3ft cjilrorp eft 

.*• ahe Duraini K 
1" Crtn M »r Mtft 225 
MO Cam Bk of StU 70 
^4 CC De (-‘ranee £a5* 
3 Pint S«i Fin ft 
s Rater Ann ■ u 

1™ Canrd ft Nat 25T. 
~ Qlbba.V 39 
£ GUlatt Brea 760 
2 Grinding BUn at 
“ Gataato Fai 141 
6 Bambraa £10 Hi 

SO no Prd l« 
5* Bin Samwd 82 
Jft Boob K ft Sbui 225 
53b I tree) Bril 220 

40 Jnml Tojnba* 70 
tt Joacph 1- C’-N 
* Bencr L’Bmmin CO 
£ Bln* ft Shaxm 53 
2 Biemwifft Ben 93 
*5 Uoydi Bank 2!0 

,3* Harrunr Free 109 - 
Ugi Bidliud on 
.15* Uimrrr Attetx * 
514 Sal n: Au» 3» 

34 Sal Com Bk Grp 50 
DO Sat wmlmnsr 215 
I** Ptiumon £96* 
Ki Hr, J!ivs OJ 
U* Rural Of Can 134* k 

100 Schroder* CB3 
334* S»crMnb« Mv 2411 
3 siaier walker 61 
22 smith Si auurn » 

IM Slfelid'd ft L'Jtari 445 
ISO Unlen Dtncennl 31U 
41 wmtmrt 43 

4.-. 17.0 9.4 9.0 
410 91.2 dX 1.0 
<L 12.7 7J ill t 
.. 1«X 4.1 10.0 
.. 0.7 IX 6.4 
.. 3.1.0 BX *.« 
.. 0.0 29 7J 
.. ZX2 S.L10.8 

-ID 10X 2.8 1XX 
4*, 67X 2.7 29.9 
*:0 ]“.4 5X B.S 
ft 121 -i P 9.0 
4-lb 13X 5.0 7.1 
.. ..e .. W 
.. 70.7 SI 73 
.. S2.3 9 5 .. 

f .. 3.0 13 4 ILU 
-* 03.1 XI 9.9 
4* XJ .. 21.8 
41 4.6 !.'• 
.. S.l 3.517.1 

7.8 *1.4 6.6 
4* 103 4-12X0 

42' lli 10.0 4X8 
*10 1XT 7.6 7.6 
.. X* 6.5 .. 

410 20.0U2X 3.6 

43' 10.6b 7» 7.7 
.. 109 6.1 .. 

44 30.9 S.713.0 
43 5.B U.7 9.1 
♦3 4.7b 2.7 39.7 

1 -- 1B.0 d.S 4X 
.. 6.3 3.5 .. 
.. 9.0 4X 14.4 

43 4.4 SX XT 
4.8 5.21X6 

*19 11.0 17 7.4 
*1 4X 3B X» 

.*3 16.8 XC 4.5 
.. 4.3 11.1 XI 
.. T.5 -"XU P 

+3 X3 3 5 J.; 
410 1X7 5.9 iL5 
.. 1*0 4.9 16.3 

. .. o.t An:=r 
„ 911 ^ 
.. 18,0 XX 30X 
.. 19.6 XI XI 
.. 8.6 14.1 SX 

*S 3.5 1"." .. 
47 SQ.fi 4.0 7.7 
.. 26.4 6X 6.6 

*L *4 7.610.0 

5WERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
31 Allied C6 
*1 9ua marrpira to 
n Bell A. 
3? PiHldlufflma 
27 lirrnin 31. 
J2 UUnnntrnrd 

Cjjnrnm ,* W. 
!' M I.iln Dfd 
Hev«:iM 
Hi.li 11 nr-. 
■ ir-'eatll 
firreiii King 
'.uinn*’.-'. 
Ilzrdr* A H'luma 83 
lllalil.nd 74 
Inverunrdun 22 
man Dialiim US 
Menu, ji w 
MjTIuuU ft Cu sto 
S. MlfJvkkcj.1l* S3 
be Ifc-rim £SMi 
t.'. rb-^**rlra 1SJ 
■[ «ki4.<r 
TicuUa 
t *-v.-. 
M li!lb-C.id M‘ 

!'•■ 9 W 
v t.i-nrr. d lev is 

m v.,.>)icrnsutpicm in 

40 

i"2 

Bfi 
KI 
56 
37 

122 
. 19 
1U7 
113 

SC 
1.2, 
UO 

urn 

2&J 

4.3 7.2 11.1 
3.7 8.4 10.2 
BjlbW 4.7 
4.0 4.113 d 
1.1 t.s «*a 
3 9 r..b O.S 
4.? 4.IU4-5 
3J 9 51«.0 
7.1 C.T ?.4 
9.2 7£. 11 6 
8 2 3 9 JOH 
6jii i.U !».:• 
in t: 9.0 
Ti-' r.T ts3 
7.0 P.« 7.4 
2 8 XI 9 C » 

H 2-i X2 S.7 9.0 
14.f S.6 13.J 
2 9b 7.3 11.0 

X-..5 1 3 Sl.V 
5.7 4.7 10.T 

12 5 6 5 IU.S 
A5 XI 

JB.« 7.b f'J 
la 7.512.6 
1 S *U 123 
Ml '■ 8 15.4 
X3 5-‘I U .4 

• 46 
f - 

-** 
*0 

r -rf* 

46 lii Buwibrpe Hldsa 38 
45 is Bra by Leone 43 
to 40 aredr G. 
so a» Da .v 
22 lo Brebam Millar 

10 Braid Qrp 
2E Eralifraalte 
37 Bremmer E. 
35 Braewap 
22 Cmnnor 
23 Brent Cham Ini 70 
12 Lrickhaiuw Dud 23 
53 Brill pd 
40 Bnerlare 
I0i Bright J. Grp 
S* Bristol Plant 

ISO Brit Am Tub 
17* tint Car Auctn 
9 Brir TSahalon 

136 Bn: Coma Saw 209 
13 011 Ibd Bldgs 30* 
23>: BLKC S 
U BM: Mobacr 2= 
15- BMi Printing SS* 

-■1* 13 Brit RoUsfcdwrs 24* 
7X> 36* BMI inn Spec 38 

IS 136 Brit Sugar 3=5 
31 IB Brit Tit Pred 28 
08 3& Brit Tin 53 
40 19 Brittain* 37 

ISO 52 Brockbonae J. 125 
74* 16 Brockr Grp 3iPa 

SOB 324 . -Broken. BUI MO 
AS* 73 Brook St Bur 
SI S3 Brooke Bud 
26 9 Hruuke Ton! 

Brotherhood P. 
Brua-n ft Tuwue 
iJBK — "7 
Rrown Brea Cp 7* 1* 
Brcvn J. IE -H3 
Brown N. lav 2* +4 
Bruslea nidge 23 
Brum ana 70 *1 
Bryant Hldjca 19 

I* Hudsc Bros I* f -- 
29 Bullough Lid 52 

Bultoer A Lamb 19 
Bund Pulp 81 
Burra Daan 64 
Burges* Prod IS 
Burnett H’shlre & 

Do A JCV 43 
Borns And'son 13 

So Burrell ft Go 7* 
13T- Burt Bonllnn 170 
JO Burton Grp 60 
2b Do A 37 
34 Buff ft Masco SO . 
4 BmUneaE Com 4 

13 
125 

35 
34 
60 
TO 
28 

106 
57 
31 
13 

M 
67 
35 

370 
48 
53 
*1 
49 

SSL 
!3 
38 

IlM 
36 
11 
31 
20 

100 
73 
70 
54 
3) 
35 
1C* 

3U0 
128 
113 

48 

127 
44 

279 
28 
lb 

23 
30=7 

57 

1X8 XO sa 
4x oxsoa 
4.3 10a 3X2 
a.obioa 4X 
4.<bllX 4-9 
SX 1X4 XX 
X3 10X 8 « 
UUj u 
7.7 1X3 X3 
3a 1X1 XX 
XX 1X0 701 
XX 19a TO 
OOe OB .. 
OBc 3.7 .. 
XT 140 3.T 
7X XT 1X3 
4J) SB 17.2 
3,-LnlXB XS 
XT 1X0 7J 
U X4 TB, 
XI XO TAl 
XD 1X4 3.61 
X3 Ta 30 

10-90 X3 XS 
40n XX XT 
T.T UO X4 
40 IOO XS 
XS 1X7 
XO &4 1X4 
XO XX XX 
7.7 7A 7.0 
20010.4 40 
40 3.4 XS 
..t .. 3.8 

7.7 7.7 4.0 
3.4 10.6 4.6 

- la 200 30 
IO 90 30 
IO 190 XI 
DO 30 
XT XT XT 
XI- 60 ti.C 
50 co ea 
9.T BO 6.7 
30 20 130 
IO 160 40 

100b T.O TO 
IO 60 SO 
40 9.7 X9 
XO 1X4 SO 
XO 160 30 
2-3 U.T 40 
LTnlXO XO 
90 12.7 XO 
aa T.7 xo 
SO TO 2a 
SJ UO 7.8 
20 SO 9.2 
2.7 120 40 
8 Ob XT 6a 
X2 70100 
30 IDO XO 
Xt 14.7 140 

i7.o ea xd 
SOhlS.T M 
0.4 20 XO 

16 10.7 3.6 15JE 
+1* aa 100 8a 

43 

44 

■**' 

-e 
■42 

*r 

1374/78 
HUh Low OOTimaj- 

a 
S3 
35 
N 

140 
90 
70 
74 
ZS 
40 
*T , 
33 
63 

60 CDttXiSB. 172 
» CtttatffaUe U 
2S,. cmiru (Ptira) a 
25 Do A XT S3 
10 Court BUI Ldn S3 
81 Cmstaulde - 133 
26 WUTtnaP Pape 48 
37 - Cwan da (boot SS • S 
2S Da A 49 
11 Come T. 16 
39z Cos lad lb 

B Crane ftnofaalrf 16 

Grow 
Dtr Yld 

Price Cb'*epence % fOt 

443 

■ti’ 
+1 

f .. 
13 

*-6 

38 
40 
74 
55 
S 

113 
120 
38 
13 

■75 
GE 

61 
27 
2S 
10* 
48 
35 
30 
SB 

.«*£ 

4* 

44 

■M 
e'44. 

43 
4* 

S CretSoa 
12 Crest xieBol 

70 * 23 erode Int 
32 18 Granite Orp 
36 30 CToppor J. 
17 x Crsattend a. 
«* 38* Croodor Edr 
71 IB ertmeb D. 

aa crouch orp 
SO Croanhar j. 
13 CUlter Cttard _ 
96 Com-ns toCr Ul 
IT CnthbartlXAG. a 
11* Cutler Tlnmier 119* 
44 Dole Sacttla K 
00 DaCttb Bacon’A' 88 
24 Dante Oowerum 30 a -* 

<Bi Panaiwuh toy 8? 
26 Darin ft New 78 n 
16 Darla G. 50 

W* 49* Dffylat Ce 
46 U. Dewnm ft Sarfm 39 
63- 30 Dwwaoa J. O 

E70 310 De 3«aro lad «70 
99 3 Pabanbama 09 

197 05 Da La Bus Id 
sac M Decor 3X4 
04 00 DO A _1E2 
-A 36 Del tan 19 
73* 35* DUta. ICatal ‘ - SB 

UC 38 Denbrwarv os 
133 69 Db Ton Hotels 86 
MB 58 Dew G. . 76 
US 40* DUG 96 
36 3* DlmplM lad 3* 
58 U Dlxoaa Photo 30 • 
46 32 Da A 35 • -1 
60 28 rarer 30 
4W» 33* Dobson Park SO 
61 30 Dolan Paab 33 
53 29 Don Hidga S3 

101 16 Doncaster D. ICC k .. 
110 SS Imiu Smith UO 
09* SO Do A 98 
76 U Donatos R- 3C. .43 43 
46 33 Daw'd ft SEHVi 41 

133 66 Downing: G. H. 321 43 
116 41 DOWST Orp 308 • -3 
SO* 0 Drake CoUtt 20* - 4* 
45 21* Dreamland Boa 43 
» D3* Dufay 

670 18b Duncan If. 
71 28 Dunford ft £11 
68 27 Dunlop HI dm 
27 3 Duple 121 
S3 ■ SO* Import 
S3 10* Dutioa Pier 
50 27. Dykoa J. EUm 
75 IX ERF Hides 
£7 S2 . S Lanes Paper 

30 - IWdiRM 
U Hasten Prod 
23 - Badrood J- B. 
U Do S Dfd 
30 -Bdbro- ■ 
29 Em Bids*' 
3* Hldridgr STfd 

11* Eleco Hldga _ 
23 Hire ft Ind Secs SI 
02 nn U6 183 
43 El octro romps IDS 
id Elaetr'nle Heat 51 
SB EHlOttB. 49 
30* KHIott Orp so 4i 
88 .Ellis, ft Brerord. 99 • 
10 ■ EUla ft -Ctoid 16* 
85* ■ Empire stares 7E 40 

T Energy Sere 3* 
■7* ■HBxUndJ.lt 16 4* 
73 ' Erdiah Card a 34 
33 Eng China Clay- 61 44 

'2S ' Erfth ft Co 68 
.35 .'Boperaana • 06 
IS Ejiclypna Palp 34 
2b .Boro Ferries 01 
27 Eta .todmcrles 41 
46 Erer-Baodr He 90 
23 Spode Hides 40 
8* Ever G. 20 

33 tech Ttiezreph 62 
27 Expand Ettal 55 

6.0 XX X1 
..a .. 34 

40 U U 
4J> 6.4 X« 
LB XB 4.0 
X0 7.0- 4a 
-49blL5 4-3 
4J. T.T XI 
4a X« 4.7 
U1U u 

.. X4 
13 8J sa 
40517.2 4,8 
40*1X410.0 
Xdb 4S XO 
3.4 UX X9 
X« 1IL2 10 
LB U3 4-6 
XXkCU 4ft 
XS 16.0 XT 
6.7 14-3 4ft 
Oft XT 9ft 

SIX X3 .. 
XX 8ft sa 

07.8 US 1IU 
u &« ea 
X6 10ft 3ft 
XB 10.0 3.0 
oft 10ft xe 
9 A 73ft 6ft 
4a uft ra 
XBblOJJ 7ft 
3ft 5.713ft 
ftft 18ft -4ft 
37ft X7 1X3 
6ft XSCLl 

30ft 11a Bft 
44 33a 0ft 4.7 
46 122 XT 4.7 
.. 2ft lift 5ft 

*1 BftbULB 0ft 
46 T.T Tft Bft 

Bft 0J3«a 
0ft Oft Sft 
8ft 9ft 4ft 

719 
94 
70 
» 
(7 
as* 
43 
34 

an 
123 
74 
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Piggott’s crystal ball can provide 
answer to Waterford Mile 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Thanks to the Waterford Glass 
Company, today’s race meeting at 
Goodwood has blossomed in a way 
that it has never done before. The 
Crystal Mile has all the ingredi- 

. eats of a really fascinating race as 
■ does the Candelabra Stakes, but 
■for totally different reasons.' 

It Is always interesting trying to 
read Lester Piggott'a • mind. 

.Clearly he thinks that Rose Bowl 
-is the one to be on this after¬ 
noon, because he has chosen her 
in preference to Roussalka, Gay 
Fandango and Mark Antony. The 
Irish Oaks was probably the last 
occasion that Piggott bad such a 
wide choice of good mounts from 

■which to pick In one race. On that 
‘occasion he chose correctly when 
' he preferred Juliette Maxny to 
Tuscarora and Nobiliary. He could 
-have ridden any of the three, but 
■he chose Juliette Marny and she 
'was followed home by the other 
two. 

July Cop winner, Liang a, who 
then went on to win the Prix 
Jacques Le Marols in Deauville by 
a wide margin. All in all the form 
of. .the .. Sussex .Stakes looks. 
Immaculate. 

rogramme for this big colt by 

I expect him to be right again 
‘this afternoon in preferring Rose 
■jBowl to Gay Fandango and 
jSoussalka. When weighing up the 
■race. It would be as well to con¬ 
sider the perfect position in which 
^Piggott found hlmmif before he 
.had to make up his mind. He had 
Just finished second in the Sussex 
Stakes on Rose Bowl, having 
already finished fourth in the 
1,000 Guineas on her, and having 
won the Nell Gwyn Stakes at 

-Newmarket. 
' To refresh the memory, Rose 
'Bowl was beaten a whisker by the 
2,000 Guineas winner. Bolkonski, 

■in the Sussex Stakes, having been 
■off the course for almost three 
'months. Third in that race, only 
jm inch or two behind, came the 

Piggott bad also won the Coro¬ 
nation stakes and the Jersey Stakes 
at Royal Ascot on Roussalka and 
Gay Fandango, respectively, and 
the Nassau Stakes, too, on Rous* 
salka. Going back even further he 
also won the Greenham Stakes at 
Newbury In April on Mark 
Anthony, whose preference for 
soft going Is well known. 

Whilst talking to her trainer, 
Fulke Johnson-Houghton, in 
Deauville last weekend, Z formed 
die impression chat he would come 
to Goodwood today in a confident 
frame of mind- only .if there had 
been, plenty of rain. There has 
been precisely that in The south 
during the last few. days and1 the 
going at Goodwood yesterday was 
soft. Rose Bowl should be in ber 
dement and it will be surprising 
if even one as talented as Rous¬ 
salka can give the filly who looked 
so unlucky not to win the 1,000 
Guineas' 5U>. 

The colours of the late Charles 
Englehard, so popular here in the - 
sixties, but sadly seen much less 
frequently these days since his 
widow Jane decided to reduce her 
racing commiEments In Europe, 
will be worn by Piggott on Rose 
Bowl and they may be carried 
successfully again later In the day 
again by Piggott on Caucasus. 

This .colt is.trained in Ireland 
by Vincent O’Brien, who is hoping 
that the March stakes will tell him 
whether or not he is right to 
simply concentrate op the Irish St 
-Leger as far as Caucasus Is con¬ 
cerned or plan a more ambitious 

Corby, Mount Irvine, Ranks- 
borough, and Whip It Quick are 
Ms-four opponents this afternoon 
and together they should test him 
thoroughly. Whip It Quick at 
his best would have a favourite’s 
chance at today’s weights, but he 
has been disappointing this season 
and Caucasus, who is still un¬ 
defeated, Is preferred. 

The big race aside, none will 
fascinate me more than die 
Candelabra Stakes for which three 
unbeaten fillies have stood their 
ground. They are Polygamy's 
y onager half-sister. Bedfellow, 
whose first victory here three 
weeks ago augured so well; 
Cappucdm, a particular favourite 
of our Newmarket Correspondent, 
and Sea Venture. 

Also declared are Island Degree, 
who was so confidently expected 
to win her last race at Salisbury 
that Piggott was flown there from 
Deauville especially for the ride; 
Red Ruby, who looked so talented 
at .Brighton, having been previ¬ 
ously beaten by CappuccflU at Not¬ 
tingham ; and Royal Flare, the 
Welsh Pageant filly, who so took 
my eye at Ascot in July when she 
finished sixth In the Virginia 
Water Stakes. But I was even 
more taken with Bedfellow when 
I saw her win the Selsey Stakes 
and I have no Intention of desst- 
ing her now. 

Flying Nelly, Kew Gardens and 
Traqualr, the first three home in 
■the Cambridgeshire last year, meet 
again in the Chesterfield Cup. The 
weights favour Kew Gardens this 
time. Zt was a matter of heads at 
the end of the Cambridgeshire but 
be meets Flying NeDy on 131b 
better terms and Traqualr on 4 lb. 

Stirling Castle to withstand 
challenges of talented 
opposition at Newcastle 
By Michael Seely 

Stirling Castle trained by Sod 
Murless and owned by Sir Reginald 
MacDonald Buchanan is my selec¬ 
tion to win the Northern Gold¬ 
smiths Handicap at Newcastle this 
afternoon. Last year the same 
combination of owner and trainer 
captured this race with Estammer, 
who gained an impressive victory 
under lOst _ __ 

In Stirling Castle they field an¬ 
other formidable candidate. But 
let there be no doubt that he faces 
a difficult task today. Tbe 11 run¬ 
ners for this one mile handicap 
for three-year-olds with £5.000 
added are a talented group- Top 
weight will be carried by Common 
Land, who performed paniculariv 
well for a three-’/ear-old under 9st 
in the William Hill Gold Cup at 
Red car won by My Hussar. Avia¬ 
tor, belonging like the Ebor win¬ 
ner Dakota to Guy Reed, looks 
sure to go dose, but 1 thought 
that bis rather unenterprisinely- 
ridden rivals presented Aviator 
with bis race at Ripou last Satur¬ 
day. 

The winner may come ■■from a 
group which indudes Handvcuff. 
Stirling Castle, Yamadori, -Prince 
of Egypt and Altriva. Of these my 
preference is for Stirling' Castle 
and Altriva. A son. of -the dis¬ 
appointing sire Royal ' Palace. 
Stirling Castle gave a sound 
account of himself when third to 
My Hussar at Sandown Park. At 
Newbury last week equipped with 
a pair of bb'hkers for the first 
time, he showed a useful turn of 
foot when disposing of Cloud Nine. 

Altriva, belonging to Grundy’s 
owner Dr Vlttadinj, has:won three 
of her last four races for Gavin 
Pritchard-Gordon. An improving 
filly by Gall van ter, she seems to 

derive ber stamina from her dam’s 
sire, Alcidc. In her only unplaced 
outing recently, Altriva finished 
well beaten bound Cloud Nine at 
Sandown Park, so, on a line 
through Cloud Nine, Stirling Castle 
should have the edge this after¬ 
noon. Although It is dangerous 
to condemn a horse on the 
strength of one bad ran, I am. 
also swayed by our Newmarket 
correspondent’s decided preference 
for Stirling Castle. 

In the Armada Nursery, X am 
taking fine speedy filly. Delayed 
Action, to defy top weight. De¬ 
layed Action enjoyed -a brilliant 
start tf>. the season winning four 
of her first five races. -She was' 
then rested and was a trifle un¬ 
lucky on her reappearance behind 
VIrafnia Wade at Tbirsk. 

Virginia Wade endorsed the 
value of till* effort when scaring 
easily at Wolverhampton and again, 
when finishing second to Spanish 
Air at York on Thursday. Delayed 
Action won a nursery at Notting¬ 
ham comfortably in her most re-.- 

'cent race, and. even with her 
penalty, may Drove too sharp for 
Mstvab.and Old Rarity. 

The nole and a half of the New¬ 
gate Stakes should prove tailor- 
made for the requirements of 
Mount Grace. 

STATE OF GOING /oftlCfelV GOM- 
•Md: Good to, soft.. Newmarket: 
Good. Newcastle: Good. , straight 
cram: good to firm, round comae.. 
Winds'*1: Goad to firm. Cartmel: 
Goad to fbm. Henrford: Hurd. Mamet 
rr»im~ Good to turn. Spun tMon¬ 
davi : Good • to firm. _ WatvMhamrHon 
■ Maui .. Jondaj •: Good lo firm. •-Chepstow 

day i: Firm.: Pturopfon (Monday l! 
~ iMoadwi: Finn. 

Monday): Good. 
ft: Finn (water- 

day . 
Good. 
Newton i 
Huntingdon 
togi. 

iMonday): 

Brinkmanship to have edge over 
quality field in Prix Quincey 

_.-   in Ink. bottinh move two furlongs out, but would 
From Pierre Guilloc c!«wr than third 
French Racing Correspondent ,nolany ca«. He might do better 
Deauville, Aug 22 over a longer distance, thouch he 

,««***$■ W-STJM*85 going and, if .it continues could in May. c * New- 
produce surprise results in Sun- Hanc«». *«* ,u ^ ridden 
day’s big races, the one mile Prix market challenger, wiu oc noma 
Quincey and the Prix de Pomone by ^ . k- nintnMi 
over one mile five and a half 
furlongs. Though the Quincey l* 
the less valuable event if has 
attracted much the better field. 
Brinkmanship, Dandy Lute, El 
Toro, Baly Rockette, Green Belt. 
Infra Green and Girl Friend all 
have excellent form. 

Brinkmanship, who has been In 
the first three in his four races 
this season, is the selection. He 
was a close third to Son of Silver 
and Boldboy in the Pnx Meuadw 

Malsona-Laffitte last month 

to All Friends in the Diomcd 
Stakes, but disappointed at XmmI 
Ajscntand has not been seen since. 
El Toro keeps finishing fourth ln 

priv lacoues le Marios, ***“ 
Rockette has won two good prises 

hi Italy, tax finished one 
In the Prix d‘Ispahan on 
to France at the. end 
Primo Rico, who wm 

Street Light over six fui 
a half a week ago, o 
better each-way bet. Bn- 
should ■ have most to 
lafra Green. Dandy Lut-. 
Friend. 

The Prix dt Pomone ‘ 
ted a huTte field of « 
fill If*. none of whom n 
tkuUr appeal. Vi ole d 
the first choice, de 
absence since the Gran 
St-Cloud early last m 

PRIX QUINCEY (£9,600: 3«0 

and BOIdDpy m me nw v. SET iKir tR- Goh*T'» 1nJLri"l SkM 1 
at Malsona-Laffitte last oranto 210200 ©*•** ‘idr •*. .vr-£‘ 
and is better to at toe wefchts -goiio ifto Tw. Hrimw. ''' 
«» Girl KS.Gre.-B-h; 
who were* 'just behind him. in 

Sr?ifi? jsvghfijS sm {Bcgf. T.. _ _ 
pound or two to find with infra SF. taction: arinhnuiuhip. 

Friend in the final .strides and 
beat her a short neck. This wffl 
be her first outing against both 
older horses and colts- She is sure 
to run well, but Brinkmanship Is 
just preferred. 

Dandy Lute ran below expecta¬ 
tions when fifto to Uanga in toe 
Prix Jacques le Manos. In toe 
rear In die early stages, be was 
hampered when making a forward 

i M HnilflUri. • K. Kiuncsnri. . . ..- 

ia. Deoiia 

HI M 
3A-1 titim. 

SELECTION', viola d'Amour. 

Goodwood programme 

9-1 R. Cochrane T 1 

■{Television (BBC 1): L45, 2.15,2.45 and 3.15 races] 
1.45 HARVEST HANDICAP (2-v-o: £835 : 5f) 

1 313312 Lord Helpui (D), B_. Hills. 
- a 22100 Port Princess *— 
- 3 322103 Light Unk 
■ 6 20130 Mariana l~,.- 

8 304401 Some Jew01 (O). M. Hayng. "-** .. ‘ * 
lO 034232 Raply Paid, P. CunOvU. T-IO .. D. Collrai S 

2-1 Lord Ho!pus. d-l Light Link. 9-2 Pert Princess, fi-1 Mariana. T-l Soma 
'Jewel. 8-1 Reply Paid. 

!E£s (Dj. R. Smythu 0^13.P- Chcwojr % 
ik (O). A. Brcasloy, 8-12.- 6 
n>). M. Masson. 8-4 .. L. Piggott ts 

304441 Sonic Jewel (O). M. HaynM. T-12... P.Ca^ 2 

*2.15 WATERFORD CRYSTAL MILE (£9,323 : lm) 
wanloefehead (DJ. D. Saasj. 4-B-12.H. Edmpndjon 7 
Roussalka (CD). H. Cecil. 3-8-9 ... ^. Duit | 
Gay Fandanyo. V. O'arlen. »8-8 ..P-Ed4wy 2 

8-15 Rose Bowl. 4-i Roussalka. 6-1 Gay Fandango. 13-1 Mark Anthony. 16-1 
Escapologlil. 55-1 Watvlockhcad. 40-1 others. 

2.45 WATERFORD CANDELABRA STAKES (2-y-o Ellies: 
£1,821: 7f) „ * 

1 Bedfellow fC). P. Walwyn. 3-11 .P. eddow » 
31011 Prop Of a Hal. I. Balding. 8-11 . Matthias 6 

1 Cappuccllll, H. Cecil. £Wj, ..1"pP,r5S? a 
013 Island Degree (DJ, B. Kills, 8-8..■■■■ O 

31 Rod Rnby (DJ. J. Dunlop. 8-8 . Bon Huidvtason 8 
1 Sea Vcntom. \v. Hern. «-8 . J. Marcw 2 

~ 3 
4 

. 5 
6 

* .7 

14 

0122 Safar. W. winhiman. 8-8 ...P- 2 
Laurel Park. C. Brittain, S-3 ... A-i 

0 Royal Flare. 8. Hobbs. 8-3 . ». Jago 1 - _ - - - - - - - solar. 
• S-l Sea Venture. 7-3 Bedfellow. 4-l Capm^ctlll. 5-1 Red 
, 12-1 Royal Flare. 14-1 Drop of a Hal. Island Degree. 26-1 Laurel park. 

3.15 WATERFORD ROSEBOWL HANDICAP (£1,628:1m) 
1 000220 

■3 24-0113 
A 004041 _,_ 
6 340214 Court Lane CCD}.  . 
8 302022 Klthalrgn. K. Payne. 4-8-7 Miss M. Norman 8 302022 kimairun. k. Payne, mi-7 ..s 

. 9 2111-00 Atlantic Princess. P. Cole. 5-R-T ." Ml” P®{5i 5 
10 000041 Swigman CD}, H. Smyth. 8-8-7 ..*1fflLFV- ifflSSSS q 
It 0-oonra Fnorcme Go'H fO». 8. Han. 4-R-7  .Ml» C. Mmw 1 
12 00200- OJinkskala. W. Stephenson. 4-8-7.. Mbs J. Madjw 11 
is OP-?^io Sunset vafpr fWl. V 'l'n.3-A-T ..lo 

.15 0-0000 Sovereign Bracelet. D. Keith. 3-8-7.■ • • *flss M.WUto xo 
16 90 Po-v Piiture. c.. Bri-mP. 6-8-7 . Mr* J- wolfendon 8 

*. 4.1 court Mr tody. 5-1 Court Lane. 6-1 S unsot Value. 13-3 Kurtlngtuini. b-i 
‘Klthalron. 9-1 5waainan. 10-1 Supreme Gold. 13-1 AtlanUc Princess. 14-1 Mis 
■■ftgnywlnicie. 16-1 oihero. 

3.45 CHESTERFIELD HANDICAP (£2,574: l}m) 
. 5 430420 Kew Gardens 'CD). I. Balding. 4-5-4  .J. Mercer 

4 31-2123 Flying Kelly JDJ. W. Wlfihtmun 3-9-4.G. Baxter 
■ .5 110-000 Maximilian fCD). C. Bewlcke. 6-9-1.. 0 
• 7 4131-02 Tranualr |DI, J. Dunloo. .M-12 . Ron. Huifhliiiion 
. 8 4-40002 Tarhlbana, R. Houghton, 4-8-11 .....; 3 

•8 114-100 Pat Hand .HtndJey._^B^l . A. Muonw 3 
10 010-400 Edwards Hill, B. Hills. 4-8-3.■ - ■ ‘ ^ .■? 

' liwi Traqualr. 4-1 Kew Gardens. 9-2 Tachlbana. 6-1 Flying Nelly. 6-1 Pal 
'Hand. 12-1 Maximilian. Edwards HUI. 

J. Mercer 4 
L- Piggott X 

-4,15 MARCH STAKES (3-y-o : £2,155 : l|m) 
- .1 21-2210 Corby, p. Waiwjm. 9-7 . .. 

■ 6-4 Caucasus. 3-1 Ranks boro ugh. 9-2 Corby. 7-1 Whip It Quick. 12-1 Mount 
‘Irvine. 

J. Mercer 5 
R, Jago 8 

4.45 AUGUST HANDICAP (£938 : 6f> 
003141 Import (CD), W. Wlghtman. 4-10-0 

300-024 Paul Alison, A. PU1. 3-9-2..rintilS"? 
23120a Royfern (C). A_ Brcaslgr. 3-9-1 -.. S- cotue 5 

2-30101 Flashback fD), A. Davison. 4-9-1 ,.. P. Ch«»eT 
3010- Over The Years JO). H. Prirp 5-8-12 .. Va£fJS°9 

100210 Gold Mark (D), S. Ingham. 3-8-7.Ri» MM?ruh»n 
32-4211 Blcn Etonno, W. MarshaU. 3-8-4 ..Rf 
2-01000 Brlervamer (D), M. Masson. 4-8-0 .-■ ,• _ _ ? 

„ 5-2 Bl«sn Etonne. 11-4- Import. 7-2 Flashback. 6-1 Gold Mart. 13-2 Royrera. 
14-1 Paul AJIson. 16-1 otherH. 

Goodwood selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
1.45 Lord Help us. 2.15 Rose Bowl. 2.45 BEDFELLOW is specially 
recommended. 3.15 Hurltogham. 3.45 Kew Gardens. 4.15 Caucasus. *.45 
Import. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Roussalka. 2.45 Cappuccilli. 

Newmarket selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
1.45 Another Princess. 2.15 Wollow. 2.45 Rustic Lad. 3.15 Morte 
d’Arthur. 3.45 Crime Buster. 4.15 Senator Sam. 4.45 Touch of Stiver. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Jacmd. 2.15 Wollow. 2.45 Rustic Lad. 3.45 Crime Buster. 4.15 

adius. Heraclius. 4.45 Grey Baron. 

Windsor selections 
By Our Racing Staff _ 
530 Guipure. 535 Blacksboat. 635 Araba. 635 Red Regent. 735 
Anemos. 730 Perfumed Lady. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
530 Farezeh. 635 Tudor Lord. 635 King’s Equity. 

Newcastle selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
130 OXTON LADY is specially recommended. 2.0 Mount Grace. 230 
Delayed Action. 3.0 Stirling Castle. 330 Hal sail. 4.0 March, 430 
Casuarina Point. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Mount Grace. 230 Lady Protectress. 3.0 Stirling Castle. 430 
Casuarina Point. 

Hereford programme 
2.15 NOVICES’ STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m) 
■ i apo-oi) Ludtarua Sextus (D). A. Slovens. 8-12-2 ........ H- CSwmpJoo 

a 44T000- Salnt-Lp, F. Yardley, 7-11-9 . ..  P- Bnrion C. 
5 01323-4 ScutUrbraln. 1>. Ancll. B-ll-9 ... .. D. Sunderland 
a 003334- Thankyowonmiueh, A. JarvW. 6-11-9 ... P. 8w«jf£r 
8 I Tbs Wash. O. O’NallL 6-11-9 .-.. M- JffiS 
6 O-pp Windfall VI. C. Millar. 7-11-9 . D. Cartwright 

4-7 Lndbcrtts Sextus. 7-2 Salni-Lo. 9-2 Sea nor brain. 12-1 Tbnnfcyouvarymuetu 
20-1 OUlOTB. 

■2.45 TARRINGTON HURDLE (Handicap: £340: 2m) 
1 431-1 Paralan King (□), W. Wharton. 5-11-10.R. Champion 
2 400013- May Gate CO). M. Talc. 1.0-11-10...K. Enms 5 
S 0004-03 Law Boy. B. BnsMy, 6-11-2 .  - R.Cronk 
<s Ou-OO Fortctmi, J. Keen. 9-ii-a ..    Mr J. Keen 7 

0310-02 Cherry Gad (CD). A. Jarvis. 4-10-11.- J- Rees 7 
pOO- King of swing. F. Yardl<9. 4-10-0 . A. Lovell 7 

OOOOOO- Lyns Legend. G. Price. 6-10-0 . Mr C. Price 7 
4-6 Persian Kina. 11-4 Cherry God. *-l Lww Boy. B-l May Gat*. 20-1 othen. 

3.15 NOVICES’ HURDLE (Handicap : £272 : 2m) 
J 0200-11 Scottish Cavalier. P. HaSlara. 4-11-13 .......... A. Bradford 

20040-0 Equivocal. D. Ancll. 5-11-6 ... A. Turnon 
4 0303043 Damira, b. 'QmrUniMlnc. 6-li~3" I‘ R. Mansan 
5 00040-0 Mary Jump, D. Plant. 5-11-1 .. J. SlUha 

7 
imp, D. Plant. 5-ii-i ...j. Siuhcm 

2200-33 Happy Cod, D. Jonas. 4-10-12 .T. walsha 5 
Z-S Scottish Cavalier. 6-2 Happy God. 6-1 Equivocal. 20-1 others. 

3.45 MALVERN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £340 : 2}m) 
4 OuOpOa- Cabal va. M. Scudamore. 9-X1-5 .. A. Turn mi 
g 4304-41 Cwrl efeddyn (C), J. Bfiauev. 8-11-0 ........ M. WaHwnj 7 
2, fp43-22 Butt*tor, A. Jarvis. 6-10-10 .. P. Blacker 13 fp«2-22 

4-9 Cwrt Blcddyn. 8-1 Burra lor. 10-1 Cahalva. 

4.15 BORDER HURDLE (Handicap : £272 : 21m) 
2 I1f34f- Ireland's Owen (Dj. J. Edwards. 6-12-1.Mr G. Jonas 5 
4 popSf- Tea Tester, D. Lewis. ... Mr C, King S 
5 033-042 Hauron (C), F.RSineU. 6-11-4.Mr S.MorahMd 7 
* 000-4 Cagalcoita. J. Powell. 5-10-0 . Mr K. Morris 7 

. fl-11 Hanam. 3-1 Ireland'a Owen. «-l Cagaleena. 16-1 Tea Thstcr. 

4.45 YOUNG ENTRY NOVICES’ HURDLE (3-y-o: £272 ; 2m) 
03 Adimay, F. RIdmII. 11-6 K. WiUe 1 

2 
a 
4 
5 

.\°S 
14 

15 
18 

0 ss-ynii.v.j-• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■ ■ ■ ■' »~p°= 
Sonlres Vine. A. Jams. 11-5 .. 

. A. Mawson 
R. ChannMon 

A da may. 5-2 Best ^deavoor. 4-1 Cany oa Father, 8-1 Squire* Vina, 
12-1 R*d Court'. Court Crier, 20-1 Others 

Newmarket programme 
[Television (IBA): 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races] 

1.45 FREEMASON LODGE HANDICAP (3-y-o : 
1 1210-00 High Season (CD). B. Cedi, 9-13. 
a 130-0 Glsela, R. Armstrong. 9-6 .. 
4 431-004 BIAS Ahead (D), G. P-Cordon. 9-2 .... 
6 31100-0 GuINracfc, R. Mason, 8-13 .. 
7 001311 Unicorns Fancy-(o), P, Cole, 8-8.. 
8 101202 MiM Filbert |D), D. Keith, 8-7.. 
9 .130314 Jacmel <CD), Doug Smith. 8-6 . 

ID 00-102 Smith. R. Jarvis. 8-4... 
11 312-00 Bloody Tower (D), R. Armstrong. 8-3 .... 

12 03-0021 Another Princess. C. Brittain. 7-12. 
3-1 UnJconu Fancy. 4-1 Another Princess. 6-1 Miss 

8-1 Right Ahead. High Season. 12-1 Smith. 16-1 others. 

£1,148: 7f) 
.A. Bond X 
...... W. Carson 7 
..E.-Eldtn 8 
.... V. Higgins 7 2 
. .... D. Dlnclni 7 9 
...... G. Starkey 4 
.... T. McKcown 10 
...... m. Thomas 5 
.G. Dettori 6 
.R. Fox 5 3 
Filbert. 11-2 JaeraeL 

2.15 FITZROY HOUSE STAKES (2-y-o : £1,811: 7f) 
X 311131 Fastpad <CD1. P. WaJwyn. 9-6.. F. Morby 1 
4 4 Wollow. H. Cecil. 9-1 .G. Dcllorl 5 
6 4 Haifalu. W. Hem. 8-11 . E. Eidln 4 
8 Gaunt. J. Hlnrtloy. 8-11 .. G. Starkey 3 

12 41 Pa lata Ms, B. van Cntsem. 8-11 ..-. w. Carson 2 
Evens Wollow. 9-4 Fastpad. 5-1 Palatable. B-l Belfalas. 16-1 Count. 

2.45 LADBROKE AMATEUR STAKES (£1,002: lm) 
1 414320 Mohblessed (D), P. Cole. 4-12-5.Mr R. Strudwtck 5 
2 310000- Precipice Star. 8. HaU. 6-12-5 . Mr C. Plans 
5 0-01041 Rustic Lad (dI■ J. H.ndley. 4-12-5.Mr A. Ester 5 
4 11-2000 Lucky Libra (D), P. Makln. 4-12-2.Mr D. Ringer 7 
5 02-0401 Faithful Mata (O), N. wakiey. b-ll-il.Mr M. Ploe 5 1= 
7 oooooo candles. J- Pownw. 3-11-8 . Mr o. Benn 5 3 
8 122-00 Irish RafTnsry. A. Breaslcy. 3-11-8 ..Mr R. Htttchlnsan 5 S 
9 Force Tea. W. Stephenson. 5-11-6.Mr P. White S 10 

~ back’s Fizz. O. Nicholson. 4-H-3.Mrs. Stanhope 11 
11 1-00212 Howells. B. Hills. 3-10-11 

Easy Commission. G. Beetle. 5-10-9 ........ Mr A. Wilson 2 
15 012340 Cbappella Blanche. G. Harwood. 5-10-6 -. — 3 
_7-2 Rustic Lad. 4-1 Mahblessed. 5-1 Rowells. 13-2 Irish Refinery. 8-1 
Otappelle Blanche. 10-1 Candles. 12-1 Lucky Libra. Precipice Star. 14-1 others. 

3.15 LAGRANGE HANDICAP (3-y^o : £489: 1 Jin) 
3 OOOO Plyalle Roll. G. Stephenson. 9-6 ................ h. Fox s 4 
7 00004 Oulcfc Please. T. Molony. 8-11 ... M- Thomas 5 
B 000012 KertoSMl. K. Payne, 8-11... F. Morby 2 
9 0-03000 J eta dor, W. Wlghtman. 8-10 ................ E. Eidln 1 

10 002042 Morte D'-Arthur. A. Johnson. 8-8 ............ W*. Carson 5 
6-4 Morte D'Arthur. 5-2 Kertosscl. 3-1 QuLk please. 8-1 Jetador. 16-1 

Ptgalle Roll. 

3.45 STANLEY HOUSE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £713 : lm) 
3 000123 Supreme Led (D). M. Jarvis. 9-3.. M. 
4 010010 James Three. O. Keith. 9-0.p. 

100-000 Tavella. R. Armstrong. 8-11 . 
002211 Crime Busier (CD). B. Hobbs, 8-10 . 7 002211 Crime Busier (CD). B. Hobbs, 8-10 . 

8 021-000 Cheb's Lass, B. Lunness. 8-8 . 
9 3-04000 Star Penny. G. P-Gordob. 8-6 .... 

10 , 00-1 Work to Rule (D). P. Maktn. 8-5 .... 
11 ±03014 Cold streak (CD), A. Johnson. 8-4 
13 341200 Caselo (D), K. Ivory. 8-2. 
14 024-400 Cupids Cave. C. Bruialn. 8-1 . 
16 404040 WhirlHzer. A. Breosley. 8-0 

Thomas 8 
Perkins 4 

.. ... — 9 

.G. Gldln IS 

J 
..F. Morby 2 

W. Capon .3 
omcrrcUle 7 6 
G. Dctlon 1 

11 

W. 
■wfiipiu nmrnuvr, ft. p-w .. — a 1 

16 000-00 Friendly St ova. P. MllchcU. 7-12.R. Fax 5 lO 
1H 0300-40 Paddy’s Luck. C. Benstrad. 7-30.. M. Kettle 7 

2-1 Crime Buster, 7-2 Work To Rule. 5-1 Suprome Lad. 11-2 Gold Streak 
lu-1 James Three. 14-1 Paddy's Luck. Cupids Cave. 20-1 others. 

4.15 WARREN PLACE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £567: 7f) 
1 421121 H Brad I vs (D). H. Cecil. 9-3 .. .... 
2 122 Corrib. P. Welwyn. 9-1. 
4 0410 Autoway (DJ. W. Stephenson. 8-7 .......... 
5 031111 Senator Sam (D). J. W. Walts. 8-7.. 
8 040222 Assurance. G. Balding. B-l.. 
9 ooio suited. R. Houghton. 7-9 

.. A. Bond 
,. F. Morby 
. 0. Ryan 
.. J. Lone 
. J. Curant 
W. Carson riougi _ __, _ 

11 20023 Grove's Boy. C. Brittain. 7-2.C. Rodrigues 5 
6-4 Senator Sara 15-8 Heraclius. S-l Corrib. 10-1 Assurance. 14-3 Suited. 

16-1 Grove's Boy. Autoway. 

4.45 PARK LODGE STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £779 : 6f) 
00 Durham Rlvar. K. Ivuiy. 9-0 . W. Somerville 7 12 

Glorified, J. Beth ell. 9-0 . M. Kettle 4 
3 Grey Baron, B. Hobbs. 9-0 .-. C. Ddion T 
2 Market Sage. H. Colllngrldee. 9-0 ..G. Sexton 3 

Recoil. R. Wragg. 9-0 ..... McKeown 11 
Tar Sleaere. B. van Culaem. 9-0 . J. Egan 1 

02 Touch of Silver, G. Balding. 9-0 .............. W. Carson 10 
True Prince, P. Walwyn. 9-0 ................ F. Morby 2 

OO Clare. D. Keith. 9-0 .. P. Portias 5 
DO Joyful God, M. Jarvis. 8-Z1.... a. Thomason 9 

K ana fa. H. CcdL 8-1-1 ... A. Bond 8 
O Merry Brumirral. R. Jarvis. 8-11  . M. Thomas 6 

2-1 Touch of Sliver. 11-4 Market Saga. 9-1 Konafa. 11-2 Recoil. 8-1 Tar 
Slenprv. 12-1 True Prince. 14-1 others. 

Windsor programme 
530 ROYAL STAKES (2-y^o :■ £525 : Gf) _aiMh.w _ 

2 « S2£ SSi. ^.^-v.v.v.v.v.v/.v.v * 

X? " I 
ilS tiS? mJf.ltej.JbSl!Sp s-oJ.;.::::.d. omr^ 
25 4 Funtli. B. van Cutsem. 8-11 . Ep m 
33 4 Guipure. P. Welwyn; B-ll .-. P- H 
k OQO SITrer wao. F. Cundell. 8-11  . *• c*ln . 

2.1 Guipure. 100-30 Farazch. 4-1 Reoent Dancer. 13-2 Fly High. 10-1 Artist 
Boy. 14-1 Abu DbabL Hunan. 20-1 others. 

5^5 SUMMER STAKES (£417 : lm 70yds) 

1 244-004 Blacksboat, B. Lunneas. 6;9-l „v.  B‘«tiart”v i.n 
4 242230 Brother Somers. G. Harwood. 8-9-1 --••••-- '-“j *3 
6 Ot»4-S Romokt. E. MCNalW. 5-9-1  7 
7 040040 Royal Cadet. H. Simpson. 4-9-1 ... a- AWijwon l 

lO OtoPO Time Om (CD). D. &nUolfO. 6-9-1 ... 
13 1-10431 Oriental Slipper. M.^ MCCourt. 4-8-12 .... J. 
14 0-03 Bonk. F. walwyn. 4-fL9 .. -V, *3 
15 4-44322 High M.lody, S. Woodman. 4-8-9 . p. CO«k S 
16 ' 0003-0 LuF Song. - M. Bolton. 4-8-9 .. S- .2 
18 C»0O Strait and Narrow. F._MuooBrhfce. 4^8-9.T- R“B<« to 
19 00-003 Suramor season, G. Stephenson. 4-H-9 .  b/mhIuw la 

5i SX8S^ S ^.F-P.N^:^ ^ 
28 OdSw Maggie *Carto. C. Dingwall. 3-7-ii . D. g)»|M»P|^ g ,6 
29.00-0400 Mill wnilng, P. MltcheO. 3-7-11....... R. W aniham S 11 

co uioh Mpiruiv 7-2 BiQlhcr SflUKTB, 4-1 Bonk. 5-1 Oriental SUnpff. 
Blacksboat. 8-1 Summer Season. Dancing Tara. 10-1 Grand Rose. l»-i Time 
Out. 20-1 others. 

6^5 KNIGHTS OF WINDSOR HANDICAP (£699: lm 70yds) 

s 400000- The Hertford. B. Swirt. 4-9-3 .*5 
Y . 2040- «ntz, G. Harwood. 3-9-1 .. K. E. smitb 7 v 
1 104113 Pagtrt Boy (CD). G. Harw»Od. 3-8-13 ..G'l 8{“jS3f lJ 
B 010433 Tuuor Lord. M. Jarvis. 4-8-11 .in 

14 oooooi- Kutuzov. P. Cole^. 4-8-8_... .A. 10 
lb 20-2104 March Crusader. G. Smyth. 4-H-T. vP'-KWEE 2 
18 010240 Crown Malar. M. BpUpn. 3-8-3 ... -... . . . C. R»B«n»W 6 
so 0-01404 wuiings Hope. P. Mitchell. 3-8-1 ..R. 
21 01-0000 The Space Kart. J. Sutcliffe. 3-8-0.* * ", BS»2S?BJ *? 
22 00000-2 Bull whip. G. BewICkF. 4-P-O ...“L P-M 8 4 
24 oo-oooo Oedema. D. Marks. 5-r-tS .... ®.', *J**,,S 5 
a-., 00013 Araba. J. Dunlap. 3-7-B . D. Gillespie 5 3 
30 Kelly'* Lass, M. Seta man, 3-7-8 ..  — " 
32 30000- •Singing Lad. M. McCourt. 3-7-7 .    — 3 

ll-i Psoas Bov. 4-1 Araba, 9-2 Bullwhip. 11-2 Tudor Lard, 7-1 March 
Crusader. 10-1 Blitz. 12-1 The Hertford. Willing* Hope. 20-1 others. 

6.55 QUORTINA HANDICAP (£2,043: lm 3f 150yds) 
4 034030 King’s Equity. G. P-Gordnn. 5-8-5 ... A .Murray 
5 3d1111 Pat’s Bambino (CD), B. Hanbuty. 3-8-5 ..RV,M^.dj1J“ S 311000 Rad Regent. P. Walwyn. 3-8-4 ...P. Eddery 

330032 Behave Too (CO). G. Harwood. 4-8-0.. 2 
14 021221 CaDanish. H. Price. 3-7-7 .. O. Glllespin 5 6 
17 ao-242 Bargy Mao, M. Masson. 6-7-7 . H. BaUanUno 5 3 

7-4 Par* Bambino. 3-1 Red Regent. 7-2 CaUanMi. 8-1 King'* Equity. Behave 
Too. 12-1 Bargy MSB. 

7.25 STAR AND GARTER HANDICAP (2-y-o: £669: 6f> 
1411122 Anemos (D), P. Walwyn. _94l ... P. Eddery 4 

004 My Proclous, H. Price. 7-12... JO. Gillespie 3 3 
11 0302 Flora Twice. M. Masson. 7-11 ..H. Ballantlnr & I 
12 0020 United, P. Cundell. 7-11 ..G. Baxter- 6 
Id 0030 CltemlB De Fer, F. MaxweU. 7-10 . R. Foti 5 7 
15 003043 Personage, B. SwUt. 7-8.  P. Cnok 2 
16 0030 Dame Clara, P. Cole. 7-5.. D. McKay 6 
17 204310 Deadly Shi. R. SmvUi. 7-8 . I. Jmidnson 5 8 

5-4 Anpmcf. 3-1 My Precious. 5-1 Flora Twice. 13-2. Personage. 8-1 Deadly 
Sin. 16-1 others. 

7.50 RED SPINNER STAKES (£458 : 11m 22yds) 

3 30-0000 Bustling. Mrs F. Nagle. 4-8-11 ..G. Ranuhaw 10 
6 co-003 Badgers Rnn. R. Akvhurai. 3-R-2 -.C. 'Williams .1 
7 343000 Baltic Ruler. R. Jands. 3-8-2 . 8. HOMO g 
8 30-0002 Blessed Boy. M. Jarvis. 3-B-3 ...— ..J. Lynch 7 
9 0-00p20 Over the Moon. G. Smyth, 3-8-2 .............. P. Waldron 11 

16 Deop Mystery, T. Jonng. 3-7-13 . J. Rdd 5 8 
IT 020443 Dunratz, P. Maldn, 5-7-15 . G. Baxter 2 
18 Glavcn. J. BcttieU. 3-7-15 . A, Launchbuiy 9 
19 023-022 Leading Lady. P. Tavlor. 3-7-15.T. Cato S 3 
22 0-30043 Perfumed Lady. J. BetheU. 3-7-13.. F. Morby 6 
28 OO UirniKroot. B. Swift. 3*7-13.P. Cook 4 

7-4 Blessed Boy. 11-4 Lead lug Lady. 9-3 Perfumed Lady. 6-1 Over the .Moon, 
8-1 Badgers Run, 12-1 Dunrctz. 20-1 outers. 

• Doubtful runner.- 

Newcastle programme 
[Telethon <IBA)z 1.30,2.0.2.30 and 3.0 races] 

130 GALLOWGATE STAKES (3-y-O: £576: 6f) k « 
« if vJ: essss: <m? ;.v.v.‘.V.*.’b. 1 

18 •'ffiSS & r Ev .:::::::::: * 
v« a™023 r: ^ 
yi SrT^rv'tt’uS-R.ra .■ • L' ^ 

•ja oo-oao Otailee. M. W .T.’.'.’.*.*. *!» *1 
00-3000 Katin Louise. CV. Toll. 8-9 .. A 

5r. moo^ KIM. K. Payne. «•'» ■ • ■■1 vy'Vi.. * 
ei-T 500Q00 Privy Court, R. IlftlHniheid, H-** ... "i 

as m-iaaBBR'isi-wa. 
2.0 NEWGATE STAKF^I (3-y-o: £916 : 31m 60yd) 

* 8'~M BaffilftSSS-. 
Stand m. J. W. Ham._»-4 .. 
Worn* Treaty. !. . P-Gorton. ■* ■ > .. 
Buttled Up, 8- Nrsbltl. Ml ... 
Llnnhmd. W. A. SMeptowon, 8- IX . 

4 330423 Little Wild - Duck. I- r.lsry. Ml 
" - . UMnu 7.2 Lantana. 9-U Red Mnrshall. 6-1 Utile 
Webh mSu-.So^T’Stand in. Id-1 BoIlM t'P- th-k Uonticad. 

1 

_1184 
7 400-001 
8 004001 
Q 3-02321 

II 0^00 
TS 00 
14 234422 

. A 

V 
U. 

n 
WL< 

230 ARMADA HANDICAP (2-y-o : £890 : 5f) 
2 310421 . Delayed Action 1 “ “ 

Lady Protectresi 
Future Ferest <D) 

)*. m, h 577-'ia 
Shady OMlre 
Ntsnrui’n'' 

442020 west Vale 
043=43 Cray Sail 

01 
7 314 
9 3410 

in 31 
15 340311 
14 3000 
IT 
18 

\P (2-y-o: taw : mj 
(Dl. ft. Tori. ‘1-2.. H. f '|l| III 

., MImi S. /toll. 7-12 .......... t-* 

ai- Vco"..™■*:„>. . M,, i: v/.Ai iir MO 
H. J. CMlvfTt. 7-1 . t. ts.-* 

2-1 May-lb. .Vl Shady Drjdra. DMlA»e*« ACMftjv. A1 -a I uiure 
Lady Protrcims, 10-1 Niiumlb'* Girt. 12-1 Ural Vsta, 16-1 OIM; 

Cartmel programme 
2.0 WINSTER HANDICAP HURDLE (£272 : 2m 43Qyd) 
a 00000-0 Misty Dream, G. Wallace. 5-11-5.. Weaver 
3 104000- Galaden.(CD),_J. Barclay. 9-11-0 ............ Mr Barclay 3 104000- Galaden (CD), J. Barclay. 9-11-0 .  .Mr Barclay 3 

0432-3p Pep Talk. J. Berry. 4-11-0  . N. Tinkler 6 5 40000- Adversary. Lady Harries. 5-10-15 ... — 
3p00-40 Santa lulaJIa, 5. Thompson, 6-10-15 .. B, Fletcher 5 01042-r Teuehle. M. Nauatuon. 8-10-11 ............ b. Powell S 
032OuO- ftaefanser, W. AUctoson. 9-10-9 .. P. Mannan 

13 00-0 Salop. A. Sutton. 5-10-8 .    Mr WUdtog 7 
13 00002-0 Tragacunth, G. AiCharda. 9-10-7 .............. J. O'Neill 
14 O- Tome Royai, w. Whlsioo. 8-10-0 ... . 
16 00004-4 Fougere, Mrs Whitfield. 4-10-0 
17 000-040 Rutland. M. Chapman. 

3.45 DUDDON HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£340 : 3m 470yd) 
1 03413- Skygamr, G. Cunard. 12-13-3 ..'. R. Barry 
2 -tOpOlp- Saucy Balia (CD), R. E. Peacock, 9-11-13.B. Brogan 
6 u04010- Thraa Fred's (C), A. Watson. 8-10-13 .G. Grtfiam 7 
7 40-01 Mr Wang. (CD). M. Moade. 10-1012. G. Tlwmor 

Event Mr Wong. 3-1 Skygazer. 9-2 Three Frod's. 8-1 Saacy Belle. 

. Mr Kingston 7 
5-4 Pep TbUc. 7-2 Gala don, 9-2 Tough! a. 8-1 Radonser. 13-1 Fougere. 20-1 

outers. 

4.20 CRAKE HURDLE (£272 : 2m 430yd) 
Be Net Aftwld, M. Meada. 5-11-1 

04300-0 Ebony Dancer, A. .Sultoii- 5-11-1 .. 
Pendorama. J. Tnwnjon. 5-11-1 . 

_ .Sbarlna,.. R. Fauiknor. 7-11-1 ...... 
400400- Sovcretm Gold. J. Berry. 9-11-1 .... 

Spring Cruise. J. Barclay. 5-11-1. 
Unde Arthur. C. Bell, 6-11-1 
Whistle Don't “ 
Broomsiona. 

235 KENT STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m 430yd) 

% 

Daibrectit, G. 'Barlow. 7-11-11 ... 
Deny’s Cottage, F. Barton. 6-11-11 
Gay Pinza. A. Allan. 7-11-11 .. 
Crag Phantom. _J. Berry. 9-11-11 

. Mr Braohshaw 7 

...Mr Barton 7 
-.— - - R. Barry 

.... .. . ... w. Tinkler 
Moldere’s Son, R. Faulkner. 9-11-H .......... Mr Faulkner 7 

Oooo- 

020000- 
on’t Weep, J. Berry. 5-11-1 

--a. M. Naughton- 4-10-10 .. 
CpOO- Horn Head. R.. Cross. 4-10-10 ....... 

OOOOOf- Hot Tbddy. A. Allan. 4-10-10 
Lady Ace. W- Whlsioo. 4-10-10 .. o- 

o- 
00002- 

. G. rtiorncr 

. Mr Wilding 

... Mr Townsend 7 

.. Mr Faulkner 7 

. JL. Lungo 

.Mr Barctav 3 

... J. McDoognll 4 

.N. Tinkler 5 
8. Powell 5 

i ..... P. Brodrrlcfc 
. R. Bartjr 

8 0p043l- Johnny Binge. W. Atkinson. 4-10-10 .1... p. Mangan 
_ 11-8 Johnny Bingo. 5-2 Moldora’s Son, 4-1 Dalbroctit. 6-1 Grey Phantom, 
14-1 others. 

Penny's Guide. G. Wallace. 4-10-10 
Stairway .Lad. W. Swalnson. 4-10-10 . 
Starr Writer. W. AHdnson. 4-10-10.. 
Swift KIM. D. McCain. 4-10-0. 
Whistlers Boy. G. Richards. 4-10-10. 

7-4 Whelan Boy. 11-4 Sovarelim Gold. 4-1 Stanway Lad. 
Uncle Arthur. 14-1 Ebony Dancer, 20-1 others. 

402- 

:.. Mr Kerbs 7 
G. Griffin 

...... P.' Ma«oan 
.. Mr T. Cassidy 7 
.J. O'Nrili 
6-1 Swift Miss. 8-1 

3.10 WESTMORLAND HANDICAP HURDLE 
1 1(01-03 
2 0TOO43- 
3 00003-4 
9 100030- 
6 02312- 
7 p- 
B pOOOO-O 
9 OpOO- 

10 
11 0- 
12 OO- 

6-4 Assam 
Pub Crawl 

King's Savings, J. Berry. 6-11-7 ... 
Cool Angel (Cb>, H. HoUanks. 8-11-7 .. 
Hurry Back (CD), j. Hubbuck. 9-11-7 
River Buck, G. Bartow. 6-11-5.. 
Assembly Bell. K. Tver. 5-11-3 . 
Pub Crawl. J. Vickers. 6-10-7 . 
Lost Cause, J. Haxriman. b-l0-0 
Fler Flna, M. Rrddan. .4-10-0 •. 
Sitting Target. D. Gibson, 5-10-0 . 
Jill Owini. N. Bycron. 6-10-0.. 
All Rhythm. N. Bycroft. 4-12-0. 

Bell. 3-1 King's Savings. 4-1 Hurry Back. 

(£272 : 2m 430yd) 
. Mr Greenall 3 
.Mr Rebanks 7 
. Mr Craobs 7 
.Mr Brookshaw 7 
..... Mr MacTaggart 
. Mr R. Page T 
-- Mr Todbtmter 7 

4-55 LEYEN HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m 430vd) 
1 212EM: !!fon.<cl?J'. GJ CunartL 8-12-7... Mr R. Greanway 9 
1 04OIM-3 Glmivfer led. J. Berty. 10-13-0 . m, Greenall 3 
5 ■»..<nw3«Si®i. 7-11-8 Mrr 
5 4/0003-. Any prince. W. D. Francis. 10-10-8.Mr P. Barry 7 
m-11 GlrnriT-Lad. B-i Mnan. 6-1 Dunhlgh. B-1 Any Prince. - 

ambly 
. 16-1 oth 

- Mr T. Welford 7 

ii^2 Cool*Angel. 10-1 

= „ Cartmel selections 
2.0 Pep Talk. 235 Johnny Bingo. 3.10 King’s Savings. 3.45 Mr. 
Wong. 430 Whistler’s Boy. 4.55 Noon. . . 

Newmarket results 
3.16 (3.18 * BSAUFORT HANDICAP 

13-y-o: E558: 7f> 
Klntare. b c. by Aberdeen—Daraola 

■ D. Butieiy). 8-5 J. Lowe '6-11 1 
Calm In, ch c. ^Caliban—Ermine 

iL. Paters). _ _ 
B. Raymond (10-1) 2 

■sky. Seventoan, b c. by So Blessed 
■—Aldus (P. Zeiseli. 9-5 

L- Plgaon (8-1 'I 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 fav Step Softy. 

5-1 MalnstreeL 8-1 Hera Comes Char- 
lio. 13-1 Attymon ‘Brauqr. Cobbnr 
14th).. White Emperor. 16-1_ Celtic 
Rose. Etditnnlay. 30-1 Lady Saman¬ 
tha. Baton. Havagiass. DnmiadoU. 15 

TOTF: Win. 47g: places. 19p. 3Rp. 
■34p. j. w. watts, at Richmond. 8,1. 
S'al. xmln 2T.a9se«. Winner bought 
to for DKJsns- JaCk Jlggs. Sunrise 
Sunset did not run. 

ESL£?r*SW* R- Jarvis, at New- 
toarkeL I’ni. 31. 3mm I4.i5aec. . 
3.45 (3,481 BLUB PETER PLATE 

(2-y-o: £690: 6r» 
Queen Anne, br f. try Faraway 

Son—NanoUtanla i Lord Carnar- 
Toni. 8-8-L. PlggoJt ig-15* 1 

Clhraden Reach. fa f. by Grama de 
to Creme—Stream (Mrs A. 
Smith). B-8 .. W. Carson (12-1) 2 

h c. by Tudor Melody— 
Yelda (G. Turner). 8-11 

A. Kimberley (36-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Prince Murdoc. 14-1 

Haracnck 30-1 onmsa. Le Deaux. 
Nation Wide. Princely (4Ut). River 
Ward. 35-1 ' Roaring Magg. Solecism, 
lu ran, 
„TOTE: .Win. 16p: places. 12p. 33p. 
22n. P. Nelson, at Lembouru. alS. 
l'.L lmln lfi.Sleec. 

Goodwood (O. Mc- 

a.0__(2.31 DRAWING ROOM STAKIS 
_ (3-y-o: £fi78: 5f) 
Crusty, Shah, ch c. by Tyrant— 

Persian Pie (p. Cameron». 9-5 
_ ' . . A. Murr&v (6-11 i 
camm an leant, di c. to Com m uni ca- ■ 

Hon—Diamond Talk-«J. Bosley). 
9-0 ............ r. Fox i«-iv- a 

Naroma, b f. by Prlnre de Galles 
—™Junbelle (Mrs G. Smalli. 8-11. 

J. Mercer (2-1 favi . 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 RalldaJe (4th>. 8-1 
--- HIM. 13-1 Bowling 

2or. 53-1 rtrov Motm- 
Vellow Colt. Bols le 

2.45 (2.49) GIHTON. PLATE (3-y-O 
maidens; £690: 6rt 

Ron I Royal, ch f, by Irish Ruler 
—Flowery (Eton of Mrs K. 
Welhtagt. 8-11 

B. Ravmond (3(1-11 i 
Vlbriato. b e. by Tower WsDp- 

Blood Royal (H. Zeisel). 9-0 _ _ 
W. Csimn. 8-11) ’ 

KrUyuown, br c.-by Sine Slno—- 
Catch Fire (Lt-Col R. Byws), 9-0 

L. Piggott (11-4) 3 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 Lace BaUPt. 19-1 
leant Mraoenger. 1#-1 Zehak. 20-1 

Metal. 35-1 Jm Marie (4th) .Map- 
nerat Street. Stiver Yarrow. Olde Yank. 
Prcferonce. Upsnlshad. Wolver Valtoy. 
14 ran. 

TOTF.: Win.-£3.55; plaCM. 6to. X3n. 
17p. R. Armstrong, at Newmsiket. 41. 
nk. lmln 00.4ftwc. Runner did not 

ar 

SHALFLEET HANDICAP 
(£991: 6ft 

White Hope, ch c. by Great White 
W?y—Omntrvss ,d. Rohtnsoni. 
4-MO .... B. Raymond (6-11 1 

Pleasure Lane, ch I. by What A 
Pleasure—-Primrose Lane (Mr* L. 
Schwltzer). 3-9-4 

„ L. Piggott (9-8) a 
Kings Bonus, b c, by K1 banka— 

Hooked Heiress (J. Grady i. 4-9-3 
.... . K. Lewis 16-4 IBV> 3 
ALSO RAN- 1S-3 Great Cbartor. H-l 

Kjarwranoe (4Ui), 12-1 Boundless. The 
Old Pretender. 16-1 Blues Again. 30-1 
Candles. 9 ran. 
,.TOTC: Win. 87p: ptocaa. 24p. 24p. 
15p: dual forocast. £1.03: M. Jarvis, 
at Newmarket. Sh hd. 1*b1. lmln 
13.7V toe. 

.ol°TP: Win, E4n: nlacoa. ibd. I8n. 
rF fifltoi A"gua' 31 Ayr- *»'■ T’.l. lmln 

SSEBTK,or“ 
1 

L'AnquItsoto (Mrs -F. Fleeir 
wood-Hoskoth'l 3-7-B 

„ _ _ T. O'Sullivan, (il-Bi a 
Yonge St Clara, h (. to Qaeon’s 

Uui^r—C lari dm (Dr T. 
Molony i 4-8-5 

W. Wharton (B-ll 8 
, ALSO ran: 3-1 our Chari la (aihl. 
6-1 eilora. 8-1 Rods. 14-1 Bold 
Seat. 16-i Super Splash. • 30-1 Far 

55-1 Sailor’s Frolic. Talarca. if 
ran. 
_TOlX-: Win. sap; places. 16p. 23p. 

Angus, at Ayr-. 51. ay. 
Lmln 12-.Bs«c. 

(3.3111 CO R DRAY HANDICAP 
(fl-y-o; £800: 611 

Vunkol. b c. by Amber Rama— 
Match Wonder (Sir J. Cobra). 

* « ■ -.P. Chnp (in-ii -I 
*»'"• Mo«unda. Ch f. bv Tyrant— 

ffSjRV Voronta ftlr C. Normatv- 
-JJ^JtaTO). T‘T T. Qstn (16-11 2 
GolSJ» Jw- h e. Iw Rafftogora-L 

Strike One rj. Beazlnvi. T-3 
D. Cullen i6-l) ' 

4.0 14.21 GOnOON-LCNNOX STAKBS 
(S-y-o: £648: lmi 

Hin mobs, b l to PMamw— 
BandarlHa (Sir M. SobcUi 8-11 

_ J- Mercer (it-10 favi x 
Adorable Princess, b f, by Royal 

Palace—Abadora (Cant M. 
Lunoa) 8-11 a. Murray .135-1) 3 

Txtoi. ch f, by Salvo—Flourish 
(Mrs G. Milleri 8-11 

D. Cullon (50-1) 

e tJAN: 15-8 lav Pels (4ih)T 
-14!1 Chatllion. 

Tlw Headman. 20-1 Tool. 9 ran. 
„_XP'5E:.Win. 9Bp: nlacna. 3Sp. 57n. 

foyax. £14.77. R. Smyth. 
SL,®5S?,“- nk. lmln 16.27ioc. 
Positive Dram did not roui. 

, ALSO RAN: T-B La Grange rath). 
5-1 OonO" Malady, 7-1 Alison's 
Jmrai. 9-1 Sortie Naira. 53-1- Crackle. 
8 ran. 

tote: win, U3n: gtoejj, 14». S5n. 
5Op: dual forecast. £5.59. W. Hern 
M West Sisley. 3',]. hd. lmln 45.99sqc' 

3.1S (5.161 BBRESFORD HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: 2731: lm on 

Anchovy Toast, b f. be nratreak 
—An carl *n (O. Btel. 7-8 ■ 

: M- L. Thomas (4-1) 1 
Tornado Princa, b a. by TvnhoOU 

—Din Kllth (M. Tabor*. 7.13 
W. Qirran (9-2) 3 

Decant Flame. ■ b f. by Baldric D— 
Peat Fire iR. Mnller*. 9-0_ _ 

G. Bavter ffUD 3 
Also RAN: 742 fxv Five Cord «ud. 

4-1 Estrncnira i'4th*. 6-1 French Bar- 
tnonv. R-i Pure Maolc. 7 ran. 

TOTS: win, 52p; peaces. 23p. SOo: 

4,45 ( 4.481 WAVEKTREE 'PLA 
13-y-O! £518: I'nTfi) 

Jujube, b r, by Ribera—Lotos Blue 
i Lord H. dc Walden i. 9-3 „ 

„ L. PlBBOtl. (8-X5i 
Pavement Artist, hr f. ny Tiepolo II 

JoaniUe fH, Thomson Jotted*. 
9-a .... a. KUnberiDy (12-1> 

winning Look, b r. by Rclka—TIUe 
DociT (R. Motion). B-ll 

G. Baxter _fl 1-2), 

8 ran. 
, TOTE: Win. I6p: plaeos. lip. 39p. 
Jflp: dual forecast. *yp. H. Cocfl. at 
Newmarket. 31. sh hd. Qmln 59.63sec. 
TOTE DOUBLE: Anchovy _ Ttaasl. 
White Hope, £14.70. TREBtE' Floral 

1“ IS;)' Bent in ck stakes (3-v-a 
tundlcoo: £1,668: lSdn) 

X. ■SBSt 
""v-S-Vi: 1 

Napalm (Sir M. So be UK 8-5 
. J. Mercer i n-ai. a 

TlflBr. Trail, b e, bv Great Neohew 
—-Indian Game (H. Jooli. 7-xi 

Wemham (6-4 tavi 3 

-8-1 

a'SS’- Sr 4a.84sce. Pal s Bambino did not pun. 

COUNTERS GATE 
T C69RT 7f) •• S 

4.30 ra.si 1 
...STAKES (3- _ ... 
Hlehemt. b c. by Crapello—Highnst 

Hope* (Lady Beaverbrook), 9-0 
J. Mtimer 17-41 

VUeon, b c. . by Rafringora— 
VI[switch (G. Gr ntvood), n.n 

S. Porks (8-11 
Two coed, eh t, by Double Jun,»_ 

Righteous_ OM IE, Holland- 
Murtto>, B-ll F. Morby, tia-1) 

■ ALSO RAN: 5-4 fav Alter Rnv 
15-2 Humpty Dumpty KUhl* iSTi 
John MENS b, 20-1 4«9W. 7 riiu ' 

Royal. Queen Anne, Jujube. £28.75. 

^MWariSU CBOW>l. PLUS TWO 
f£?l8^6nCR championship 

Persian Breeze, b c. by Whistling. 

• TOTE: Win. ,34p: ntocm. i9q. aon- 

g?fll3,ro« S?f28&H.orn-«*S5: 

TOTE DOUBLE.* Cenlden ChprlM Hfli 

3.0 NORTHERN GOLDSMITH’S HANDICAP (3-y-o: Uj 
Common Land (O). M. Jarvtt. '>-9.", 
Super Kelly (D), T. (torbeti, 9-2.J.. 

Sttrilna Castle. N. Mortis*. 8-5 .. 
YtnUtU'l I D1. H. Itouahim. H'S .Jl 

1 0-00010 
4 222210 
A tibooii 
fa 200023 
« 1-00021 

10 040-031 
11 120310 
13 4-10201 
15 3-01101 

scuff (C). L. Shedd«n. N-A . ft. I 

■ArfVS!: S: JSSsa^sV:::::::::::::: v 
SSS1 oT’i'n. 

SBaar« > 
0-3 Stirling Ctostte, fj-l Yumwloft. A-l At 

rea.-sts3ssffc3K—mB: u~m°" 

16 03241o 
IT 2104 

A-l Altriva. Prince nr Enrpt. 
luporKell Land. 1A-X Super KeUj 

330 BLACKGATE HANDICAP (£843 : l\m) 
3 „ -- Morton Can* CD). W. Haluh WMI.. 
4 004003 Tree Bretwi (CJ. Mlsj S. JIail. J-B-8 .J.. 
5 231412 Froncli Warrior <D). L. Sheddra. S-R-8.. . 
9 000104 Fiery Coin (O). D. WlUlamS. 5.7-15 ........ 8. W 

10 0-1423 OrniUno. R. Peacock- 5-7-11 . t- Cfi. 
11 131223 Halsan. T. Craig. 3-T-B ..>f. 
13 00-0113 Uncle John <C>. W. Atkinson. 3-T-B ..3- * 

5-2 Hahull. 100-50 Uncle John. 9-2 Firry Coin. 6-1 Mart on Crags 
Warrior. 10-1 Tree Breeze. 12-1 Ortolano. 

4.0 SANDGATE STAKES (2-y-o: £661: 6f) 
j. 
p. 

(i. tu - 
B. U 
.. (. 

Broom ley. W. Elsrv. 9-0 ___ 
Bnrcam Buoy. W. Hall. 9-0 .............. 

O Da on Lad. L. Docker, 9-0 ................ 
o Gulp, E. waymrs. «»-o ... 

3d232 Gunner B, G. Toft. 9-0 ... 
Haa-eniy Harvrft. J. Lllxnrltiglon. 9-0 ..... 

43 Irish Prince. E. Collinim-aod. o-o ......... 
John. m. W. Easiorby. 9-o . 

002330 Kaigearlle. M. H. Easterby. 9-0.. 
0300 Lmmpwlck. Deny* Smith. 94) ... 

O Lanark Blrk. L. Docker. 94) ............. 
o March, j. w. Wans. 9-0 . 

53 023 Sea Head rig. N. Angus. 94).A. K 
33 OOOOO Solid State, G. P-Gordnn. <M) .. « 
34 Stag* Lad. S. Nesbitt. 9-0.... C 
35 0 Terr Inc. S. Hall. 9-0...J. HU 
50 0 Vanzetta. T. Craig. 94) . W. 

.V 

.. A. 
,. J. 
. G. 
A. K 

9-4 Gunner B. 7-2 KatoDorllr. 9-2 Sea Headrlv, 6-1 LampKtcfc 
State. 10-1 Irish Prince. 12-1 Gulp, lfa-1 March. 20-1 others. ... t. 

4.30 WESTGATE STAKES (Z-y-o fillies : £6Z2: 5f) 
3 

33634 
Casuarina Point, H. CecU. 8*11 _ 
Consfetwr. J. Ethr ring ton. 8-11 .. 
Doreen's Silver. J. Calvnrt. 8-11. 
Fnricrn Outm. W. A. Stephenson. B-ll 
Kushbohar. F. Carr. H-ll.. 
Love In Flam**, T. Craig. 8-11 .. 
Sarvlca Charge, Denys_Smith. B-ll ...... 
vniaflora. I. Jordon. 8-11 

' _ 0 Wllepgon Hollow. G. Toft. 8-11 . 
Casuarina Point, 3-1 Consistcr, 9-3 Love In Flames. 

10-1 Service Charge. 13-1 Kushbchar. 16-1 a Dior*. 

B. ) 
... J. t 
,. S. Fr. 
... A. 

. . G. Ca 
.. n; r 
. L. Chi 

. B*. O 
6-1 For 

Market Rasen programme 
230 SCUNTHORPE HURDLE (Handicap : £549 : 

■“ Jf?' ,®\ M CM ah on. 9-12-5 
2m) 

« ISW 3o" (Dl. Mrs Case. 12-11-11 .... 
5 Philippa Marc (CD). A. Drnl, b-ll-io ... 
S EP"1 “nock. Mr* Gas*. 8-11-4 ...- 
7 004Ob-4 Pirate Gold (D). P. Cook, fa-11.7 

M. 

. WHIP tm. r. UQOK. 5-11*7 

io goosss if c». ^ 

B. B. Rlctu 
nS LLi!" Mehmond. ‘lO^K)-S 

°S2S!2S RlcJutiond. 1.V1M ......... 

II fStEUEt. 

iMOfiaruiMarehi- -*-1 wotahea' »•“ 
. D. 
Gold. 

NIC 
8-1 

3.0 GRANTHAM STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £411: 2m) , 

\ .!■“;?? i. - 

I A?1:’.::::i**M. 
S ■’2*2^3? Warm Welcome. MTS Gun. 5-10.15 .....!........' 
7 OpOOO- Uunrto. F.- Colon. 4-10-6 ........ . . . * * * \’ ... 

lfrl4atora?n F“awiL *►* Waxm Welcome. 7-2 Red woll. 6-1 Pen 

330 YORK BAR HURDLE (3-y-o : £683 : 2m) s 

1 1 .W.WY.Y "it" • 

Richmond (5Sff. SBtS&w'mDoffW nSST****'' 

1° ^CASTER STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £483: 3m) 
—J t-11-9 .j. m 

U.v 

MnJv£L v«.’ li s Laredo. 3-1 Paddy's Dr 11 oh 1, 5-1 Yog. 8-1 Rnggl Isly. «*l U 

STWIKSBRIDGE HURDLE (Novices ; E59l: 2m) 
i oSH1 S®** i®)» A. Drill, T'lM .. Mr J. 

f oJ| 
li r2 5?deh3r. R. BrasowT 3-11-6 ...",. j. 1 
is °* TS3P’ w. Wharton. 5-11-6 .... 
15 0G24f. Pnvw._ Q._ Hoyle. 4-11.0 . Mr |t. 

?,n* Mwrta»' p ^o“te. 4-u.o:■.:• \\\ \ ,\\\■ *.* \: * 
Caotamundra. S0.1>Mim.1 Loyl1 8cot* 5-1 Honey moor. 8-1 Detto tfl 

.. 1 ^ *rr» 

5,0 ST2mf°RD HAND,CAP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap 

°Hs awas, 'Sf.-.'i. .■,■.■. i- -JfJlv 

11.1(1 re.ie.;. T. P rugate, m-io-u ,X- " 

Z2-I Sl?w*u*agiJ 11^20.1*3jJ^f.^,,ncfc F«u'. Boy. «*1 Wta 

DouMfUl ninner. 

Market Rasen selections 
1 3A . a. 
-—-^MVVUUIU 

3J# Vm” 
Hereford selections 
Cwt1bSSiViSb 2,45 ?ioc- 315 Scottish CuvaUe uwrt Blcddyn. 4,15 Hanaon. 4.45 Adamay. 

^ ^ s "I - i-A'-v?.' v..: r - 
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-e>e 
} ikomes Britain’s 

tack with open arms ' H|„ ’’H, 

rfV * 'l, 
«*,*'• tul Alien - • 

ivl"4 vtfc* Correspondent 
..... ^ 'Vijr Borzov, the Soviet 
ia!- ,,r >W $ plymplc' 100 sna- 200 

^ L chaihpion, wfll race-only 

at 

‘Kin 
•i .. 
"•i h 

’Cri) 

*• ll 1 
“ 11I 

1 *«Hr 

‘Inn,, 

a... WK k4 x IW metres refay in 
,.. ,v-‘l \Tj?«’«' hutch againstBritain 

ftfatal Palace tomorrow and 
a ^ r \hp',. ^lday. His reason? ” I ran In 

wS,-two, days ago.” 
^ V answer by- the • charming 

whose English seems to 
‘•w dproved every time I meet 

.roughs a roar of laughter 
press ' conference at the 
Palace yesterday. The 

„, fOr our amassment was that 
.•.... .1 the perfect answer to the 

■; i expressed fay Arthur Gold, 
'*.* ioretaiy to ‘die 'British___ 

- « jr. Athletic Board, that lead-' events. She 
imbers of his team—Alan «-*-**— 

■ •><r , - :;David Jenkins and Brendan 
'r^for example—will be com- 
kii,tjn the Edinburgh Highland 

today. 
Borzov should be able to 

it he wants .provestfasr if 
v ,e really good enough you 
1 a -almost where you please 

.you are an athlete from,a* 
hut country. Borzov told. 
'leewards that Ms Olympic 
. plans for 2576 IradiKfe one 

l! to tbe-Uitited- States Oaring 
dw*r,and-Tfivo to seven 
Sfiarope outside die Soviet 

: which I fidnlc will faring 
perhaps ahead, of the level 

Americans Hie never 
the wishes of Ms own 

.'once and-Z. finished our 
on. feeling that Ms in- 

made-men like Pascoe 
i look almost Uke 

_t figures. • ’ ' .' 

ation in inviting members - tte 4O0m hurdles againart Pascoe, 
British team to their meet- 
Dday wifi be 
3y at a meeting 'next 

.. He disapproved strongly 
; selected athletes competing 
rs before a big international 

1K- But be denied, that be 
1 sd- those who compete in 

1 • ugh as' " naughty boys 
ame, he felt, lay with the 

',g organizers. 
Russians arrived In' Lon- 

'esterday ’apparently com- 
.. . confident of victoiy over 

• i : weekend and. I ,-can 
tand their confidence when 
an draw upon such .strength 
Jth from their vast nation 

* tbreg-a-slde men's —and 
i’s fixtures. Their officials 
athletes sounded relaxed 
fay despite a delay in ejear- 
anrigiation at London air* 

- od a 24-hour security guard 
, is being mounted at Crystal 

during their stay. Of 

course their defeat by East Ger¬ 
many in the flna^ of file men's 
European Cap in Nice last week¬ 
end may still sting. But the 
almost carefree approach to lids 
weekend was nnd*rlfwd fay one-of 
their selection* for the women’s 
match. 

■Faina Melnik, the women’s 
world record holder for the discos 
trill also be competing in the’Shot 
for which hex- best is fiZft 7Jto 
and the javelin, which' die has 
never thrown before. Mbs Mdnflc 
thinks the'- eventual Emit for 
women's discus flat-owing lr about 
75 metres (246ft tin), but she 
does noc. fee3 that the modern 
athletic stadium Is, . as yet; 
inadequate from the point of 
safety, measures far The throwing 
events. She cuggeaOBd, however, 
Hghthouttdly. mac die might be S,: when 'throwing the 

to use fiw now banned 
dx" style, using a discus- 

type tram. 
- Viktor Saneyev, the Soviet 
Zhadan’s world record holder in 
the triple jump,, is star handlcxp- 

. ped by an injury to Ms left leg, 
which, he says, win have to be 
strapped up and could mean that 
he may only jump two or three 

' times in tomorrow’s competition. 
Xn Nice, Saneyev proved us sk£Q 
in adversity by reaching 53ft 5Sin 
with one effort off Us “ wrong ” 
•leg.. .. 

. If Saneyev and Borzov may not 
be seen, at their strongest for 
different reasons then we still 
should be able to enjoy the Rus¬ 
sian high . jumper, Aleksandr 
Grigoryev, who cleared 7ft 4£n 
in Nice - and Lidiya Alfeyeva, 
who finished first in the women’ll 

».i. ,-<j 

ft hf| 

because the Russian was so 
seriously injured in Nice that he 
is now in hospitaL In spite of this 
loss the Ouerwln3iTring fanpr*Mdftn 
I received from the Russian dele¬ 
gation yesterday was that'of a Mg. 
ostensibly friendly bear who did 
not mind being given-xl few sharp 

-.blows by British runners before 
enclosing the opposition in a rib¬ 
crushing hug. we shall see. 

World hurdles record 
- West Beilin, Aug 22.—Guy 
unit, of France, set a world 
record of 13.0'' seconds for file 
men’s 110 metres hurdles at an 
international athletics mx-ring 
here tonight. Drut -took O.lsec 
off the old record. he had held 
jointly with Rodney Mffimm. of 
the United States. - - 

Stephen Williams, ofjhe United 
States, later equalled the world 
record of 9.9 «ec fo rthe 100 

ild medal with one jump 
t enough for Moore 

111* M’ 

r;iminC 

.(Cliff Temple 
’Sr-Aug 22: . 
a Moore took » bop, step 

I "into British athletics 
he won the first 

?mfedal of the European 
fetfCa' rh|m|»lnnidlipy - in- 

raiskakis ■ Stadium here fins 
5.' Only one of-his four 
efforts in the triple jump 

..tear the form he has dis- 
tfals season, but-it was 

1 for victory, 
r aa opening jump of 49ft 
ie reached 53ft Ojin id the 
! round, and that mark with- 
tbe efforts of the . men 
Chose; before, the competi- 

r.his biggest rivals, Xcrato- 
ioviet Union) and Srejovic 
davia). ’ 
re, donning a natty trilby 

,e had bought specially to 
• - him from the hot sunshine 

a rounds,' had watched the 
t jump 52ft 8}ln in': the 
round, and - Srejovic 52ft 
□ , the- second, but their 

. were good enough only 
silver, and bronze. It was 

3-moment for British triple 
E when the Union Jack 
bove the stadium as the 
is-scarcely considered the 

. successful ■ in our jtatcr- 
1 repertoire. 
wards, however, the 19- 
i Birchfield Harrier, -who 
<m In Kingston, Jamacla, 
fcbtlv disappointed- that he 
: acnieVed two other ambl- 
the same competition : “ I 

• .to improve the British 
to over_54tt1 its current 
ind also get the Olympic 

standard of 53ft 9}in 
-ras not to he. I was getting, 
ar a long leap .on the final 
because I thought- one of . 
ssiaos might get in a big 
Jut by that time the wind 

r tting. up into our. faces.” 
.produced, nevertheless, his 
best'jump of the day with 
Ita. \ . - 
ond medal for Britain came 
women's 1DQ. metres' final, 
h Wendy Clarice, a 17-year- 
ghgate Harrier, : took the 

, in 1153 sec behind the 
mnan pair of Petra Kop- 
[11-34) and MarUes Oelsner 

The Germans were drawn 
'■ each other in lues six 
en whereas Mis*-Clause bad 
t. a lonely, but .splendid 
a lane two. 
she been nearer her main 

rivals, she might have, been closer 
. than the tenth of a second which 
- separated her from the silver, but 
the- nee confirmed her rise to 
international status this-year. To¬ 
morrow she contests the 200 
metres. ' - — --' - ■ ~ ~ 

Both the British representatives 
in the men’s 800 metres reached 
tomorrow’s semi-final round with 
the same times, bur achieved fat 
tots&y dfCfereut manners. Mslcohn 
Edwards, of Wolverhampton, 
looked quite relaxed with plenty 
in hand, a* he won file first heat 
Jn 1 min 53.7 sec. With Bjora Nils¬ 
son, the Swede who topped the 
European ranking,. among the 
non-starters, the possHnlHy of a 
medal to this event looks rosier 
than it d*d yesterday. 

The other British representative, 
Paul Forbes, the AAA junior 
champion from Edinburgh AC, 
was tailed off fifth in Ms heat, 
but Ms time of 1 ndn 53.7 sec 
allowed Mm through to the next 
round as one of the fastest losers. 
His clubmafee, -Peter Hoffman, won 
Ms semi-final in the 400 metres in 
47.E sec, having agreed with team 
officials on the- flight over that 
he should run in. both the Indi¬ 
vidual and relay events. 

Final: 1. W. Butian 

.64s«e: a. l* Zndnr <WG>; 
teak (Pol). 
JUMP; 1. A* Moor* fGB). 
2. G. Kootoanoy <usSR). 

: 3. M. Srelovlo (rososlavla). 

3. 1.. Dnsytnon (UKRi. Z76n 

Women _ 
-100 MrnuBS; FtnaJ; l. P. Komxucb 

(EG 1. n.S4MC; a. M. tialsnar (►»■ . 
11.43acci3..W. Ctortur lGB).33.uS»oc. 

BOO kkniES (maiuini: bm> 1: X. 
G. Conuundtv (N«Ui>. tein os.oaec: 
2. R. Thly* 'Brl); 3. N. ^vdOulc 
iYua>. Mt O: 1. N. Ulrwi <EG». 
3:07.5: 2. Z. Ton>*dc (Yttg); S. F. 
Kampa rMeth): 4. e. Bibitr (Rom): 
6. M. Applaby Or*I. 

400 METRES (jruaimwsl: »■*«5- 
C. Brahmw-. CECi. S3.B2a*c:. a. «■ 
WOa (Sol): S. M. Kalamere 
(uasRt; 4, 1. SchUnal (Aus): 5. L 
Salavttk (Rom). 

A. Comine (Fraj- 
SHOT: Final: 1. V. Vmitgiow 

(Bull. «rt 5\!n: J-, l«gaaB..<U]Als 
55It 31*«in: 5. X. Kdraclt (EG). 5W 
a‘«ta. 

uet 
WICKj Open siagbHL!. pnw. 
.1 roird: w. E. Moor* txgii 
aw +J: Sir L. D*Wry boat 
S11®* +s- Proc*»». eemi-nna! 
i. E. Moore Heat J. o. vincont 
J. HuUocfi boat' e.. J. TucHer 

Avri . tinglet; Draw, second 
*rof A. s. .C—Bow-boat'-L- 
+ 10: h. mTiMi 
M- Speer 4- b; Mrs tf. Cnx 
H. A. CMHoidon +4. pro* 

4l-nn.il round, l. RlaoaU bast 

NC.HAM: La dins' -Field Cup: 
«mnd: Mn u. T. Wheeler Ml 
Daihla +«: Mrs O. 8. DK|l»V 

O. II. Wood -fib: Mrs P. 
bHl Mrs 5undtus-8nlih +1»> 

t round: Miss Duthls mw Mn 
ISO: Mrs Wood boat Mrs 
+10: Mrs SoiHUw-lMntth beat 
Joiy + ft. Fpunreoih round: 

r Boat mn oinby +16: mn 
beat Mrs Wood +11; Mis. 

Initth bent Mtoa * Datbio +8. 
itlaiu: 10 wins. Mn niMal«r UiiaKiioai: 8 wins. Mrs 

lh; 6 wins: mus tiulnlo: 
Mrs Wood and Miss Jolv: 

in Dfetor. 

Green for Australia 
Sydney, Aug 22.—Brian Green, 

who helped guide Chester out of 
the English fourth division Inst 
season, was today appointed the 
Australian national soccer coach. 
Brian Le Ferre, secretary of the 
Australian Soccer Federation, an¬ 
nounced file -appointment, which 
has to be oOidally ratified by 
the ASF in Hobart on September 
6.—Reuter. 
Sunday UH»* <8.0 to 6.40) 

Greig adjudicates 
Tony Greig will bd nan or tixe 

match adjudicator at the GiUette 
Cup final between Lancashire mid 
Middlesex at Lord’s on September 
6. 

ivision highlights 

r: 
' Yorkshire v Lancashire 
3, 1.15. 2.20, 2.50, 3.20) 
: Preview (12L35) 
:: European Cup final 

Goodwood races at 1.45, 
, 2.45, 3.1S 
Conteh v Taylor (1-50) 
League: Hull Kingston 
•rs v Leeds (3.50) 
: Match of the Day (lft.0) 

Yorkshire v Lancashire 
1) 
omorrow 
:: Great Britain v Soviet 
in (4.30) 

BBC 2 tomorrow 
Cricket: Essex v Hampshire (UO) 

TBA 
Football: Preview (12.35) 
Motor cycling; British Grand 

Prix (1.0) 

Racing: Newcastle races at 130, 
2.0, 230, 3.0: Newmarket at 
1.45, 2,15, 2.45 

Yachting: Admiral’s Cup (3.10) 
Wrestling: ' Woking promotion 

(4.0) 

IRA tomorrow 
Football: The Big Match (2.15) 

FootbaH 

United can go straight to the top 
By Geoffrey Green 
FootbaH Correspondent 

By this evening the first Foot¬ 
ball League tables will make their 
appearance and, if Manchester 
unified-be* Sheffield United in 
their first home match at - Old 
Traffont they wd find themselves 
leading the parade. Xn a sense 
tint will raise a faint echo of 
other days, but whether or not 

United, on their return to the 
first division, can keep up th+ir 

■good start is another matter. If 
only some of their so called sup¬ 
porters would stop blemishing the 
name of a great dub. 

Manchester apart, thing* have 
been topsy-turvy so far. London, 
surprisingly, has started well, with 
Arsenal, West- Ham United, 
Queen’s Park Rangers and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur -all rating three 
points from their first two games. 
At the other end sides like Derby 
County, the champions (two 
points), Liverpool, Ipswich Town, 
Everton and Stoke City (one-paint 
apiece) have yet to get into their 
stride. Perhaps today will bring 

a turn of the wheel for one or 
two of them, especially Liverpool, 
who have not lost to Spurs.ac- 
Anfldd since March 1912. 

Foe all these early vagaries 
and the passing interest they may 
arouse, one man who has spent 
a Jtietime to the sane revealed 
his dfaHtorion with the present in 
a speech the other das- The man 
was Bffly Nicholson, once of Tot¬ 
tenham as player and onstanding 

through the dab’s great 
- days of the 1950s until his resigna¬ 
tion at -the sort of last season, 
now a mtoigfPT without portfolio 
at West Ham United. 

. Ranting widely over modern 
football in all its aspects—tactics, 
skins, discipline, refereeing, 
finance and the rest-jie repeated 
something that was first' mooted 
a* long ago os 1957-58 by Arthur 

. Drewty. then .chairman of the 
Football Association and president 
of FIFA. Quite amply, Drewry’s 
—end now Nicholson’s—idee, to 
orifiven the'game as an attacking 
force was to award a point for 
every goal scored in the league 

as a bonus. This would encourage 
sides to be more positive in their 
approach, mid odd to the general 
entertainment. And to that 
when Drewry first raised the pro¬ 
position nearly 20 years ago at 
least three or more clubs used 
regularly to score 100 goals Or 
more in a season—the likes of 
Manchester Untied, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wandarers, and Spurs. 

If Drewry were alive today he 
would probably baud in his seat 
of office and take to bowls which 
at least has escaped vandalism so 
far. The winner of the league title 
this year may score no more than 
60 goals in 42 matches. No wonder 
so many former supporters these 
days have turned to potted ver¬ 
sions of the highlights of a natch 
on televirion—a land of Saturday 
football night at the Palladium 
where negation is edited from the 
small screen. Certainly something 
will need to be done to encourage 
and reward attacking play If the 
game is to recover its oki allure. 
Fear of defeat and its negative 
consequences is killing the interest 

In a game which continues to drag 
its feet. 

This afternoon sees the return 
to the stage of a number of men 
so far absent through suspension 
(from last season) or injury. 
Amongst them are Currie, of Shrf- 
fieU United, who will be aodoos 
to win back his place in the 
England ride now that Don Revie 
has named him in the party of 
18 Players for the Swiss match 
on September 3 ; Hector, of Derby 
County, in time to face Queen’s 
Park Rangers, who will be without 
McLimock and Webb in defence, 
at the Baseball Ground; Weller. 
Garland and Worthington as 
Leicester City go to face Newcastle 
United in the north-east; Conn, 
teaming with McNab in Totten¬ 
ham’s midfield, a couple of Scots 
with native sJriD in their feet who 
might worry Liverpool; Wbvmark, 
the striker, who could help Ipswich 
to a draw at Leeds ; -and Lloyd, 
the expensive Coventry City centre 
half, who faces the wayward 
talents of Manchester City’s Rod¬ 
ney Marsh. 

Horse show 

MissBradley 
unmatched 
in first open 
event 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Caroline Bradley, the only 
show jumping woman who can 
consistently- beat htt male coun¬ 
terparts, won tiie first open event 
at the British TSraV»»T» show last 
night. On die bay stallion Martnc, 
who was bred in file Netherlands, 
she Mazed a trail around tite flood¬ 
lit arena which no other rider 
could match.' 

Nearest at die. finish, with fixe 
only other dear round in the five- 
strong Umi but 13-5 second? in 
arrears, was Stephen Hadley on 
Comma. Bay, who won file men’s 

•QfftSSfonal championship at 
trdttf Castle in Jane. 
Lionel Dunning set the standard 

on Bonnie Alice, who made one 
mistake in 53 seconds to *brffh 
third. Nicholas -Brake, with two 
fences down, took Blue Saffron 
into fourth .place, and -Nigel 
Mannont, who retired 00 Red 
Lion, whose braking system 
seemed distinctly faulty, finished 
fifth. ■ 

Judging started yesterday with 
the hack classes, when Mrs 
Richard Hawkins and David 
Barker -were greeted with a 153 
bands class comprised largely of 
newcomers—a rare treat indeed at 
iw« time of the year. It was won 
fay Mr A. P. . Marsh’s eight-year- 
old bay thoroughbred. Whispering 
Grass, by the premium stallion 
periscope, produced for the 
owner by his son-in-law, Vincent 
Toalson, who has produced a 
number of ebanmion huntacs from 
bis yard at Melton Mowbray hut 
is less well known In the somewhat 
esoteric sphere of hacks. 

This was only Whispering 
Grass’s second outing. Two weeks 
earlier he was first and champion 
at the Mail or and Border Conn- 
ties Show on Us first appearance. 
Bred in Norfolk, be was bought 
In Jersey,, where he had been 
competing in combined training 
competitions. 

Second In the cZass was another 
first season horse, - Julia Watts’s 
grey, four-year-old. Song of the 
Sea, also by a premium staOioh. 
Prince Bade. These two novices 
did well to beat David Tatiow on 
Superstar, who was bred by Lady 
Edith Foxwen out of her former 
winning hack, StreEtria, and stood 
at stud in Herefordshire for a 
couple of seasons, also winning as 
a rtaDion at the Royal Show. Next 
in Hne ridden, by Christine 
Harries, was the seasoned seven- 
year-old Harbour Master, by 
Harbour Pilot. 

But none of these was a match 
for fixe winning snail hack, Avrfl 
Fletcher’s Daldonx Charlotte, in 
die championship. Runner-up at 
Wembley on three occasions, she 
was bred near Newmarket fay Mrs 
D. R. Dickson, by the thorough¬ 
bred Don Carlos out of a three- 
quarter Thoroughbred Anglo-Arab 
mare. Supreme' at the Rutland 
and Kent County Shows, die is 
produced by Mr and Mrs Richard 
Ramsay from Count Robert 
Orsach’s yard at Wlnkfield. Count 
Orsaicfa, who has brought out so 
many outstanding champion hacks 
at file London shows since fixe 
war, is at present 111 in a Windsor 
nursing home, where he was taken 
three days ago. 

The junior jumping prize was 
won fay Nicky Newton, whose 
brother Joe, .won the Liverpool | 
Foxhonters event on Credit CaU.’f 
She was riding Hia .Top. owned 
by their mother. Mrs R- L- New¬ 
ton. 

Polo 
I -• 

Young leader 
directs side 
like a veteran 
By Andrew Porter 

The semi-final round of the 
Cheltenham Cup for polo at Ciren¬ 
cester yesterday produced two 
fine class games. The Blues and 
Royals beat Deva (rec i) by 
£-2i and Sfadmore beat Brookers 
4—3 after extra time. - 

The Household Cavali? 
+~.m had coopted a “foot 
guard” in Watt who played a 
fine game and was ably supjmrted 
bv the mounted element of the 
Guards Brigade. It was a matter 
of four young men twang on a 

distinguish” 
themselves. 

The second match was highly 
■exciting and with Devich and Hs 
Irish support playing splendid 
polo it was a test for the young 
VpoTitfiman. JohB HOfEWtH, who 
Captatoed Sladmore. He came out 
of fixe test wen never losing Jns 
head and directing Ms mam like 
a veteran without any display or 
Individual prowess- May and 
Edward Sorswell were in good 
fOrm. ■ 

The extra chukka W»t for 
nearly the full period with each 
ride pressing up and .down tiie 
ground untfl a concerted extort t>y 
Sfadmore gave Eeley a scrambled 
goaL 

BLUES AND ROYALS: N. H«M*m 
Puon (1) l: Major H. PUm«* IXi Q. 
R. Wirtt (3) 3: 8. Cretan*Km* Lc*r- 
monui (81 tack. _ . 

SSiUS w-lr 
MMfaX f3) -- 

BLAPMORE: B. Horaw*!lii> 1: M. 
Monuvardo (3) S: J. Haw® W) 
3; J. Eelw fa> taefc. 

- BROOKERS: W. tfafan Wraton (l) 
1* p. Grow »3» Z.-.A. Devkh |S)^5: 
j. Molhara cl) 

Golf 

Suzanne Cadden, bade to winning form. 

Miss Cadden adds British 
success to world title 

Suzanne Cadden added the 
British mils’ golf championship to 
the world jamor title she won in 
California two years ago, when 
she easily defeated the Welsh 
champion. Lisa isherwood, in tiie 
final at Henbury, Bristol, jester- 

,e 17-year-old Glasgow dental 
receptionist was in superb potting 
form .and was two-under-par 
after scoring four birdies in her 
4 »"<* 3 victory in the IS holes 
final. Miss Cadden first played in 
the championship at the age of 12 
and was runner-up to Maureen 
Walker, at Norwich, three years 
ago. She-said : “ I’ve been runner- 
up five times thi* year including 
the British women’s and Scottish 
girls’ • tournaments and I was 
beginning to think there was some 
sort of tiny on me,** 

There, was littie doubt about 
Miss Cadden’s eventual success 
after she recovered from losing 
tiie first .hole, and she took 
another confident step along the 
path towards a Curtis Cup appear¬ 
ance against tile United States at 
Lytham next June. A 10ft putt 
for the first of her birdies at the 
fifth and another at the eighth put 
her one up at tiie halfway stage, 
then she won the 10th when her 
opponent was bunkered. Miss 
Cadden then faded birdie putts of 
4ft and 12ft on the next two 

greens for a four-hole lead and 
the tide was on its way back to 
Scotland three holes later. 

Miss Cadden was just as con¬ 
vincing beating the last En 
contender, Cheshire's Helen 
Latham by four and three in the 
semi-final round. Miss Isherwood 
was a controversial winner of her 
semi-final. The margin was two 
holes over Irene Zimmern, of 
France, after the Welsh girl had 
claimed the eighth hole. Here the 
French girl mistakenly picked up 
her ball when 12in from the cup, 
thinking she had been conceded 
the putt. But Miss Isherwood then 
told the referee that she had not 
done so and the Welsh girt was 
awarded the hole and instead, of 
being three down was only one 
behind. She squared at the next 
and after winning the 17th and 

.18th, left her little opponent sob¬ 
bing as she came off the 
green. 

SEMl-JTNAL round: S. Cadden 
rftoojj be»: H. Latham (Caldyi. 4 
and 3: L. Isherwood (Swansea Bay) 
beat I. Zimmern (Franca i, a boles. 

FINAL: S. Cadden beat L. Isherwood. 
A and 3. 

final 

FORT WORTH; 66: A. GrlbarBar. 
67: g. Dickson: H. Irwin: J. NlcUaus. 
68: S. Allin: J. WeKAars: M. Wrnni, 
69; J. Maharrey; J. Schlee: a. Morth: 
W. Roflars: L. ZIbsIbt; M. Rudolph 
(aU US>. 70: D. Graham (Australia*: 
J. Wasserio (US). British scores: 72: 
P. OosteztuUs. 77: A. Jacklta. 

Downhill putt wins title 
By Lewine Mair 

Brian Marchbank, a 17-year-old 
Auchtererder golfer, holed down¬ 
hill from lDfr on the 36th green 
to ' defeat tiie English . amzrear 
stroke-play champion, Sandy Lyle, 
fix the final of the British boys’ 
championship at BrunCsfield yes¬ 
terday. 

With Marchhank -having missed 
an 18in putt -on the penultimate 

een to• lose bis one hole lead,. 
Ie had looked very much in 

command as he stepped on to tiie 
last tee and bisected the fairway 
with one of his longest drives. 
Marchhank. however, drove 
safely op the middle—and there 
followed the lovely wedge which 
paved the way for the match- 
winning putt he holed after Lyle 
had missed for his three from 12ft- 

Lyle, who had been one up at 
lunch, looked bock to the 455yd 
13th in tiie afternoon as tiie hole 
which cost him the tide. Then 
only one down, having taken tiie 
short 12th in three, he was six 
yards from the flag in two with 
his opponent six feet way to three : 

[ had had exactly the same putt 

in the morning ”, Lyle said, ” and 
r could see the line exactly. I felt 
certain that is was going to go 
down.” As it was, Lyle missed and 
Marchhank escaped with a half. 

Lyle, four over par for the 36 
holes, had, in fact, putted badly 
all day, never managing to get 
the feel of the greens. Again, he 
had trouble with Ids driving in 
the middle of the afternoon round, 
losing both the eighth and 10th 
on account of booked tee shots. 

Aside from the fact that he had 
actually defeated tiie English 
champion. Marchhank was de¬ 
lighted with the way in which he 
had mostly kept np with his more 
powerfully built opponent off the 
tee : “ When we met in this event 
last year I was way behind him 
all the time.” Only 5ft Sin tall and 
weighing lost 71b, Marchhank has 
an insatiable appetite for the game, 
totting 3 way between two and 
three hundred practice balls every 
day, besides playing a round. To¬ 
night he is representing Aucb- 
terarder in a club foursome match, 
and tomorrow will be appearing for 
Perth juniors in a fixture with 
their Angus counterparr. 

For the Record 

Cricket 
BARNSLEY: Yorkshire □ 654 for 4 

«0C «nd 361 for 8 «*c 1C, Johnyn 
145 not «utP K. A..J. Town*)ay 60>: 
Warwickshire n 339 for 9 doc and 188 
tor a. Mold* drown. 

ORTHAMPTON: Gluraorcin n, 2 
do *rtl dec and 191 for 7 dec 
J. Lyons 09; R. G. wminu A for 

- n. l for no wkt dec 55) • Northampton n, 1 for up wKt 1 
ana 63 for no nrkt. Match drawn. 

HOVE: San* n. 303 for 8 (p. 
Kfraten 69: A. R. Batcher 4 for 84> 
and 124 lor 4 dec: Surrey li. 200 for 
7 dec JC. j. Awwjh 90: A. N. C. 
Vfadgy 5 tor $*> and 79 nftd*y_4 for 

Tennis 
SOUTH .ORANGE (New Jwwy:. 

Men** singles: Third round: R. Hawin 
iSA! ben C. Grortmer (US). 6—-X. 
6—O: R. Mmti (SAi boat R. Caaa 
f Australia'. 1—6. 6—3. 6—3: S7 

ornan n, 2 Nasuse.. 1 Romania) heat C.. DHaley 
t far 7 dec (Australia 1, 6—a. 6—1; V. ArnrtaaJ 
iiinterns A for llndfcu beat N. Spear fYugoslavia 1. 

7—»6; A. Armrirn (indfal boat 
Water* (Australia'. 6—3, 2—6. 
”, Women's singles: Miss V. Ruadlci 

(Romania/,beat Mira G. Sicvma »SA'. 6—1. 4—6. 6—-O: Miss M. Stmlonescu 
1 Romania)_beat Miss X. Barter (US). 
6—^J. 6— 

n won 
G-^i~_ Chaaua 4 for 25). 3 

147 run*. 
WEYMOUTH: Oxford. 762 for 8 dec 

and 78: Dorset. 346 tor 1 dec 1R. 
Evan* 5 for 43i and 96 for 2. Dorset 
won by eight wieksU. 

Under-25 competition 
ANDOVER: Hampshire. 188 for 8 

(37 J ouars) tT.E. Jam 1031: 
Gloucestershire. 1S3 for 5 <37,3 
pews). Hampshire won hy 33 runs. 

Rugby League 
FIRST DIVISION: St Hckms 17. 

FeatheraKnie, Roeers 3: Salford 25. 
Warrinsian 11: Wldan 11. Castleford 

'SECOND DIVISION: Doacawcr 7. 
Barrow 19. 

Shimming 
_ Kansas cm*: mm'i 200 m»u-m 
freestyle B. Fumlra rus>. lmm 
GO.Slaec. 400 metres free-atylc: T. 
Shaw (US), 3BUn 63.52a«c. 

CHESTNUT HILL fMassachusctU): 
G. Vilas CArgentina) heat M. Easep 
tUS;. 6—1. 6—73; J. FlUol (Oine) 
Ml). Smith rUSi. 6—4. 7—6: R. 
Lever (Australia l bCM J. KodCS 
f Czechoslo rahia >. 6—6—0: 0. flora 

1B‘!8IS^ufis.Si 
4L?”«ri1.<wu.gcT®;,v»0: 
MoDor IK Germany». 6—3. 3-—6. 
£-4“ R. Ramlreai Mraiep 1 wai H. 
Soloman fU8i. 6—3. 6—3. _ 

ItlAHRlSON (Nrw York) : U’attchraior 
loartWfrcnt: Thtrd round: Miss 5. V. 
wade jOB) beat Ml»„ I. Fyiuwdra 
(Colombia 1. 7—5. 4-d 7—6_: Miss 

1 Reldol fW Germany' brat MliS J. 
Hcldinan (US*. 6—5. 6^-5: MlK M. 
aehaUau (USi Wit Miss K. Sewamatsu 
rJapan 1. 0—-3, 6 o: Min D. Frora- 
hofte (AnstaaUai b«at Miss L. Boshorf 
(8A1. 6—A. 6—3: MiSa C. E«m wn 
u|m m. Jatuoyec < CmcS okioratla) 
Sr- Miss M. MayratUora (Cmcho-u^ 
vakla'i boat MJ« H. Gourla" 
(Australia 1. 5—1. 7—6: Mrs B. y 
court fAustralia' beat Mias L. Duoo- 
IDSI, fi—3. 6—3: Miss P. Tei^uardcn 
1US1 beat Mira M. Strulhera (US' 
2 .,6, 6 -’ll. £-■-2. 

Squash rackets Football 
MELBOURNE: Australian open ebam- 

Ptooship: Semi-final round: K. Hlscoc 
j Australia) brat Q. Zatnan (Pairtstan C 

Mohljrnnir^ktan^Paiij^iT9’'***? G-‘ BflCfibal] 
Hunt (A«nU)i. 10—8. 9—2. 9—7. 

FOURTH. DIVISION: Slocknon 
ounty 1, Northampton Town 3; Tran- 
mcre Rovers 2. Doncaster Rovers Z. 

Show jumping 
ROTTERDAM' Aelallon Prlre: 1. H- 

Soot* tWrat GtMuyi. on Gaylord. 
British piaetep: 20. H. Smlih. on 
Salvafior. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE; Chicago While- 
rt 2. Nsw York Yankees 1: Cleveland 

'NATIONAL LEAGUE: Oucibo Cubs 
T. Los Anzdoa Dodsers 0. 

Bowls 

Bryant wins 
title 
for sixth 
time 

David Bryant, aged 43, from 
Clevedon. won the English Bowl¬ 
ing Association national singles 
title for the sixth time and the 
fourth in the last five years when 
he beat 58-year-old Robert Glbbins, 
of London, 22—15 in the final ax 
Worthing yesterday. 

Both players produced some 
brilliant, though sometimes erratic 
play. Two firing shots proved 
crucial for Bryant. When leading 
13—12 with two shots against him, 
Bryant fired them out of the bead 
for a score of one. 

Then with the score 15—14 in 
favour of the Somerset man. Gib- 
bins put three bowls all within 
six inches of a jack. Bryant fired, 
forcing the jack out of the rink 
and when the end was replayed 
Bryant scored three to go 18—14 
ahead. 

7n the quarter-final round Alan 
Riding ton, aged 35, from Parsons 
Green, beat Douglas Dale (Vic¬ 
toria Park, Devon), 21—18 and 
Gibbdns won an erratic match 
23—9 against Edgar London 
(North Shields West End). 

Stanley Bunting (Courtfield 
Cumberland) beat Ray Helson, of 
Bodmin, 21—15 and in the other 
quarter-final game Bryant had a 
classic match in beating Robert 
Jack of Southport, 21—20. 

Jack bowled really wen and took 
a four off Bryant to level at 
20—20, but on the last end, the 
five times national champion from 
Somerset put his first bowl an 
inch short of the jack and Jack’s 
gentle attempts to remove it failed. 
Bryant and Glbbins later moved 
into the final. 

fourth ROUND: D. Bryant 
fCiBvrdoni 21. R. Jack (SoothporW 
20: A- Rlddinnton (Parson's Craml 
21. D. Dale (Victoria Park. Devon* 18; 
R. Glbbins (London Transport! 33. C. 
London (North Shields West end For¬ 
wards' 9; S. Bun lino (Courtfield. Cum¬ 
berland) vi. r. Helson (Bodmin) IS. 

RldfflnBtS^lD: G?bM2sT2i. Buna no lS’. 
FINAL: Bryant 22, Glbbins 15. 

Swimming 

Sixth British 
record 
falls at Leeds 

Joanne Melchior claimed the 
sixth British swimming record- 
one senior an dfive Junior—to fall 
in the national age group cham¬ 
pionships, sponsored by Green 
Shirid, this week when she won 
the girls 14 to 15 years 200 metres 
backstroke at Leeds yesterday. 

Miss Melchior, aged 14, of the 
Ravens bourne club in Kent, took 
a tenth of a second off the pre¬ 
vious best British junior time set 
by MJcbelle Crook 16 months ago. 
Miss Melchior won to 2nriu 27.20 
sec, with Kim Wilkinson, of Coven- 
ay, only 0.17sec behind. 

Philip Hubble, hoping to gain 
a place in the national youth 
party, won his third title. The 15- 
year-old Londoner, who took up 
competitive swimming during five 
years in Australia, won the 14 to 
15 years 100 metres butterfly In 
lmin 1.69sec, having taken the 100 
metres and 200 metres backstroke 
events earlier this week. 

BOYS: 11 «nd under: Free-rtVle 
rotey: Wan-ineson Warriors. 2m In 
lo.bOsec. MrdJpy relay: Cosacks. 
2 31.66. 14-15: JOO metres bunerny: 
P. Hubble I West London Dolphins i. 
1:01.69. 16-17: Medley relay: flouth- 
ampion. 1 *7.26. ioo metros txmrrftv: 
5. Pen prase i Topics I. 59.88. 12-13: 
TOO metres butterfly: P. Mors an i Car¬ 
diff '. 1:6.59. 

GIRLS: XI .and under: 100 metres 
butterfly: _M. Charles . iOrion 1. 
1116.98. _ lOO metros tacksaroke: 
Charles, 1:17.53. 16-17: lOO metros 
fnw-Mvlo._E. Gray iCiaanowl. 
1:03-20. lOO metres areaslalrak«: t* 
Rudd (Orton t. 1.T9.81. 14-15. 200 
metres backstroke: J. Melchior (Raveits- 
bonmol. 227.20. 12.13: lOQ metres 
backstroke: J. Beasley (Halesowen). 
1:10.19. lfr-17: Free-style relay: New- 
castle. 1 £7.11. 

Cricket 

Yachting 

Consistency makes for 
a worthy winner 

Procter: to see specialist- 

Procter to miss 
rest of season _ 

Michael Procter, the South 
African all-rounder, wOl not play 
cricket again tills season and is 
likely to miss tiie start of the 
season In Rhodesia as well. 

He collapsed on his right knee 
in Gloucestershire's Gillette Cup 
semi-final round match with 
Lancashire at Old Trafford on 
Wednesday. This was (he knee on 
which he had an operation in 
March and he said yesterday : “ l 
was unwise to try to bowl because 
the muscles In the teg just weren't 
strong enough after the opera¬ 
tion He has an appointment 
next Wednesday with the specialist 
who operated on him. 

By John Nicholls 
Jean-CIaude VirithJer and his 

crew, Laurent Quel let, deservedly 
won the 470 class European yacht¬ 
ing championship, which finished 
at Stokes Bay yesterday. They 
sailed consistently well all week 
and were the only pair who did 
not have to count more than one 
poor result in their points total. 
Apart from a disqualification, 
which applied to aU but 10 boats 
id the fleet of 73, their worst 
placing was fifteenth. 

They took one first place, and 
looked like taring another yester¬ 
day, which would have given them 
an even more impressive total. 
Bnt surprisingly Vuithler mis¬ 
judged the effect of the tide on 
the last run of the race and 
dropped from third to seventh. 
The Norwegian pair, Carl Aazer 
and Christian Walter, gained as 
many places as Vuithler lost and 
took the lead on the final beat. 
Their win lifted them to second 
place overall In the champion¬ 
ships. 

British boats did not make 
much impact in the scries of sis 
races until the last day. Then 
David Tabb and Michael Love- 
grove, led for the first round and 
finished second, pushing James 
Saltonstall and Timothy Golding 
back to third place at tiie finish. 
The best placed British pair over¬ 
all were Jeremy Blckerton and 
Richard Butcher, whose eighth 
place yesterday helped them to 
finish fourth on points. 

Conditions yesterday were good 
for racing, there was a moderate 
north westerly breeze, and the 
bright periods lasted longer titan 
usual. The tide was slack at the 
start and only made its presence 
felt during tiie later stages. 

Yet still the competitors were 
incapable or unwilling to scan 
property. Three attempts had to 
be made before they lined up 
satisfactorily and eight boats had 
to be disqualified for jumping the 
gun at the second false start. 
Helmsmen in the 470 class seem 
to suffer from some sort of death 
wish. One competitor was dis¬ 
qualified from Thursday’s race 
after admitting at a protest hear¬ 
ing that he had not rounded all 
the marks of the course. 

The class has done nothing this 
week to enhance its reputation for 

sportsmanship or to demonstrate 
why it was selected as the sixth 
Olympic class. If a popular dinghy 
for the masses encourages the sort 
of filing that has been seen 'at 
Stokes Bay this week, racing for 
tiie love of tiie game will soon be 
a thing of the past. 

Once the race got under way 
yesterday the fleet split into two, 
with one half tacking up the 
middle of the Solent and the other 
making for the shore. The inshore 
course was the best and since there 
was little or no tide at the time 
there must have been a favourable 
bend xn tbe wind. Tabb was first 
at the windward mark, followed 
by Richter and Jacket (East Ger¬ 
many), and Saltonstall. 

Neither Vuithler nor Aazer were 
in the leading group at the first 
xnaiic, but by the end of the round 
they were lying sixth and seventh. 
On the next beat Vuithier moved 
up to second, astern of Richter, 
with Aazer still seventh. Vuithier 
lost a place on the third beat 
and then four more on the final 
leg as Aazer made best use or the 
now ebbing tide. 

RESULTS: 3, C. Aamr and C. \v alirr 
iNorway': 2. O. Tabb and M Lotp- 
arovo iBrttaliii: 5. J. Salianitalt and 
T. Coldtafl iBritain t : 4. W. Richer 
and B. Jaekol <E Gmionyi: h. A. 
Rondano and B. MUollna illalVj; o. 
ft. and D. La BliuR «Franco/. 

OVERALL PLADINGS: 1. J. VulUUn- 
and L. Qnolle! (Switzerland i. 57 oi«; 
8. Aazer and Walter. 63. X: 5. t. Hub- 
tier and H. Bodo (W Germany*, vi; 
4. J. BlcAinon and R. Butcher ilin- 
inlm. HI; 5. L. Lonbera (Denmark■. 
**6: 6. L. SmlUv and M. Thomion 
(Britain). 103. 

PLYMOUTH: NaUonal Twelie Oe'aN 
epment Clui chamufamililna: 1. fliah 
(.lakes iJ. Sean. Trent Volley sc»- U. 
Muloa Bill i C. Edwards. RancLigli Si. ■ ; 
3. equilibrium (R. Clifton. K*e SC • 
4. Charm or iB. Juhiuan. Korol Harwich 
VC * 1 5. ArlMocat (P. IXcomte. UlildM 
Nona SCi: t>. Holy Dolicr ,J. Sadler, 
West Hiding SC>. Final positions: I. 
Muloa BUI o', ms: s. Crusoe iC. Rob¬ 
inson. Trent vauey SCi 'JA■*.: A. Stmov 
Moggy IJ. Roxxc. )Trnl Valiev Si.i 
37*.; 4, Mr -links i A. Ldwards. Notting¬ 
ham SC* 47: 5. Choc Kmoriic (F. Mnr- 
rtson. Pcvanany Ray Sri 57; 6. Ameri¬ 
can Pie ID, Last. Royal Harwich \Ci 

HERNE BAY: National Hornet chant- 
ploniJRps: 1. » N Idiuhon l&upor 
fconka. Hrighllngsra Sdi; U. M. Mar¬ 
lin (Something Cnmoletelv Dlfferenr. 
Hrightlingsoa St": 5. J. Lians iUrviii- 
irn. Topnham Dav SC * ; 4. E. Slyl>'* 
(Kinky. Down 51., FolLestonei; 5. R. 
Ay lard (Doroml, Rovat Naval Sattl no 
Associatloni: 6. G. Ridge (Idle Jack. 
Tomham SC). Filial noslttons- t. K. 
llerve < Rrvaration. Thorne Bavi. ~ fis: 2. D. Nicholson, 6: 3. M. Marlin. 
7.4: 4. R. Ay lard. >41.7: 5. J- Evans. 

40.4: b. n. Dhigwai) i Negus Nmm:i. 
Hay ling Island), 44.7. 

Cycling 

Morelon takes seventh 
world sprint title 

Li&ge. Aug 22.—Daniel Moreldd, 
of France, won the amateur sprint 
gold medal for the seventh time 
at the world cycling champion¬ 
ships here tonight. The silver 
medal was won by an Italian, 
Giorgio Rossi, and the bronze by 
Emanuel Raasch, of East Ger¬ 
many. 

MoreJon, twice Olympic cham¬ 
pion, refused to bow to youth 
today. Now 32 years old. he 
looked weary after a punishing 
series of eight races hut re¬ 
covered suftidently to outwit 
Benedict Kocot, of Poland, over 
three races in the quarter-final 
round. The other riders to reach 
the semi-final round were Rossi, 
who defeated Alex Pontet, of 
France, and the East German pair, 
Hans Jurgen Geschke and Raasch. 

Thomas Hnschke became the 
first East German to win the world 
amateur pursuit title when he de¬ 
feated a Russian, Vladimir Osokin 

Shortly before Huschke com¬ 
pleted an unexpectedly easy vic¬ 
tory over Osokin, the 19-year-old 
American women’s champion, 
Susan Novarra, scored an equally 
convincing victory in the women's 
sprint. Miss Novarra defeated a 
tiny Czechoslovak, Iva Zajickowa, 
in two straight races, out think¬ 
ing and our riding her on both 
occasions. 

This was the second time in two 
years that Miss Zajickowa had been 
beaten to the gold medal by an 

American. In 1973 Sheila Young, 
who today took the bronze medal 
with a straight-races victory over 
another American, Linda Stein, 
also beat her despite a bad fall. 
That was the first time a Russian 
girl had failed to take the title. 
This year tbe Russians stayed 
away. 

A Dutch rider, Cornelia Van 
0 os ten, three times a silver 
medal winner, dominated the 
qualifying round of the women's 
pursuit in the absence of the 
Russian, Tamara Garkuskina. Mrs 
Van Oosten recorded 4 min 
lO.Zlsec for three kilometres, five 
seconds better than the American 
champion. Maty Jane Rcoch, and 
eight seconds clear of Denise 
Burton, of Britain. 

Miss Burton can hardly hope 
to reach the final though she 
might just beat Miss Rcoch in 
the semi-final round. She should 
be able to take the bronze medal 
ahead of the fourth rider to 
qualify, a Belgian, Nicole 
Vandenrboek, who today recorded 
4 rain 22.06sec, four secomh 
slower than the British girl. 
, MpN'S AMATEUR PURSUIT: Hn.11 
1. T. Huschko i East Germany'. Hum 
gS£3w»c: s. v. Osoun (USSR* 
5KJ8-75. Tliinl and foorUi plane race 
X. O. Plzzoferraio (Italy), 5:04.96 
S. J. Janictourlcz iPoland'. 5:10.68. 

WOMEN’S SPRINT: Final: Flf*t icv 
1..S. Novarra (U8>, I5.a8m: 2. I 
Zallckowa i Czechoslovakia). Sernnr 
leg: 1. Novarra. 13,39: 3. Zalhrkowa 
Third and tonrUi place races: First leg 
1. S. Young (US'. 13.60: a. L 
SipIh (USi. Second leg: 1. Young 
32.94: 2. Sirin. 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 nnless stated: 

Football League 
Arsenal v Stoke . 
Birmingham v Everlon . 

Coventry v Manchester C 
Derby v QPR . 

Leeds v Ipswich . 
Liverpool v Tottenham . 
Manchester U v Sheffield U 
Middlesbrough v Wolves 
Newcastle v Leicester . 

Norwich ▼ Aston Villa 
West Ham v Burnley . 

Second division 
Blackburn v Oldham . 
Blackpool v Orient . 
Bolton v Fulham ....... 
Bristol R v York . 
Chelsea v Carlisle 

Hull v Bristol C . 
Notts Co v Southampton ... 
Oxford (J v Sunderland ... 
Plymouth v Chariton . 
Portsmouth v Nottingham F 
WBA v Luton .. 

Scottish League Cup 
Albion K v Stranraer... 

Arbroath v Berwick .. 

Brechin v Alloa .. 

Clyde v Airdrie .. 

Dumbarton v Celtic . 

Dundee v Ayr ... 

Dunfermline v Hlbs. 

E Fife v Montrose... 

E Stirling v Clydebank ... 

Forfar v Mcadowbank . 

Hearts v Aberdeen. 

Kilmarnock v Dundee U . 

Motherwell v Rangers . 

Partick v St Johnstone. 

of South v Falkirk .. 

Queen’s Park v Cowdenbeath .... 

St Mirren v Raitli. 

Stenhonsemuir v Morton.. 

Stirling A v Hamilton. 
. SOUTHERN LEAGUE! PTOffll«r Dlvi. 

glpn: AUiorarono v Yeovil: .841 h v 
Chelmsford; Bedford v Cambridge Cl to: 
Dunstable v wuidsiono: Gravesend v 
Grantham: Hillingdon v Stourbridge. 
Katiertafl v Maidstone; Telford v Dover: 
Tonbrlaiji* y Nunc*Ion: Weymouth v 
Margate: Wimbledon w Burton, l lrsi 
division, north: Banbury v AP Lffiuntag- 
ton: BroaiMtove v Hfdcmeh: Bury 
Town v Gloucester; Cjicltrntmn* v 
Wellingborough: Enderhy v Badwonh* 
Klddarmtaster v King's Lynn; Milton 
Keynes v Barry: Oswestry v Corby; 
Siiymnsoe v Barnet: TamwnrUi v 
Mmhjrr Tvdtu: Worccner v Witney. 
Finn division, sooth: Basingstoke v 

Romford: Poole v. Fotkoatonp/shcp- 
ay: Ramsnam v Mlnehead: anlisbury 

Jdnlropoman Police: Trowbridge v 
Bepndr Regis. 

jins* 
»hep. 

Third division 
Aldershot v Halifax . 
Cardiff v Bury. 
Chester v Southend . 
Chesterfield v C Palace (3.15)_ 
Colchester v Mansfield .. 

Gillingham v Grimsby . 
Mill wail v Wrexham . 
Port Vale v Preston . 
Rotherham y Hereford .... 
Sheffield W v Brighton. 
Shrewsbury v Peterborough. 
Walsall v Swindon . 

Fourth division 
Bournemouth v Darlington . 
Brentford v Hartlepool__ 
Cambridge U v Bradford C ...... 
Crewe v Reading. 
Lincoln v Torquay .. 

Rochdale v Swansea . 

Scunthorpe v Exeter (3.15) . 
Southport v Barnsley. 
Watford v Huddersfield .1.. 
Workington v Newport .. 

.. fcEAGtft:: Barking v Uat- 
11 am Stew: Bishops Ston lord v Clamor*: 

liaov^hdni v ViDMna: Dulwich u 

w^bX: feaKsmiuSs?: 
«mVv f&SS CUV: TQ0,^ -d 

LEA0U6: Addlpsiano v 

8L.LBl,,m. v B-Igtants LmcI.. and Bolvodrrc: Lnvton 
Huc,’cw!!ni(m: MdriDW v Lrwr* 

Rugby League 
RO^V HUl1 KtnB3l0n 

Tomorrow 
nrei DIVISION: Hradlard Neriln'rti 

5 Swlnton iSjpOi: Dcwsburv v ttud- 
d^-^oid io.jOi: Oldham v Kctahlcv 
•g-gg. • waioiipid mmiy v wtoao 

SECOND DIVISION * Bramirv v Rm- 
ey i5.,vo»: Halifax v Hull (3 3u* 

Huyton v N«tw Uuniler ig.Qi: u'ark- 
In at on Town v Blackpool Borouuh 
llllUl. 

Cricket 
CHELMSFonD.: Eism « Uilnibiu 
.. * 11-30 to 6.301. 
Ilkeston : Derbyshire v Gloucester- 

»nIre (ii.o to 6.301. 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Worcestershire 

«11.0 to 6.30). 
FOLKESTONE: Kent * Surrey m.o 

IO 5.30). 
UWIDJSl Middlesex w SusseN rix.g lD 
Northampton- Northambtonshin* v 

UMCOTieraAIre m.o 10 o*ii. 
TAUNTON: Somerset v NotimqhamMilro 

ill Hi IO 7.0]. 
BIRMINGHAM' v-'amrirKihire i tuuno- 
. »nltn 1)1.30 to 7.01. 
LLhDST VoTttghtrn v Lancashire ill.o 

io &.3m. 

Snnriay league (2.0 to G.40) 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Hamashm. 
MAIDSTONE;.Kent v ElimS. 
LORD'S: Middlesex v \*flr**)ct:tilrt-, 
NORTHAMPTON NorthamotanMuS\ 

Rji bvelilrr. 
TAUNTON: homprsFi v cunnorun 
WOHt.ES TER: VtorcostcrahirevblUaex, 
SCARBOROUGH: YoraiSlro 

Gloocmtcrahlre. 
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DEATHS IN MEMORIAM 
.r-todAugual, AMHOL2 W1HI happy memories 

I til6’ ■?.1-|8npl1-Maude. UIb of 54 Q{ Ronald. Lc. stilus Captain ui 
“V_view Twnce, Penzance. Hertrordshln? Rogimeui attached 
U-tXMi!nn service ai Pemnooat, i*t Bedfordshires. Killed la acxtou 
Truro. ort Wediisaday, 27lh In France on 2.1 rd August. 191B. 

I August, at 11 a.m. Flowers to during the battle of Bapaiune. n 
1 Chapel of Rest. Alfred Smith ft days Wore his 21*1 birthday. 
! bon. Ponranco. . — 
I BROCKET.—On August 22nd. 1975, BURSILL—In hvins memory of 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

Angela Bwdx. widow of the 2nd 

I Mmher. TM;-a*naBm «d 
^ 4 o’clock Tuesday. August __ iummh and 

J BROPHY.—On 20U1 August, Charta SSj?1% utSSobA auSSi mSST 
I Uearv Brophv. Mmortsl Service touSSaiht, DR, *Lhf.5t 

k-cnmond Parish Church, 12 no land, in loving memory or a 
noon. Friday. 2Vlh August. , most wuadertui husband and 

CHIVERS.—On 2LSI August. 1975. ' father, who died 25 Augusr, 
suddenly and peacefully ai homo, 1958. Never far from our 
Stephen Oswald, beloved husband thought* and for ever lit oor 
o! Marjorie and loving la 111 w of Janet, Alan and 
Anthnnv. ITwimllHn nrlVStfl. NO __ EpWU«-._ 

Mark Eliot Bttra'il! who died 
August 25. 1971. «god 20. 
Mother, Father, Oiarmian and 

To plan an advertisement In any 
of these categories, tel. 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 

061-834 2Z34 

5 
6 

8 and 8 
6 
5 

8 and 9 
5 

Appointments Vacant 
Business to Bust neat 
Concerts 
Domestic Situations 
Educational . 
Eiuorta mrnen is 
Legal Notices 
Motor Cars 
PoMal and Weekend 

Shopping 
Properly 
Saturday Bazaar . . 
secretarial and Oeneral 

Appointments 
Situations Wanted 
Travel 

Bok No replies should be 

addressed to : 

The Times. 
PO Box 7. 

Now Printing House Square. 
Cray's Inn Road. 

London WC1* 8EZ 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every effort to avoid errors 
in advartlsements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousands of 
advertisements are head led each 
day mistakes do occur and we 

therefore that you check 
your ad and. If you spot an 
error, report It to the Classified 
Queries department. imme¬ 
diately by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 71801. Wo regret 
■hat we cannot be responsible 
for more than on* day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion if you do not. 

noon. Friday. 2Vth August. , most wonderful husband and 
CHIVERS.—On 2UI August. 1975. ' father. who died 25 August, 

suddenly and peacefully ai home, 1958. Never far from our 
Stephen Oswald, beloved husband thoughts and for ever In oor 
of Marjorie and loving lalhw of Janet. Alan end 
Anthony. Cremation private. No towarp. _ _ 
»>tiers and no flowers, please. vALJBNTIMQ. — In. remembrance 

dCVey.—On August aisi a I Exeter. ggjft, M 
Madeleine. beloved «4fc PfGejSU YALE*rn>to!^jn living 
and dear mother of memory of a great a nisi. VaJen- 
f unuai service ai Lh« uelcr md udq AssodatUML 
Devon Crematorium oh Jw&ut. WAUMSLEyT—In loving memory or 
August asm at 2.50 P-iu. Ho David. Auquar 33rd. 1947. flood 
flowers please. 17. and of hb door father, ablh 

DOREEN C.S.M.v. iwinuai. Idle ..June 1971. 
of Poona, on 22nd AuatuL CHRISTA, or Guyton 
1475. Requiem a* St. Mary's Roaa. 'Hampstead. Low rum era- 
Convent. Wantage. on Wwines- ben: love enstains—Mommy and 
day. 27th August, at 9.15 a.in. Did. 

GUNN,—On August aial, iy78. • 

Gloved mother of Dr. Lewnmce FUNERAL'ARRANGEMENTS 
B. Gunn, of Eaton Terrace. *Wi. _____ 
and younger son. Malcolm Neville. 
Funeral Service Hendon Cemr- _ J. H. Kenyon LHL 
lery. Mill Hill, N.Vi.7, on Thura- fitmpdai nnornD* 
day. August 28th. at 2 p.m. rtiNBRAL directors 
Flowers ie Ham brook A Jo tuts. Day nr Night Service 
1. Dover Road. Folkestone. Private Chapels 

HAMILTON.—On 23nd August. 
Caat.. The Lord Claud Nigel. 49 Edoware Road. WJ. 
G.C.V.O., C.M.G.. D.S.O.. Of 01-723 3277 
Jannaways Bag nor. Newbury. „ . w _ 
BiTktnin. dear husband of VL 49 Martoas Road. w.B, 
Funeral private. 01-937 0767 

HARRISON.—On Thursday. 2 Is I _ 

BSSfWtjJ SSSSjaS RUCrt a CARR. KNlGHTSB RIDGE. 
nnSlifizi nortstrs for all occasions. 118 

“r: ffiSM SVSSoSSrSSS kmw- «*• «««■ 
whUelanda House. Chelsea. 
beloved mother of Paucity Hina- ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Haycock. Brian and Gerald 
r deceased t and much loved 
grandmother. Cremation private. 

jaSm^mmt. iw DOMT mUV 
SST'fSKK HESS*- MSS!: Y0UR bridges i - 
Surrey, Bertha Janie. In her ,» vnn nn'i nnd the rtohs 

gyrUBfV; yr^ph'Eua^m^S,0*^ 
Lilian. Funeral service at St. reemixmg mrough The Times. 
Marvlebon* Urrm* [ortum on 
Monday. 1st September, »l 12 i-tu. c~nf 107c 
noon. Flowers mas be sent to _t»fl lim oepc, 43/3 
the Ebbutt Funeral Service. 89 . Tg* Times presents another 
High SI.. Croydon. Tel. 01-488 1" S^2?S*SEIHr£?lt2^£SS^ed 
6555. FOCUS ON ENGINEERS 

This special feature, hlgh- 
suddanly. william Graham, dearly UahUnn all types of enotnea'- 

ft tor "SSdiy 
father of Koben and Margaret. only. Cm you afford to 
and Deputy Director of the m t 
National vegetable Research Sb- 
Hon. Welles bourne. Funeral at Tb hook your stmoe. or tor 

SS& Tachbroak.CT525ntaglwi “ “ 

fSHiPlUSTS^ 2 30 P W' The Times Appointments 
KING. LILLIAN DEAN 1 ace Swiff. Team 

peacefully on Atisust 22nd aged ni.77fi 51 Cl 
«t». dearly loved mother of John Ul-A/O Slbl 

ALSO ON PAGE 21 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 

DEPARTMENT 

AUGUST 25,1975 

This office will he open between 

9 am-4 pm 

for telephoned announcements of 

Births. Marriages, and Deaths cudy on 

01-8373311 

DON’T BURN 
YOUR BRIDGES ! 

If you an't find th» rtohs 
man to fill that engineering 
or draughtsman Dostuon. try 
recruiting through The Times. 

On 11th Sept, 1975 
The Times awrou another 

In Its successful series entitled 
FOCUS ON ENGINEERS 

This soodal feature, high¬ 
lighting ail types of engineer- 
big vacancies. Is tor one day 
only. can you afford to 
mtas K r 

Tb hook your space, or tor 
mare details ring: 

The Times Appointments 
Team 

01-278 9161 

The S-0.S. Society 
DERYCK GUYLER 

Appeals on Sunday. --I'b 
Anoust. on Radio 4 'll.ID 
a.m.i and Radio bcotland 
■ 10.25 a.m.i—THE MEEK'S 
GOOD CAUSE—for ygur *“»- 
port of The S.O.S. Society-* 
Homes. 

Plea ip Usien and iena a 
dona Hon to:— 
The s.o.S. SocieLy. 1- Colford 
Gardens, London. S.W.3. 

The Times Guide 
to Coofereace Facilities 

Our vctt succreslol 
Conference foaturn appears 
with editorial, m Th** Times on 
Monday. September 15th. 

If you would like us to culdn 
our Conference orpanlzms ip, 
your venue, nlease rim Avril 
Pearce on 01-278 9351 tor 
details and advertlsemnni rales. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I Green d-ematorftua. Poledate. 
Sussex. 4 p.m. Wed., August 
27th. Flower* to Boiler. BaU- 

ThPto remalnrlh Uterefora a rest bank Road. Botlaham. Sussex, 
lo the people or God."—Hebrews NcCQHAGHBY. — On August 21*L 
■ a! Proapeci House. Dartmouth. 
_ Richard Maurice Solheron. 
— - ' * - - ' ~ — O.B.E.. M.D.. beloved husband 

of Guwla and devoted father of 
Brneiir daughters Maureen and Paddy. 
NIK I US also grandpa of Lucy. Belinda. 

NnEBBAu _.... , Julia a no Mac. Funeral seraic* 
—r2n.-’iiiy S?U,L. *" at St. Saviour's Church. Thura- 

Honql.onq. lo Carole and KniUi dav 28th August at 2 p.m. 
r’ P* Manor House. toltowld by *U‘billon P‘”i 

Pnoi-in-U harf**dal© and the* Torniuy. Family flaw pro only. 
Chinese university of Hongkong donadafis. ir desired. Ldapue of 
—a Ihlrd daughter (Anna Friends. Dartmouth Hospital, 
u shell'_(In s MIODLBTON. — At BaJdarroch 

Vi i'nw^T* broIherJ°ion MiSSeton. twin sister of the late 
JnJaSni. PhlllDoa “’and"'^: ^^ogh.er of th. tat. 

fS^SrainSSS"1 S or Manchester 061-834- 1234 

CAjE— On August 21 lo Julia 'nee MURPHY.—On August 20th. peare- 
•..n vali and Oliver. at St. fully at Barnet General Hospital. 
>:>.orpe's Hospital. 3.W.l—a son *n her 91st year. Evelyn Mary 

BIRTHS 
ANDERSON.—7n July 29th. in 

Hongl.ong. lo Carole and Keith 
Anilervon. nf The Manor House. 
Pnoi-in-Wharfedale and the 
Chinese university or Hongkong 
—a third daughter (Anna 
vihalrl ■. 

BUSH ELL.—On August 15U1. lo 
Chrlilinn i nee Rigby ■ and 
Mlihael—a son (.John Michael 
iillliaiui, brother to Rlrtuud. 
Jnseohlne. Philippa and Geor- 
Qlna. 

CAaE.— On August 21 lo Julia (nee 
•..it vali and Oliver. at St. 
(••.onje’s Hospital. 8.W.l—a son 

_ ■ Mill horn •- 
COBB.—On Alums! 21m. at Crow- 

bnrougli Hospital, to Jenny I nee 
bi-pni-fison • and Crispin—a 
jL'vghler. staler lo Beniamin and 

CRAWLEY.—On August 14th. at 
■ he John Radcllffe Hospital. 
Ovfnrd. lo Christine ■ nee Quhui) 
and Richard—twins t Sarah Bca- 
'rlce .md Patrick Alani. demoll- 
uon partners tor Josephine. 

DILLINSON.—-On Monday. IRth 
August. a I Mlnsier General Hos- 
himi io Patricia mee MeLounhlini 
and Anthony—a son ■ william 
mlhonyi. 

Ef? WARDS-On_August 2Lat. tn 
l.nndnn. lo Merlel > nee Eastcott i 
and Pnier—a son (Charles 
•-■enffrev • 

GREEMSTOCK.—On Aug. 20tf>. in i 
Wh thing (on D.C. lo Anne and I 
•ipremv—a daughter. 

HEALING.—On Thursday. 21st 

HEART SURVIVAL 
THROUGH RESEARCH 

Over 80 par cent of deaths 
In the U.K. are caused by 
diseases of the heart and circu¬ 
lation. British Heart Founda¬ 
tion encourages and finances 
vital research taro tna causes, 
prevention and treatment of 
these diseases. 

Please help. Send a donation. 
Remember us In your will. 
Buy our Christmas cards and Blfta i send a postage Stamp for 

lustra led brochurej. 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION. 

Room 1. 
w Gloucester Place, 

London. W.l. 
I nee ffaynei, of Morveni Park. B7 Gloucester Place. 
Pollers Bar. wife of «ho tale London. W.l. 
M(chad John Mux-phy and dear » 
mother of Margaret and Ursula. -- 
Rem In -peace. Rsquloit Mass at 

ip ^SS^Sf It’s the killer of children 
Padua. Heading!on. Oxford, fol- u1T. 
Jowed hy burtil. Flo wars an Wad- DUt— 
nesday to A. Prance, 45 Lambs__ 
Conduit Staeet. Ixmcfon. W .C.l. LEUKAEMIA. ATTACKS 10 

NORMAN, CAPTAIN CYTKL. M.C., mrp. . _ ______ 
f.c.a.. of victoria, amish TIMES AS MANY ADULTS 
MumbU. Canada, dlod August 

DISCREET EDWARDIAN 
ATMOSPHERE 

Hosts of frtendly & uikable 
girls. Suprrb floorshow even' 
20 mtmrrcs. Yoor venue for 
tonight's prestige entertaining 
from 9 p.m. 

THE GASLIGHT 
A Duke of York Street. S.W.la 

TeL: 930 1648 

RESTAURANTS 

FAIR LADY. Cruising Restaurant. 
See Dining Our. S4>. Bazaar. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK.—4 
miles Inland from Clovelly: 
bested outdoor pool: all private 
bathrooms; vacancies In August/ 
September: low season terms 
from end August. Brochure 
from Moorhead Howl, woolfmhs- 
worthy. Bldeford. North Devon. 
EX39 SRG. TeL Clovally 461. 

DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK. 
Charming thatched crucri house 
With a reputation tor good mod 
end comfort. Licensed bar. 
Vacancy now. £23 p.w. Tal. 
SUcUepath 209. 

BOURNEMOUTH. Uixnnou.1 1 
detached house near sea with 4 i 
double bedrooms. Vacant from 11 
sepiembsr onwards. Tel.: 0272 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SUSSEX seaside holiday flat, streps 
J-F., Sept- weeks from Ana. 39. 
From £20 p.w. Nr. Goodwood- 
024.5 6b 5152. 

PEMBROKESHIRE. Lnxury cancan 
in own grounds lullv oitoribrd 
ar.d eaulspcd. steeps 5. T.V. S50 
p.w. Ring Narteth 592. 

FURNISHED HOUSE RKUIRCD far 
Sr pi. m _ W. .Cornwall. J. 
Trebetherlce. Rock or tomlh — I 
Phone evening* Wotmley t Surrey J j 
SCOT. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

POUND-SAVERS 
Economy Ant to: 

Europe. Persian' Gulf. Inals. 
Pakistan. Bjmkok Singapors. 
Tokyo. Australia. Now Zealand. 
STw.E. Africa, the Culbbeul 
and other wortd-vride dome 
ttons. Specialists io late 
bookings. 

UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD*. 
5-6 Coventry a.. W«aK 

{Nr. Piccadilly Ctrcns Undon> 
ground} 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

(Atrtlna Jtgnu) 

TRY OUR FINNISH 
HOSPITALITY ON A 

FINNL3NES FLY/CRUISE 
..To West Africa. Canary 
Islands. Mauritania, and (he 
Iberian Peninsula, every Satur¬ 
day with direct Ofgbts from 6 
major airports to Tiaenfe. To 
Join the M.S. Flnrmarcner 
(18.000 G.R.T.} of Soma- 
cavlan floating elegance, air 
conditioned and stabilized. 8 
and 15 day erode Ftv zeroises 
3 valla hi» from 13 th December 
lo lOth April 1976. 

Rina James Vance Travel on 
01-205 4006 or 01-200 0985 
tor reservetkma and brochures. 

MONEY SAVERS 
NAIROBI. DAK ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG. 

ACCRA. 
SLNGAPORE. TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME 
SJETYCHELLES. MAURITIUS 

EUROPE 
Largest section, lowest fsrsis. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar- 
tterrs. 

FLAMENGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l. 

Tel. 01-4-5? 7751 2 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

Columbia. Canada, dtod August 
25. 1975. ai the age or 84 years. 
Bom SWlybrldge. Cheshire. Pre- 
dec rased by his wife Joan, niece 
at the late Field Marshal Lord 
William Bird wood and sir William 
Robertson, and eon of Midship¬ 
man Christopher Birdwood Nor¬ 
man. killed in H.M.S. Hood. Sur¬ 
vived by son Richard Norman. 
Conran. British Coluxufbta. and 
three grandchildren. 

VEST*uneSTa. 

Kf.plK.^r»b,h August, to Church”01**1 35'h' “ M8n0rt,Br 

Slnmn^la 'daughter1"’■tew “r *LOU8—<M1 Tuesday. August 19th. 
JOT bit ® er or W75. suddmly at St. Thomas 

Kf.tP.—On Aupusi Mth. at queen Hooptol. Londoit. aged Wntu. 
».har^oito a Hospital lo Jarkv Puvicli »Klvlj S'QJtt Ol 

« nrr* CJlpr * and Sebastian—a son t RoaoiV m- 

McCilLLOCH^—On August 22, lo aulrles lb G. ‘E. Craad Lid.. : 
'.totota and Andrew McCulloch- J™1 ^R°ad' 

_ STREATFElLD.—On August 19. 
■ peacefully In her sleep. CeclUa. 

_ widow of william March Steven- 
BIRTHDAYS sou. C-B.E.. and.. Henry Cuihlwri 
” "1 ° screallelld. C.I.E.. very dearly 

A. NATALIS GRATE MUMGRAS 7 loved by her own and her hug- 
„ Rrthfmbor Fnsle. All Love_N. bonds' families. 

Llewellyn. deer husband., of 
Dtans, Funeral at 2.50. Mon¬ 
day. August 25th. at Msnorbler 
Church. 

K^p.-On Aupusi aoth. at queen 
• .hartope a Hospital to Jacky 
• trr- trier; and Sehasiun—a son 

. • *ia» Cordon •. 
MtCULLOeH—-On August 22, In 

'•larria and Andrew McCutloch—. I 
a son. 

BIRTHDAYS son. C-B.E.. and.Henry Cuthberl 
mnrnunio SCreaifeild. C.I.E.. very dearly 

> NATALIS GRATE MUMGRAS 7 loved by her own and har bus- 
R^mfmbor Fesle. All Love.—N. bonds' families. 
rta5Xi_a2fT0r"r WATERHOUSE.—On 22nd August, 
□ad*?' L<* Mummy and iq7S Major-Ocnaral G. Guy 

ay' Waterhouse. C.B.. M.C., tare 
—— — Royal Enolneers, dear nusband 

of LyUe and stepfalher of Jane 

Leukaemia can strike ai any 
age—and does. Rosotach has 
already Increased the avenge 
life expectancy of sufferers. 
But to achieve more, money is 
needed—urgently. Please give 
generously now to: 

LEUKAEMU^RESEARCH 

61 Great Ormond Street. 
London. woiN SJJ. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

the bewildermeni on th* face of 
a lost caL or the fear in the 
eyas of an U1-treated do® ? The 
Wood Green Animal She Her. 
OOl Lordship Lane. N22 5LG 
i Hon. Treasurer: Dr. Margaret 
Young i. has cared for these 
an I me Is since 1974. It main¬ 
tains a Cat Sanctuary and a 
Home for Stray and Unweniod 
Animals at Hey don. nr. Roys- 
ton. Herts. Visitors very wel- 
gome. Please help hr sending a 

IN SHELTERED VALLEY off Bod- SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
min Moor, 16ttti century farm- SEPTEMBER 

sSr pssr iwi2l,ibsk» Cardlnham 380. Frtdaj Jahjgd ,1^1. 

——-- Relax under (he warm African 
N. NORFOLK. Sttffkcv. roomy col- sun. Lax* In the surf on 

tajje. sloop 6. sea 1 mHe. From deserted (uHdefi beaches. Lien 
£20 p.w. Available now. Bln ham In comfortable chaleit. British 
242 _ managed, near the capital 

SANDBANKS. DORSET. Superb new Rabat. The culture and the 
ftal. 3 double bedrooms, 2 both- sports enthusiast will ilways 
room*. 2 mins, .sandy beach. find something to do. For 
Available August ■•Oih, £o5 p.w. brochure phone Travel W'atlr- 
C§?/r' 74R02J 70001'- p'Tldngs shop. 01-581 2593 (24. hours). 

NR. MARBLE ARCH.-HOlldaV SCT- A A‘ 
vice rials, fully equipped arc ■ ■   —— 
modern k. A b.. suit up la 4. 
from C34 wkh. Also nightly.—1 KENYA/SRYCHFI.LES 

5T?ic“w ARFICA SPECIALISTS 
HOTEL FOR LADIES. 18 to 40. 2DO 

single rooms. Partial board. £15 Lowest fares. Nairobi. Dor. 
P»- All amenities- Apply: 172 Seychelles. JO-burg. India. 
New Ken I Road. London. S.E.l. Rome. Cairo. Addis, Lagos. 
703 4175. Accra. Lusaka. Rio. Sao. B.A.. 

GATEHOUSE HOTEL. Gooden C.S.A. 
Beach. Sussex, all rooms with _I.A-1. Ud. 

_ bath. Sea edge lawns. Tel. 5456. 250 Grand Bldgs.. 
THE BELMONT HOTEL. SldmoUlh. Trafalgar So.. London. W.C 8. 

Devon. A-A. 5 alar. R.A.C. 4 PI-839 3092.3/4 or 01-930 
•tar. good sra front poslUon. has_ 5-111 6569. 
rooms available, all with private ATOI 487D. 24-hour Service, 
bathroom, tor most dales from 
now onwards. Inclusive terms - ~ - 

J^™eihonlS2SS5*'-CTTI1Uc^dS CANARY ISLANDS 

C*raUed*h»rtioto'*ySwsT*a gartJn , *?" ■“* "'“TO 
flals. sleep 4 and b fs. IT*e Sepi. clean Atlantic beaches. Flats/ 

Iro^ S*5- TT»o*npfcon> hoiels/fUghU an year. 
11 Wodehouse Terrace. Falmnulb. •" ■y ‘ 

SrtOMTDONiA, 9 miles from coast. ,h_ 
September 1st onwards, all mod. consult tn* Specialists 
con-, central heated, o bedroom __ _    
house In village. £30 wk. Phone MAINS A LB TRAVEL 
oiler 8 p.m. 0.6 674 6-10. n. ,fu t,,. . -. . ( . ,1 r. 0 

ALBANY HOTEL, Bartulon Gar- “2. i «Str2t1, London. E-8- 

nala st Heydnn. nr. 
Herts, vial tor* vor 

nciTUC and Nicola Cremation prtvale. 
UbAIHo Family flowers only. 

BATTY-Go August 22nd the Rev. MEMORIAL SERVICES 
Bratoer Oswald Bally. G.G-A^. TENNANT.—A memorial service 

c”L„7? r-.STl0ry’ Stra,<nrd far Lady Tennani will be held 
M’. . - in Worcester Cathedral, on Fn- 

BIROWOOp.—-On August 19Ul. day. 19th September ai 12 noon, 
peacefully In hospital In Sails- WEIR.—A memorial sendee for the peacefully In hospital In Salis¬ 
bury. Rhodesia. Louise, beloved 
wire of Colonel Follx Birdwood. 
O.B.E., and mother or Elba be lh 
• Juby ■ and Helen. 

'Em.—A memorial sonde* for the 
tale Vtecouni Weir will be held 
at Si. Margarei’s Church. New- 
lands. Glasgow, at 3 u-ro._on 
Tuesday, 2nd September. 1975. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,080 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Vaur lupoort of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund's argent 
Investigation of all forms of 
cancer. Including leukaemia. Is 
needed now. 

The Fund, the largest lndo- rdent Cancer research centre 
Europe, relies solely on 

voluntary contributions. 
.. P,e?2® » donation or 

In Memorials ** gift to 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

DepL 1SOF, P.O. Box 1Q-T 
Uncpla's Inn Fields 
London WC2A 3PX 

KENYA/SEYCHELLES 
ARFICA SPECIALISTS 

Lowest fares. Nairobi. Dor. 
Seychelles. jo-burg. India. 
Rome. Cairo. Addis, Lagos. 
Accra. Lusaka. Rio. Sao. BJL. 
C.S.A- i ^ ^ 

250'Grand Bldgs.. 
Trafalgar So.. London. W.C3. 

01-839 5092 3/4 or 01-930 
fi4H frS49. 

ATOI 487D. 24-hour Service. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
First for sun and worm 

clean Atlantic beaches. Flats/ 

hoiels/flighu all year. 

Consult the Specialist* 

MAINS ALE TRAVEL 

T/ic Cuft}i Sark/Times National Crossword Championship 1975. c*™f if 

For particulars of the National Final of this championship, see Catering tocomlutmtoen^Sli] 
.Vfr Akenhead’s article an page 12. JJ UuSi^-’S,B Bnal- 

The puzzle below was used at the London B regional final of Sony Foa£mtaS‘ou ^a£a78P95§i 
Cite championship and was solved within 30 minutes bv 8 per St. Manchester office oei- 

««°fth* ft™1**- 

StA,nih^^0CtrTm 

dens. S.W.5. welcomes you. 
Recruiiy modernized. Nr, West 
London Air Terminal. 01-370 

IH START FkJkT. London luxury ser¬ 
vice Mr Page. 01-373 3433. 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL. 50 min*, 
drive, on River Tweed. 4-bedroom 
flat available. 3 recopL. k. ft b.. 

_ CSO --- 3789. 

TeL 01-986 5655. ATOL 203B. 

vertand Ltd. 
_Rd, swii 

JULIE'S WILL BE CLOSED Sunday RKhon W D —>-neniOTl 

AuBto.c°ndaT' 3401 and 25111 H,RE A SUPER MAID ”, ftoper 
August. Thamea orcanals, tor Sept ember.' 

ACROSS 

■ PICT Rl DCS ENTRANCE. Man dor 
.. It?I3n?4n_yoo<tward services. 
MAY we COME TO TEA 7 Contact 

needs hostesses to bave old 
people to tea Sunday afternoons. 

0630 124 hours >. 
FREE LEAFLETS: to Safeguard voar 

9*ta . heulai and Illness. S.A.E. 
far Individual leaflet, specifying 
your pec to Dept. PDA. P.D.S.A.. 
Sooth St.. Dorking. Surrey, 

EARTHLY PARADISE, rent iree. tor 
archangel on sabbatical. no 

KWvW is? 

OVS8S. The” 17mra. Smali' 
IAN.—Get m touch now. the time Is 

rtghLj—LT. Box 0330 S, The 

RIDE 8> _ KEEP PIT_Wbltehal. 

-a2&E3&8L"* 
5 Rottenest sort of urban 

^D1r^60T.W c”t^^0«^bo52SS,8£SSB 

ou I-of-season rontal*. From Dll- ■ - 
ion or Wallingford..—Free colour __ 
tauchurr.Mj Idboat* Ud.. Ferry £ 4 £ .SAVE R&.—Europe. S_ Africa. 
Yacht Station. Thames Ditton. N- gtalnnd. Anient 

0l-3r,8 0271 2. SgFw EMT^-Ring 01-734 4676/ 
EAR uAWUSH '(coastal hamlPli, jUHij. P.C.T.. 93 Regent st.. 

fram Landau. W.l. < Airline Agents). 
30th August. 0392 07947. 

- GREECE OR EUROPE.sou to reach 

^v h crursj . iegt^S-2^14/2431 

^M»CGB33HSg—M ATHENS BY COACH. One way £21 

salesmen ever (7-7). 

1 Current style for round- 6 Our paper In Italy ? (S). S“J%g?a&^mB "WV1!!!! 
a bouts (SI. e , NattaMl CamMlan for die Home- 

« nnr„i, 7 Like an old overcoat (7). i™. so smuia W.cj. to help 
4 Here a DracuJa conies to with recording and analysis cr 

one right sJaughterously (8). 8 Phoebus in revolt ? (6>. ch«e,°btvofw "'SpmSeS mS" 

10 Get about town (9). 9 His book on " Profitable oT^6hSteMal'a from Gui" ®11' 
11 Small change but vital (5). Grassland ” has a racy style marble arch iar.j. Luxury mod- 

12 Here water supply is i0>' AN*SStfS^AfiS-p5S«R"*J?: 
pivotal ; has reformed 16 DeJavs punishment of the rip . "J*® *25**’TT!4s, 4587. 
nourishment In return (71. going wild among tbe btnb itoSm TmS’ 

J3 Just one cereal Is fab 1 (7). (9)- '™ 

14 Organs of psychical re* 17 Here a curl was worn by ws-asi, mortgages, see busi- 

search ? 15). little Miss Jekyll (8). hei^* us now*'to conquer 

3s n«?^«Hraf°#f toeetbcr ,io- 19 Prestigious that nightly show SS^&e? *S?SSiS d®ShfS 
guisOuUIy (8). Of course (3-4). wju tnltfaie and support vital 

...Pubtlc. A Education Apple. 
SHELTER requires a volnmaer. 

dally. 3.30 a.ra. to 12.50 p.m ’ 
.The accounts dept.^ of Th-i 

National Campaign for the Home¬ 
less. 86 strand W.C.3. to help 
with recording md analyiis cr 
data ttons and mtraitortnn pur¬ 
chase Invokes. Expenses paid. 

Furtherdrxaito hum Gay* Hall. 
His book on “ Profitable oi^6hSi&Malla from Gas" ®^1* 
Grassland " has a racy style marble arch iar.j. Luxury mod- 

i4- 10)- 

puisticaJty (8). 

» jjjjjjf (WJgf ma,e COOk 21 It’s a bet this stuff creases 

20 STS** °r CC,USt 22 «°P »««uor For minors ? (6). 

23 Tn the Golden State I find 24 Twist elbow where a drinker 
Prohibition : monstrous I doesn t keep it (5). 

23 It’s tough to he ground by 
the French (7). 

26 \U for mammy's tiny little 
liny ? (5). 

27 Parvenu coming off the 
train ? (9). 

2? Hither wc resort, where the 
enclosure is (8). 

29 Fin de slide style get up ? 
(6)- 

DOWN 

1 Puts in a chest (8). 
2 Is Matt one ? I7)- 
3 Mounting misery, come to 

speak of it at length (9). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,079 

aasi3gr4sa a s 5? 
, m n n 
an™ • a-a a n_^ 

„ 3' IS H B IT 2 
^Ga^HSHBSSBBISa 
faj-: 13" 13 IS m 

msmamiRm 

the cancer Research Campaign 
will initiate and support vital 
moaren projects. Pirase send as 
much as von can spare to Sir 
John Reiss. Hon. Treasurer. 
Cancer Research Campalpu. Deal. 

TX1. Freepost. Loudon. SW1 v 

ANYONE SELLING a Frintino Busi¬ 
ness 7 Soe Business Nonces. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS EXAMS ? 
London evenlnq classes—see anr- 
vices. 

CARPETS. tvCriilMHon, Sspoblrv 
Carnets—See Sales ft Wants. 

FAILED ** A " LEVELS * Tuition at 
Upper Sixth Level In one or two 
Science subjects to any main 
youth prepared fa do port lima 
La bora lore Stewart wort. Tnde- 
pondenr Roardlng School. South 
West England. Apply Box 0565 S. 
The Times. 

A SUPER DEALER.—See Berko I py 
.5° Harare:,.—Motor columns. 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY fOT 2. 

See Rental* Column. 
ELECTRONICS COMPANY seeks 

capital injection.—Sea Business 
Nartces. 

si DSC LADE NURSING HOME.- 
□(•tails—Servtcpa 

tmn^WLBmc site.—see s«xnd- 

WANTGD—FURNISHED HOUSE or 
Collage.—-See Rentals. 

DESPAIRING OWNER wishes to Sell 
London Period House.- Bee Lon¬ 
don ft surburian. 

STUDENT, QUEENS COLLEGE, 
seeks fsmlly accommodation.—See 
Rentals. 

THE WHOLE 

VILLAGE 

REPLIED! 
COMPANY DIRECTOR 

wishes to rent villa South 
or France, 2-3 years 
rmnvrmmi a bDtSTtKuns.— 
Ring York <(Kf04i 24-102- 
with dratU. 

COMPANY or RECTOR 
*^ks villa South of 
France. ■ ^tae Hols. ft 
Villas. 

Great response. 100 ropllea. 
This advert was booked an 
our oroviaonal sarin plan 
(4 days +■ 1 day free ol 
charge). With such response 
the advertiser said I could 
have ranted ihe whole vil¬ 
lage. Wilh a crocs reference 
in our Personal Column bolh 
adverts obviously did their 
lob. If you wish response 
like this 

King 

01-837 3311 
and lei The Times help 

you! 

SAVE no t to Europe, fours. 
ri&hM dally. Heatorow 

l*I<L 01-222 7876. ATOL 6308. | 

ANOTHER BORINC Weekend, “fat I 
M@id of na^lnj this you COOkl 
be on one of our tour Gruek 

teaktofl in sun avi rSE 
mg. Grab youraetf a brochure 
and opt ont for two weeks, it 
ffil.S*1.17 w^tsou money. Suraned 

^?6Zlol~^ir phon" 
AUSTRALASIA BOUND ? Trail 

Finders offers every combination 
oV overland routes, economy 
rllBMs and Island Happing frKX 
J-19S. Consult the epoctallsl 
Agents who have years of export- 
rnce. Trail Finders Ltd.. 46 iTi 
Carls Court Rd.. London W8 6BJ. 
0l-9o7 W31. 

TAKE rr EASY TO AUSSIE. Orlana 
sail* October. *25th lo Sydney via 
USA and New Zealand. t> weeks 
of rrla\allon. attcnllvr service, 
good food. lnlProsUng pans q( 
tail Fores SboV to HI.810. Pnqne 
Cyril Ss up dors 01-283 0080. 
FAD Uie masl experienced bm. 
sensor lino to too world. 

MALAGA. Carska. Alicante. Sriec- 
lod avaltabdity to above deatlna- 
ilonn.—GhancrtV Travel (Amine 
Agent*.). 01-351 3565. 

CYPRUS. Dally flights from £QR 
return. Agio./Villas bum £30 □. 
Wk— for persons. Bcadlcea 
Travel. 01-937 4821/2. ATOL 
789B. 

INDIA, Indouoeta. Australia, cam- 
plcie overland trip. Fare ui<ig ]0 
Katmandu In 76 days- Call or 
write Aslan Greyhounds. Ktntr* 
HOdd. Windsor, liu.: 69132. 

FARES WORLDWIDE. N.Y. £99 r/L 
Ja’barg £178 r-t. Auu. Si'.ia 
a. w. Man*■ other doannailona. 
jotback. 01-722 4287. Air Ag|> 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. .BRUSSELS 
or Brunos, tndtvtdual holldave 
Time Off Ltd.. 2a Chester Close 
London SW1. 01-23& B07D. 

SKI. SKI AUSTRIA. Young people 
Doc^Fcb. £65 8 days. Etirninara’ 
86^ Dolling Rd.. W.6. 748 4854. 

AS FROM 25th August for 5 weeks, 
very linnirtous studio In Morbeita. 

‘336 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BEST VALUE TN FARES 
WE’RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to 11° worldwide deetUlktlOBs 
DttH ABC ntghu to NorCTi 
America. For w ft»- 
brochure Olrinp toll daubs Sme OJ-SB4 *17 or 01-584 

:>j (24 hours 7 days Ansa- 
• fanei. or write to: 

U.K. and International OfHca 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
association 
45 Brompfa" R“«*- w _ 

Knlgbrstartdge. London. S.w.S. 

GO RUSSIAN THIS 
SUMMER 

Ulth Thomsofl'i 7 _Hlgb» >■»> 
days to Mmcow and Lenin grad, 
w aS, JCiwmlto.. Red, Suusre 
and me Lento MausolTOiit ta 

Sgr-Ad^K'He^^ 

am daas 
®V‘ nlohto coxi from 8lW 
bum Heathrow, with NWh 
fur a* until October. DF»w 
from vour travel agent so D«t 
to him soon. 

Thomson Holiday* 
* Prices aublnct to xvaliabi¬ 

lity. fuel and currency com 

Chan°“- ATOL 153IIC 

MARK ELLA 
- area 

4-Star (ta-tuxr hoiel with d*ml- 
uanttoh tnctodlrig free cur ,fg 

ntatrts from He*throw, lndud- 
mg all present fatal and cur¬ 
rency surcharges. 

- Eioa ror i week: 
■ 8364 for 3 weeks. 

Golf ViDa Holidays 
109-111 Sol lords Lane. 

London. N.3. 
Telephone 

01-349 9363. 01-346 7784 
- (. ATOL 3728 • 

FLY : IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE I 

LUXURY IN THE 
SUNSHINE 

MOROCCO £90 
TUNISIA £95 

- ALGERIA £120 
London Express Services Ltd.. 

185 Kemtearon High St.. 

Tel. 0l^7°l6S6'?4 Dues! 
ABTA 40313 ATOL 4448 

GREECE 8c SPAIN 
BY AIR 

FROM £66 & £50 
Self-cat win a camping, tavern as. 
apartment* and hotels In 
Greece, camping end Cheap 
B. ft B. holidays tat Spain. 

Vacancies Sept- and Oct. 
FREEOOk# HOLIDAYS 

48T Earts Cl. Rd.. W.B 
01-937 5506 fATOL 43GB> 

LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Flight* one way £206. return 
£384. Jet ship CI9K, Many 
varied and exciting atop overs. 
Special lata to Australia and 
New Zealand. 

NAT EUROTOURS LTD 
38 Poland St.. London: W.l. 

01-734 1087*437 3144 
lAMn* Agents). 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

Scheduled departures 

NAIROBI. OAR ES SALAAM. 
JOHANNESBURG. AOSTRAUA. 
FAR BAST. Also Seychelles. 
Lagos. Accra. Salisbury. 

_ ATAL TRAVEL LTD. 
71 Oxford Struct. London W.l 

TeL 01-437 1337/0949 
/Airline Agenu) • 

AUSTRALIA—NEW 
ZEALAND 

Ldsys Jet 

Lumpur 
— Japan 

I Europe. 
HAYMARKETT TRAVEL. 

31/32 Hsymarfeei. S.W.1. 
Tel.: 01-859 6958/9/0. 

(AtrtJns Agents). 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PLANNING 
YOUR OWN 

SKIING HOLIDAY? 
SEE IF INGHAMS 

HAVE GOT THERE 
FIRST 

And planned vour idnl 
holiday ai an iwcliKivP rce- Wf have fhshts from 

airporrs to 50 resorts, 
holidays by car, ion. 
■ There’s every kind of 
hooking arrangement « 
hotels, chalets and apart* 
merits. 

. And the holiday* IW 
from a ««k to a month or 
longer. 

So ring 01:789 S11S 
for your copy of 
our brochurc. 

(qnw your pound I* buying 

fewer franc.* and marks, 
can vau afford not to ?) 

ABTA ATOL 02SB 

TRAVELAIK 
international LOW cost 

I "A* ole 
Travalair » Australia. East 

gffla-d. “yar Bt 
Africa ConshtHfatals . Savina* 
On ' Stool*: And R«um Fart's. 
ah nights ousramaed Depar- 

rOP“' TRAVELAIK 
INTERNATIONAL^LQW COST 

Sad Floor I 
40 Great MxrlbBraugh Street I 

London U'lV IDA I 
Tel.: 01-437 601IS AT ot_ 

01-459 7505 '6. GAA ATOL i 
. l(WD 

Lai* Bookings welcome 

WHEN FLYING 
con met Mtss Ingrid wehr for 
low cost tares to New York, 
Australia. Africa sod Far East 
by schedulod carrier. Also 
selected desnnattons of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline Assnts) 

hi. 
lines *. Telex 916167. 

KENYA KENYA 
SAVE SPECIALISTS 
Nairobi. Dar. Entebbe. Addis. 

Seychelles. .Lusaka. B tan tyre, 
oil South/West Africa. Normal 
scheduled nights. 

ECONAIR 
B, 13 Albion Buildings, 

AUtoragate Street. 
London ECIA 7DT 
01-606 7068/9207 

(Airline Agents) 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

COLLECTORS’ ITEMS 
RFALTiFUL AND RARP, TORN 
or tun cEwtunv blew. 
6(1- 6U1, n .Hi. yin- fwinffa* 
hand .operated canlrpl (W 
■llllbm wnrttng Inn. Also 

EDWARDIAN I-LATHER 
BUTTONED 9W1V)L CHAIR 

£250 noth. 

ft ARM STATION \t!Y 1*1-1 HOL 
AND -PARATFIN VMVSMK 

This AHANC-O •'Hired mam 
2** H.P.. l*KTr maihln*. has 
item mium m urhihnl wnti>- 
H1« order, and has erne 
numerous rauuy and focal 
Jim auartta. no reasonable 
offer retuead. 

FsuraborouRh (Kent) 50046 

(2(K83p per sq. yd.) 
CARPETS 

Ideal Home'Olympia, Film 
Sets 

Heir A mhltou pounds worth 
i*f now nuwi*. *enum« eng 
mmiiw* in Mak. H-Uta satee- 
lion VaR jhionimt at canlmn- 
dcuiuv luturai cocoa■tosnittn a 
eiork. iBimediua tfMtvmv, a* 
,-4»n «n.i carry. PW*'»w wlihra 
rfdVB. I si tana tea free. Our 
home flOviiurv •mif" »• *■ 
nwr ns vour irtMfaon*. *W- 
570 aii\. 9 S.IH.-6 n.ou 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 

14*16 "tbridOf Road. Ewma 

(Car oara aionaMd* Eatsaa 
Town Hal), t 

Open ail day Rank Hands* 
MrmdBV. 9 a. in.-6 p.Ot. 

CARPET SALE 
Heevv Quality Cimirwi .rjrt 

camel K| vi y(l. line. \A1>- 
Vttkt colours, ’duwtari iioailty 
from £1.25 yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
Ml Fulliani n.l . a.W.d. 

OI-7.V, 7551 

MS New Kino’s Hd- S.W.6. 
01*731 35SB 

183 Upper RViiinnnd lid. West 
ft.w.14. 01-870 SOW 

London's leading SnectaHs's to 
plain Wiltons and t-ords. 

Antique Collector Pays 10% 

above auction-room prim >•* 
the faUowUia: weapons, silver* 
wares. watctins. rtnvks. 
herin, jiewierwarei, 
warm—to fact all antique* and 
curios. Sand full umaiis of 
I'ltndlltOD. prke required 
(accuracy appm-iated. bul not 
Rm'Mtuyl. to \ fluofion- 
iviiliants. \a rortey noli. V 
Move Hill Road. Bromley. 
Knot. Nn callers. Prompt reply 
guaranteed. 

*5 STAR ' IK ^ 

srF„? rSStjjn 
hsflircsan. ,7 • * 
IW u-rri,. ! 

luPlw- .ut|...a 

CSlMSTSrVPT*" * 
ne.JS.Y?-^ 

talk |„ H. Ilf 
nr rw. 4 11 * 

Wrokena* : V 
Ktuuir.K-iap, 

HAMFsig;. I 

.-ilT i 
Long or armrt - j 

hiMintn .i a 
(•twill, h * 
floor hut no ’ 

SiSa.in9ff w 

WAN 
Fl: UN L-.HU. 

ton- 

In Hum* I'nauii 
raufTna range ( 
pv itanAili.ui hr . . 
faHillv. Iiil 'qilif 
iniiiirm Ni«.i ‘ ' 
55? H«tl eift .»* 
dm tars 

lltone Hesiiipv » 

Xeactous UNeus 
heana. r. imjrui 

. itvermohing u 
UUlem sIHialgd 
“U^',i ian3ai 
modem nri-HijM 
1 Ar- raHiro h) w 
eer inuiiih, wirt 
able delimit cu 
rrslrirtiotis jjC 
Single*. rouptiM 
Jiew■ Write rjS 
Varans, S.W.uT 

MAWSU anew - 
modern ii,|. j 

^ViRES?S 
&P1JBEB9 dffk* hours/ 

UNUSUAL OriPd 
rrsennsitor lun 
tullatu ViNtlsf 
•.hsnge rnr uv 
b*r-March wri 
Kennsm. l<rtt>-g| 

AROUND TOWN 
NodAHd Park As 
landDfl'i sfinn 
wk's min K,l 
t>4 bea nnuvi 

tins and other destinations 
throughout the world. 

KENBRf ■ Kenya-Britain) 
TRAVELS LTD.. 

8 Vtgo Street. London. W.l. 
Tb|. 439 7735/437 4783 

G.A.A.. A.T.O.L. No 5lB B.C. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

Wo o!Tpt large itlscniml* an 
our wide rang* nf lop brand 
named suites, chooir imm 
over 14 rnlnurs. me m ding 
corner hitos to. Olarv. penny. 
Peathotuo and new Sepia. Im- 
niedlai* delivery. Come and 
rJkoo.ee Vour suit*. 

C. P. HART ft SONS LID. 
4, 5 London [Id. & Newnham 
Terrace, Hnrnilm Hd., S.L.l. 

Tel. 01-9U8 5866. 

utnniNr. morning suns 
DIXNF.R SUI1S 

BLACK MlKri ft STRIPED 
1ROUSI RS 

LOUNGE SUtlS 

SURPLUS TO hiki: nf.P1, 

COB SALE FROM UtO 

- UPUANS HIRE DKPT. 
37 Oxford St . W.L. 

01-437 3711 
PERSONA). SHOPPERS ONLY 

[SUPGRIOR FLAT? 
: able and rniiikf, 
I ev.-'iilite-a lan 
I ares* — l.lnmMii 

HAMPT ON V 'son 
I Mltl >■• furiltelinf 
tn «entrai t ur 
■Uhurn* .iln'uya 

5BPTVMBIR. I fc.. 
laru-* Hal 

KINMNCION_U 
flin 4>>r tired; 
LbM t.i1ii D.e 
b ** It * 

MAYFAIR meitlee' 
j iwn\ lull- Ial3tt> 

1 MARSH ft PARS 
nirnM>ed n.nuf - 
Iona Imm- 4 
MIM'ieni vdcMW 

CSMTRAL LWtR 
lileled II,•»* dvalit 
lain «tuv,r nj 
serslLL-. i ir, iri. n 
L'.O i tmiiniuuH 
rnonie 'I'enm. 
Vt inil-nir nnoMl 
ends. irtver 
M-i'iii-d — i ij 

PSRRItR ft DAV|| 
don's icuil ihmh 
niihcd iiju ,iim 
champ Pi4ir. s' 

LUXURY fkila bul 
to let Lumi.'atuu 
■>.17 THUS. 

AMSMfCAN 4X8 
lltxirTv mrnMiNl 
lo EI2D m w. |l»i 
Phiitms hey ft l 

AVAILABLE MOW. House* to IM — 
ULGRBVIA. snpvr 

moms. eh.. '-l;« 
CRMTRAL LOHPPI 

IU1 iHiiy niuusRi 
UlDH IH I • 

ANIMALS AND BIROS ~ 

VURMRSR KITTENS ready early 
Senlctitber. 373 3028. 

BLACK LABRADOR PUPPIES, K C. 
petHarec. Home reared. £95. 
TM. Hertford 55975. 

wamtho. small dnq pupur (or 
family pet tn East Anglia, smooth 
coat praferrotf. Disk 1M3. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

HOME SERVICES 

OSTAINAOUH-H e obtain file un- RIVE RSI DP FLAT. 
obishwbta. Ttcksta for sporting lion C.H. ra. 
■veuts and theatre. 859 sans. 5 p.ui. 

KBNSfMGTQN. W f 
--—   .-. bed room. t. 
■HR Avmt k..ha U. _ T-V.. 11141(1 tat ' N8FP OVENS and bob* to stock— 

673 3675/6 Tsbom. 

SERVICES 

ROMARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
jsouny tnvlltng appotobnenta 
frtiu Scot. 51)» |prior to which 

he Hi fully bonked i. 
For Null' and aw 

_consuJtJiion wnie 
185 Blricrntiall Motaslaa, 

Baker St.. 
London W1H 300. 

WRITS FOR MONEY-- a, 
stone*. Personal rormpondence 

let. £ ut p.w in . 11 
HIGH GATE ■iniurrtUfe 

modern 4 beuren*.: 11 ^ 
With U twihrooi fcW« * 
room. SUm Mom. 
lunlro lor »v<cu 
Iton £7i» i. IV.-— ; ! 

JWLSiei; 
Plltl lUrfiaVlHHf * * 
heibnnin ix-Htei 
f«.r Nunn cnisw 
gra/lng -j horars 
pnrole H-auncv It 
Retil A. i prnWni 
fMrllrii'.irt la •. 
Crrareni. Lnndc.n 

STUOSMT QUEENS 
lev SSI., in yr. 
Sepienitwr. wliN 
wiih i nuu-mimra 
henumlurd j^-i. 

FURNISHED FLAT 
I'nUVs (.■ let ,rf 
*e(,Tle,l iin^nlt 
M e uneii rumkiv 

Catering to Computers then sell _ P-T»-—01-427 3789. 
It throunb The Tiraas daily Busl- WD6 AND KEEP FIT at Whitehall 
ness to Business Cotumns. ptmne RJdlnff Centre. sltraied amidst 
Salljr Food table on 01-378 9351 beautHUI Surrey countryside. We — ■ - 
21 *£_ Manchester Office 061- a few vacancies for sdulta to .... _ 
834 1234 for details on how to loin our rceidanrlal or dally begin- MALTA TOURS. Limited number of 
ra»ch Dlrvctors. Managers and and imerraedtaie courses. dgortment nolldays far two weeks 
the whole business apectrum and CoramnncInB September.—En- Oum 24/8 day night from 
cater for their oeeds.' cmlries Cranleloh 3bC8. Gatwlck. Price for star passes- 

ISLE_OF MAN—exciting nroiDKli. 0«rs_ £85 wf oossengw. No 
- —“—- —Font. hno»e, io let Immedl- 

ntely: buslnns* tmroi.—Write or 01-582 8685. ATOL 
toJ^GL Meadow Ltd.. CaatletosS ABTA. 

WEST SOMERSET. Exmoor/Quan-- 

Chellenhani 63208. 
OWING usforeseun circumstances, 

roper country cottage near lands 
End. sleeps 4. available 23 Aug— 

---.. * Sent.—Ring St. Bnryan 396. 
N. CORNWALL. Chain for sale- . 

AUSTRALIA. Orlana saLLs October_§21 Finance ft investment. — I 
Mth to Sydney via USA and New ROCK CORNWALL HOUSE between __ _ 

I Z^land—See the P AO ad bi toe saUlng beach, golf. Sleeps 12. MALTATOURS offer smart hotel 
Travel Column. From 4 Seniambrr. PLaxiol 335. 

THATCHED DETACHED COTTAGE 
~~ OH inndieval Devon farm. Sepl. 

■■ .Sunday !KH,«6. p w._Chemon 

CREEK TOURIST AGENCY far 
Haiets. Villas and FlatSta—320 
Regent Street, London. W.l. Tel. 
C 1^680 3102 tATOL 547B). 

*255- . O/AZUW.—ItoUghtffa. 
rtle betbuomed v»Ua: agarbui— 
ngnn 2Srd Aubusl—Menton 

unequaUed quailii: UjnihVn I laiLT?- 

tti Sl"W l ifser: 
__^__ H*UNCi EMERC'K 

(E-Vh) rRr<|ii.,M>. 
MPEG LADE NURSING NOME— JJ2SE. * / 1 

____ Palaca. Qutei, luxuriously nUhPd 'il'.i SnRl.. i 
- privacy, high medical wlHtall usurtTie! 

^SBr? Nursing icumge piaza kstati;«5 
■to*™- Cenulnn mutuirxvi. bro- ruiV hnt5.5T"w.»s 

“Sl-T?r7?S?m- Rln" B- S- hoVto.Vv hlim< Kawe. ui- ■ iH 7146. srro^. mil n 

HP.CE EOUIPMENT-O^. ^^. 

Bassra^i.vfss«e ^UHSon * t in 
_Porttoan.y/oodwrd. ui-3/aouu. W.1.1,1 i". 

-—— FAILED ■•A" LEVELS? PmU .'A V acres I. f..l 
iuauk iuua •_•_ ......._ grades'.1 Retake In 4 nuh«. me- VII*hen. and tvilhn 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT- 

_;_'_ _-Porttn*nWoodwmrt. OI-A/3 
— FAILED A ■■ LEVELS? Poor 

sssr 
^0?i-0i^fe 9^oror* armmd a*£Z'"£™r 

P*H« thrnughmil. L 
elusive. w, J 
67140. 

LOWEST FARES. — Buckingham 
fjjrlto" agents). OlSnS 

2702/9608, 

lim»vikJBur 

FRANCES HODGKINS paint 
wanted.—' 

789 6205 (a.m.). 

psinrinjis and ojg^SN^a^SBBWT^Ssi-- FLAT SHA 
Tv IK ton Kncl. faimoTaiJ f^apatr/lm^r- " " 
i'JV.l^ritnlQue. Also A's. Ofs 2 GIRLS, share birg 
!5itC-Ei Mjnder Pgrtman Wood- fl.H. Co u »■.—m 

FAJI^D "c 'c‘ o. . GIRL TO SMARB -laiR 
T.P°nr llrades ? To U>.. roacimn, too 

.,nvvMs/ui makes phoog _ S.W.fL—j~u ii£3.- BILL1ARDS table .second hand, JEk^SVS'l^ 
condldoai raqtdrad bn- Po^ fOR Culi'S™'rv°?‘l ^TO. CENTRAl LONDON, 
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